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Tomorrow
Sport and show business rally to Conservatives
people at a rally attended 'fm ' mka A> -r '' • • *

Prince Rainier teiSoto
Alan Hamilton about the
futore and his planned
abdication

flYoong people at a rally attended by
”***

i?
510
?? sporting personalities

gave Mrs Thatcher an ovation after a
Jpe«h to which she portrayed the
CMSttrathes as the party for youth and
Tahonrasflienartvof nffimimfem

joggets wear
Stay Menkes on the
fem% sports fishion
boom
Forton Thatcher
The Government’s i

success stray is based on
a ho, the Labour leader
tcfo Julian Havflaod
Computer Horizons
The impact ofthe
election campaign on
industry; a sixth-former’s
view ofcareer
opportunities

Weekend
jail for

killing black
Jail at weekends only was the
sentence imposed by a Pretoria
court on a white youth who
beat a blade to death using
karate sticks. Another Pretoria
court heard of a white gang’s
plan to let syphilis-infected
mice loose in Sun City, the Las
Vegas-style entertainment
complex where the races can
mingle Paged

A secret Treasury memorandum indi-

cates that the Conservatives hare
the need for a radical review
spending plans

• Mr Foot spoke at a Hyde
attended by between 15,000 and
people, at the end of the People’s
forjobs

message
sm gets

i ovation
K *->

•• -s-s -

'

:

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

I ffidSa^pStitST^ There was a resouL-^ ..v
ofthedertionca^S^ S? andimoe when Mis
scenes ofextraordinary fervour introduced

Thatc^o- asked whether Labour
yesterday, as toow huinn#>«e 9*,h _?

CXI
v
Ce
___

as ?? _ .
.™ could have managed such an

5»tbi perfomers joined about She said: “ta The dd days

I T.aLS-sgrjr
The Wembley Conference «»»*ided by Mr Cedi FSnkm- _ • the Labour

Centre in north London was fun ®°% P«ty chairman, who 35 has done so
of foot-stamping flapjMffvfao had also received a thunderous tanw during the cam-
bom-Wowing young Conserv- wc^®n6' He spoke of the MrsThatdier said: “It*s a

» vr >

;

^ . 4j
_ * _

V-' -Ji*-
*

'
**r Ita

astonishing reception before. P°btics and trying to hide their ”?* q*llt w.cnJerpnse and the

during and, after a speech in leadens, and declared to raptor-
cbance

,
to display and develop

L:.L _• . nnn »- ' Kni. t * VATTT tAlmt Wltri* hKvIt^ttwhich die portrayed the Con- ons ®ppiensa “We harve no
servatives as the party for youth doubt about our leader. We arc
and Labour as the party of Proud ofMargaret Thatcher.”
ivm'n iM . . .

* J Rv th- timn fetW Tl—pesamkm By the time Mrs Thatcher
arrived on stage to die tune of

your talent; your ability, your
excellence -whatever it may be,
and wherever you rh«v%«y m
develop it”

She went on: “Labour is the

'i

•Jh
*•

v <r

Talks aimed at ending the
machine room pay dispute that
has halted publication of the
Financial Times since Wednes-
day broke down last night after
two days. The management said
that the' National Graphical
Association had enlarged hs
claim

Sotheby suitor
The identity of the unnamed
.American bidder for Sotheby’s,
the auction home, may be
revealed this week. The mystery
offer was announced just as an 1
earlier bid was about to go 1

unconditional Page 19
J

~ Crime course
Scotland Yatti offices are to be I

’ " ’ trained in American technKjues I

fin* assessing and hmmng
|

roftxmataon
. oMufiDd ib tats j

cttodhalmvajguSx* ’ P^c3]

Senate gloom 1

A Senate repon itleased in i

Washington was pessimistic I

about the dances of an catty !

arms control agreement -and
j

painteda gloomy picture of US- I

Soviet relations Paged
|

Conductor dies
Sir Anthony Lewis, the conduc- I

... tor, composer and musicologist I

who was principal of the Royal I

Academy of Music for 14 years,
j

died suddenly yesterday ar his
jhome in Haskmere, Surrey.
j

r Perks dropped
it Marks and Spencer has dropped

|

its “cheap homes" scheme, I
:

which allowed directors to live 1
1

in company-owned houses at
j

1

low rents Page 19
J

Prix winner I;

Michele Alboreto, the Imfam
j ]

driving a British Tyred] car,
j

,

won the Detroit Grand Prix.
|

!

British drivers John Watson 1

*

and Njgd Mansell finished
J

fourth aod sixth respectively
[

Page 23
J:

Ballesteros out I;

Severiano Ballesteros, the Spa- 1 T

nish golfer, was disqualified I \
Cram the Silk Cut .Masters at 1 x
Chepstow after it was found I s
that his card bad been wrongly

{
marked. The event was won by

| c
IzmWoosiiam, ofWales Page 24

j
t

Leader page, 13
|

Letters: On the election, from
j
n

Lord Giadwyn, and otbns;
|
s

anniversary of Lebanon war,
j
b

from Lord Chelwood
j p

Leading articles:
j

Labour campaign; The -parties
| n

and education I $
Features, pages 10, 11, 12

J b
The anniversary Israel would n
prefer to ignore; how dass helps

[ u
to keep Ireland divided; Barba-

j
_

ra Castle’s election column; a I r
profile of Dame Ninette de
Valois. Spectrum:- Norman
Faster, high-tech architect IF
Special report, pages 15-17 I ti

Brewing: The European Brew- I sc

cry Convention’s biennial con-
{
ai

grass cq»ns today in London, to I tfa

be attended by 1.800 delegates.
]
hr

The Times examines beer fli

making in Britain and on. the I sta

Continent
j

Obituary, page 14 j sfa

Marshal oftoe Royal Air Force
j

2.1

Sir Thomas Pike, Mns T. O. -1 fh
Hamhro j

W

They stood rhn-rmn «nvett<m stage to the tone of She went om “Labour is the
singing for 10 minutesafter her JSLJS?'

^

53aa
*
t ^ P^™^c party- It spreads its

45-minute speech, Wttch tad TO‘ 8*°?“^wherever rt goes. Thereis
been prccededbv an Sn-rf m ® *ate«ffeventoexatemenL ' nojoyoos acceptance of yfoat is

Bob that Mrs Thatcher had to calmBob Monldiouse and Jimmy SifciifST“J* CS
DereonalS: fn ^ve her a standing ovation fw
1^0^^ S-s"?J«S

!

p^e
it will he seen as a remark- another- Conservative govem-awy adept piece of political meat She; told them: “That was

salesmanship. There were many marvellous, but there is a lot
performers from the world of more tocome yet”
snort TTirlitrim* iv». m «_ .

improve what is wrong. There is

no pride in Britain’s achieve-
ments."

Mrs Thatcher's speech maA-
only the briefest reference to the
Alliance, and again presented
Labour as toe only alternative
government

Thumb np: Mr Denis Thatcherlendiiig a hand at Wembley yesterday.

UnZefef Drink clubs blamed
vote for f°r Brixton trouble
T _ i

By I^cholas Timmins
JUlUeraiS

_.,
L?,?eth CO0"*3 “to he and culminated in a number r

By Nicholas Timmins

Wave of
dissent

sweeps

Israel
From Christopher Walker

Jerusalem

A wave of internal criticism
to mark -today’s first anniver-
sary of Israel's invasion of
Lebanon has been accompanied
by the imposition Of curfews
throughout the occupied West
Bank, and a new security alert
for the 30,000 Israeli troops still

on Lebanese soil in anticipation
ofviolent Arab protests.

With about 60,000 Israelis

gathering in Tel Aviv on
Saturday night for a mass anti-
war rally, toe domestic dissen-
sion over toe continued in-
volvement in Lebanon has
provided a sharp reminder to
the Government of the growing
unpopularity of the army’s
presence there:

Sources dose to Mr Mena-
chem Begin, the Prime Minis-
ter, reacted angrily to the
weekend of national soul
searching which also saw the
planting of two of toe largest
booby-trap bombs smuggled
into Jerusalem for several years.
Both were safely defused.

Following critical analysis
which included a four-hour
programme on Israel Radio,

<
government officials said: “The
orgy ofpublished and broadcast
evaluations of the Lebanon war
this weekend is harmful to vital

Israeli interests and 'can only
make toe resolution of toe
conflict more difficult".

Observers noted that toe
bitter debate has done more
than anything in recent months
to point up toe deep divisions
now threatening the fabric of
Israeli society. Many of the

By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

sport including Steve Davis,
the world snooker champion:Ck.«. 7?. 1 .

•

Th? prime luRnicw .
She said that toe Conserva-

tne world snooker champion: ?•*?,*?* dc
^
em^ed »

Sharon Davies, the oSmSo r?* «> °d toe nation of toe evil of
swimming ^redalHst; ZSmSTS SrvWr ffyiPypenL 9* a

champions; the ^sEasfsazs ssslsm=^3S=|fSwaArsenal manager. all the other parties.
* cfaaflcngcd 8’°°° “2“

Alliance is

second.
Owen says

Secret Howe note

• From Barrie Clement A secret Treasury manor-
Bath andum, from Sir Geoffrey

The Alliance is now the Howe, Chancellor ofthe Exche-
second force in British politics <lUCT’ indicates that the Con-
and is the CH^y group which can servatives have deliberately Elderly swing right 4
prevent a Tory lanryfry Dr concealed from the electorate NHS issues 4
David Owen, deputy trader of ™* «** * “radkaT review Constituency profiles 4
the Social Democratic Party. long-term public expeiKfiturc Barbara Castie 12
said yesterday. plans. Labour and Mood sports 12

In an open-air speech in The full memorandum. Leading article, letters 13
Bath, a confident Dr Owen put 5?IC“ “** been obtained by The Steel interview 30
forward the “three sticking Tmes’

.

mclu2cs a comment * ——
points" which would have to be “°m Sir Geoffiey that “We growth of less than 1 per cent a
negotiated with the Ooaserva- v?ust find ncw ways of permit- year, had already been leaked.

said yesterday.
In an open-air speech in

Bath, a confident Dr Ow^n put
forward the “three sticking
points" which would have to be
negotiated with the Conserva-
tives in toe event of a hung
parliament.
The first would be the

introduction of measures to
reduce unemployment, the
second an increased effort to

JUNEEZl'83
Elderly swing right

Labour and Mood sports
Leadingarticle, letters

must find new ways of permit- year, had already been leaked,
ung some of the demands to be Sr Geoffrey’s key commentary
met, both by encouraging puts a new perspective on the
people to make extra provisions election campaign,
for themselves,- at hast at toe Senior Treasury sources were
margm, and by finding ways in last night attempting to dis-
which those extra services count toe paper, saying that it

|

introduction of measures to *°r themselves,- at hast at the Senior Treasury sources were
reduce unemployment, the a”d finding ways in last night attempting to dis-

1 second an increased effort to '?hlch those extra services count the paper, saving that it
secure multilateral chsarma- demanded can be supplied had been overtaken by the
ment and toe third a refer-

without burdening toe Exdiequ- White Paper. But the burden of
endum on proportional rep- CT- Sir Geoffrey’s argument is rhgr
resentaiion. We must consider the extent public spending must be curbed
Dr Owen said: “We would 10 which we are denying in the long term,

say to such a government, by all
oursdves room for manoeuvre But, more significantly in the

means stand firm in the proper Pedges “d commit- light of the current election

CT
-

, _ . .
Sir Geoffrey’s argument is thatwe must consider the extent public spending must be curbed

to which we are denying in the tong term.
ourselves room for manoeuvre

defence ofBritain, but you must ments-

tafce the concern about the
nuclear arms race and the
survival of our people into
account."
He said that if toe Alliance

were m a position of “pivotal
strength”, it would say to the
Tories; “You must not believe
that the election system is fair
when millions of people voted
for us without that being
reflected in the number of seats.

You must ask the people
whether they think that is a fair

system.”
He said that under pro- c

portions! representation “nego- ™ 5
tiated government" would
probably be the norm. ^ ^
On toe subject of unemploy- rf^ry^

ment, he said that “the stainless a numl
steeT Tories would have to be relating
influenced by a strong Alliance expendi
Present- for toe

Mr Shore:
MShamefoI dis-

honesty”.

Mr Paer Shore, the shadow

But, more significantly in the
light of the current election
campaign. Sir Geoffrey also
says: "It is essential that we get
across to the country at large the
nature of the longer term
problems of public spending
and then seek its support and.
understanding for sensible ways
ofsolving them."

Instead of that, the Conserva-
tive campaign has been care-
fully constructed around the
current expenditure White
Paper, and Mr Shore said
yesterday: “The existence of
these documents and of these
plans, and their deliberate
concealment in the Conserva-
tive manifesto, expose the
central and shameful dishonesty
ofthis campaign."
The Prime Minister said in— ' * 90IU Ul

cnanceflor, yesterday published an interview on London Week-
a number of Treasury papers end Television’s Weekend
rearing to last autumn’s public World yesterday: “We have laid

presence
expenditure review; the basis out our plans for the next threeP^r“' . M for the current Pubhc Expendi- years ofpubltc spending. TheyThe AlUanra freed a monu- ture White Paper. are there for everyone to see. for^ 11 ‘*° ®5nn AWhoujJi those papers, out- everyone to discuss. In a way, I

S^08 “«*rios ** growth of wish more discussion had
jje 2.5 per cent a year for toe concentrated on these instead of

next three-and-a-half days, the decade and, alternatively, and the scares and toe leakedTact one mf imnAuflil* « i-_- 3. - _
^

Labour was hit by fresh
internal trouble yesterday after

:

it was disclosed that a leading
’ trade muon leader on the right

of the parly is advising many of
his members to vote liberal.
Mr Roy Grantham, general

secretary of toe Association of
Professional, Executive, Cleri-
cal and Computer Staff, which
has 123,000 members. h««
urged tactical voting in an
article in his union journal- He
tells clerical workers m toe
South and West that voting for
toe liberals where they have a

. chance of unseating- tokTories
“fci gBodsense".

~

Mr Grantham's “vote Lib-
eral” proposal arises, in the
context of a discussion about

i

toe SDP and Mrs Shirley
wiffiams, once an AFEX-spon-
sored Labour MP. The white-
collar union leader writes!
“What about the Alliance? I
remember telling Shirley Wil-
liams when she was thinking
about leaving toe Labour Party
that the only result would be to
split toe vote against toe
Conservatives and guarantee
that they retained power. She
was half persuaded then.

“Today aD can see that a
vote for toe SDP is a vote to
keep in power the worst
government this country has
had for over a century. The
Liberals are a different stay.
They can win a number of
Conservative seals in South
and West.”
Mr Grantham’s remarks

are printed just above an
advertisement in the APEX
journal placed by the Labour
Party, which urges: “Think
positive, vote Labour”. The
balk of his article is taken np
with arguments to do jnst that
“ifyon want a caring, economi-
cally-sane Government com-
mitted to a realistic defence

j

policy, not to a jingoistic .

theme of mnwang up more ami
more nuclear warheads.”

But toe Liberals are pleased •

that their campaign to per- -

snade the electorate to wmfce
j

nsf of tactical voting found i

an echo in such a highly- r

placed Labour quarter.
aMr Paul Tyler, former l

Liberal MP fur Bodmin in the a
1974 Parliament; told The v
Times that mass defections of s
working people front Labour in
Devon and Cornwall could j-

land the Alliance at least half \i

ofthe 16 seats there. aO Leaders of the General,

asb^to^o^^two wS and culminated in a number of local criticisms have been

SS “5?
smous “adml*"

ffLh^vdSdS^Sd.
hostije

drinlring^ubs, after a so^Tf coSn^S^tiaiTYSdL
1116

f
°®ci

^f.
reflectinS the

incidents which culminated on SS^stonnS^v ^ of^ Bc?n ““mented

wssffB-jrtSSSS
ss3r— •—*SSL 1

r :j . . officer was slashed across the should thev

gr.TTr'" -- wu ponce stopped two men onSaturday nightm a pohee j»nda suspicion ofpossessing drugs. Acar being - set on fire and an crowd gathered, a police per-
aCTOSS back sonal radio was Surien,^

, .xv- .
officer was slashed across the
back with a knife and a policemcreasmg tension aromid Rail- panda car was seton fire.

?12S12f n°tS
,
m ^ support unit was^ called and the inrident quicklyhad believol relationships were died down. The officer wasm *e“ ««« ffie treated for a flesh wound ax<»+*** »d .

-t.,-.,. T.v- non has been charged with theft

tj^r^* 86111 ^ of a police radio and a«an|t
with intent to avoid arrest

grecte rotad top dock, backed. The incident occimed inby tosrirct aropoit units, was K^ayafl- Road, near one of the

SidS Cased bouscs have been taken

w* -
C°^?Ut^d *° a over 33 shebeens - iL^al

th«
drinkin8.chfos which the policeyd!,fa“'tl«4n«i

consultative
|

group tomorrow in his pjqjer, written lastn^ht sa^that in recent weeks, week. Chief Supt Speed says
with better weather, lighter that the “honeymoon" period

i5f°EllL?2
for the policing scheme may be

the streets, tension has started ending as it is “now seen by
so®e

.
“ a to their

C3uef Snpt Tony Speed, toe activities, particularly on thenew uniform head of Brixton drugs scene.

ESajsiitflrafincidents ofopen hostility, both absolutely essentiidto2 the
secumy fwces were

verbal and physical, towards hard work and achievements of
mJ.ured* the mam Palestinian

"rtjmratotite- toe partnership between poUce ™3Sy.^abIus
’^Minor- incidents of verbal and toe community should not

town, was dosed by

should they budge from their
position, and evacuate Leba-
non, when they can read about
discord and dissension in
Israel? Why should they pull
out ifthere is pressure In Israel
for unconditional withdrawal?"
The protests continued yes-

terday as more reserve soktiers
and officers who have
to return their Lebanon cam-
paign ribbons to the Defence
Ministry, demonstrated outside
the weekly Cabinet meeting.

Galls for Mr Begin’s resig-
nation and an immediate
withdrawal of all Israeli troops
from Lebanon dominated toe
Tel Aviv rally, which eamm at
toe end of a week-long inarch
from the Lebanon border by
members of the Peace Now
group.

As a result ofviolent anti-war
protests in toe West Bank, in
which six members of toe
Israeli security forces were
injured, the main Palestinian

M... . , . .. - tun |Muu«.iauip UCLWCCU puuu;Mmor^incidents of verbal and the community should not
abuse and occasional stones be allowed to be destroyed by a
toroum at patrolling officers few (and it is only a handful)

7'hicil gathersm who are opposed to any sort of

.

Kailton Road have developed reasonable lawful behaviour”.
I

Detective
dies in

shooting

ntiffitary order for the rest of

Photograph, PLO fead, page 6
Letters, page 33

Four men and two women
are expected to appear at
Hamilton Sheriff Court today
after an incident in Lanarkshire
over the weekend in which one
policeman died and three others
were injured, one seriously.
The dead man was Detective

Sergeant William Ross Hunt,
aged 56, who was married with
three sons.- His colleague,
Acting Detective Constable
Duncan Nicholson, aged 37,
also married, has been detained
in hospital with serious chest
and leg injuries. His condition
was reported last night to be
stable.

Two other policemen, John
Hair, aged 26, and Robert
Wilson Gillan, aged 26, were
also injured in the incident.
The four bad been investigat-

There's
something
new

inthe air!

ockrh* SAA

inEarnGmk^tokhali, early

task was not impossible.
leaked

pertiaps more reahsticaliy, for documents that we have had."

Three-inch hailstones lash south coast

the third largest union, de-
fiantly continued to assert that
Labour would win toe election
when their annual conference
opened at Scarborough yester-
day (the Press Association
reports).

yesterday when they were
attacked by a group of people.
Back-up officers sealed off the
area

_

and after door-to-door
inquiries, six people were

,

arrested.
:

Oram 4.7 UvBcwrt 24
Aram 24f Pten Binds 30
ArdutMlogy l*. Sate Room 2
Am 8 Saenca 2
BotteMs 18-22 Swat 22-25
Cftwto 34 TVASadte 29
C«tot •. M Th«ttm.rtc 29 .

Cnuiml 30j Walter 35
Dbrjr 32 Wills 14

Freak storms with hailstones

three inches in diameter lashed
south coast resorts yesterday
and led disappointment for
thousands of Londoners who
had lined the Thames to see a
flypast by the American space
shuttle.

The weather forced the
shuttle to abandon plans to fly

2,000 feet above the Thames
from Heathrow airport to the
Woolwhich Ferry. Instead it

wok a higher flightpato, confin-
ing tiie view of many to a brief

glimpse of the spacecraft riding
on its host aircraft; a Boeing
747.

The flypast brought out
hundreds of thousands of
sightseers in central London,
according to the AA. “Every
bridge across the Thames was

Mocked with parked cars. It was
virtually impossible to cross toe

.
riverfor an hour1

", a spokesman
said.

But a crowd . estimated at
174,000 raw the shuttle at
Stansted Airport in Essex when
it touched down for a two-day
virit enroute from the Paris Air
Show. The sun stayed out lor®
enough for the shuttle crew, led
by astronaut Mr Paul Weitz, to
be_welcomed on its first visit to
Britain by the Bishop Stanford
lowuband.
^The London Weather Centre
received scores of reports of
cats dented and greenhouses
smashed by toe freak haiktorms
on a day the weathermen
predicted would have dry sunny
spells. A Weather Centre spo-
kesmen said the storms fry?

started in the West Country and
unexpectedly moved rapidly
east. The coast of Sussex.
Dorset and Hampshire was
worst affected.

They showered Mr Norman
Griffith’s garden at Hayling
Bland, Hampshire (right).

The lifeboat at Poole. Dorset
was launched to tow in a 15-
fbot fishing brat which was
struck by lightning a mile off
Bournemouth. The sunny fore-
cast encouraged hundreds of
weekend sailors out into the
Channel

A coastguard said: “We are
deh'ghted we never lost anyone.
We have deak with dozens of
emergency calls but so for we’ve
managed to save everyone"

Another firstforSAA

!

Nowyou can fly the greatnew way
to South Africa-aboard SAAS new
747-SUDs to Johannesburg. This is the most
advanced version ofBoeings prestigious

747- givingyou more than ever, the fionS

share ofspace comfortand convenience;
Book throughyourlAIA

“BawlAgent oroontact

SAAan 2SI Regent Soeet- S
tondonWIRm / \
Tet 01-734 9041. f

ftwarcetManc3«siec 'i

j
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Document shows Elgin
had permission to

take Parthenon marbles
By Christopher Wnrman, Arts Correspondent

A
|

document which proves Hunt tiari insisted on the Lord| ^ uhw %/AX i nn
that Lord Elgin had permission translation into Italian, the
j?

remove marbles from the linguafranca of the time, when

Lord Elgin conld take sculptures

from the building.

Parthenon in ISO l i, to In 1810, however, »hen toe
shown at a meeting ofthe Byron to persuade the Governor if a large number of
Society in London tonight. Athens to allow the removal of 2H5

qmtI6S
.

«> be ship-

It is in the possession of Mr the marbles. questions were asked about
William St Clair, joint chair- ,

*“6 been legally

man of the society, and is the It came into the possession of
acqmred-

oniy existing document sup- "is great grand-niece, a Mrs **A second firman was
porting Lord Elgin's claim that Longland, who lived in Abing- obtained, of which no copy has
he was entitled to bring the don, Oxfordshire, and be- survived, which permitted the
sculptures back to Britain and queathed it to Mr St Clair after marbles to be shipped and
refuting the suggestion that he he had visited her during his legitimated everything that had
took them by skulduggery or work on the book. been done earlier", Mr St Clair
bribery1

.

The' document is a copy in
Italian of a finnan, a legal

authorization, from the Turkish
Government in Constantinople
to the Governor of Athens,
giving Lord Elgin perission to
dig aL the Acropolis and take
things away.

It concludes that no one
should meddle with the work of

* ^SnSSS"1* Sh0wn lo Byron, through such poems
34 "CbUde Harold’s P^rim-mittee Deiore it decided in 1816 oop" hpinmt m

legitimated everything that had
been done earlier”, Mr St Clair
said.

to approve the circumstances of
the acquisition of the marbles,
which allowed their purchase

age", helped to establish the
cause of Greek nationalism and
the view of the Parthenon as a
national monument which his-fnr rac (vm K,, *uJ MHtuvuai uiuuiuncDi wnicn

by the Unto tor, did not entity justify.

Mr St Clair said: “The case
tor the return of the marbles is

should meddle with the ™rk “of “"t^**** notUSSSttHStSss^ajssmhinder them from taking away
pieces of stone with inscriptions
or figures”.

heard. MrStOair, aTcbairman ^£
is

f
orlin« niodern

ofthe meeting, is understandab- rT„n__:^5j
or

^-.
to 1^s? 1}

more
ly reluctant to give Wsviewson

HeUemc than it really is.”

Mr St Clair is the author of the matter, adding that he has
sn account of the controversy,
Lora ttgin and the Marbles.
and cone across the firman

e matter, adding that he 1ms The Greek Embassy in
'no strong personal feelings”. London said yesterday that

„ Miss Melina Mercouri, theHe sard yesterday that the Greek Minister of Culture,
during his reseaches. It be- document was ambiguous be- intended during the Greek
longed, with many other papers,

cau* 11 probably mudnter- presidency of the EEC from
to Philip Hunt, who was the meaning of the July to invite arts and culture
chaplain and private secretary *0 say that permission to ministers to meet in Greece,
to Lord Elgin. dig and take away meant that possibly in Delphi.

Test case appeal
may affect unions

Scotland’s senior judge and
the country's top law officer win
figure in an historic appeal
hearing at the High Court in
Edinburgh tomorrow.
Lord Emslie, the Lord Jus-

tice-General. will preside over a
panel of three senior judges
hearing the Crown's appeal
against the acquittal of eight

hospital laboratory technicians
charged under the 108-year-oki
Conspiracy Act. The charges
followed a work-in at labora-
tories at the Victoria Hospital,

Kirkcaldy.
The Crown, which has

confirmed that the issues raised

by the case “have certainly not
been tested in Scotland before”,

is expected to be represented by
Lord Mackay, the Lord Advo-
cate. Lord Emslie will be joined
on the bench by Lord Cameron
and Lord Avonside.
The fitet that Scotland's

highest judicial authority and
chief prosecutor are both
involved underlines the import-
ance of the case which could
have far-reaching implications

e appeal Two die in

ct unions air crash
for the trade union movement flflfll* lylO^
ihrougbtout Britain. _ ,

"
The laboratory workers will _ * wo people died yesterday

be represented by Mr Hugh afie?°f,n .

w^en a hght aircraft

Colin Roach
inquest

opens after

five months
By Nicholas Timmins

The inquest into the death of
Mr Colin Roach from shotgun
wounds in the entrance to Stoke
Newington police station, north
London, in January opens
tomorrow. . .

The hearing is being held
before a jury at Oerkenwell
County Court in London after a
protracted dispute over where it
should take pike.

Since Mr Roach's death,
some ninety people have been
arrested on demonstrations and
marches filing for an indepen-
dent public inquiry; a flampaigr
for this by the Roach Ffcsub
Support Committee re-
ceived grants from the Greater
London Council and the Lon-
don borough ofHackney.
The hearing was to be held at

St Pancras Coroner’s Court, but
after attempts by the GLC and
Hackney to efaTrigp the venue
which led to a High Court
hearing, it was moved to the
QerkenweU court which has
more space for the public.

Police say they are convinced
that no one else was involved in
the death of Mr Roach,

Mr William Whitdaw, the
Home Secretary, has rejected

calls for an independent public
inquiry.
The Home Office has said the

Inquest will provide an inde-
pendent inquiry. Mr Raymond
KidweU, tor Dr Douglas Cham-
bers, the coroner, told the High
Court however that the hearing
would be a long way short ofthe
sort of public inquiry that the
campaigners were seeking.

The commission urged that
an

'

independent inquiry into
policing in Hackney and Stoke
Newington should be held to
establish why relations between
the community and police there
were so bad and getting worse,
when relations elsewhere in
London were improving.

Relations have not been
eased by a dispute between

?¥ •'

> *

Morton QC crashed about a hundred yards

The technicians werearrested "?m
.

M62 in Greater ^ wisoute hetwmi

ggaKffiSS
c

y ploughed field dose to th» pohce/community consultative

_ .!
cvco

.,
wom<

?> Pve m6n motorway works unit n«r ^“P- 1116 left-wing^ council

25 last year
' wnen 11 camc down in a

Seven women and five men field
1dosc ..*° die

were charged under the ?°!°r'vay works umt near"ws uuujscu uiHicr me p__i„ —
Conspiracy and Protection of rut-r _
Property Act, 1875, but the case not

against one man was temper-
635613

1

mmediately.

Sto^^^en0™ Porpoise raises

ed there was insufficient drowning fear
.. A porpoise which has

appeared in a swollen river inm^t. ^erffi
1 WUbam Chnsne industrial South Yorkshire, 80

acquitted the remaining four miles from the sea, is making““ “d fcw wdkd at police anxious about
Kirkcaldy Sheriff Court on Sfetv.

. So many sightseers have
turned up on toefamks of the£“15 Morlo“ s river Don at Doncaster, lipping

that there was insufficient to a dhnpse of toe
***? % mammal, that police fear there

7 0f annid be a drowning, and have

Policeman’s best friend: Constable Ray-
mond Cooper and Myra, a German

eased by a dispute between I shepherd bitch who has won Police Dog
Hackney council and toe Home I Action of the Year award tor 1982.
Office over toe setting up of a | Myra, who is due to retire from the

Metropolitan Police in September, has been
with Constable Cooper, aged 31, for nearly

.

seven years since the age of three months.
They were on duty together in central

London last October when rival groups of
football tons from Leeds and Chelsea ran
riot in Piccadilly Circus Underground

wants to use toe GLC -model,
and make such a group a sub-
committee of its police com-
mittee, while the Home Office
wants the group to be indepen-
dent ofcouncil control.

station. With Myra’s help, Constable
Cooper kept the sets of battling supporters
apart for 10 minutes raitil reinforcements
arrived. By then the fans were threatening
to throw him on to the fine: 153 were
arrested.

Constable Cooper says he probably owes
his life to Myra. The award is shared with
Joss, a dog - handled by Constable John
Kirkwood of the North Wales police.

Abbey’s stolen medieval bust resurfaces

Return ofthe mysterious knight

Booby trap bomb kills

agricultural contractor
From Richard Ford, Belfast

Mr Andrew Stinson, a part- The vehicle had been stand-
rnne member of the Ulster ing idle in the field for five days
Defence Regiment was killed because the bad weather had
on Saturday when a booby trap hailed work,
bomb exploded as he started a
mechanical excavator in a field . • A man was being ques-
at Dungannon in Co Tyrone, tioned by detectives in Belfast
Mr Stinson, aged 35. an yesterday after Mr William
agricultural contractor, was Johnstone aged 32, a Roman
married with three children. A Catholic married with three
man and a boy. aged 10. who young children, was slabbed to
had been taking to him minutes death, at Unity Flats in the city
earlier were treated for shock. on Saturday.

Christie’s
St.James’s.

8 King Street, London SW1
Two weeks of sales:

appealed to them to stay away
from toe river.

A medieval marble bust
stolen 10 years ago from the
crypt of Waltham Abbey,
Essex, has been returned to
Britain from the United States
after aa investigation by the
Metropolitan PoBce, which is

satisfied that none of the
transactions involving the bust
was illegal.

Now the church may
legal action to have itretnrned.
That will depend on what the
parochial church council de-
cides to do, especially in view
of an extensive restoration
scheme being planned by the
abbey.

After the theft the bust,

By Kenneth Gosling
*

which depicts the head of a
taight in chain mail, was
uncovered by a buHdnzer on a
building site, where it had
apparently been damped by

1the thieves.

It was held by the police in
New York after it was
discovered to have been arid
by a London dealer to toe
Metropolitan Museum there.

It is now back with the
dealer who was not available
for comment yesterday; but
Kenneth Bascombe, curator of
the abbey's faistoriod society,
said: **I would hope we can
obtain access to it now it is

7th at II am. Fine Decorative,

Sporting and Topographical
Prints.

Sth at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Fine Chinese Export Porcelain.

8th at 8.30 p.m. Pictures. Silver,

Jewellery, Porcelain, Furniture,

Works ofAn and Wine. In aid of
toe Save the Children Fund and
Children and Youth Alryah.
9th at II a.m. Fine Claret and
White Bordeaux.
10th at 11 am. Modern British
and Irish Paintings, Drawings
and Sculpture.

Information on these sales on:
(01)839 9060/9308870

SPECIAL VIEW: Christie's St. James's will be open on Saturday. 1

1

June from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, 12 June from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. for a special view of Islamic and Indian Manuscripts.
Miniatures and Works of Art, Himalayan and South-East Asian
Works of .An and Fine Eastern Rugs and Carpets.

CONCERT: Sunday, 12th June at 6 p.m. at Christie’s Sl James's.
“The Sounds of Silence”. Dr. Alain Presencer plays the singing bowls
of Tibet Admission by free ticket only available from Liz Leigh
(Indian Department).

For details of sales at Christie's South Kensington,
please contact:

85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7.
Tel: (01) 581*2231/3679.

Sa les ( )nTh< > Prein ises.
Monday, 6 June to Thursday, 9 June at 11 tun. and Z30

pjn. each day.

Godmersham Park, Canterbury, Kent
The property ofThe Late Mis RobertTritton

Admission by catalogue only: £1 2 (£14 post paid)

The Library ofBooks £2.50 (£3 post paid)

Christies&Edmistonk
164/166 Bath Street, Glasgow. Tel: (041) 332 8134

At ihc Walpole Hall, Chester Street, Edinburgh

Friday. 10 June. An important Collection of Scientific Books.

The Property ofThe Royal Society of Edinburgh.

Mr Ronald Gregory, who was
criticized over police handling

of the hunt for the Yorkshire
Ripper, retired yesterday as
chief constable of West York-
shire, exactly 14 years after

taking over the job.

Video challenge
to TV licence
A man accused of having nc

receiver's licence told Malvern
magistrates last week that he
used his television set only to
screen video films. The magis-
trates adjourned the hearing to
seek legal advice:
A Home Office spokesman

said yesterday: “Under the law
as it stands you need a licence
to redeve BBC and ITV
signals.” But on the question of
videos only, be said: "I cannot
interpret toe law.”

D. H. Lawrence
honour sought
The D. H. Lawrence society

plans to write to MPs after toe
general election, seeking sup-
port for the placing of a plaque
commemorating toe writer in
Poets’ Corner at Westminster
Abbey.

Hospital orders inquiry
into drowning of patient

From Onr Correspondent, Gloucester

«

VjKvehiatne hospital has on Thursday, and he should
utterna1 rnqimy never have been allowed to gomio thedrowning ofa parent, offalone in his condition.”Mr Philip Cross, aged 30, of Mr. Graham Jones, acting

Winton Road, didtenham, hospiial administrator, saidwho wandered off from his -

yesterday: “An investigation is
ward at Coney HiD hospdal, undo- wayf although toerela-
Gkwcestw, on Fnday night, lives have not yet made anywas found dead an hour bterm formal complaint. There will be
toe nver Twyver, wfaidi runs foil interviews with all staffwho
through the grounds. He ap- were on duty at the time but at

^J^6 ton®® fro™ a this stage it is too early to say
wall at toe river's edge, the exactly how this tragedy cx>
police said. «police said.

His distraught father.
curred."
Mr Cross

back in this country but I do
not know what exactly we wifi

do with the head if we do get ft

hack”.

The bast is believed to have
been dag. up in the church
ground within the last 50
years. A 1919 catalogue of toe
abbey's antiquities shows no
reference to the head ami
much of its history is a blank,
Dr Bascombe said. “A local

worthy says he recalls It being
dng up in the churchyard some
time before tin war, but 1 have
been back through local

records, including newspapers,
and it is notrepoted."

|

Doctor told

to clean

his surgery
By Frances Gibb

A General Practitioner whose
surgery is “absolutely filthy"
and considered a health hazard
has been given until Monday to
clean it up or have his rent wnrf

raterembnreemente stopped. is to be demolished, even
.

i Dcaoctor, who has not been though the government has
identified, may also face a decided that it is of exceptional

SfS*
01 .committee interest and should be pre-

branj^ wfaidi could involve served. The Victorian Societyforte financial penalty. has called toe demolition “an

Photograph: Chris Harris.

Arthritics

‘denied

treatment’
Thousands of arthritis suf-

ferers are enduring unnecessary
pain and. disability because 59
health authorities have not
appointed specialist rheuma-
tologists, according to a report
by toe Arthritis and Rheuma-
tism CounciL

The report, released yester-
day says trained rheumatolo-
gists are waiting to take up posts
but the authorities have m«rfe
no moves to appoint them. It
gives a warning that treatment
available to arrest arthritis is

not reaching many sufferers
because there is no consultant
rheumatologist available.

The report, prepared by Dr
Philip Wood and Dr Elizabeth
Badley, of the council’s research
unit in Manchester, names the
59 health authorities.

Science report

Virus may
be linked

in Aids
victims

By the Staff ofNatan
The lethal disease Aids

(“acquired Inunuae deficiency

syndrome**) has chimed- a
victim in Paris, a man aged 31
who did not belong to any of
the groups known to be
predisposed to Aids, according

to his doctors, writing in toe

Lancet.

He was not a homosexual,
nor a drug addict; he was not.

Haitian (Haitians in the

United Stales have proved

prone to the disease). But four

years ago be had a transfusion

of Haitian blood. And his

blood cells suggested the

presence of a virus, human T-
cefl leukaemia, or HTLV for

short, which is increasingly

being implicated in Aids cases.

Bat what to make of this

connexion with the Caribbean
and with HTLV? Is it merely
drctuttstaatial? Aids patients

suffer a collapse in the

production of certain white

blood cells, the T-helper cells,

which normally help the
antibodies of toe immune

'

system attack invading organ-
;

isms. The patients fall ill

because of of a failure to repel

the many microscopic invaders

we are all subject to every day.
HTLV could be just one of

these invaders. And the link

with Haiti might just be a
statistical flake.

However, there is other
evidence. One in four male
homosexuals suffering from
Aids In toe United States has
antibodies against HTLV,
showing that their bodies have
began a defence against it; but
only one in 80 Aids-free
homosexuals had the anti-

bodies, according to an Ameri-
can study recently published in

Science. This suggests that

only the Aids patients had
been exposed to toe virus.

In other American work,
two out of 33 Aids patients

were- found to harbour the
genes of HTLV, which inte-

grate themselves into the
wfwifll of th« hitman

T-ceDs. And in French work,

one case has been indentified

as liwfced with HTLV, and
another with a closely-related

virus.

Indeed this last doe may
indicate why the evidence so
far toe HTLV-Aids link has
been partial: perhaps there is a
whole dass of viruses like

HTLV, but not exactly similar

to it, which can infect the T-
cells- Different members ofthe
class ought induce slightly

different antibodies, or have
different genetic sequences, so
eluding too-predsely defined
tests.

However, there are still

many uncertainties. HTLV
was first indentified as the
cause of a rare form of
leukaemia in Japan. It also

has a focus in the Caribbean,
particularly in Haiti. Bat in
Japan, the virus does not
appear to cause Aids; and
infection with HTLV often

ornsed no symptom of any
kind.

However, they happen to be
fashionable fields of research.

Source: The Lancet. pp!87 and
1200 (May 28, 83k Nature, vol 303
p377 (June 2. 83).

© Nature-Times News Service
(1983).

Demolition of church is

condemned as vandalism

ggfi* student, obain-
servant. ing nine CWeveis and three A-

levels- He successfully com-

Conditions at his surgery in
the Redbridge and Waltham
Forest area of north-east Lon-
don came to light after a

By Hugh Clayton, Environmental Correspondent
A Victorian church in Rugby could never be demolished in

is to be demolished, even these circumstances.”,
though the government has the church is the work of Sir
decided that it is of exceptional George Gilbert Scott, who
interest and should be ore- restored many churches as well
served. The Victorian Society us designing others in Gothic
has called toe demolition “an style. His best knowm mem-
act of wanton vandalism”, and orials are St Pancras Station and
considers how the Church of the Albert Memorial in London.

disturbed and confused state, pieted a yearis study of English
a Parent and a

The hospital had made a at Birminghamlmfvera^S the local family
temporary order detaining him fore bebecameilL practitioner committee.

- — - Mr George Walker, adminis-
TTt • g» trator of the committee; said

^gg glut worries farmers ^
Britain’s egg farmers are flocks if thev have not «ot

curtaizi
?
and

L .

c9u?h are
attempting to end a glut caused SSfmms forlhefr^s.b* million extra eggs With a national total ofabout
reaching the market each week. 54 million birds, there are some

bom the railing which we think
At least five million a week 25 EfflfoSE$££312£ S^SSSSSS^fiimported from France, week. Up tottv?SSn bWs ^“^ed about”
wnne a general culling may have to be destroyed . .

doctor, whose case is
arheme has been rejected by the before that is corrected. highlighted in yesterday’s Gen-
British Egg Industry Council,

and there are wires hanging
from the ceiling which we think
are very dangerous and particu-
larly concerned about”

England’s exemption from his^
tone building law is open to
abuse.

The Church Commissioners
have accepted a contract to start
demolishing Holy Trinity
Church, Rugby, this month.
Mrs Jennifer Freeman, the
secretary of The Victorian
Society, said: “A non-ccclesias-
ticai building of this quality

.
Holy Trinity was completed

in 1854, and declared redun-
dant in 1974. The Advisory
Board for Redundant Churches
decided in 1976 that the
Coventry diocesan authorities
had not tried bard enough to
find an alternative use. The
board decided two years later
that the cost of restoration was
not justified by the architectural
merit ofthe church.

3“ lnaustry council. The council is to press the

-
to Government on the EEC

reduce the size of their laying surplus.

_
The doctor, whose case is

highlighted in yesterday’s Gen-
eral Practitioner, was first
warned about the state of his
premises informally six months
ago, Mr Walker said.

School cleaners Wards of court
fight to halt found in Africa

private takeover Belper, Derbyshire, hare'Txv

American water colour
proves a money spinner

By Hoon MaUaUen
A sale by Christie’s in New middle range work by Walter
York of American paintings Langley which conld <»n in a
drawings and sculpture from British sale for only about
the eighteenth to the twentieth £2,000.
centuries produced a total of . . ...
£6,675350 or 14,172,094 with £35^000
only seven per cent faffing to

tpziMKWk *ach a record for

find buyers.
the Ttay™ a quiet

Top price at the ale, on

tf343J?50) aarihst ainstlraite
(estimate

1
5150,000^

for the painterand was paid by .

The first went to Hirsch] &
Adler, toe New York dealers,

and toe second to a purchaser
equivalent m quality of a of the Eakins water coJonr.

Radio academy reprieved
by BBC backing

British sale for only about
£2,000.

Two lots made $352,000
(£220,000), each a record for
the painter. They were a quiet
New England landscape "Blue
Hill, Maine” by Fitz Hogh
Lane (estimate $150,000 to
5250,000), and a post-im-
pressionist shore scene of
about 1914, “From under the
willows” by William J. Gh-
ckens (estimate $200,000 to
$300,000).

The first went to Hirsch] &
Adler, toe New York dealers,

and toe second to a purchaser
of the Eakins water odour.

By Kenneth Gosling

*
,

p,an ^ establish a radio ment agreed to support it
academy with its own festival Matters to be settled a
awards,

_
training and publi- institute mn>rino inHn<4. 4

awards, training and publi-
cations has been kept afloat, for
the time being at least, by an
offer of initial funding from the
BBC
But there has been little

encouragement for the project
at the senior levels of indepen-
dent radio and its future may
dependon a public meeting
called for July 21 at the Institute
of Contemporary Arts in Lon-
don,
The matter will probably ai'w

be raised at the radio festival in
Birmingham earlier next
month.
The project came close to

being abandoned a few weeks

Matters to be settled at the
institute meeting include fund-
ing, membership, agreement on
the aims of a working party
report in February . which
recommended the academy
and the setting up of a isl
member interim council.

“It will be very much up to
the meetng to deride whether or

From Our Correspondent
Peterborough

School cleaners have threat-
ened to close schools through-
out Cambridgeshire in protest
over plans to bring in outside
contractors.

Cambridgeshire County
Council which employs 1,600
cleaners, wants private firms to
lake over cleaning duties at half

XLa160 spools w save
£>750,000 a year. It has given
trade unions 10days to consider
the proposal

Mr Brian Shorten, county
convener fin* the National

Luke and Zoe Norman of
Belper, Derbyshire, have been _•

found safe in Nairobi, Kenya, - j.
almost a year after they r>-
vanished with their father MrVJ-
Anthony Norman, a former- :7-
Sheffield college lecturer.

Correction
Mr Carlo Colombotti, chairman^of the British Italian" Law-:/
Association, points out that no
member of- the party of-
magistrates and lawyers fh*r->“
vemce who visited Mari-.-v
borough. Street Magistrates'
Court on May 20 had their cars

SW* the police, as
yarned rna news agency report.
published.m The Times on May

.

:
-

usnos wnemeror a . -
~

not this will be a goer” thP
Union of Public Employees,

:J
' awl * “«• miH VMCtarevlo.f. -A. —

party said. said yesterday*. “At least 700
The working party, which

c^e
5
nfira

.
kse their jobs

said the academy should aim to ?
nH

?
er “*ese proposals and this

promote the quality and inter-
ests of radio, estimated the
annual budget at £27,000. It
UfrtllM ha La J! ' _a m .

IS just not acceptable. If the
county council goes ahead,
there will be protest strikes and

would be met by individual and .°* “bool build-
corporate subscriptions and ^ inevitably mean
contributions from the BBC andL A * _ wMWiMMHVUJ UUIU LUC r

ago, but senior BBC manage- inrfo^w»n<k»nt itv^t

tte disruption of lessons and
school closures.”
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Scotland Yard to take
lessons from US

on investigating crime

THE TIMES MONDAYJUNE 6 1983 HOME NEWS
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American work study experts
.are to U -n Scotland Yard

”* detectives in the latest tech-’’ niqocs for assessing and hand-
1

• ling intelligence data, based on
methods developed for the
Pentagon and the counter-

• espionage community.
The techniques, widely used

among federal and state law" enforcement agencies in the US
are being brought to Europe for
the first time. They could

-v „ revolutionize criminal ^fVesti-

;
gallon over the next decade.
A very small scheme using

the techniques was started
... several years ago after officers

:

, visited police in New Jersey,
... but the decision to widen their

, use was taken last autumn by
Sir Kenneth Newman, the

. Commissioner of the Metro-
politan Police. An outline was

.
/ included in the "action plan”
drawn up for the force arid the

,
Home Office gave its approval

' several months ago.
This autumn some 50 offic-

. „ crs. drawn from the specialist

.

t
'detective squads and the new

,

- teams set up in the four London
police areas to tackle street

• crime, will begin training under
the tuition of staff from
Anacapa Srienries, a company,
based in Santa Barbara, Califor-
nia.

Scotland ‘ Yard will not
disclose the cost of the contract,
but Anacapa has a monopoly in

'.the law-enforcement field. In
the past 10 years, it has devised
.schemes for the Pentagon, the
Drug Enforcement Agency, the
Royal Canadian Mounted

By Stewart Tendier, Crime Reporter

Sir Kenneth Newman:
American techniques.

Police and the Australian
Federal Bureau ofNarcotics.

means of pulling information
info discernible shapes.
.Sir Kenneth

.
has already

spoken of a desire to concen-
trate police efforts more cohe-
rently against crime by improv-
ing intelligence so that resources
arc channelled against targets.

Anacapa’s work would help
to achieve this by moving
Scotland Yard away from the
traditional approach of collect-

ing information, filing it and
then producing it after a crime.
Instead, the information would
be put together to build up a.
picture of suspected criminals
with their associates before a
crime was committed.

An investigation could then
be centred' more effectively

‘i \V

lllll

The company said: “We are rather than using considerable
designing the curriculum which manpower to chase down
wCD discuss some of the dozens of leads thrown up by
methology for assessing sensi- the traditional methods. The
five material with an amalgam head of the investigation might'
of different techniques. Basi- be provided with & more
caUy police are superb at reliable choice of suspects,
gathering information but not The new system might also
so superb at milking it It is make greater sense of targeting
really to see what the meaning is criminals for long-term obser-
behind what you have got in the

' vation because the mans of
filing cabinet.” information thrown up could be

Anacana has tauriit rimer analysed effectively so that

filing cabinet.”

Anacapa has taught drug
enforcement agents ways of
making sense of the infor-
mation brought together in

patterns emerged.

One enthusiast at the Yard
said that the result could be a

Birth ofa
new idea

at hospital
By David Hewson

.

A new kind of private

hospital which combines ob-
stetrics with paediatrics has
reported the birth if its first

investigations which sometimes move away from the police
stretch round the world and system of deductive logic to
involve several hundred sus- inductive -logic. It might akn

change of “super

St Paul’s wedding
for sporting stars

Miss Sharron Davies, the
Olympic swimmer is to be
married at St Paul's Cathedral
next year.

Miss Davies, aged 20,

would not normally be entitled

to hold the ceremony there, but
her (lance Neil Adams, the
world jndo champion, qualifies

because he is an MBE.
She said yesterday: “We

wanted to get married some-
where big- and you do not get
ranch bigger than St Paul’s.”

“A big flowoy wedding in a
place the size of St PanTs Is

better than everyone cramming
into a small church. We got
the idea when someone tok) ns
that if yon were an MBE you
could get permission.M

Their derision has however
disappointed Miss Davies’s
mother. Mrs Sheila Davies
said: “I would sooner see her
go down the aisle in her parish
church. But if she has made up

Police seek public help in

‘Beast of Exmoor’ hunt

f chiirr

i vamia

• • Police and Royal Marine
marksmen are intensifying their

- efforts to identify and kill ihe
so-called “Beast of Exmoor”,
u hich is believed to be a large,

wild dog it has roamed isolated

farms in north Devon for three

months and killed nearly 90
sheep.
Today, local police will seek

public assistance to establish a

;
* positive description of the

f
j j

v animal and report sightings so
4

that the search party of 12
r

' r Royal Marines can move in

[ J
^

I quickly for the kin.

The National Fanners*
Union has installed a telephone
”hot line” at a form near South
Motion where the marines are

based.
Two dogs, a bull mastiff and

a lurcher, will be shown locally

by police today to give the

public some idea of the type1 of
dog. they believe they are

hunting.
The marines, from the

At Scotland Yard Anacapa grasses”. They could be used
will teach detectives “matrix more as a source of potential
assessment”, “time line analy- information rather than wit-
sis” and “link . analysis”, all nesses in court

wedding Priest loses

ing stars
.

contract job
1 b*- Canon Peter Reilly, aged 48,
Mrs Davies of Futzehatt has been dismissed after 19
venue, Plymstock, near years as executive secretary of
lymouth, added: “Sharron the Roman Catholic riirw»y>n
rew up in Plymstock and I schools commission in Bir-
Iways thought she would get mingham
tamed' here. St PanTs is far The commission, which-
10 big.”

_
handles contracts worth mil-

Miss Davies, who has been lions of pounds, is responsible
tgaged to Mr Adams, aged for building and maintaining
L f°r two years, said: “Of Roman Cothelic schools in five
mrse we would have liked to Midlands counties.

Gallery daubed
ive to be practical."* •

The wedding is unlikely to 111 3Tl pFOttC'S £

inTfi.Mv
S
b2lL

b
!
a,”SeSt

„
A group cKng jtamdve.

A spokesman at the catfc-
thefowtu IMi chim TVyiHrtu twit they had dfluoca the tromi i

ire been inundated with
*“ “hlbltl0° .”?udh

oMStsTirbe sparkle has tort
they say pomuys "viotence

wrJTnfr wwrTw against women". Some of the i

opfrran get
exhibition’s pictures by Helmut

vp Mewton, show naked women ,

« 1 • boundwhh chains and ropes.

Itllir* tlAITt ITl The women sprayed paint on
aMilV the gallery’s door and windows
__ _ 1. and left behind stickers stating:

llOOr mint “pornography » degrading to

women”.

romando Training Centre at Theft prODiptS

the South Motion area butler warning
; nearly a month, hiding out Bogus butlers may try to
hilltops at night in an effort infiltrate the homes of British
catch, sight of the animal peers, millionaire Americans
ng advanced night-sight and ofi shaikhs, Mr Ivor
tipmenL Spencer, the principal of the
They believe they have seen School for British Butlers, said
several times, but each urae yesterday,

y have considered it unsafe He said 24 blank diploma
attempt to shoot. One officer farms used by his school had
scribed the animal as a “large, been stolen from his car
ally wild, dark brown cross- recently m central London and
d dog”. he wanted prospective em~
ITie animal, once thought to ployers to contact him to verify
re been a puma, has killed diplomas that had been shown
y two lambs in the last week, to them.

her mind, St Paul's it wOl have
to be”
Mrs Davies of Karzehatt

Avenue, Plymstock, near
Plymouth, added: “Sharron
grew up in Plymstock and I
always thought she would get
married here. St PanTs is for

too big.”

Miss Davies, who has been
engaged to Mr Adams, aged
24, for two years, said: “Of
course we would have Eked to
have got married in Plymouth,
which we both love, bat yon
have to be practical.”

The wedding is unlikely to
be until next spring because St
PanTs is folly booked.
A spokesman at the cath-

edral sahh “Ever since Prince
Charles and Lady Diana
Spencer woe married here we
have been Inundated with
requests. The sparkle has mrt
worn off. But only very few
people can get permission.”

By Craig Seton

Royal Marine Commando Training Centre at

itensifying their Lyrapstone, near Exeter, have
fy and nil the been in the South Motion area
t of Exmoor”, for nearly a month, hiding out
d to be a large, bn hilltops at night in an effort

named isolated to catch, sight of the animal
Jevon for three using advanced nighl-sigbt

lied nearly 90 equipment.
They believe they have seen

police will seek it several times, but each time
* to establish a they have considered it unsafe
ption of the to attempt to shoot. One officer

iit sightings so described the animal as a “large,

1 party of 12 totally wild, dark brown cross-

can move in bred dog”.
III. The animal, once thought to

have been a puma, has killed diplomas that had been shown
only two lambs in the last week, to them,
and police believe it may now » . •

be feeding on rabbits or deer. JfJiOl OHTOl ID
Several Iambs and sheep have . .. . ,
been tilled on Mr Eric Ley’s DCllCOPtCr CTSISll
farm at Drewstone. He said he ..... * ...
and his wife and the Marines A helicopter, which was crop

had heard it screaming at night, spraying, crashed m namesm a

The police do not want the field near Towcester, Nor-

public to go searching for the thamptowhire, yesterday,

animal cm fermland. The helicopt«; was destroyed

and i«

Scfton. the horee which Benevolent Fund. Aovance

survived last year's Hyde Park royalties from the book win go

bombing, is tiw hero of a book to thefund,

being published next month. Mr Dorian Williams, the

Two bombs, in Hyde Park showjumping commentator, Mr
and Regent's Paris on July 20 Alastair Dumct, the tetevtacm

killed 10 soldier* and injured newsreader, and Mr Terence

more than 50 people. Seven Cuneo, the artist who painted

horses were killed
' the horse, are among these;who

Gifts for the horse poured in, contribute to Sefton.The Hone
and as he recovered, he became Fur Mv Year* published by

a fund-raiser for the Army Outlier Press.

The police do not want the field near Towcester, Nor-

public to go searching for the thamptonshire, yesterday,

animal on fermland. The helicopter destroyed
and the pilot Mr Sean Ander-“ sonrBrown, aged 20, of Tysoe,

Book tribute to Sefton ESSte J?«.ra
Benevolent Fund. Advance satisfactory condition in hospi-

royalties from the book will go ral last night.

°Mr Dorian Williams, the RftllWSty dcfttil
showjumping commentator, Mr . . _

Alastarr Bmet, the tcleviskm Aw *bo ras lolled by the

newsreader, and Mr Terence PhdAngton to Chester tram at

Cuneo, the artist who painted Sough, Berieslure, was turned,

the horse, are among those who *» J?* . ^ljCbad .

contribute to Sefam. The Horse 6a of Derwent

A man who was killed by the
Paddington to Chesser train at

Slough, Berkshire, was named
yesterday as Mr Michael
McCann, aged 60, of Derwent
Drive, Burnham, Buckingham-
shire. Crime is not suspected.

The mother, Mrs Diana
Brace, aged 36, from Wimble-
don, % London, said yester-

day that her first etriM bad
been born under the National
Health Service, and the second
in a private health service

ward. Holding her third child,

Nicholas, bom three days ago,
Mrs Brace saxk “This is

definitely the way to have a
baby. It is meant to be a
pleasurable experience and it

was.”
Mrs Bruce’s rate complaint

about the Portland Hospital in

Great Portland Street, central

London, was the food. “It is

much too good. I had hoped it

would be like the NHS so I

could lose some weight.

Her husband, Mr Colin
Brace, Aged 34, who owns a
business organizing race lot-

teries for charities, did not nse
on of the hospital's tpetra

facilities, a laundry for fathers

whose wives are staying there.

The Portland, purpose-built

for £7-5m, was financed by
City invertors and backers
from tte Persian GidL It

expects most of its patients to

come from Britain. A basic

single room will cost £160 a
day, excluding paramedical
services, drugs, dressings and
other facilities.

But the hospital has intro*

educed a fixed-prim budget

Complaints
over tawse
set record

- By Frances Gibb

A mother in Walsall, West
Midlands, has made a record
number of five complaints to
the European Commission in
Strasbourg over beatings ad-
ministered to her children.
The complaints, disclosed

today by the Society ofTeachers
Opposed to Physical Punish-
ment (Stopp), brings to 32 the
number of complaints concern-
ing corporal punishment sub-
mitted to the commissioii.

Last year, the European
Court of Human Rights held
that such beatings against

parents’ wishes contravened the

European Convention on
Human Rights but they con-
tinue at a. “lavish rate”,

according to Stopp.
The five complaints have

been lodged by Mrs Susan
Liddingron over her children
Joy, aged 16, Ian, aged 15 and
Alan, aged 14, at Sheffield

Community School in WalsalL
Joy, who has now left school,

was given two lashes of the
tawse on the hands for spitting

ax a pupil who had knocked her
over. She agreed to the beating
rather than be suspended just

before her mock CMevel exam-
inations.

Alan was given two lashes on
his buttocks for allegedly

demanding money from an-
other pupil, a charge he denies.

Each child has also been
suspended on separate occa-

sions for four days for refuting

the tawse.
Mrs liddzngtou said: “The

school knows my wishes but
just carries on regardless”.

Time.3s our secret.

Prison laxity on suicide alleged

REAl IMPORTED GERMAN LAGER,

Prisoners attempting suicide

hate been puTshed by having

their setf-inflicted wounds
stitched without anaesthetic, a
watchdog group alleged today.

Inquest, a pressure group

which represents prisoners ia

Britain’s jails, said its infor-

mation «we from reliable

sources, including * prison

doctor.

The Home Office has
denied the claims, saying

anaesthetic is administered in

the normal way.

Tim allegations are made in

evidence submitted byInquest,
which is funded partly by

i
Greater London Council to Sir

James Hennessey, the Chief

Inspector for Prisons^who has
.

been instructed by Mr William
Whftelaw, the Honie Secretary

to investigate safeguards

against suicide to prisons.

Mr Tony Ward, of Inqnest,

arid sturricaTstitching without

anaesthetic was a “Watantly

punitive, not to say sadistic

practice.”

It made a mockery of
standard instructions to prison

staff that an inmate who
attempted suicide should not
be disciplined for his actions.

Mr Ward churned that

officers at one jail used

cardboard to silence bells

which prisoners in distress

could ringfrom their cells.

The investigation cornea after

increasing public concern at

the member of suicides in

custody.
Mr Ward said fife rate was

about six tones that of the
general population.

“There can be little doubt
that imprisonment in itself is a
major cause of prison suiddes.

Thera is nothing novel in fixe

suggestion that a more
humane sentencing policy
might be the most effective

precaution .
" •

Bullying -hi prisons could

also lead to suicide, he said.

“There is a need for greater

vigilance, especially perhaps

where young prisoners axe

concerned, to detect any form
of bnflying or scapegoat”

Councillor Ward said we
have heard of two prisoners

burning themselves to death in

recent years.

The Home Office said: “If

Inquest substantiates their

allegations with the evidence it

will be investigated, bat I

doubt ifthere is a doctorm the
country who would follow such
a practice”.

Dr Alexander Macaw,
pbgfrmgn of the British Medi-
cal Association’s ethics com-
mittee, said it was sometimes
better to stitch without anaes-

thetic. which can sometimes
add to the trauma.” But it'

untold be very foolish to do so

as a punishment, and he found
it “difficult to believe that any
doctor would do this”.

Private patients A playroom at the new Portland Hospital and(below) Mrs Diana Brace
with her son Nicholas, the first baby to be born there. (Photographs: Snresh Karadia).

plan. This enables a mother
with a problem-free pregnancy
to stay for five nights for £930.
excluding the consultant’s

charges. A caesarean section

under the same plan costs

£1,770.
Mr Ronald Stoker, the chief

executive, said the hospital

would nn^nMT plans for an
insurance scheme to cover
medical costs by the end of the
month. Tins would enable

patients who face routine

operations to insure against
the extra medical costs which
could follow from any compli-
cations.

Mr Staker said the hospital,
which has 51 general feJs,
four in an intensive therapy
unit, five in special care, and a
further four In h%h depen-
dency, will eventually employ
about 180 people. By combin-
ing obstetrics with paediatric
care, it would be able to
educate children up to the age

of 15, to appreciate that
hospitals were designed to
benefit them.

“Parents can stay in a
bedroom with the child and
help with their care. If you are
a two-year-old and you are put
in a strange environment in

which strange people some-
times do nasty tilings to you,
the reassurance of your
parents being there is worth a
king’s ransom.”

Cruise men
bring

housing
shortage
By Baron Phillips

Property Correspondent

The accelerating cruise mis-

sile programme at Greenham
Common, near Newbury, is

sending property prices soaring'

and creating a serious local

housing shortage.

American servicemen are

having to xent or buy homes up
to 24 miles away from the camp
where the missiles will be based
after Christmas. There are now
1,100 airforce personnel on the
base, but tbat figure is expected
to double over the next two
years while the total American
population, including depend-
ants, in and around Newbury
will rise to about 5,000.

Naturally, the United States
Air Force is keen to play down
the impact of the rapidly
expanding base. But Lieutenant
Bryan Irving, camp spokesman,
admitted: “We recognize there
is a housing problem in the
area, but 1 feel we are only
aggravating a problem which
was already here”

The USAF has bad to
recalculate the number of
private homes it will have to
renr for its people over the next
two years and the present
estimate of 300 is based ou the
assumption that Congress will

approve spending on at least

250 family houses on HMS
Dauntless, a former Navy base,

at near by Buighfield. Lieuten-
ant Irving conceded that they
do not know when, or even if.

the money will be allocated.

There are now 600 families
living outside military accom-
modation and, as further delays
occur on the building pro-

,

gramme, more families will

have to find homes on the open
market
Ms Alison Salmon, a Shelter

officer in Newbury, said there
has been a growing homeless-
ness problem in the area since

the base began to expand. Mr
Terry McCoB. deputy director
of housing at Newbury District
Council, agreed that the housing
waiting list was growing and
there had been a rapid increase
in. the number of homeless
people coming to the counciL

In tbe past, the council has
been able to rent private homes
to accommodate people on their
waiting lists. That source has
now dried up because there is a
huge demand for these houses
at much higher prices than the
council can afford.

There is also a shortage of
building land for public or
private homes. Newbury Coun-
cil has asked the Government
for a special £l(hn housing
provision because it is con-
cerned about dwindling stocks
ofcouncil-owned homes.

"Welcometothe Carton again,
sic Luggage to your personal
suitoas usual?”

The Carlton, Bournemouth, isjustifiably

famous as one of Europe's most distinguished

five star hotels. And now, the pleasure of

staying there can take a spectacular new
dimension.

A limited number of luxury suites are

available fortimeshare ownership.

So, for a very realistic investment - prices

start at £1 ,725 -you can own a personal

holiday suite, of the highest qualityto enjoy

regularly, for decades to come.

An investment in qualify?

The suites themselves are ofthe highest

possible standard. Each faces the sea. All have

a beautiful outlook. There are two double

bedrooms- each with sitting room, bath en

suite and a fully fitted kitchen.An elegant

lounge and separate dining area. All are

furnished with taste and quality. Indeed,you

would expect no less.

Carlton Service

-

and Champne/s facilities.

Allthe facilities ofthis prestigious hotel are

yours to enjoy. Two splendid restaurants, the

bars and gradous public rooms. Hairdressing

salon. Heated swimming pool.And a new
addition, a Champneys Health Spa, fully

equipped to offeryou an invigorating,

enjoyable experience. It would be difficult to

find an equivalent lifestyle anywhere else.

Sample the style at special terms.

When you come to view, why not sample

the full flavour of the Carlton. Stop over, and

enjoy a 4 course dinner, accommodation

andfull English breakfastata veryspeaal rate of

£29.50 including VAT.

What better time is there to act than

now? We'll be pleased to send you a full

colour brochure.

t

To: Burt Mason, Carlton Timeshare, Carlton Hotel

Boumemouth.Telephone Bournemouth 22011

Please send me details of CarltonTimeshare.

Addres

^Worldwide Exchange FacilitiesThrough RClJ
j
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Age and the voter

The old swing to the right

despite Labour
promises on pensions

iMaslHMlSlftSBflH

Health service divisions

If election campaigns in

Britain ever become sufficiently

presidential to include the
American fashion for bumper
stickers, an obvious slogan for
those of a right-wing bent win
be: "Tories live lonaer".

Pollsters exist in a stale of
permanent disharmony with the
chicken and the egg. The
demographic feels state that
people over the age of 55 are
more likely to vote Conserva-
tive than the population overall,

and that women pensioners
outnumber their male counter-
pans three to two.

Students of logic may care to

deduce from this that women
possess not just greater lon-
gevity than men but a biological
preference for right-wing causes.
Or they could argue that voting
for a party other than the
Conservatives is just bad for
your health.

For the psephologists, who
are thankfully spared the wbys
and wherefores of such details,

the plain message from the polls
is that those over the age of 55
are more likely to support the
Tories, particularly if they are
women.

-There was a point around
April of this year when the over-
55s seemed to be moving along
the same lines as the rest of die

By David Hewsoa

population, but they have now
raptdy swung to the right -

The age group represents a
third of the electorate and 90
per cent are pensioners. If one
examines the manifestos of
both Conservative and Labour,
it is dear that state pensioners
would stand to gain more by the
election of a Labour govern-
ment. The Tories have severed
the link between pensions and
prices and earnings.

Labour is committed to
restoring the link With earnings,
phasing out the televisions
licence for pensioners, and
introducing new increases to
compensate for the amount lost

by the Tory revision of the
pension rules. These might not
be attractive to those on private
pensions which are index-lin-
ked, who would be better off
voting for the party which best
controls inflation. But they are a
minority which cannot account
for the swing in this age group
from Labour to the Tories since
the last election, which at 5 per
cent, is twice that of the
population overall.

Further perversity is found in
the attitudes towards the politi-

cal leaders. Mrs Thatcher scores
high in both positive and
negative aspects. According to
MORI, the over-SSs praise her
as a capable leader who is good
in a crisis but most think she

The world tunes in

for BBC results
By Kenneth Gosling

The world is taking a keen
interest in our elections -
especially the countries of
Latin-America.

Normal programmes from
Bush House, headquarters of
the BBC external services, on
Thursday night have been
cancelled so that the latest

results can be transmitted.

Four countries. Peru, Uru-
guay, Colombia and Mexico,
have asked for special reports
and dozens ofradio stations will

be picking up and broadcasting
BBC reports.

The number of listeners is

difficult to estimate - the BBC
occasionally carries out surveys

in individual countries but,

these are expensive. It estimates

the external services have about
100 million regular listeners.

A survey in' seven urban

areas of Argentina, including

Buenos Aires where about half

the population lives, showed
that among nearly 10 millioa

adults. 190,000 were regular

listeners.

But assuming a less regular

listening pattern, this could
reach 700,000.

Mr Alberto Palaus, head of
the BBCs Latin-America ser-

vice. told me "What became
abundantly clear last year, at the

time of the Falklands conflict, is

that we have a very sizeable
audience indeed in Latin
.America which can be esti-

mated in millions. This absol-

utely exploded with the Falk-

lands and many more stations

have now got into die habit of
rebroadcasting our pro-
grammes".

Mr Palaus said the interest

was so much greater this year
because Mrs Thatcher was a
leading fugure in Latin America
- "I am not saying she is loved
but there is a new dimension
because the main figure in-

volved has stepped into the
realms ofmythology".

The Latin-American service
has eight nationalities on Its

staff and four Colombians,
Chileans, Mexicans and Argen-
tines, will lake part in the
election night programmes,
along with commentators and
analysts.

A number of services will
have extra time allotted, the
Foreign Office permitting
These services include Bengali
and Tamil and Portuguese to
Brazil.

West Germany, too,' has
taken a special interest in the
election. The BBCs German
service will broadcast for an
extra six hours on election night
and for two hours extra on
Friday.

In response to a request from
radio in the American sectot of
Berlin (RIAS), the BBCs
programme will be relayed live

early Friday morning.

Mr Hermann .

’
Schroeder,

head of the service, said: "For
the first time, and this has been
written about in our press, there

is a third force to be reckoned
with in British politics and for
three weeks we have been
looking at the issues, including

the ethnic factor and the north-

south division in Britain.

“We believe we have a
regular audience in the Federal
Republic - that is watching at

least once a week - of 1.3

million. We will be putting out
the state of the parties every
half-hour through the night I

cannot imagine a British audi-
ence staying up to hear the
German election results".

The English-language World
Service will be broadcasting
from a new special events
studio at Bush House, used last

weekend for the first time to
relay Saturday Special, the
sports programme.

Many of the BBCs services
have arranged for correspon-
dents to report reactions to the
results especially from Latin
America and Argentina.

talks down to people and 47 per
cent of the poll sample believed-

she was out of touch with
ordinary members ofthe public.

Mr Foot rates a low showing
in both advantages and disad-
vantages. though he is reason-
ably favoured for his under-
standing of world and domestic
problems. But the most spec-
tacular response is to Mr Steel,

who commands high ratings in

most of the positive areas, and
avoids the bad marks.

Yet this feils to show through
in the Alliance's standing; only
the 15-24 group think less of
them than do the over-55s.

Although the over-55s may
have made a marked shift

further towards the Conserva-
tives in the lifetime of the
present Government, overall

they Temain the least volatile of
the electoral age groups, and
doggedly aloof from the issues
which one might expect to
engage their attention. They are
no more or less interested in the
health service than the rest of
the electorate, although they are
its greatest users.

One ofthe few areas in which
their views are distinct is in the
media coverage of the election:
they feel very strongly the there
has been too much election

news on television and in the
press.

Fire raid

onHQ
ofSDLP
From Richard Ford

Belfast
An arson attack at the

headquarters of the Social

Democratic and Labour Party
in Londonderry has destroyed
election posters and convassing
material for their candidate, Mr
John Hume. The fire is believed
to have been started with a
lighted object thrown through a
bade window of the building
early on Saturday morning.

Three thousand campaign
leaflets and posters were
burned, but Mr Hume, the
party leader, who is standing in
Foyle, said before canvassing in

Creggan estate: "Something like

this will only make our workers
more determined." The "act of
sabotage" was the sort of thing
that had to be confronted in
Northern Ireland.

The fire had been deliberately
aimed at disrupting the SDLFs
campaign and be alleged that
the party had been subjected to
harassment daring the last few
weeks and posters had been
removed from many parts of
the city.

Police said the attack was
undoubtddy malicious, and it

was condemned by the Affiance
and Workers' Party candidates.

Mr Home is favourite to win
the seat in which he is confident
of beating a challenge for the
nationalist vote from Mr
Martin McGuinness of Pro-
visional Sinn Fein.

Meanwhile, the SDLFs
deputy leader. Mr Seamus
MaUon, who is standing in
Newry and Armagh, appealed
to Northern Ireland voters to
rescue the name of republican-
ism from whose who had
disgraced h. “The Owen Car-
rons of this world, who have
threatened to destabilize the
Republic of Ireland, have
hijacked the aim of Irish unity
which is deeply held by the vast
majority of people on this

island."

Mr Mallon added that the
British Government would
have to be pushed hard to make
fundamental decisions to en-
sure a lasting peace.

The gums’ election: Mrs LeHunte (left) talking to a voter in Ladywood.

Asian Tory woos ethnic vote
Reporters trying to assess the

election in Birmingham, Lady-
wood, have taken to consulting
local gurus in an attempt to

predict the result.

It seems almost as good a way
as any in a constituency that,

with 42 pm* cent of its

population from ethnic
minorities. Is the third blackest
in Britain after Southall and
Brent South, and where the
Conservative candidate takes
the unlikely shape of Mrs
Pramila Le Hunte.

Indian-born, Cambridge
educated, married to an Eng-
lishman, with a fluent line m
Punjabi, Urdu and Hindi and a
first-hand knowledge of Asian
culture, she looks at first sight

the Ideal candidate to hold the
existing Tory vote and shift the
Asian one from Labour, to

provide the Conservatives with
the remarkable comp of the first

Asian or black MP for over 50
years.

But it Is
.
proving an uphill

struggle. Ladywood is one ofthe
most redrawn constitnences, its

electorate almost doubled to

over 60,000, but with the
changes still leaving Labour
with a notional 6,400 majority. -

To the north lies SandweU,
the Tory base, a mixture of
comfortable suburbia and

By NicholasTimmins

better-off Asians where Labour
still managed to notch again to

recent local elections.

In the middle is Soho, where
71 per cent of the population is

black or Asian, and the level of
unemployment is frightening.

The Asians predominate by
about three to one, with the
Asian garment trade providing
much of the employment and
Sikh temples rubbing shoulders

with Moslem mosques. It is

Labour heartland, occupied by
Miss Clare Short, the left-wing

Labour candidate.
To the sooth is the city centre

and Ladywood iteeifi tower
blocks with a high proportion of
elderly, where Asians and Afro-
Caribbeans live amongst the
Brummie working class and
where the Liberal .Alliance

candidate, Mr Kenneth Harde-
man,a recent leader of Birming-
ham Liberals, turned a Labour
stronghold into a Liberal base,

only to lose the seat to Labour
in the May local elections.

Mrs Le Hunte bestrides, the
two enttnras. Head ofEnglish at
North London CUegiate School
in Hamm, she is articulate,

personable and caring. Canvas-
sing in Tory SanaweQ she
dresses naturally in an English
style, switching ms comfortably
to saris or a moslem headscarf

m Asian ones.The “aH things to

all men" approach, however,
seems to leave some voters

uneasy, and it is doabtfuf if.

either community is reallyready
for few.
Mr Hardeman, Che liberal,

stressing his local counextons,
boldly declares he will produce
“the upset of all time”, through
a mixture of disaffected Tories,

and Labom voters scared of
Clare Short’s left-wing record,
which he emphasizes. *.

The groates confidence,

however, exudes from the
Labour camp.

With the tllhnc rising hi

die polls, Mrs Le Hate'S
candidature posing question

about the loyalty of white
Conservatives and Asian
Labour voters, and Mir Baba
Bakhtanra, a Sikh under threat
of deportation, standing u n
independent candidate who may
cost Inboar d few bunded votes,

it would take a gnrn to be sure of
the outcome. But Labour will be
shocked ifthey lose.

# In Saturday's article on
ethnic minorities and the elec-

tion, the percentage of those oh
the register should have ranged
beteween 70 per cent and 88pa
cent for ethnic minorities,

against over 90 per. cent for
whites.

‘Smiley’s people’ close ranks against

Labour plans for secret services

In the last of his Smiley
volumes published, John le

Carre anticipated by four years
Labour's plans for the secret
services. For the first time in
their 70-year history, Britain*
security and intelligence agen-
cies have become an election
issue, with a manifesto pledge
of a security Act to regulate

committee to monitor them.
In Smiley’s People, published

in 1979, Labour is in power and
has already imposed its plan on
the eland istine institutions. Sir
Oliver Lacon. the Cabinet
Office co-ordinator, bewails the
result to the old spy-master,
George Smiley:
“You should hear them, George,
our new masiersl You should hear
the way they talk about the
Circus! Gibes. Suspicion
As if the Circus were some rogue
amimal outside their comprehesiQa.
As if British intelligence were a sort
of wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Conservative Party.:.. You’d be
shocked, George. Pained."
The real-life Lacons are

pained by Labour's real-life

manifesto and the party’s
discussion document. Freedom
and the Security Services, on

By Peter Henneasy

which it is bated: “So awful and
unbelievable that it is very
depressing - my real complaint
is that it is a non-serious
document about a very serious

subject” was how one insider

put it

What is in the analysis

produced by the Labour
National Executive’s security

through an annual report and
appearances before a select

committee, and a narrower
definition of“subversion".

Whitehall believes that the
Labour analysis ignores exist-

ing. albeit unannounced, con-
trols on the budgets and
operations ofthe secret agencies
exercised by the Cabinet office

Miss Jo Richardson, then _ ...

for Barking, that arouses such
strong feeling? In large part, it is

the belief that “large sections”
of the British secret agencies
contain people ofa “fundamen-
tally anti-socialist outlook” who
might do to a democratically-
elected left-wing government in
Britain what the CIA did to
President AUende in Chile in
1973.

To pre-empt that. Labour
proposes an end to unautho-
rized surveillance, the introduc-
tion of data protection and
feedom ofinformtion, abolition
of the D-notice system of
voluntary self-censorship by the
press, tight ministerial control
and operational guidelines for

the secret services, regular
accounting to Parliament

If Labour takes office on
Friday, Whitehall does not
expea reform of MI5 and MI6
to be a priority. The first tactic
of officials win be to brief
ministers on what insiders call

"reality” as opposed to “gossip"
in the party's document

Labour’s contention that 'the
secret world is a citadel of tbw
British establishment provoked
one real-life Lacon to remark:
“There are several establish-
ments. The trade unions and
the Labour Party are one; the
people who produced that
document have talked only to
them.”
Freedom and the Security

Services. The Labour Party, 150
Walworth Road, London SE17
iJT.£i^a . •*

.

Doubtful future for

welfare state’s gem
By Ptauct Wright

The National Health Service
. A-j- .cc.jTSrSESrm ’£ / THE ISSUES

mg in our time and the jewel in

the crown ofthe welfare state.

Yet its futre is one of the

cardinal issues of the election

catpifeign on which the political

parties are making different

promises. One weekly pubb-

fflrinn has opined that each ox

the parties has a policy for

MHS_'bin none of the parties

THE HEALTH
SERVICE

NHS/but none of the parties

has a policy forhealth.

The individual topics are

easy enough' to distinguish at

.

the hustings. They concern

prescription charges, private

pniptiwi, pensions and
personal social services.

_

The last embrace residential

for the elderly and
luanuMHMi,
kelps, meals on wheels and so

on.
The tone ofthe argument was

set in an exchange between Mr
Michael Foot and Mrs Thatcher

bad “left behind in the pigeon-

holes that old think tank report

which proposed attacks on the

social services and disruption of

the National Health Service".

_ He wanted to know why she

broke a promite at the test

election not to raise prescription

charges . and then increased

them to £1.40.

Mrs Thatcher retorted that

spending on the NHS was at a
record level. She said no
responsible -government could
ever promise not to increase

prescription charges. The im-
portant thing was exemptions
remained.

While the Conservatives

insist that they have made
unprecedented increases in real

terms on fending for health.

Labour and the Alliance pour
scorn on the statistical methods.

Nevertheless, the Conserva-

tives are stating in their election

literature that they have in-

creased spending over the past

four years by £7,750m.

However, the choice of June
foreclosed on several schemes
which had not been translated

into action. A propo&lto uqect
substantial sums into inner-cuy

general
,

practice fell by the

wayside. A idecaston had not

been taken on recommen-
dations for cheaper prescribing

with generic drugs made by Dr
Peter Greenfield, one of th

Department of Health’s princi-

pal medical officers.

Another forestalled scheme

would have put a cash limit on

family ' practitioner service

budgets, which are presently

demand. And an ambitious

project to increase the use, of

computers in general practice

record-keeping and information

exchange may become an

election victim.

Whatever the merits of

arguments over the size of

increased spending on the NHS,
the service did grow under the

Conservatives. However, the

prospects for any ofthe deferred

schemes which would - cost

money does not look rosy,

judging the future form this

year's public expenditure White

Paper.

Six per cent extra cash for the

current year has been provided.

The main item of spending
pay, has been settled at 4.5 per

cent for ancillaries. 5.6 per cent

for nurses and 8.7 per cent for

doctors and dentists.

Although the cash limit. for

this year still looks tight, the

future. looks more difficult.

. Plans for 1984-85 were to

allow the hospital and comm-
unity services 5 per cent more
money and health authorities

were to be asked' to contribute

0.5 per cent through efficiency

savings. Only 4 per cent was
allowed for the following year.

Tomorrow: Taxation

The facts

. Facte fimn' parliamentary

answers and reports in the last

term at Westminster.
PnfrHc expenditure 1982-83:

Health and personal soqal

services, £l3,633m- Social se-

curity, £32,030m.
NHS prescriptions:

Between January and Sep-

tember,. .1982 more than; 231
mfrifini prescriptions . were
issued at a cost of more than
£L200m. .

Health centres: .

Number In England in 1977 -
762. Number, in England in
1982-1,050.
Pay beds:

Number is 1979 - 2,555.
Number in 1982 - 2^29.

Doctors’ pay:

The intended avenge net

remuneration of general prac-

titioners in the NHS for 1981-
83 was set at £18^00.

The estimated average salary

for junior doctors is £12,850,
covering a 40-hour week and
payments for on call and out of

hours work.

Numbers ofdoctors:

1978 - 54,166. 1982 - 59,244.
Unemployed doctors:

1980-493. 1983 - 2,000.

Private hospitals:

600 new private beds were
opened in 1982.
Waiting lists:

September, 1982 - 625,000.

The manifestos

LABOUR promises greater emphasis on preventive
medicine, priority on primary health care services in
inner cities, improvements in antenatal and maternity
services and a public stake in the pharmaceutical
industry.

THE ALLIANCE promises a reallocation between
areas to take account ofdemographic fiwngw, A special
fund of £500m a year will be created to pay for new
schemes and ideas submitted by area health authorities,
local authorities and voluntary organizations to help the
poorest areas and the needy. Generic prescribing wfll be
encouraged to reduce the drags bill.

THE CONSERVATIVES are pledged to encourage
privatization of ancillary services to save money. The
money saved wonid be Used for patient care. Unlike the
other main parties, - the Conservatives are not
guaranteeingto spend extra cash on the NHS.

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE

Boundaries put Cryer in corner
CANDIDATES
R. Cryer (Lab)
G. P- A. Waller (C)
.M. Penney (Eco)
J. Wells (L/All)

Keighley is known for more
than its literary links with the
Brontes and ihc steam trains

that starred in the film of E.

NesbiVs .classic story. The
Railway Children It was the
constituency that bucked the
trend in 1979 and relumed _a

hard left MP with a wafer-thin

majority of 78 votes.

This lime round, the Boun-
dary Commissioners have
stepped in to rewrite the

socialist fairytale. Their exten-

sion of the wool and engineer-
ing town voting area to take in

Addingham and the Conserva-
tive spa of ilkiey mokes it likely

that Labour's Mr Bob Cryer

will be looking for another job
on June 10.

He is die candidate travelling

the constituency in a vintage

Armslrong-Siddeley Sapphire

ithc Austin Princess having

been damaged in a crash)

pulling substantial crowds to

hear him preach the gospel of

increased public spending on
jobs and unilateral disarma-

ment.

Mr Cryer has already

achieved the impossible by

winning Keighley three times in

a row, ana he is modestly

confident of improving his

Profit* of Keighley

1881 %OwnOcc
1981 % Loc Audi
1881 %B(aek/A*isn
1981 %Mdd
1981 % Prof man
1982 ateetorafa
1979 BBQITN notional

result Com42A00

Ksy: % Owmr Oas proporiun owning tfwir

MnantK % Btack/AaUn: preponfon from Nsw
Commonwealth or Pakistan: % Mid CL
proportion of non-manual worfcanc % Prof
mac Profusions. Maher manager*. and
MMpsndant ramwrs: BBCflTN notional (aside
Calculation of what result would have bean in

1978 h now boundary comtltuancies By joint

BBC/TTN atudy taam.

i«79Gkneni! election: Over, c It (Labt.
19.698: Dawson. J <0. 19.630: Hemmatt!
Mbs M Ol 4.062: Fdny. R L (Nat FronU.
234: wmw, Mn j (Ecology). 208. Lab mot
78.

record. “I don't think there is a
possibility of losing,” he insists.

“We are m a very good position

and our experience is totally

divorced from -the- national

opinion polls."

Tomorrow: Lewisham E and
Rochdale

His party's canvass returns

from the wards put him clearly

in the lead in a four-cornered

fight, but the bookmakers are

offering 4-1 in favour of Mr
Gary Waller, aged 37, a Tory
from the disbanded seat of

Brighouse and Spenborough
where he was MP untl the
disoluton ofParliament.

Keenly aware tbt the folk of
Airedale do not take readily to
an “of cumm'd ’un" (an
outsider), he stresses his Brad-
ford origins and passionate
interest in wooL But as a new
man in this tmusial conglomer-
ate constituency of textiles,

engineering, hill forming and
Leeds commuters he is. prob-
ably wisely, relying on the
national strength ofhis party.

To win the seat, he needs a
swing of only 0.1 per cent,

whereas the admittriy popular
Mr Cryer needs a swing in bis

favour o 2-3 per cent simply to

hold on. But both are looking

over their shoulder at the
Alliance candidate, an energetic

liberal county councillor who
detects tactical defections from
both camps to the political

centre-

“The voters have got the
message that Cryer cannot win,
and we are receiving tactical

support, particularly as they
know the Labour party is

collapsing nationally. Substan-
tial numbers are coining over to

our side." he says. “If the
Alliance bandwagon rolls as it is

doing now, I have no doubt that
we can win.’’

His estimate of his success is

based on the theory that the

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE CunninghameN

Marginal mixture in Ayrshire
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Mr Cryer: Modestly confident ofa fourth victory

local tradition of radical, inde-
pendent Methodism was for
long hijacked by the Labour
party and is only now returning
to its proper roots. It is a
plausible analysis from the
educational psychologist who.
took a Bradford Metropolitan
Council seat for the Liberals
when, by most superficial

criteria, it should have gone
Tiny.

There is no National Front
candidate this time, .and the
Ecology Party candidate, Mr
Michael Penney, a rural post-
man, believes the ultra-right

supporters have “gone un-
drground” Ecology voters pol-
led three times the Labour
majority in 1979, ans he thinks

there will “not be 100 votes in it

either wayon June 9".

Despite a virtual quadrupling
ofunemployment to 14 per cent
since Mrs Thatcher took office,

this is not a view shared by foe
Conservative camp. Mr Waller
wants to make Keighley, once
unkindly described as “Harrow-
gate for beginners” a safe Tory
seat: There win probably never
be a better opportunity, but he
recognises that Labour's man is

.

a formidable opponent with a
strong personal following. If he
wins against foe odds, there will

be demands for Mr Cryer to
turn water into Taylor's bitter,

foe local tipple.

Paul Routledge

CANDIDATES: •

J. Corrie (Q
J. Ni Carson (Lab) : - -

C. Cameron (SNP) . . .

H. Ldshman (SDF/AO)
Cunninghame North is one of

those greyanonymous names so
beloved by the Boundary
Commissioners. It gives no clue
to foe identity of a schizo-
phrenic constituency which
combines the rich commuter
villages and forming land ofthe
north Ayrshire coast, the islands
of Cuxnbrie and Arran,' and one
of Scotland’s most depressed
industrial wastelands- the Gar-
nock Valley.

Half of the new constituency
comes from the old safe
Conservative seat of North
Ayrshire and Bute and foe other
half from the equally
Labour seat ofAyrshire Central,
to consequence it is now one of
foe most marginal constitu-
encies in Britain, with a
notional result at foe last
election, if fought on the new
boundaries, of a Labour
majority ofjust 300.

Mr John Conic, the Con-
servative ranriwialr* who has
represented the old North
Ayrshire seat since 1974. be-
lieves that a more likely
outcome this time wifi be a
majority forhim ofabout 4,000.
Although he has lost Bute,
traditionally a strong Conserva-
tive area, he is pleased with foe
strength of Conservative sup-
port in foe Garnock Valley

Profile ofCwinlnghanM N

1981 > Own Occ
1911 *UcAutit
1981 %MUd
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1978 electnrie 62
1979 BBC/1TN national
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which- las had £22m of
development aid since the
closure of its steel works four
years ago.

Mr Corrie, a Galloway
former, is proud of the indus-
trial development which, has
come to Ayrshire partly through
foe EEC regional fond. Hunters*
too, just down the .coast from
foe pleasant Clyde resort of
Largs, has two nuclear power
stations, and a- deep water port
serving the Ravenscraig steel
works*

_

As with the other candidates,
Mr Come would like to see the
port further developed with the
building ofa modem integrated
stcd.pfent in the next 10 years
or so.

He regards Labour's anti-
EEC poliqy as a crucial issue in
foe election.

Mr John Carson, aged 37 a
fitter at the IQ chemical works
at Stevcnston, is fighting hard
on foe issue of unemployment
winch is at 35 per cent in harts
offoe constituency.

*u
Mr

.9£?ai*’ * warning-
foe 5,000 islanders1

in foe
constituency that a Conserva-

tive victory could lead to foe
privatization of their, fehy
services to the mainland with a
consequent increase in fores.

Local government represen-
tation suggests Labour must be
favourites to win the election.
Last year, they won two of
Cunninghame North’s three
seats on Strathclyde Regional
Council and they have 21 offoe
30 seats on foe district council.

Thg SNP candidate, Mr
Colin Cameron, is a rattier dour
solicitor aged 49, who has foe

distinction of having served as.

an MP and TmnUflw in Malawi
both before and after indepen-.
dence, :

He considers that this gives
him unique experience of how
to free a country from British
ride, which is what he clearty
would like to do for Scotland.

Fighting for the Affiance is.

Ralph Leishman, aged 26, a
chartered accountant who pins

his hopes on the large number
of undecided voters. He win.bfr‘

campaigning on local issues

The prosperous Galsgow?
businessmen who moor their

yachts along foe Clyde coast
“ay yet give this seat to foe>'

Conservatives. But thestron^est
plea of foe votere in CunwhS""
hame North is .the one made on-

countless doorsteps in the monk
run-down parts on the consfiui-'
ency-. “ril vote for anyone wbtfc

will give my man ajob".

Ian Bradley
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COMMENT

By John Young
r
2li™

ed ^JSSKS misled by opinion polls. “Pretty
as between 15- vrefl the only place where there

people converged on Hyde Park has not been increased unem-
fbr a rally to mark the climax of ployment during the Thatcher
thcPeopte s March for Jobs. era is among people drawing up

How the Conservatives respond
to Mr Peter Shore's - latest
onslaught or public expendi-
ture is unlikely to hare much, if

any, bearing on the outcome of
the election. But it may well
influence the terms on which a
second Thatcher administ-
ration is able to govern.
Mr Shore yesterday dis-

closed the texts of three official
papers that were presented to
tbe Cabinet last September.
One was a report by an inter-

departmental group of officials
on public expenditure trends
for the rest of this decade;
another was a note by the
Treasury on tbe implications of
its report for taxation; and the
third was an accompanying
comment from the Chancellor
himself, warning his colleagues
of the radical derisions that
might have to be taken on
public spending.
Not only the existence, but

also the substance of these
papers was already well known.
So Mr Shore has hurled a
surprise bombshell into the
closing days of die campaign,
la purely electioneering terms,
it ought to be possible for the
Conservatives simply to shrug
off this attack - especially
given the ascendancy that they
have already established.

The unofficial target of the
organizers had origjally been
250,000, and although the
election was expected to mean
many political activists would
be too busy to attend, tbe
turnout will still be seen as a
blow to the labour movement.

Despite V large number of
speakers, including Mr Michael
Foot, it was' a surprisingly low-
key, unemotional occasion. The
marchers filed in, carrying
banners and wearing bright
yellow tee-shirts, but most
seemed more weary and dispiri-

ted than fixed with zeal ibr
change.

Speaking from the top of an
open bus, Mr Michael Foot
claimed that by the end of the
year another 300,000 people
would be added to the already
record total ofUnemployed-

Referring to the election, he
urged his audience not to be

opinion polls" he said. _
_
But the marchers**representa-

tive on the platform. Miss
Christina Pavli, of Haringey,
London, seemed to distance
herself from the political tone
adopted by other speakers when
she said the march was not
supposed to be in support ofthe
Labour Party. It was to protest
against unemployment, and
many of those ifltnng part were
not involved in politics.

Mr Leu Murray, general
secretary of the Trades union
Congress, said the message of]
the marchers was that people
were no longer prepared to bare
their backs to tbe scourge of
unemployment. The rally was
to protest on behalf of the
nation, which had been cheated
of the work of the four million
unemployed and the wealth
they might have contributed to

the country.

Rallying a weary army: Mr Foot speaking at the end of the People's March for Jobs. (Photograph: Tony Weaver).

Labour finds solace in canvass returns
By David Felton

Labour told to focus
on unemployment

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor

4We have laid

out our plans
9

"We have laid out our plans
for the next three years on
government spending”, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher told Mr
Brian Walden on Weekend
World yesterday. '•They are
there for everyone to see, for
everyone to discuss".

She has been able to take
refuge in that kind of comment
at her news conferences so far,
as she was able to take refuge
in it yesterday. She may well
continue to get away with it

over the next few days. Bat she
ought not to be allowed to do
so. and it may well be n> her
own interest not todo so.

She ought not to get away
with a reference to the next
three years alone, because that
does not meet the charge. Sir
Geoffrey Howe warned Ms
Cabinet colleagues last Sep-
tember that “we need to take a
new and fundamental look at
levels of public spending". He
was dearly looking ahead to

the second half of the 2980s In
case the more optimistic

assumptions of economic
growth did not materialize.

In other words, tbe Chancel-
lor was suggesting that the
Cabinet should consider poss-
ibly uniplea&Jint policy de-
cisions which might have to he
taken in the near future if

public spending was to be kep
under reasonable control In the
later 1980s.

Country should be
told ofchange

It may be that Sir Geoffrey

no longer believes that such
decisions will be necessary

because he now takes a more
favourable view of the pros-

pects for growth. In which case
there is no reason why the
country should not be told.

But what if the Chancellor's

gloomy assessment of tab
September remains the
Government's thinking? This
would mean that probably
within one year, and certainly

within two, the Cabinet would
be asked to consider policy

changes of which there had

been no whisper daring the

election campaign.
Mrs Thatcher would be able

to claim with absolute truth

that she had told no falsehood:

ihepolicy changes that would

then be under discussion need

not afreet the spending plans

for the next three years that

have already been published.

She would have ** complete

defence if new and unforeseen

circumstances had arisen.

Feeling of

being misled

Labour leaders desperate to
stem the haexnhorragc of voting
support told their candidates
yesterday to play up the risk to
jobs if the Conservatives win a
second term of office. The
spectre of two million more
people unemployed is being
raised.

In its daily campaign briefing

for candidates, the Labour Party
said: “From now until polling
day. our campaign must focus
on the issues that matter, and
on the policies that will attract

the voters. Nothing else.”

Chief among these is unem-
ployment, and the party insists:

“We must deal a hammer blow
to the Tory message of fatalism

and despair, that there is no
alternative to mass unemploy-
ment and social decay."
The internal briefing paper

tells Labour candidates to argue
that government policies have
helped to destroy 2.4 million

jobs, and if the Conservatives
get back they will follow the s
policies. “Nearly two million
morejobs wouldbe at ride”, the

document says.

The party claims that 370,000
jobs axe threatened in the public
services and that spending cuts

and "privatization" will axe up
to 100.000 school meals jobs,

60.000 hospital ancillary work-
ers, 50,000 teaching jobs and
thousands more in education,

local government and the civil

service.

The briefing paper says that

380.000 jobs are vulnerable in

public industries. Planned pit

closures would cut 50,000 jobs
in the coal industry, another
20.000 would go through the

further run-down of state steel

and 30,000 more from .
the

“overmanned” railways.

There would be a cut of
I

18,000 jobs from the armed
forces and dockyards; 40,000
jobs “would be exported to tbe

,

USA" with the purchase of I

Trident submarines; and a
further 120,000 jobs would be
slashed in gas, electricity, public
transport and the postal service.

It also claims that 790,0001
jobs are at risk in tbe manufac-

;

Turing industry. “Nearly a
quarter of Britain's huge indus-
trial companies are in serious
financial distress and less than
halfare expected to survive.

“Foty large firms are being
kept afloat in a lifeboat

launched by the Bank of
I

England, and over 1,000 com-
panies, have -been taken into
'intensive care’ by tbe banks.
Together, these firms employ
some 1,250,000 people. If the
Tories are reelectoi, many will

dose. High risk sectors are
vehicles, motor components,
textilesand ^lothina.” .

Labour says toat200,000jobs
are under threat in private
services such as retailing, where
small shops are being squeezed
oul Another 100,000jobs could
go in construction as public
investment is cat.

Mr Michael Foot’s cam-
paign enters the final straight

today in an air of persisting
unreality, with the Labour
leader banking on optimistic
reports of support for the party
from local officials bring
translated into votes on
Thursday.
The campaign trail has been

punctuated by enthusiastic,

packed rallies and party
workers telling Mr Foot that

the opinion polls do not reflect

their canvass returns.

He has been impressed by
their findings but now has
finally acknowledged that

polls showing
Ittr beading for a disas-

trous defeat conld not all be
“cooked", - an allegation he
made last week.
A

_
tired-looking Mr Foot

told journalists as he travelled

by ‘ train from Edinburgh to
Newcastle upon Tyne on
Saturday night that the party
faced “a hell of a job" if it was
to win, but then added-that he
believed Labour could win tbe
“don’t knows" with its argu-
ments on unemployment
His confidence in reports

from canvassers has kept Him

plugging away at the unem-
ployment and welfare state

issues in a campaign which
has never really taken off.

His three-week tour has
been largely devoid of contro-
versy, sparkle and direction.

On occasions it, and MrFoot,
have come to life, but time
appears to have been a
conscious decision to ran a
low-key campaign.

*

•' That has been justified by
party- strategists with the
argument that the unemploy-
ment issue would win Labour
the election. It is noticeable
that in Mr Foot’s speeches,
which have become increasing-
ly lacklustre and rambling,
there is virtually no reference
to his political opponents in
the Alliance parties, and his
attacks on Mrs Thatcher have
been muted.
Mr -foot’s personal low-key
campaign was also designed to
limit toe number of “own

by the Labour leader,
it has been largely success-

ful, the biggest gaffes have
come from bis colleagues. But
overall result has been a tour
ofthe hustings bya man whom
it was difficult to believe was

leading toe main opposition
party.

He has become inreasmgly
tetchy with the media, se-
curing them of not painting a
true picture of what happens
as he draws large crowds on
walkabonts and speaks to full

meetings. He has a point - but
one reason why so little of
what he says is reported is that
very little is new.

All last week be spoke about
the “failure" of toe Williams-

burg economic summit and toe
Panorama confrontation
between the Prime Minister
and Sir Robin Day, and
despite toe fact that they were
tired and old issues by the
weekend he kept plugging
away.
There is no doubting tbe

genuine affection shown for
Mr Foot at the rallies and
among party workers,
although some leave the
meetings saying' that they are
slightly disappointed that the
expected fire and passion have
not materialized.

On occasions, usually when
Mr Foot is angry,, it has
appeared, and he then
becomes a very impressive

speaker, capable of winning
hearts and minds. There was
an example in Newcastle after
the train journey talking about
the opinion polls which bad
obviously riled him.

Mr Foot warned his audi-
ence not to be misled by tbe
polls and then made a fighting
speech to an ecstatic reception.
But this was old Labour
Newcastle, with a youth brass
band playing the Red Flag at a
packed meeting.
Another example of Mr

Foot, being roused tame at
Cotteridge, a suburb of Bir-

mingham, where he delivered
the controversial statement on
nuclear disarmament after Mr
Healey’s statement on Polaris.

That was delivered again in

true Labour fashion - a church
hall, bursting at die seams,
with trade union banners
He has also performed well

before predominantly student
audiences at Oxford and
Warwick universities.

Mr Foot returns to his
adopted home in toe Welsh
valleys on Wednesday. His eve
of election speech will be
delivered in the leisure centre
at Ebbw Vale

Many may resort to tactical voting
By John Winder

The vital importance of the withdraw their support from a

tactical voting which may- take candidate who they considered

place cm Thursday, and against “Oti no chance ofwinning.

The party mges candidates to
make toe point: “That adds up
to nearly two million jobs at

risk if the Tories get back.*

Labour’s briefing paper admits
that “some new jobs will be
created in growth sectors" but
insists that these will not exceed
240,000 “on even the most
optimistic protections”.

Labour’s new slogan is

therefore: “Sack the Tories
before they sack you”.

Ministers back on
the village green

which the Prime Minister has
been warning potential Con-
servative voters, is underlined
by the- details of a poll by
Market and Opinion Research
(MORI) last week of The
Sunday Times panel ofvoters.

The. answers of just under
1,000 voters coutrywidc in 60
constituencies show that 27 per
ccnt-ofConservative supporters
would be prepared to switch
their votes - mostly to the

Alliance - if they thought that

in their constituency toe Con-
servative had no chance of
winning.

There is little comfort for the

Conservatives in the feet that

32 per . cent of Labour’s
supporters gave a similar
answer, because 71 per cent of
toe Conservatives still consider-

ing switching their vote would
support the Alliance and so
would 87 per cent oftoe Labour
supporters who would also

The Alliance also has 24 per
cent of those polled who would
consider switching if their
candidate was considered to
have no chance, but their switch
would be almost equal: 38 per
cent to Conservative and 42 per
cent to Labour. That discounts

2 per cent in the Alliance vote
who said they would switch but
when asked to whom, indicated
toe other half of the Alliance:
SDP if they had first opted for

Liberal and vice versa.

The extent of the target for

the last days of the campaign is

expanded by 11 per cent of
voters who still have not made
up their minds. Naturally, as
the day of decision draws
nearer, the support for all

parties has hardened in that
fewer and fewer voters still say
that they* may change their

allegiance. •

The Alliance comes off the

worst in this respect with 1 5 per

cent still hesitating; while 1 1 per
cent of Labour and 7 per cent of
Conservatives remain unde-
cided.

But pollsters generally believe
that trends are at least as
important as present figures and
Alliance's support has hardened
much more than that of other
parties.

A poll taken between April 21
and 25 showed that 44 per cent
of Alliance supporters “might
change” their vote, but only 23
per cent of Conservatives and
25 per cent ofLabour.
The strength of the Alliance’s

position in the centre, gathering
such fickle support from either

side as may be available, is

shown by the feet that no
transfers between Conservative
and Labour, either way, took
place last week among those
constituting The Sunday Times
voters' panel polled in this

survey.

The party political broadcast
easily comes top of the means
by which the parties are

reaching the electorate. The low
direct impact of toe election

meeting is shown by the same
table: only I per cent of those
surveyed said they had attended
meetings last week addressed by
candidates. Each of the three

main parties had been equally
supported in that respect.

Alliance broadcasts had been
seen by 48 per cent Other
parties' programmes had been
seen by 21 per cent while 3 per
cent had seen programmes but
could not remember which
party had been responsible for
them.

Mr Robert Worcester, man-
aging director of MORI, ex-

pressed disquiet yesterday at the

use being made of opinion
polls. He pointed out that only
one of yesterday's polls, dis-

counting one taken on the
telephone, showed toe Alliance

leading Labour for second place

but that some ofthe media were
interpreting them all as showing
that.

Hopeful
Steel in

strategy

talks
By MkhadKnipe

Mr David Steel presided over
a strategy meeting of Ike
SDP/Uberal Alliance leader-

ship last night with the satisfac-

tion ofhaving seen his cautious

prediction of the Alliance’s

standing in tbe opinion polls

fereely confirmed.
Throughout last week he said

he would be happy to see (he
Alliance reach 25 per cent by
the weekend, which h did in toe

Sunday Times Mori Poll, while
the Sunday Mirror’s Marpian.
gave it 27.5 per cent, a half
point ahead ofLabour.
The Liberal leader, who is

also leader of the Alliance’s
election campaign, has stressed
since the campaign began that
toe Alliance can maVi» iis

greatest strides in winning
voters in tbe last few days ofthe
campaign. This was toe pattern
of its recent by-election vic-

tories, as well as its disaster in
Darlington.
Mr Steel expects the Alliance

bandwagon to pick up speed as
voters realize the extent of
Labour’s loss of support and

Admission
by Healey

The first admission by the
Labour leadership Hi«r they
conld be losing anti-Couserva-
tive voces to toe Alliance,
particularly in Conservative
marginals was made last night
by Mr Denis Healey, deputy
leader of the party.

Returning to his own con-
stituency in Leeds East for toe
first time since the campaign
started, Mr Healey said that
some voters were turning to
tbe Alliance as toe party with
the best chance of fending off a
new and extreme Tory Govern-
ment People were deeply
worried at the prospect of a
Conservative victory which
would bring a “one-woman
dictatorship backed by the
prove wing of toe Conservative
Party."

“Some of them particularly
in Tory marginals, are voting
for the Alliance becanse they
think ft may have the best
chance of beating toe sitting
Tory."

fears of a Labour challenge give
way to fears of a Conservative
landslide.

Expressing the hope that
many moderate Conservative
supporters might yet swing their
backing behind the Alliance, Mr
Steel said yesterday during an
Independent Radio News
phone-in that a lot ofConserva-
tive voters would be “actually
appalled" at the thought of the
kind of policies that would be
pursued by a Conservative
government with a majority of
landslide proportions. Those
voters might well decide, he
said, that they would rather
have a strong moderating
Alliance influence.

Commenting on the opinion
polls, Mr Steel said: “The curve
is upwards and we do seem to
have overtaken the Labour
Parly now. We are coming into
the home straight and it is a
question of whether we can
catch the Tories. The Conserva-
tives undeniably bad a buge
lead.

The thrust of last night's
campaign strategy meeting at
the National Liberal Qub was
to plot tactics for the last few
days and to assess where best to
target toe Alliance attack.

By Rodney Cowton

But there would be a feeling

(hat the country had been
misled if it had not been told of
pending cuts that ministers

already knew, on the basis of
present trends, would have to

be decided fairly early in the

life of the new government -

vica if these would fake effect

only after these next three

years.

In such efreumstnnoes, one of
two things would happen. Mrs
Thatcher might press on
regardless, thereby tmdermm-
ing her authority nod credit

hah?. Or tbe Government
might hesitate to take unpopu-
lar steps which it bettered to he
necessary.

It wwdd he hi the national

interest, and ultimately in the

.

best interest of toe Conserva-
tives, for them to conduct
tbcrosrirea in this campaign so
as to gta the next government
the authority to like too
measures they judge to he.

required. . .

There are few things that

better bring home the reality of

democracy than to see high-

powered Cabinet ministers out
campaigning in their own
constituencies.

In the depths of the Cambrid-
geshire countryside, Francis

Pym. Secretary of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, in his shirt-sleeves,

having just clambered into his

Range Rover, instantly jumps
out again to greet a solitary

voter.

One hundred miles to toe

west, in the Vale of Evesham,
Peter Walker, Secretary of State

for Agriculture, is doing a door

to door canvass in a liny village,

conducted at a trot.

There is no sign in Mr
Walker’s manner of a man who
ha* been in Parliament since

1962 and first entered the

Cabinet as far back as 1970. He
tackles his canvassing as though

he were a first-time candidate

trying to earn the right to

contest a wixmable seat in the

next election.

Both of them have safe

Conservative majorities, in the

last Parliament Worcester re-

turned Mr Walker with a

majority of over 11.000, while

in Cambridgeshire Mr Pym's

majority was twice that rizcL.

However, both constituencies

have been affected by boundary

changes which are expected to

reduce the natural Conservative

majority in Mr Pyra's seaL new
Cambridgeshire South-

East, but to have a more or less

neutral impact on Mr Walker.

These ebaynggs have added

about 8.QQQ urban voters to toe

seatwhich Mr Pym is contest-

ing. but have reduped the

number of villages from about

135w 85. In order to get round

all toe villages Mr Pym eschews

door to door canvassing. He
toured is his Range Rover,

announcing over toe loud-

There follows a

with about fifteen

brief chat
or twenty

housewives and retired peottopic

,

village post office.

,

Then they are off to toe next
village, Bunveil.

Clash over
offer of

free buffet

Mr Pym: Only six days
awayfrom the doorsteps.

The Pyms used to live in toe
']

area, and Mrs Pym pops into

the butcher’s shop. Whether she
secures a vote is not dear, but
she comes out clutching a small
package: “The best sausages in

England”, she announces.
During toe campaign both

Mr Walker and Mr Pym have
three meetings daily, whenever
they are in their constituencies.

After speculation in toe
national press, Mr Pym is

repeatedly questioned about his
future and his relations with toe
Prime Minister. . An extremely
good working relationship, be
replies, and yes, he does expect
to continue as Foreign
Secretary.

Mr Walker is spending about
half the q^mpaign outside his

constituency,

Mr Pyrir feels that if he is to
get round all 85 villages he
cannot afford more than six

days away. Three of those days

By Craig Seton

An offer ofa “free buffet” at a
social evening where members
and guests could meet their

Conservative candidates has
provoked a political row in
Devon and an allegation that it

breached the Representation of
the Peoples Acl
The offer was contained in an

advertisement in toe Seaton
News, advertising a social

evening at the Seaton Conserva-
tive dub on Saturday night an
attended by Sir Peter Emery,
Conservative candidate for

Honiion and an MP for 20
years.

Mr Alistair Sampson, toe

SDP/Allfence candidate for toe
constituency saiid' yesterday: “It

is illegal under toe Represen-
tation of the Peoples Act to

offer any form ofinducement to

a voter during an election

campaign. I am deeply con-
cerned that a Conservative dub
in toe constituency should have
offered a free buffet."

Mr Sampson ' and party

officials are to take legal advice
about toe free offer and, if Sir

Peter wins they may consider

court action to challenge the

result, which if successful could
lead to a by-election.

The SDP has not however
claimed that Sir Peter or Mr
James Cobley, his election

agent, knew of the buffet offer.

Mr Cobley said be had written

to Mr Sampson but had been
advised by lawyers not to

comment further.

Sir Peter said in a statement

last night that neither he nor his

election agent were aware ofany
free buffet at any of toe

Conservative dubs toay had
visited in tor constituency, norspeaker “This is Francis .Pym, are accounted for by a meeting

your Conservative candidate, in fe Brussels, and by toe
a . . .

.

Reach this afternoon”. ,
Williamsburg summit 1 using about any oftoarvisits.

TABLE OF POLLS
How the chief opinion polls have reflected party fortunes since

May

Raw Wortt Sample
Dates Poll Size C 1 wh Alliance Others C lead

May % % % % %
24-25 Harris

24-25
(Thames TV)
MORI

1.034 43 33 18 1 15

24-28
(S Times) 1.023 46 30 23 1 16

Gallup
(Dally Telegraph) 2.015 49 31.5 18 1.5 17.5

25-30 Gallup

25
91B 47£ 28 23 1.5 18.5

26-27 JBr* 1.053 51 29 18 2 22

27

30

(Observer) 1.029 47 30 21 2 17
.
Marpian
(S Mirror)

Audience Selection
1.325 49.5 31 19 0.5 18.5

31 jar*-* 1X56 41 30 24 5 11

(Star)
'

1.026 , 44 32 21 3 12
31 Awfience Setecdon

31-1
jTheSun ’phone) 504 44 29 25 2 15 . .

31-1
(Thanes TV)

Harris
1,03$ 46 28 24 2 18

31-1
(TV Eye)

Marpian
1.048 46 28 24 2 18

31-2
(Guardian)

Gallup

^Sunday Telegraph

1278 47 30 22 1 17

June 2
) 1,989 45.5 31.5 22 1 14

1-3
(Da3y Express)

Mori
1,087 43 32 23 2 11

2-3
tSTimes panel)

Harris

942 45 28 25 2 17

3
(OtEBAW) 1.04T 47 28 23 2 19

(S Mirror) 1.311 44 27 27.5 1.5 17
3 MOP

(MaH on Sunday) 1,074 47 29 23 1 18

General ejection - May 1979 45 38 r 3 7

Skills training

neglected,

Williams says
The Government was neg-

lecting all forms of skill training

except toe Youth Training
Scheme. Mrs Shirley Williams,
president of the SDP, said in

Crosby yesterday.

“The shortage of skills is now
so dire that any economic
recovery will be choked off at

an early stage.

retired or left engineering every
year but only 10,000 appren-
tices were being trained.

Support falls

for Provisional
Sinn Fein

Provisional Sinn Fein, toe
political wing of toe IRA, has
suffered a drop in support since
lan October’s assembly elec-
tion, according to an opinion
poll published in Northern
Ireland this morning, showing
nationalist voters splitting 2 to
’ favour of the

"m tayour of the Social

- |Democratic and Labour Partv
About 12,500 skilled people {(Richard Ford writes from

[Belfast).

The poll is published in
today’s Irish News in Belfast.
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The violence of apartheid

Whitemanwho beat black
to death sent to

jail at weekends only
Fran Onr OwnCorrespondent, JohuuKSbiDg

A white man who celebrated Rustenbnrg, also planned to
his nineteenth birthday last blow np multiracial holds «nH
year by going out and beating assassinate Mr P. W. Botha,
a black man to death with the Prime Minister, and

Bishop Desmond Tutu, thekarate sticks has been found
guilty of culpable homicide -
the equivalent of man-

slaughter in English law - in
the Pretoria regional court.

Mr Ronnie van dor Merwe
was sentenced to no more
than two years in jail and will
serve only 2,000 hours of
“periodic imprisonment1' at
the weekends, of which 800
horns have been suspended
conditionally for the next five
years.

This was one of two cases
within the last week showing
the depth of racial feeling
underpinning South Africa's
policy ofapartheid.

In the second case, a
bizarre, if ingenious, plot to let

loose sypiks-infected white
mice among the revellers at
Sun Gty, South Africa’s Las
Vegas-type entertainment
complex on the edge of the
Kalahari Desert, was dis-
closed. Two former members
of an extreme right-wing
organization were allegedly
involved.
The court was tokl that the

two men, Mr Jacob VUjoen. a
former policeman, agpd 40,
from Klerksdorp, and Mr
Kendrik Jacobz, aged 37, of

Tuta,
outspoken black general sec-
retary of the South African
Council ofChurches.
In the culpable homicide

case, Mr van der Merwe’s
sentence means fiat he will be
free to continue his job on the
railways during the week,
though he will have to report
to a probation officer regularly

1

for the next two years.
The court heard how, after

visiting his father with a friend
on October 27 last year, Mr
van der Merwe expressed the They are changed
desire *"to 'b£c * a ‘houtkop’ —

—

1

(thickhead)”, an abusive term
for a black.

While driving later in their
car, he and his friend passed
three blacks walking along the
street Mr van der Merwe told
the court he was “under the
impression” they were mock-
ing at him. He had got out of
his car and twice hit Mr
Japhia Kgopa, aged 23, on the
head with nunchaka sticks,

weapons used in karate.

The court beard evidence
from a probation officer and a
clinical psychologist that Mi
van der Merwe had been
unsettled by the break-up of
his parents' marriage and the

fact that his giri friend bad left

him. But the magistrate found
that his crime was "hideous

1*

and unprovoked.
The leniency of the courts

in dealing with cases erf
1

white
attacks on blacks has often
been notecL.Only a handful of
whites have been executed for

the murder of blacks, whereas
blades who murder or rape
whites are invariably hanged.

In the Sun City case, both
defendants were members of
the Afrikaner Weeistandsbe-
weging, (Afrikaner Resistance
Movement), they resigned last

week to spare the organization
"embarrassment”

with
terrorism' and illegal pos-
session. of firearms.. They are
in the dock at the Pretoria

Supreme Court more nor-
mally used for trials of
members of the underground
African National Congress.
Mr Jacobz told the court

that Sun Gty was "Satan's
nest". An alternative to the
mice plan was apparently to
scatter stink-bomb capsules
which, when broken under-
foot, would supposedly release

the syphilis germs. They also
considered spreading nails on
the road to Sun City so that
“people who want to go to Sun
Gty instead of church would
get flat tyres".

Cocktails and cautionary tales
An invitation to John

Yorster Square is not some-
thing which any foreign
correspondent in Sooth Africa,
still less any Sooth African,
black or white, can afford to

take lightly. The very name is

enough to send afrisson of fear
down the spine of the most
innocent of citizens, the least
provocative of journalists.

It was, therefore, with some
trepidation that a party of ns
presented ourselves at the
functional bhte-and-white
boilding at the bottom of
Commissioner Street hut Fri-
day afternoon and rode up in

the lift to the officers’ dub on
the seventh floor for drinks
with Brigadier Jan Do Plessis,

the Divisional Comisshmer,
and other senior officers.

John Vorster Square is the
headquarters of foe Wit-
watersrand division of foe
police, and every branch,
uniformed, commercial, CID
and security, has its offices

there, But it is as one of the
main interrogatio centres of
foe security police that foe
place is best known.

It is South Africa's Lubyan-
ka, a place from which not a
few travellers have failed to
return.

The invitation came some
weeks ago. Who conceived this

bizsarre attempt at public
retaitons was never entirely

dear, though we were to learn
later that Voiksltas, a leading
South African bank, had paid
for the food and drink. A
number of colleagues believed

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg
it was wrong to accept, but foe
rest of us argued that as
journalists we should not
shrink from tallrmg to, or even
supping with, the Devil him-
self in pnrsHft ofinformation.
The occasion enconraged a
certain gallows humour. The
word went out that rubber-
soled shoes were recommend-
ed, for the staircases at John
Vorster Square are notoriuosly
slippery, andnnfortmiate acci-
dents have been known to
occur. It was also thought
advisable to stay well away
from windows, the last exit for
a number of inmates over file

years.

Onr hosts seemed as sur-
prised to see us as we were to

see them. Small talk proved
sticky. Finally Brigadier Louw
Van Schalkwyk, a senior
plaiodofhes CID officer,

broke foe ice by telling a long
story in Afrikaans, which on
translation seemed to contain
a message of not entirely
friendly import-
A man in Pietermaritzburg

was. bothered by a tomcat
which kept file neighbourhood
awake at night with its

caterwauling pursuit of foe
ladies. The man was advised
by a friend to have foe animal
neutered. He did so, and later
foe friend came round to ask if

this had done foe trick.

“Well", foe man replied, “he
is still making a lot of noise,
but now only in an advisory
capacity." This sally was
greeted by guflaws. Was it

overly fanciful to see an

allusion to the noisy but

increasingly impotence of foe

South African press as the net

of foe security laws has been
drawn tighter and tighter.

The gathering was not without

its familiar races, among them
foe chubby boyish features
and studious, gold-rimmed
spectacles of Lieutenant Ste-
phen Whitehead, one of two
officers accused by the pros-
ecuting counsel- of cnlpaMe
boakue in the Aggett inquest
but later exonerated by the
magistrate. Dr Ne3 Aggett
was found hanging in his ceO
three floors above where we
were drinking.

Whitehead has
since joined the uniformed
branch. “I am now too well

known to be useful to the
security branch", he ex-
plained. He was one of the
chief interrogators of Dr
Aggett. who when he died had
bees detained for more than 70
days without trial, charge, or
access to a lawyer.

I asked a senior officer how
the draconian detention pow-
ers of the police coaid possibly
he justified. Surely there
should be some time finrit on
how long a person could be
held merelyfor questioning?

"It is difficult to lay down
roles," be replied, deftly
harpooning a cocktail olive.

“Yon see, one man win crack
in a day, whereas another will

bold oat for six months. Do
have another drink."

Congressmen
begin tour

of Nicaragua
Managua (Reuter) - Five

United States congressmen
have arrived here as the
Defence Ministry reported fresh

fighting on Nicaragua's north-
ern border with Honduras.
The congressmen were foe

first US officials to viset

Managua since President Rea-
gan accused Nicaragua's left-

wing Government in April of
imposing a dictatorship in foe
people.
Mr Bill Nelson and Mr Earl

Hutto, both Democrats, and Mr
Kenneth Kramer. Mr George
Wortlcy and Mr Norman
Shumway. all Repulicans met
Sciior Hugo Torres, foe Army's
poitical chief and are to hold
talks with other leaders during
their two-day stay.

More than 600 people have
died this year in clashes
between army units and rebels,

according to government fig-

ures.

Gloom in Senate oyer
superpower relations

From Onr Correspondent, Washington

A Senate report released here
this weekend was pessimistic
about the chances of an early
arms control agreement and
painted a gloomy picture of
current US-Soviet relations.

The report was written by
five senior staffmembers of the
Republican-controlled Senate
foreign relations committee.
They interviewed officials in
Moscow and Europe in prep-
aration for extensive con-
gressional hearings here this
month on relations between the •

two superpowers.
Deployment of foe US

Pershing and cruise missiles in
West Europe beginning in
December is foreseen because
foe report indicated that foe
Geneva Imermediaie-range
Nuclear Forces reduction talks
are unlikely to reach agreement
by the end of this year.

The report said that prospects

were ' even worse lor a US-
Soviet agreement at foe separate
Geneva strategic arms re-

duction talks (start) which
resume on Wednesday.

The report said foe two
superpowers lost an important
opportunity for a mutually
beneficial INF agreement Iasi

year, when both rejected as
unauthorized proposal worked
out informally by their chief
negotiators at Geneva.

The State Department of
Friday welcomed foe call by Mr
Yuri Andropov, the Soviet
leader, for an improvement in

relations between foe two
countries. Mr Andropov did
this during a recent Moscow
meeting with Mr Averell Ham-
man, foe American elder states-

man and former ambassador to

the Soviet Union, who is 9

1

Diplomat's expulsion, page 7

Four-hour gun battle near Baalbek
: . i t

Soviet Union mediates in
From Robert Fisk

Beirut

The Soviet Union was last

'night mediating to try' to.end
the violent dissension within

foe Palestine liberation Organi-
zation after Palestinian guer-

rillas loyal to Mr Yassir Arafat

were humiliated in a four-hour

gun battle against Mr Arafat's

opponents in Lebanon.
The shoot-out, which Started

when Fatah guenillas tried to

destroy a road Mock manned by
Palestinian mutineers near

Baalbek, left four men dead -
including a Fatah officer and a
senior Syrian intelligence agent
- and at least nine wounded.
But it also acquired -for the
rebels new and active support
from foe Abu Nidal Palestinian
extremist group, from the
Popular Front for the Liber-
ation of Palestine General
Command and Iranian Revol-
utionary Guards. -

In Damascus. Mr. Valentin
Cbuchin, the Soviet Ambassa-
dor, has been instructed to urge
both Mr Arafat and

.
bis

opponents to settle their differ-

ences .before, .foe mutiny tears,

the PLO apart.
"

The Russians fear that
continued friction within the
movement win cause damage
not only to foe Palestinian

cause but to Moscow’s own
prestige in the Middle East.

Mr Arafat, himself, met Mr
Cbuchin before flyingto Algiers
at foe weekend - he was said to
be returning to Damascus last

night - and does not need
reminding of foe supreme irony
of foe weekend's events; that
exactly a year after Israel's

invasion ofLebanon,PLO units

should be dissipating their

energies in shooting

Mr Chuchin gave Mr Arafat a
letter from Mr Andropov, the

Soviet leader, and later handed
a similar letter to President

Assad. Tbetr contents were not
disclosed.

As diplomats of four Arab
nations began their own series

of mediation efforts yesterday -

partly designed ' to facilitate

Lebanon's request for an Arab
summit on troop withdrawals,

but also prompted by foe

dispute within foe PLO - it

became dear Mr Arafat’s men
had come off worse in Satin-

day's brief but explosive con-

frontation outside Baalbek:

Though each side claimed the

other had started-shooting first,

it was the vain attempt by PLO
loyalists to remove a checkpoint

on foe main road between
Baalbek and Rayak that started

the battle.

As mortars and rocketrpro-
pelled grenades exploded across

the road - gravely wounding an
innocent taxi driver who later

had his legs amputated - the
two groups of FLO men fought
over open sights across a flat

wheatfield 800 yards from the

highway. Ticutenant-Colond
Shastri, the regional

.

PLO
commander, daim^ yesterday

that foe battle lasted only for

five minutes, though. in. fact it

continued from 9am until 1pm

Target Begin: Members of the Peace Now movement protesting in Tel Aviv on Saturday

night against Israel's continued presence in"Lebanon.

and. left Mr. Abu. Saleh’s arily,.refocused on foe broader % CAfcRO:. Egypt on Saturday
issues

,
.of foe Syrian and became the first Arab country to

Palestinian presence ‘ in Leba- . endorse publicly Prsident
nonZ ovfa- tfa?. next 'few days, Gemgyel’s request for an urgent
Colonel: Gaddafi of Libya, who .Arab summit conference- to

regards President Amin' '.expedite the withdrawal of
GemayeTs Lebanese Govern- .foreign troops from his country,
moot as “illegitimate" yesterday- Robert Holloway wirtes.
received Crown Prince Abdul- In a reference Jto Syria, Mr.
fah bin Abdul Aziz of Saudi ' Raxpal Hassan Ali, the Foreign
Arabia; while King Husain of Minister. that. “the con-

mutineer officers- still en-
trenched round' the village : of
Maidaloun.
The road Mock had been no

mere symbol of the mutineers'
power: it had been set up to

their munitions route

m the, Syrian - town of
Zahadani and- by yesterday

morning, Jhey had acquired
some ominous new ‘ recruits.

Not only Abu NidaTs gunrilen

arrived at Majdaloun, but the'

PFLP-GCs gudrrfilas, and par-

Jondan arrived in the United
Arab Emirates for talks pn
Lebanon.
Mr EH* Salem, the Lebanese.

ties ofarmed Iranians turned up . Foreign Minister, retained frofn

to support the firutmeers' base. 'Saudi ' Arabia with faintly

The road to TfrhaHani is also

foe sui^/traflifinrfoe. Iranian

revolutionary 'guards ' whom
Syria transported into Lebanon
last year. The area .was quiet

yesterday, though the headless

corpse ofthe Syrian intelligence

man was observed being carried
from a local hospital to an
ambulance taking him home to

Syria farburiaL
It tooks,-however; as though

Arab attention wfll be teinpbr-

optimiktic .. statements aboirt"

King Fahd’sr concern for Leba-
nesc-Syrian relations; but in'

tinned rejection by some parties

of the jLebanese-Israeli troop
vyithdrawal agreement and. att-

empts to strengthen opposition
within Lebanon to that agree-
.ment can result :only in south
Lebanon, luring into a north
bank".

.

Addressing a joint session of I

Damascus Mr Chadli Klibi, the foe Arab affairs, foreign affairs,

Arab League secretary general, ..defence,Jand national, security
found that President Assad of

'

^committees of ..the Egyptian
Syria wished to talk not abouQa Parliament he said Egypt could'
Syrian withdrawalbutabout t^e not agree to. a

r
pattuu^Israeli

Lebanese-faraeli . withdrawal * ^ufadrawarwhich would mean
agreement The Israelis, he told “continued infringement of
Mr Klibi, "must withdraw from

"

’Lebanon's sovereignty and the
Arab Lebanon without any legalization of Israel's .illegal

conditions . . * occupation.’"ofLebanon.
’

Unions tell

Gonzalez to

quit Nato
From Richard Wigg

Madrid

Spain's Socialist trade

unions, holding their second
national conference since foe

advent of democracy, issued a
ringing call here yesterday to the

Gonzlles Government to take

Spain out ofNato.
A unanimous resolution by

foe 800 delegates from onions
grouped in the UGT organiza-

tion urged the Government to

proceed with foe promised
referendum on Nato, which
Spain decided to join only 12
months ago. Union members
will participate actively in -the

pre-referendum campaign, a.

member of foe executive said

afterwards. There were benefits

for Spain in adopting a neutral

stance between foe two power
blocks, he said.

Senor Fernando Moran, foe

Foreign Minister, who attended
the conference, told reporters he
believed the UGT stand reflects

correctly the present state of
Spanish public opinion.

Promising that the refer-

endum win be held during the
life of foe present Parliament,
which ends in 1986, Senor
Moran said the form of
questions to be put at foe
referendum had * not been
decided.

Reagan rebuff fails to deter Grenada Premier
From Mohsin AH

Washington

Mr Maurice Bishop . Grena-
da's left-wing Prime Minister,
has renewed his appeal for
better relations between his
Commonwealth Garibean is-

land nation and foe United
Steles despite being denied talks
with President Reagan.
He arrived in Washington an

a private visit a week ago
seeking to improve his coun-
try's relations with foe Reagan
Adminstration and a meeting
with the president at the White
House.

His Government, which
seized power in a coup in 1979,

has been accused by President

Reagan of coming under “Cas-
toite control".

Mr Bishop, bearded and six

feet tall, answered questions in

a relaxed and articulate manner
at the Granada diplomatic

mission.

He emphasized repeatedly

that Grenada had given a "dear

signal" that it wanted to make a

Bishop: Ready
prolong US visit,

new start and normalize re-

lations with the United States.

He said he was not now
insisting on a summit meeting
with the President himself but
he wanted a discussion with a
high-level Reagan Adminstra-
tion official and was hopeful
this would take place.

He again denied foe Admin-
istration's allegation, that a new
international airport,- being

built in Grenada with Cuban
and Soviet aid, could be used
for sending military supplies to

left-wing rebels in El Salvador
and other parts of Central
America.

In a measured lone, he said

that the allegations were untrue
and added: “That is one of foe

reasons why I think that it is

necessary now for us to sit down
and talk to get a dialogue going,
so whatever they have in their

minds that they regard as
concerns, they can list them.
“We can respond to them..

We feel foe time has come for

us, so to speak* to clear our
chests, put our cards on the
table, and see what foe possi-

bilities' for some kind of new
burning are.'

indicated that he was
ready to prolong his 10-day visit

to the United States if he could
hold high-level discussions with
a Reagan Administration
official.

The Administration had
offered hizn a meeting with Mr
William Meddendorf, the US

Ambassador to the Organiza-
tion ofAmerican States, but Mr
Bishop considered this to be at

an inappropriate level.

A State Department official

said that foe proposed meeting
between Mr Middendorf and
Mr Bishop last Wednesday had
been intended to convey several
messages to the Prime Minister,

but Mr Bishop had not attend-

ed.
Mr Bishop said that since

there had been contact between
his side and the' Reagan
Administration and be hoped
this would lead to a high-level

meeting.

Some American ofidals have
accused -Mr Bishop of strong
public rhetoric against the
United 'States but his recent

statements have been judged
more moderate.

Mr Bishop said that he saw
no dichotomy in Grenada
having good contacts with both

foe united States and Cuba
nnrW the Communist leader-

ship ofPresident Castro.

China and Russia open border posts
Kashgar, China' (Reuter)- -

China and the Soviet Union
have agreed to open two
crossing posts on their Central
Asian- border to" make trade
exchanges easier after a break of
more than two decades, accord-
ing to a senior official here.

-

Thr crossings, at Tunigart
near Kashgar, in southern
Xinjiang, add at Yining 440
nules ;farfoer north,' will handle
state-to-state and not local

trade,
.
Mr Eisa Shakir, a deputy

commissioner, told foreign
reporters. The agreement -pro-

videdforcross-borderexchanges
to-beginon July 1, he said. - -

A similar crossing point is

being set up on the two
countries’ northern frontier, in

province, whitih

Chinese officials say win handle
only trade.

Soviet sources in Pelting said

that Sino-Soviet trade is to riAe

overall by about 170 per cept

this year to aboutr S800fn
(£500m).
The increase in exchanges is

a fbrfoer sign of the limited
thaw in relations between foe
two communist superpowers,'
frozen more than 20 years ago
after a bitter ideological dis-

pute.

Deputy foreign ministers
from the two sides began talks

late last year on ways of

• China objects to several'

million Soviet troops being
deployed airing its border, to the!
Soviet military intervention in;

Afghaistan, and Russian - supr
port -for Vietnamese action m
Cambodia.

. Kashgar as been a flourishing:

commercial centre for centuries.

'

People on either side of foe
rugged border are- of similar

stock

•HONGKONG:- China is

buildihg 10 missile-launching

bases aimed at Russia, accord-
ing 1 'to ; Western intelligence

sources. Two have been corn-
normalizing relations, with tittle pieced and 'foe others will be
sign yet of having found finished next "year, Richard
common ground. • Hughes writes.-

"

Mystery of
school killer
A piefrae released by West
German police of CzechosJo-
vak-born Karri Charva, aged
34, who went beserkwith two
pistols at a schbojl* near
.Frankfurt on Friday, kflfing
two adults and three children
and

.

woanding 14. He then
killed himself.

Yesterday police said be
may have not known the
teacher who was his first

target Earlier, police thought
foe gunman, a psychology
graduate, .probably did know
Herr Franz-Adolf Gelhaar
since, according to the first

statements by. mevheadmaster,
Charva had asked directions

to foe teacher's class and shot
at him first.

The • change 1 of view dee-
pened. foe mystery over foe
motives ofthe killer.

Police said they adjusted
foefr view after Hot wall
Belz, headmaster of foe
Freiherr von Stein school,
failed to Identifya photograph
of Charva as foe- mut who
asked for directions^

Angola regime shaken by
diamonds scandal

By a Special Correspondent

recently, in Luanda

Reports from within foe- After oil; diamonds are
ruling MPLA suggest that foe Angola’s biggest foreign cur-

rency > earner^" but smuggling is
estimated to have been losing
DraiViane,

1

foe’..; State dial"*'—*
between S60m

authority of President Jose
Eduardo dos Santos of Angola
may be undermined by "a
diamond scandal implicating company, between SttOm and.
senior officials m his own (£37m^S2m)’a year. Theentn,ff9“

' guerrilla
~entourage.

Five "pilots of the Angolan
airline TAAG are said to have
been arrested and five others
have chosen to remain outside

Unita guerrilla movmcnt,
which has ’ been fighting foe
MPLA administration in the
centre and South of Angola, has

, . been one ofthe beneficiaries:
Angola. More significantly, five " The political crisis' broke just
or six senior MPLA officials are ; before President dos -Santos
said to have been, detained. ' - made an offical visit to Moscow
The scandal, which has not on May 16. He was handed a

yet been made public, is
rePorti written to protect senior

threatening to bring foto the - MPLA - officials involved in
open the whole question of foe s^USgBng; which accused -the
national leadership. There are mine police of being
suggestions that President dos demanding the arrest
Sa ",'“ may stay in titular ' of Angp lahs trying to uncover

foe-scandaL
Santos
control - by that some of his
executive powers may be
devolved upon a college of
veterans within the 11-manMPLA political* bureau, tire
country’s seniororganization. -

This would forestall foe risk
ofa coup reported to have been
under discussion among young-
er Anny officers frustrated by
an alleged lack of direction and
decisiveness at the top.
The diamond scandal came through

to a head when foe Minister of - SdQmgY
Mmra and Industries/ I4euten- - the Bri

ssatSidjEMsa -ssiss

ssrswaas .'SSertsasiB^S
smuggling appreciably. • : • output' -

But foe minister of planning,
Mr Lopo do Nascimento,
considered one of the more
pragmatic members of foe
leadership and its key economic
figure* took The opposite line.

.
He told Sir .Philip Oppeaheiin-
er,‘ chairman ot the London-
basqd Diamond Trading Com-
pany .which -buys Angola's
diamonds aid markets. - them

De Beers’ .Central
atioh fCSr), that

l mine: police were .

»ITH - Mfll' at .1 1

weeps
after $8lm
settlement
Los Angeles (Reuter) -

Bclgian-borfi Shaikhs Data &
Fassi, aged 24, awarded what
mild be a record SSlm
(£50.6m) share of the comtnu-
Inal property- in foe legal

‘separation from her Saudi
Arabian husband, .said as foe
•wiped away tears: "foe money
[means nothing to mc“

In assessing communal prop-
icrty Judge Robert Fainer of foe

iLos Angefes Superior Court, has
added up a glittering fist of
goods said -to be in the

possession of Shaikh Muham-
mad .

:d-Fassi. aged 28, a

billionaire businessman.
Two things marred the

settlement for Shaikhs Dctu.

Her husband has taken forir

two sons and two daughters,

aged between 3 and S. to Saudi

Arabia from the United States.

One of her lawyers also

admitted that his firm will have

a difficult time collecting

money of much of the commu-
nal property in the Shaikh's

possession.

Utility parade
for Romans
Rome (Reuter) - On foe 37th

anniversary of the founding of
the republic. Italy revived foe

traditional military parade

shelved eight years ago because
of foe Gulf oil crisis. Bm for

spectators it was a flop, with

only 8,000 soldiers taking

part and no heavy armoured
vehicles.

Lorries carrying viveri (food
supplies), earth-moving ve-

hicles. fire engines and anti-

aircraft machine guns rolled by
instead. An anti-nuclear group
announced an alternative

march for pea<

Piazza Venezia-

Kampala says
only 81 died

Nairobi - Eighty-one civi-

lians were killed in the recent

attack on a refugee camp at

Kikyusa, 30 miles north of
Kampala, not 200. as reported

in some newspapers, Mr Paulo
Uganda’s Vice-Presi-

dent and Defence Minister, said

in Kampala.
The attack was by "bandits”

[anti-government guerrillas]

and not foe work of a
government murder squad, he
insisted.

Romania pledge
Washington - President

Reagan has advised Congress
that Romania should continue
to enjoy its most favoured
nation tariff treatment in the
United States after assurances
from 'Bucharest that potential
emigrants will not be obliged to
repay the state for higher
education.

Guitarist guilty
Dallas (AFP) - David

Crosby.aged.4 !•. tire guitar-play-

ing former member of the rock

(groups The Byrds and Crusby,

:>StiI& Nash and Young, was
(found guilty of cocafiac pos-

session and illegal gun-carrying.

^Sentence will be given on July

;i5.> Mr Crosby fell .asleep

:several ’ times during the -hear-

iW

Beatle saluted

George Harrison, the for-

mer Beatle, who has earned
praise in the Soviet dafly

Sovieiskaya Rossiya both for

his - musical abilities and
concern for the Third World.
In a rare tribute to a Western

;
pop -star, the paper noted. his

' charity concert in 15>71 for aid
to Bangladesh.

Down to earth
Paris (Renter) - . Engine

trouble in their light aircraft

forced two French astronauts
and a Soviet cosmonaut down
in a cauliflower field in
Brittany. JeaxfcLoup Qnfctien,
who took part in a Franco-
Soviet Salyut space flight last

year, bad taken them to his

country home from the Paris air

show.

Crews jailed
Aswan (Reuter) - An Egyp*

tian courtjailed 39 sailors for 30
days pending interrogation, oo
last month's Nile river "fin:

which gutted their three vessels
and lolled 317 people. The
prosecutor accused them of

negligence, manslaughter anti-

damaging public property.

Hotel crumbles
Riy?5MAF^ - Nine people

wre lolled and many injured
when a nine-storey hotel facing
the Grand Mosque in Mecca,
collapsed in foe course of
demolition.

ETA owns up

.

San Sebastian (Reuter). - Tbe
Basque separatist movement
clA claimed responsibility for

bomb attacks on Friday in
the Mediterranean resorts of
Marbelia and Fuengiroia.
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US unlikely to retaliate

after Moscow expels
another American envoy

American sources in Moscow
Mid yesterday that the expul-
sion of an American diplomat
on charges of espionage was not
likely to lead to a fresh round of
retaliatory measures between
Moscow and Washington.
On Saturday the Soviet

Union announced that Mr
Louis Thomas an administrat-
ive attache in the security
section of the US Embassy, had
been declared persona non
grata. An announcement by the
news agency Tass said Mr
Thomas had been caught "red-
handed carrying out espionage
activities" last Thursday.

Tass said an investigation by
the KGB had produced "direct
evidence" showing Mr Tho-
mas's “complete guilt”. It did
not elaborate but said Mr
Thomas had engaged in activi-
ties "incombatible with his
official

_
status”, the normal

euphemism for spying
Three months ago the Rus-

sians expelled Mr Richard

From Richard Owen, Moscow

Osborne, a diplomat in the US
Embassy’s economic section;
accusing him of espionage.
They gave detail* of alleged
Spying activities, including the
use ofclandestine radio sets and
soluble writing pads.
The case of Mr Osborne was

not given prominence by the
Soviet press and was dropped
quietly once Mr Osborne had
left Moscow. Sixnilariy the
accusations againstMrThomas
were earned by Tass but not
reported m Pravda yesterday.

A US Embassy spokesman
said Mr Thomas had served in
Moscow for -nearly two years
and had bam -due to leave soon
in any case. Friends of the
Thomas family confirmed that

they had planned to return to
Washington early in July.

In April the United States
expelled two Russians attached
to the United Nations in New
'fork, as well as a - Soviet
military attache in Washington.
Sources said the expulsion of

Mr Thomas, was probably not
' meant to be seen as retaliation,

since the United .States'. had
enough damaging evidence
against the expelled Russians to
embarrass Moscow seriously.

WARSAW: The chief mili-
tary prosecutor in Warsaw
arrested a Polish diplomat after
his return from abroad on
Friday, on charges of spying for
the United Slates. and France,

Reuter reports.

The official news agency PAP
reported that the diplomat, Mr
Jazef Grochowski. . worked in
the Polish commercial counsel-
lor’s office in Tokyo and refused
to return to Poland 'last

September.
The supreme military court

last December sentenced to
death in absentia Mr Zdzislaw
Rurarz, Poland’s former am-
bassador in Tokyo, who de-
fected to the United States, after

martial law was' imposed in
Poland. He was accused of
Treason.

Pakistanis

say deal on
Afghanistan

still far off
From Hasan Akhtar

Airborne sightseen A competitor In the World Hang Gliding Championships flying past Nenschwanstein Castle in

Bavaria yesterday. More than 30 countries are competing.

New coahtion’s challenges Basle thanked by drug firm as dioxin slips across border at dawn
Lisbon looks abroad

for prosperity
The signing of a coalition
agreement on Saturday between
the Socialists and Social Demo-
crats paws the way for the
formation this week ofPortugal's
ninth constitutional government
in the eight years since democ-
racy was fully implemented
SUSANMACDONALD reports
from Lisbon on Portugal’s
successes andfailures since then
in the light of chronic political

instability and the upheavals
resulting from the 1974 revol-

ution which ended nearly halfa
century ofdictatorship.

When the lower echelons of
ihe Portuguese armed forces,

fedup with 12 years of war in

Ponugucse Africa, overthrew
the last vestiges of dictatorship
and gave the colonies indepen-
dence. their action served to
open the country to outside
mfulcnccs and cut off its main
source of international identity,

the colonies themselves.

The Salazar regime had
imposed an isolationist policy
designed to protect the country
front the outside world. Portu-
gal remained backward, and
underdeveloped, and when the
economy could not support the
population thousands emi-
grated.

'

Office! new figures show that

from 1960 more than a million
Portuguese went abroad, mainly
to North and South America
and to European countries, such
as France and West Germany.

PORTUGAL
Parti A

for long-term consequences, has
left Portugal with an unwieldy ,

public sector which last year's

revised constitution did little to
modify.

I

At the same time Portugal
,

Senhor Balsemstd:

Success of democracy
underlined.

,
Immediately after the revolu-

tion there was confusion.
Senhor Pinto Balsemao. the
present outgoing Prime Minis-
ter, in an interview with The
'linn’s considers that the coun-
try

- then swung further to the left

than any other country in

Europe.
A threatened Communist

takeover was averted, but a
nationalization programme,
carried out with little thought

a million retomados-people
who came home fleeing the

uncertainties of the newly
independent African territories.

The country’s lack of natural

resources and the 1973 ofl crisis

added the the economic woes.

A new generation of demo-
cratic politicians took over-ma-
ny holding idealistic principles

but lacking political experience.

The result had been a short-

term piecemeal government
with different ministers-even
within the same party-provid-

ing conflicting solutions to the

same problem. Power and party

squabbling have brought down
a succession of coalition

governments.

The backward agricultural

sector, which employs 29 per
cent of the workforce, has no
central policy plan.

Senhor Balsemilo underlines

the reemergence of local

governmemt as one of the
achievements of democracy.
Foreign funding has helped
Portugal to build schools and
hospitals and improve - com-
munications. though 'a lot stiD

needs to be done. He also cites

the military parliamentary

watchdog, the Council of the
Revolution, as one -reason for

the failure to introduce necess-
ary reforms. Until Iasi year,

when they were disbanded, they
hdd the power pf veto over all

parliamentary legislation and he
feds the military’s role in
politics lasted too long.

Portugal has therefore once
again sought its economic
fortune abroad. In the past few
years it has been busy renewing
commercial links with former
African colonies, especially

Angola and. Mozambique.
Senhor Balsemio feels Portu-

gal can work there because it

knows the countries and their

problems. He is also pleased

that Portugal, in his words, has
become a country to be
consulted on questions relating

to southern and- South Africa.

There arc about 600,000 Portu-
guese in South Africa.

Tomorrow: Economic and
political crisis

Increasing raids

by pirates

worry shippers

Marxists are
dropped in

Volta reshuffle
Twenty British merchant

.ships have been attacked by
pirates on the high seas since

January, 1981, according to a
report issued by the Inter-

national Maritime Organization
in London at the weekend.

A total of 193 pirate attacks

look place during the period
and the frequency' is increasing.

Groups of men in powerboats,
armed with guns and knives,

hoarded the shipsat night to
steal cargo and the crew’s
belongings, the report said.

'

Mtacks are particularly

prevalent off West Africa and in

the Singapore area. Near Singa-
j

pore there were 3S attacks in the

second half of 1982 and 27 in

the first three months of 1983.

in and around the ports of
Ghana and Nigeria there were

21 attacks in the second half of
19S2 and 10 in the first three

months of this star.

“A study of the available

figures for reported cases of

attack and armed robbery on
merchant vessels reveals a
problem of increasing serious-

ness. both in nature and
frequency”, the report said.

"There are grounds for

considmbie concern over the

genuine threat that piracy poses
in the safety of life at sea**, it

added.
There have also been many

pirate attacks on Vietnamese
boat people

Ougadougou (AFP, Reuter} -
President Jcan-Baptiste Oued-
raogo of Upper Volta has
reshuffled his Government, it

was announced here last night.

It was the first reshuffle since be

;

seized power in a military coup
from Colonel Saye Zerbo, on
November 7, 1982.

The most significant change
is the departure of a team of

I
young government ministers

affiliated with the hardline

Patriotic League
.
for Develop-

ment, a Marxist organization

that supports Captain Thomas
Sankara, the former Prime
Minister, who was arrested on
May 17.

Major Ouedraogo'retains the

post of Defence Minister in

addition to the presidency.

Several ofhis closest colleagues

remain inthe Government.
Major Ouedraogo recently

purged radical members of the

People's Salvation Council.
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From Our Correspondent
Geneva

Forty-one barrels of deadly
dioxin waste, originally from
Sevcso. northern Italy, arrived
in Switzerland at the weekend.
Hermetically sealed and under
electronic and video surveil-
lance, they are now in a deep

vault in the Hoffman La Roche
chemical company's compound
m Basle.

The waste, resulting from an
explosion in- 1976 which re-

leased a poisonous, cloud . of
fumes,. went missing for eight
months and was found last

month in 'northern France. It

had been kept at a French
military camp until it was
moved at the weekend.
The drums were taken under

police escort at night from the
army camp at Sissone to Basle,

arriving at dawn. The blue
lorries passed through the gates
without even a murmur from

Switzerland’s usually vociferous

ecologists, to the obvious relief

of Hoffinan La Roche, which
soon afterwards issued a state-

ment thanking the people of

Basle
It is intended that the •

contents of the drums - now
prominently labelled as dioxin.

which was not previously done
- be incinerated by Basle's other
big chemical company. Ciba
Geigy.
One result of the affair is

vigorous advocacy by several

countries for close inter-

national collaboration in ' dis-

posal of toxic waste

Islamabad
Mr Yaqub Khan, Pakistan's

Foreign Minister said here that

indirect talks on Afghanistan in
Geneva earlier this year,

through the UN Secretary-

General's personal representa-

tive, Scnor Diego Corddvcz,
could be regarded as satisfecto-

ry.but a comprehensive settle-

ment was still Ear away. Mr
Yaqub Khan is leaving for

Moscow on Thursday for talks

with Mr Andrei Gromyko, the

Soviet Foreign Minister. Last
month he had talks with the

Foreign Ministers of China.
Saudi Arabia. The United
States and France, and with Mr
Douglas Hurd, Minister ofState
at the Foreign Office. The
present Geneva talks are to be
resumed on June 16.

Mr Yaqub Khan said that

Paidsian still held that the
return of three million Alghan
refugees would not be possible
unless the Soviet Union with-
drew its troops from Afghanis-
tan.

The Soviet Union and the
United States were considered
certain to be among the
guarantors of non-intervention
in Afghan i st n.

Mr Narasimah Rao, the
Indian Foreign Affairs Minister,
is attending the first meeting
here of the joint commissionsct
up in March to promote good
relations between Pakistan and
India.

Mr Rao said modest but
useful progress was made
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With Octopussy, which has its charity premiereat the Odeon,

Leicester Square, tonight, the cinematic success story ofJames Bond

comes of age. David Hewson flushes out 007 himself

Street finery.Jermyn
esisnble hire to women

Photograph of Roger Moore by Suresh Karadia

Caparisoned in

possessed of an irresistit

and endowed with eternal good fortune,

Mr James Bond, of Her Mqesty*s Secret
Service, tonight makes Ids thirteenth
entrance into the cinematic lists via

Octopussy.
One may sniff at 007, and there are

plenty of reasons to do so in the lesser

moments of his film career; but no one can
take from him his success. The Bond
se^GS is the mast successful film cycle ever
to come out of Britain, and one launched
on the modest basis of the Eady Levy, the
tax on cinema seals which returns funds to

'

producers in relation to the popularity af
their product Today, 21 years since Scan
Connery first strolled on to the screen and
ordered a dry Martini, shaken not stirred,

the diameter’s popularity with the public,
is as great as ever.

Later this year Connery will return in .

the role in a-Bond rival which has caused
considerable chagrin to MGM/UA, the
company behind Roger Moore and
Octopussy. Talk ofthe battle of the Bonds,
though, has been much exaggerated.
Connery and Moore are old friends, and
have been privately swapping stories of'
the physical difficulties their relative

schedules have demanded during filming.

At the moment, discussions are going
on to find a suitable vehicle to
accommodate what Hollywood views as
its three most bankable British stars;

Connery, Moore and Michael Caine. In
spile of some of the bacbchat being aimed
in Connery's direction, the probability is

that he is as much in line for success as
Moore.
What Connery's return will serve to

emphasize is the feet that the character of

-Bond, attractive as it may be to.the public,

is as fluid as its market demands, little of

the original Fleming is intact. Moore,,who
admits that Fleming has - never been his

favourite reading, says: “I looked through

a few' books when 1 was given the role.

There’s nothing about Bond in them.”

Connery’s portrayal, with its mixture of
- Humour, cruelty

.
and cynicism, must

. remain the actor’s Bond. By comparison,
Moore is- something of a pussycat

Connery is
.
the adtilt Bond: . the political

and sexual dements of bis films, noftbly:

From. Russia. With Low, continue to say

much about the Cold War period- finding

itself amid the birth of' the permissive

- Sixties.
,

Moore may give, a half-hearted

lecture on the dangers;of unilateralism in--

. Octopussy but he remains safe family

entertainment. When . President Reagan
goes on .record as admiring Moore's Bond
"as a guardian of freedom, the' transform-

ation is complete. Connery’s character was
never the sort to

1win official approval.

What has turned' the ‘Moore films into,

such a successful production cycle is the
reworking of the old mixture of sex, thrills,

exotic locations and comedy. The first IS
minutes of Octopussy are .masterly,
notably for the visual jokes which, at their

best, are on a par with the kind ofcomplex
pyrotechnics seen in Chuck Jones’s Road
Runner Cartoons for Warner Brothers.

Moore likes the cartoon analogy. “We
are not Peckinpah - there is very little

blood and we don't lay .the violence on
with the troweL But you’ve got to

remember that there are some countries

where, they ban Tom and Jerry for the
violence.- We fill it up with a lot ofjokes -

that’s what makes the violence acceptable.

. Cubby {Broccoli, the . veteran Bond

producer] once called it sadism for the

family." •
,

•

Moore shows a delicate decorum when
questioned about the President ofAmerica

giving such a glowing testimonial.

. “Reagan said what Leslie Cbancris said

, about the Saint- he’s a modern-day Robin

Hood. Well I haven't seenBond doing too

much robbing the rich to feed the poor,

bid maybe Robin- Hood didn’t either.

Bond is not really a spy. Spies are feedess.

I . can’t walk into any bar in the world
- without some girl knowing that J take a

.Martini-shaken not stirred.”

And he is equally disarming about the

relative merits of financial security against

professional acclaim. “I always wanted to

have a career tike Rex Harrison, who was
. an actor who made movies. It didn’t work

out. that way - I'm a movie actor. The
longer I am away from the theatre the

more nervous I am about going back. 1

-should get out and. exercise my legs, but

rm so exhausted by the time I finish a

picture.T don't want to go and rehearse a‘

I^ay - Fd much rather enjoy myself. Fd be

a sitting duck - the critics would love to

think here's a bloody movie actor on the

stage. Then I have the habit of working in

films where, ifsomeone drops a hammer. I

stop. I could see myself in the theatre

stopping .every time someone went to the

toilet. If circumstances financially said I

had to .get off my bum and do a play, I

would have done it.

“Bui they never have - it’s a double-

edged sword. Bond doesn't win awards,

except perhaps for the song and the special

effects. It’s- like Spielberg - .the ones the

public really tike never get the award. I

can't understand that”

Dance

Full face
Rennes Dance
Theatre

Northcott, Exeter

At one point in Mini Zig-Zag,
the longest and funniest of the
ballets given on the English tour
of his Rennes Dance Theatre,

Gigi Cariuleanu interviews
himself Sitting on one chair, he
asks “What is the role of the
face in your choreography?",
then jumps to the facing seat,

tics himself in knots with his

head hidden somewhere among
entwining limbs, and emerges
only after what seem several

minutes to mutter “Big . . . Very
big”.

Funny, yes: and true. There
are ten dancers; every one of
them has a face on which
expressions play even during
the passages of straight dancing,
adding another level of audi-
ence pleasure. They look so
fresh, it could almost be
improvised.

There is even a pretence (at
least. 1 think it must be
pretence) of inventing one
sequence on the spot, with solos
tor everyone. In its frivolous
way. that probably gives an
audience more idea of the
structure and creation of chor-
eography than other, serious
attempts at exposition have
done.

Even Caciuleanu's solo Mess
Around, to two jazz numbers,
which he must have danced
many hundreds of times, still

looks newly made, with its

loose-limbed virtuosity and
unexpected reversals to add
comedy. His Conversation with
Caudinc Orvain (to a Rossini
overture) is well named; with-

out a word, their movements
are a constant exchange of
thoughts and attitudes, but all

in dance, not mime.
Would the comic pieces look

better if one heavier work were
included for contrast? Maybe,
but the audience at Exeter could

hardly have cheered louder, nor
applauded longer for an encore.

They got it - a generous one.

too. The company, from Britta-

ny. is in Britain by invitation of
South West Arts and appearing
only in their region. Another
time, wider audiences (includ-

ing London) deserve to be

shown that modem dancing
docs not have to be solemn in
order to be original.

Last week, a mishearing on
the telephone from Manchester
had the knave stealing cards in

my account ofAlice in Wonder-
land Ofcourse they were tans.

John Percival

Opera

Choral peaks of musical drama
Idomeneo

Glyndeboume

A single cast change gave a
welcome opportunity to en-

counter the first production of
this Glyndeboume season and
the first opera directed by

tipped back in soundless pain,

the anxious glance, the hand
reassuringly grasped.

The much-discussed Japan-
ese settings and costumes
simply provide outlines within
which this tautness of move-
ment can be made more potent.
Kenny sings with warmth and

Trevor Nunn: for two perform- flexibility, capturing something
ances it is (and will be when the of Ilia's surface insecurity as
BBC records the performance well as

1

her inner peace: her
for television) Yvonne Kenny rhapsodic aria “Zeffiretti lusin-

who confronts us, pale, still and peri” is moulded with respon-
anguished, as Ilia at the start of sive ease, and her moment of
the opera. Like all Nunn's decision - the arms stretched

characters, she infuses power
and depth of feeling into the

simplest of gestures - the head

back as she offers herself in
sacrifice - is one of a number of
unforgettable stage pictures.

Jf these brflfiantly conceived
moments - the evaporation of
the storm, the looming shadow
of the sea monster - do not
quite sustain the evening, the
blame cannot be put upon
Bernard Haitink, who conducts
a brooding, compelling account
of this rich score. It is simply a
mistake to choose a tenor for

Idamante. The edition has tried

to be faithful to Mozart by
retaining associated dmnps be
made for die Munich version of
1786, but has then hit difficult-

ies at the start of Act H with the

aria “Non temef" written for

the tenor Idamante. A note tells

us that experiment during
rehearsals ted to its beingplaced •

later in (he act, but really there
is only one place forthis concert
aria with its violin obbligato,
and that is anywhere out of the
opera.

So ihe highlights of a
musically outstanding evening
remain Philip Langridge's
powerful Idomeneo, Carol
Vaness's tense, violent Electra

and the sensationally good
chorus,, who. huddled together
in Nunn’s static tableaux, make
“Pladdo e ii mar" and “Coma-
mo, fuggiamo" into true peaks
of eighteenth-century musical
drama.

Nicholas Kenyon

Television

Concerts

Nash Ensemble

Assembly Rooms, Bath

The Bath Festival this year is its

usual self: a packed programme
of the finest classics freely

sprinkled with the new and the

odd. Saturday evening’s chamb-
er concert by the Nash En-
semble held the fortnight in

microcosm, offering as it did

some of the gentler pleasures of

Mozart. Fame and Schubert,

including the first's D major
Flute Quartet, K285. played

with a perfect, plain grace by

Judith Pearce, as context for the

first performance of a com-
missioned piece by Giles

Swaync, A Songfor Hadi.

Now in his mid-thirties,

Swnyne achieved a break-
through four years ago with his

Cry for 28 amplified voices, a
large fresco discovering simple
but completely fresh images. It

was one ofthose rare works that

have about them the strength of
inevitability. For the composer,
however, it seems to have

Brahms Marathon
Festival Hall

A marathon carries conno-
tations of strain and endurance
which were not wholly appli-

cable to this stimulating if

flawed event. For a good six

hours on Saturday a group of
__

leading artists played Brahms’s by' jQhn Shirley
chamber music “informally” - minor Viola Sonata and theinformally'

which meant mufti for the

performers and an announcer in

place ofproper programmes.

The flaw lay not in the

performances but in the plan-

presented problems of continu-
ation, and since writing it he has
produced only a short cello

piece before the present sextet,

also quite unambitious.

There are no mysteries,
either, in the title. Hadi is not,
as I had suspected, a Hindu
deity but rather a friend of the
composer, and the song is just
than a little span of melody that
is built up, toyed with and then
very slowly relinquished.

The music starts out from a
dark chord in three low siring

instruments, viola, cello and
double bass, answered by
luminous ventures towards the
tune from flute and clarinet.

None of these instruments,
however, turns out to be
central. That role is taken by a
set of drums, which quickly
establish a rhythmic ostinato
that persists pretty well

throughout: the pan was tailor-

made for the cheerful virtuosi t

of Gary KetteL and his co
leagues also contributed much
to a neat premiere of a happy
little piece.

Paul Griffiths

rung, for it failed to take into
account that each of Brahms’s
major chamber works so drains
the emotions that it is seldom
possible to listen to more than
one at a single sitting. To have a
piano trio, a violin sonata and
the Clarinet Quintet in the first

session was exhausting enough,
but the F major Cello Sonata,
the Vier ernste Gesdnge (sung

k). the F
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Piano Quintet in the second was
simply too much.

Admittedly we could get op
and go. but that was hardly the
point of the exercise; and in any
case the changes to the pub-
lished running order made it

difficult to go far without the
risk ofmissing a chosen work.

What was needed was a little

more variety of mood. Brahms
was by no means always
serious, and for my money we
could have heard more from the
vivacious Labeque sisters, who
tightened things considerably
with some Hungarian Dances.
Perhaps, too. Sheila Armstrong,
who sang delightfully in the first

session, could have sung an-
other group of Brahms's happi-
er pieces.

In giving the marathon a
broader range some large-scale
works would clearly have had to
be sacrificed, though I would
not have wanted to lose the F
major Cello Sonata played by
Yo Yo Ma and Peter Frankl, a
warm and passionate reading
matched by the Chffinghian
Quartet's performance, with
Antony Pay, of the Clarinet
Quintet

Geoffrey Norris

Theatre

The Dining Room
Greenwich

AJLGurney is a quiet voice on
the clamorous American stage,

but he has finally made himself
heard from New York to the
West Coast with this exquisite

comic elegy to the Boston
brahmins.
The title identifies its hero,

presented by Bernard Culshaw
as a family shrine with lyre-

backed chairs reverently sur-

rounding the gleaming dining
table on a wood-block floor. As
successive generations pass
through; all intent on their

transient affairs, it figures

variously as a background to
ordinary life, an object for sale

and a museum piece; but,

lament or no lament, there is a
strong feeling that this robust
monument to Wasp values is

going to outlive them alL

The only comparable play I

know is Thornton Wilder’s The
Long Christmas Dinner; but
Gurney vastly improves on that
model by resisting pathos and
ignoring chronology. His busi-

ness is with the erosion of
manners, and he begins in the
present by contrasting the brisk
visit by a no-nonsense house-
buyer with the leisurely break-
fast of a Roosevelt-era father to

whom the morning ceremony of
newspaper and coffee is more
important than getting his son
to school on time.

Gurney has a wonderful ear
for the evasive nuances of
authoritarian speech: particu-
larly for pre-war parents coax-
ing their children before explod-
ing into defeated commands, or
employers putting in long-suf-
fering requests to the kitchen
staff (“Sometimes I think it is

almost better if we do things
ourselves”).

Throughout the sequence of
overlapping scenes, with actors
switching from childhood to old

age, andthe table sharing^tatefy
crystal and silver with k
typewriter, there is no saying
precisely where the' author’s

sympathies lie.

Sometimes they reverse in-

side a single scene, as where a
hard-selling architect and his

analyst client swop the power
relationship halfway through,

with the architect confessing his
atavistic hatred of rooms such
as this. Otherwise foe absurdity

of a traditional father stalking

out to do battle, on behalf of a
relative who has been insulted

in the club’s steam room, is

evenly matched by the sight ofa
high-school boy photographing
his aunt's Waterford glass and
fingerbowis to illustrate an
anthropology project on the
eating habits of vanishing
cultures. What the play does, in

short, is connect the world of
Edith Wharton to that of
Updike and John Cheever.
Alan Strachan’s production

sets decisively contrasted tax*-

pos for the unbroken flow of
breakfasts, Thankgiving din-
ners, and birthday parties; and
secures performances from
Robin Bowennan, Christopher
Godwin and Alison ‘Skiibeck
that hold comedy in perfect

balance with the social integrity

of foe writing.

Irving Wardle

Bernard Levin was back on
BBG2 on Saturday night with
foe first of eight Levis Inter-

views. Mr Levin’s qualities as
an interviewer include his

ability to attract .substantial

subjects and his willingness to

let them finish their sentences, a
technique uncommon enough,
to be almost revolutionary.

But, -if I were seized in a
hammerlock and compelled to

utter s criticism of Mr' Levin, I

think I would concede that,

when his admiration for a
subject is unbounded, be lets it

show too early, thereby denying
us the. chance.-to Jet. our own
affections flow freely rather

than atsomeone dse'sbehest. .

IT he persists in' 'tins then it

would seem only fair, should'he
get someone' he is not so.keen
on, that he tell us so at the
beginning,

. ^
This inhibition to ray total

appreciation exposed, iz is only
fair again for me to say that his
interview with Isaac Stem
seemed short at the length and
that his esteem for Mr Stern,
who charmingly refers to
himself on occasion as “a
fiddler”, was entirely justified

Stem: happy man

Christopher Godwin: comedy
held in perfect balance

by foe eyenL It was also,

obviously, retnmed.

Mr Stem is a happy man, a
virtuoso for 51 years. He made
his debut in New York in 1932
ai the age of 16. The reviewers

did not go wild - one damned
him with the. label “promising”
- but he returned foe following

year to rave reviews. They have
been a part ofhis life ever since.

His ambition is .not to be
commit.

He is a generous helper of
musical talent and the possessor
of boundless energy, which is

fortunate,' for his favourite

working time is between 1 1 pm
and- 3 am. He sees every
performance as an event;, an

-adventure, and attributes foe
.
revelatory experience his audi-
ences more often than not find

in hiswork to his habit ofnever
doing anything that is merely
comfortable; wbat he tried to do
is 'to take risks; “to create
musically”. *

He finds sustenance in an
arduous career in the affection
of friends - “some of my best
friends have been my man-
agers” - and is not only happy
but modesL

He demurred at Mr Levin's
suggestion that his intellect was
always in play during his

performances because be did
not think foe word “intellect”

correct. It was more, be said,

“concentrated tension'': “It has
to sound as -'though you
invented it at the moment You
have to be able to think in a
singing way. Once in a while
there comes a vision and you
can foreet to think - you just
feel”. • •

He had no particular prefer-
ences in music; to him it was
“foe whole palette”. He had to
be taken by music and quoted
an Englishman who said about
creativity that talent was what a
man possesses; genius what
possesses a man.

Next week it is . the turn of an
industrial virtuoso, Sir Michael
Edwardes. I look forward to
drawing my own conclusions.

Dennis Hacked:

Writers’

Rock

Distracting answers
David Bowie

Wembley Arena

Somebody said that one should
never trust a man who starts the
working day with his shirt-col-
lar button undone and his tie

loosened. David Bowie took the
stage in London last week, for
foe first time in five years, with
his bow-tie already hanging
loose. Possibly he does not
know how to knot a- proper
bow-tie: at any rate, it seemed
an appropriate symbol for the
father of modem pop poseolo-

gy, the man who turned attitude

into art and taught Brecht to
boogie.

You could tdl from the full

cut of his trousers that he had
been away. No one who was in
Britain a couple of years ago,
when Blue Rondo 4 la Turk and
their pais were discrediting the

zoot-suit as a hot fashion item,
would have turned up in foe
baggy yellow-affair with which
he betpn this = concert, or the
pale green braided example
which succeeded ' it after foe
intermission. It seemed strange,

too, that he should choose to
dress up his 10 musicians in the
Rag Week gear of the Bonzo
Dog Doo Dan Band.

It seemed even stranger when

they commenced foe two-hour
event by sounding exactly like
Roy Wood’s Wizard, circa
1971: braying saxophones, tinny
drums, toneless guitars, half-
scrambled backing vocals. This
was a Grade A mess, unfocused,
unbalanced and completely
lacking in the power necessary
to surround and support
Bowie's attractive but lumuifc.

cuter voice.

It was the sound of a
thousand two-inch television
speakers, and in the space of
half an hour we thereby lost his
accounts of “Heroes”, "Golden
Years” “Lei's Dance"
“Fashion” and others. Only
“Life on Mars" survived thlc

episode, thanks to its more
varied dynamics and to Bowie's
classy crooning against the
chorus of the Simms brothers,
Frank and George, who cleverly-

imitated the leader’s own vocal
timbre so as to reproduce the
effect ofstudio overaubbing,,

“Cat-People” was foe -first* to
benefit from an improvement,
achieving a raunchy rock and

dots around foe halt in garish
Fifties colours,

, as on anything
issuing from the loudspeaker;

The interval was prefaced by
a truly dreadful -version of the
Velvet Underground’s “White
Light, White Heat", a superflu-
ous show-band saxophone ar-
rangement adding a flabby belly
to what was once a song of
desperation

,
The quality of Bowie's

imagination and foe importance
of bis influence cannot be
doubted, but one. of the
problems of his concerts is that
bis songs are completed struc-
tures,

.
not susceptible to spon-

taneous variation Theatre is
the answer, and the distraction:
therewere many dramatic tricks
and stunts in the second half,
some enjoyable. Judged purely
On

,
the projection

.
of his

presence, Bowie was deeply
impressive: he is helped, of
course; by his natural grace and
by a face constructed for the
spotlight. As reck and roll, it
was less thrilling: little tension
Of sen9e of danger, and an

roll solidity in the ginfars of almost overbearing cheerfulness
Carlos Alomar and Earl Stick.

Thereafter the first luff grew
increasing flashy and frantic,

Teal A Star is Reborn stuff
depending as much on the
batteries of swivelling spot-
lights, beaming berserk polka-

from. foe central character
what one would expect, per-
haps* from a man who is
reportedly hand-fed portions of
sashimi before he takes foe

Richard Wiliams

Barbara Cartland - apparently

-

needs foe money. So does Roald
Dahl. And Tilly Cooper, Melvyn
Bragg. A. J. P. Taylor, Salman
Rushdie. Angus Wilson and
Dick Francis. Unlike foe

majority of Britain's published

book authors, professional and
amateur, they have recently

taken time off to fill in - or out,

if you prefer American usage -

green forms which enable them
to apply for Public Lending
Right loot. No author is eligible

for more than £5,000, irrespec-

tive ofhow many borrowings of

his or her books have taken

place from the chosen sample of

public libraries in the past year.

With some of them, foe money
will presumably go towards'

income tax. What central

government doles out with one
hand, it seizes back with foe

other.

It has taken decades for PLR
to become law. and it is foe

most important single thing that

has happened to book writers

since they have able to retain

copyright in their work. A. P.

Herbert and John Brophy were
prominent among foe early

campaigners, and a generation

later John Brophy’ s daughter

Brigid is more responsible than

any other individual for seeing

foe principle enshrined on the

statute book, and that the

scheme, as administered by foe

registrar at Stockton-on-Tees,

works.

The last day of this month is

the dosing date for authors, co-

authors and illustrators to
register if they are to have a

share of the first annual
handout. Given foe years taken

to achieve PLR, it is depressing
that only 5,000 authors, with an
average of eight books each,

have applied- Thousands more
have tried to master the

application, form, and failed.

Still, as one author who has

completed and returned the

form says. “The fewer writers

who apply, the more money
there'll be to divide among
those of us who do”. Another
commented that some account-

ants would charge £5.000 to fill

in the form for a successful and
prolific author.

.

The total sum to be distrib-

uted in the first year is £2m less

the cost of administration,

about £400,000. No doubt, if

the total was £20ra. the cost of
administration would be greatly

in excess of £2m.
PLR is, as its name insists, a

right, not a benevolence. There-
fore it is galling to authors to
have to have their forms
witnessed by a JP or a lawyer.
How many authors know, or
know they know. a. JP? How
many authors can afford a
lawyer, even if they are able to
locate one?

_
A writer may remember foe

titles of his books. Almost
definitely, especially if his
books were published more
than a few years ago, he will not
know foe International Stan-
dard Book Number, that essen-
tial code in 1983 for any book.

The PLR form requests him
to list ISBNs. They are for
computers and tight pens, those
contraptions which make it easy
for you to acquire, by number
rather than author or title, the -
books you desire from your
local library. I am being a trifle

'

unfair: if you do not know your
ISBNs - and most books have
acquired them since they were -

published - foe registrar and his
•

staff will supply you with therm J

There are other problems,-'?
more to do with bureaucracy—
than literature. If an author ha£

'
:

a co-author it is essential to
:-

persuade him to sign the form
jointly with foe first author, the'-
authors having agreed between,-
themselves in what proportion
PLR should be distributed. This •'

may be any division, provided
1
'’

the authors agree. What hap--
pens if a writer hungry for PLR
cannot locate his co-author, or

'

the collaborator is dead? No
PLR is paid to anyone. This is

sheer bureaucratic perversity,
and typical of governments'
respect for contemporary writ-
ing to penalize - indeed
disqualify - a living author if
bis partner is deceased or
mislaid.

This applies not least to
children's authors. A book is
not a book unless it has 32
printed paps. Likewise with
poetry or a play - tough luck.
Samuel Beckett ([but you are not
a British national, so not
eligible anyway).

,

One author proposed to his
illustrator that the monies
should be divided 75/25. The
artist demurred, suggesting she
should receive but 10 per cent,
when she realized that she
would probably make only £20
or less (time will tell, subject to
how many register), she could
not find foe time or energy to
do the necessary paperwork,
thus depriving the author of his
PLR.
M-R is an author’s right

Editors and translators are not
eligible.

.
Nor are publishers.

Nevertheless, some of them, led
by Peter Owen, think they
should receive a share. Most
have ceased to protest because
foey realize that the sums
involved will be, by their
standards, small. To authors
with, say. a dozen books being
borrowed from libraries an
annual payment of£ 1 .000 could
make it possible for them to
straggle through another book,
and it might - just - do a le

Carrt or a Fowles.

£. J. Craddock



ut your money
where it won't f
sferoded away.

At Volkswagen we rust-proof our cars-whilewe are them all together. Because we don’t want them to be held
hem. together with rust.

Not afterwards when the
.
rot -may have - already

started. And your investment has begun to erode away. .

For good measure we flood the inside of the doors

and other cavities with around 200 litres of wax, using our

own patented process.

Because this is the only way we can be certain that

every nook and cranny has been reached.

To discourage rust even further, we bond vulner-

able joins such, as the edges of bonnets, boot lids and
doors, with a special rust inhibiting adhesive.We even go
to the lengths of placing strips of zinc between the

wings and body.

And we always use galvanised -bolts to hold

All Jefta exhausts are aluminised to give them a much
longer lifespan. And in common with all Volkswagens,theJetta
has a roof underneath, covered with lashings of bitumen wax,
to-keep out the elements.

We’re the only manufacturer to give you- a 3-year
paint-warranty on top of a 6-year body protection warranty.

And -incidentallywe do not stipulate any intermediate
inspections, or retreatments.

So you know that, however long you keep your Jetta
itill keep its price up.

And in the end you’ll find' yourself in a sellers' market
But hasn’t that always been a very good reason for
investing in a Volkswagen?

FOS MORE INFORMATIONABCiJT THEJETTA RANGe WRFTE-TO; SALES ENQUIRIES.VAG.(UNlT£D>:iNGDOM)-LTD., Y30MAN5 DF'v'E;BlAKElANDS, MILTON KEYNES MK!4 5AN, TEL: (0903) 079121 . EXPORTAND FLEET SALES- 95 £AK£i? ST inNnnwJ VVlM IrB.TEir01-486 8411.
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SPECTRUM
Cool, clean and revelling in new

technologies, the buildings of

Norman Foster reflect the

personality ofan architect

who this month receives his

profession’s highest accolade

English

Modern
By Clive Aslet

We sat at a white table with legs like a
space probe. The chairs were white, the
walls were white. A pervasive hush
somehow gave the impression of
hidden technology smoothly at work.

This was the office of Norman
Foster, winner of this year’s Royal
Institute of British Architects gold
medal. Except for a number of
architectural models, including one for
a Renault warehouse near Swindon
just returned from Renault’s head
office in Paris, the room was almost
bare. There was nothing on the table
except a sketchbook that Foster, who
wore an open-necked shin and a
lemon-coloured Ralph Lauren sweater,

had brought with him. On the wall was
a photograph ofthe space module from
which the aesthetic of the table,

designed by Foster Associates, was in
part derived.

He had not been able to meet me at
his home, because it was being rebuilt.

(Plans exhibited at the Heinz Gallery a
little while ago show that it will be a
conjuror’s palace of sophisticated

gadgetry, flexible to meet the expand-
ing demands of new children or new
electronics.) But when 1 bad gone
through the automatically opening
doors into the office and braved the
cool-looking receptionist, he said that

this was also in a state of flux. He
apologised for the mess. It was some
time before 1 realised what he meant.
Although I did see parts of a full scale

mock-up ofa section of the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank piled discreetly in

a comer, the usual rubbish ofoffice life

- piles of books, bulging trays,

abandoned coffee cups - was conspicu-

ous by its absence.

Foster's brand of High Tech - the
style of which he and his former
partner, Richard Rogers, are the two
leading exponents in Britain - does not
take kindly to clutter. In contrast to the
spaghetti ofexposed working parts that

festoons Rogers's work, Foster’s build-

ings are sleekly regular - coolly, even
coldly Classic. There is an element of
fun. as in the banks of escalators

providing a spectacle of perpetuum
mobile for the workforce at the heart of
the Willis Faber headquarters, Ipswich;

but the escalators lie inside a smooth
wall of reflecting glass, slinking around
the edges of the 2.4 acre site. Foster

lists his hobbies as running and flying

aircraft; objects are not allowed to pile

up around him.
“No other architect”, the RIBA

citatioa pronounces, “has so effec-

tively drawn the advanced modem
technology of the aerospace and
electronic worlds into architecture."

The Sainsbury Centre in Norwich, a
silver arts-banger of such wizardry as

to outshine the objects it contains, is

clad in superplastic aluminium panels,

a revolutionary material for the

building trade. "One takes for granted

the performance of certain things

outside the building context. One does
not expect one's car to leak - or if it

docs, it is a major event. But a lot of
roofing materials do not come with

any guarantee.”
Yet Foster feels that the technology

of his buildings has been overstressed:

“Building are about people and for

Foster's hobbies are running and flying: objects are not allowed to pile up aronnd him

people.** It is a truism, but one that he
likes to emphasize. “We are concerned
with what makes a building a good
place to be. As well as all the
technology, the Ipswich building has
the natural qualities of sunlight coming
down into die core, and roof gardens
for the workforce.”

Will it be a more human, less

twenty-first century Norman Foster
who mounts the rostrum to receive the

gold medal on June 21?

He takes satisfaction in working
with small workshops - “almost the
local blacksmith'* - in many of the
processes for bis buildings. Surprising-
ly little of his industrial-style fUmiture
is. in feet ready made: The table at
which we were sitting was a case in
point, having been produced specially,

although made by an industrial sub-
contractor rather than a furniture
maker.

“Through an understanding of the
industrial process and the materials,
we are able to harness industry almost
on a cottage basis, with quite small
production runs,” he says. This is both
better and cheaper than taking the off-

the-peg product. “Most of the things
which appear in catalogues only give
the illusion of being ready made. In
reality, when you order something,
they then roll up their sleeves and
make it for you. So if you say, ‘I will

have x thousand metres of your
ceiling*, they don't actually open the
door, run into the cupboard and pull it

out; they put in motion an industrial

process.

“This explains why, for IBM's pilot

bead office at Cosham, we were able to
produce a permanent building with a
lot of prestige overtones on the cost
you would associate with a ready-
made, temporary one.”

It is even possible to detect an Arts*
and-Crafts note in the new Foster.
“Around us are things that in a way are
hand-crafted, although hand crafting is

something usually associated with
scrubbed-pine furniture and health
food restaurants.” The office has
recently been holding “fruitful conver-
sations'* with John Makepeace, the

traditional cabinet maker.
Foster is a fluent talker. And when

he talks, he draws - “as long as I can
remember I have always been draw-
ing”. To clients probably more familiar
with the written word or the printed
column of figures, it must be persuas-
ive. These skills are vital in the 1980s:
the phrase “back to the drawingboard”
is now obsolete and should be replaced
with “back to the interview, the lunch
or the meeting” because it is in these
discussions that the design is con-
ceived.

When l saw him, Foster had just
returned from a weekend at an hotel in
Arundel spent “brainstorming” with
the heads ofBBC radio to decide what
kind of building was needed for the
Langham site. Foster sees it as a semi-
public. semi-private building, like the
Galleria in Milan or. intriguingly, the
Lancaster and Barton Arcades in

Manchester, his home town.
Public relations are now such a

major pan of architecture that Foster
regards the Fred Olsen Centre in the

Port ofLondon, built in the 1960s, as a
key building in his career. “In that
project we were not only involved with
the upper echelons of management,
but with local management, such as the
docks manager, who subsequently has
become a director ofOlsen's but at that
time was very much the manager who
would settle some disputes literally

with fisticuffs. - I'm not suggesting that

was an on-going style ofmanagement -
and, vitally, with the unions.”
He is proud that, when the building

opened, it was the union representative
who defended the use of one-way
mirrors, feared by some as a manage-
ment tool for spying, on the grounds
that it saved heat and did away with
the need for curtains, allowing workers
unimpaired views through the win-
dows.
At 47, in terms of the architectural
jfession, with its long training and

prestige commissions, Foster is

young. Last year the gold medal went
to the long-retired Barthold Lubetkm,
aged 81. Foster’s early success is all the
more remarkable since he did not enter
an architect's office until he was 20,

which was “rather late in the day”.
On leaving school after O levels, he

went into the City Treasurer’s depart-
ment of Manchester Council Then
came National Service. “I did elec-

tronics in the Air Force. I came into an
architect's office on the contract

management side, by virtue of my
accounting and finanrial background
of sorts.” There it dawned on him that

he could be an architect - an aspiration

that had seemed beyond reach. “So 1

decided to confront the guy who ran
the practice and say, 'Look, it is my
intention, if I can do it, to study

architecture'. He said: ‘How the hell

can you get into a school of architec-

ture ifyou left school at l&arid haven't

got any work to show?* I said I bad
been doing work in the evenings. I

brought it in. and there and then he
gave me a house to design.”
He worked his way through Man-

chester University (having left school

early, he could not get a grant) by
winning prizes and doing architectural

perspectives. “I was brought up in an
architectural school with a very strong

emphasis on things like the historical

orders and measured drawing - those
kinds of t«»<*hmr»i skills. It was the tail-

end ofthat
“fry the same token I think it was at

the tail-end ofa tradition of architect-

planners, where much more recently

architects and planners have been
trained separately. A lot of planners
think overly in two dimensions and
think overly in political terms, rather

than just of the wider scale end, as it

were, ofan architectural process.”

Adler Manchester, Foster won a
Henry scholarship to Yale, where he

Eoster

feels that the

technology
of his buildings

has been
overstressed:

‘They are

about people’
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Two-way mirror: the Willis Faber bonding by day and night

met Rogers. He spent several years in

the United States working as a city and
university planner, and on his return

to England collaborated for a time with

the American futurist guru. Bock-
minster Fuller.

Can the influence ofManchester still

be seen on his work? Foster is

notoriously meticulous about detail-

ing, supposedly choosing every last

screwhead in his buildings himself
Planning is also something he stresses.

“The site is a prime generator of the
building. For Willis Faber, the decision

to do a low building, which would
follow and hug and recreate that kind
of random street pattern of a medieval
market town rather than impose on it a
kind of alien so-called 'modem*
geometry of right angles, that very

organic response to that street pattern,

takes stock of the typical spaces of a
market town in a northern latitude. It's

not a piazza. A lot ofattempts to create

piazzas in England have been doomed,
because there are already enough open
wind-swept spaces.”

Without prompting, Foster, volun-
- leers an article of faith: “1 suppose we
regard the fix of time and cost as

something really quite sacred. For 20-
odd years we have been rigidly under
budget, undertime.”
How confident is he about the

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank bead-
quarters m Hongkong labelled, mis-
leadingly, the Most Expensive Office
Block in the World by The Sunday
Times and others? Press reports say it

could massively exceed the estimate,
reaching what has beta projected as a
final cost of£600m.

Foster laughs this away as “misin-
formation”. Receiving the high-pres-
tige American Reynolds Award twice
or, as a foreigner, winning the
competition to build a national
athletics stadium in Germany seem
events that might have been reported
more widely, but were not Bad news is

news. On Hongkong: “At this stage it is

a minimal percentage over. There is

still between 20 and 30 per cent ofthat
contract to be sublet The essence of
cost planning is not that you are going
to get every element spot on target but
that some are going to be under and
some are going to be over. At the end
of the day - ideally - the books
balance.” One thing is certain: with its

stepped-back profile and hanging
gardens, the building has already
baffled architectural critics, who have
referred to Babylonian and Gothic,
early Chinese and Expressionist styles
in their attempts to decode it
His next projects include a low-

energy house developed with Buckmi-
rrister Fuller and a “low-profile”
building, “more than normally dis-
creet”, for London's proposed Third
Airport at Stanstead. AH Foster’s
media skills will be needed for that
one.

, TOMORROW
;

Prince Rainier
talks about the future
for himself, for his

family and for Monaco

Nightmares
of a Denham
movie brat

Al 33. producer Jeremy Thomas is

something of a phenomenon. Over.the past

seven \ears he has produced six movies,

including Jerzy Sholimowski's Tit? Shout.

which won the ‘Best Film Award al Cannes

in 1977. This vear he is responsible for two

films: Eureka, directed by Nicolas Roeg

and starring Gene Hackman, and Merry

Christmas Mr Laurence, an extraordinary

Anglo-Japanese project directed hy Nagisa

Oshima and starring David Bowie as a

British prisoner of war. And he admits,

with some amusement “I haven’t yet had a

hit”.

The confidence behind such a confession

may have something to do with the fact

that he is a movie child. His father (Ralph)

and his uncle (Gerald) were both film

directors in the heyday of the regular

British film industry. He grew up “in

Hotlvwood-in-England. Bucks, surrounded

bv fiim people, with Dirk Bogarde coming

round for lunch and all that.” He began his

professional career at the film labs m
Denham, working his way through the

ranks to become a film editor and then,

almost by accident, the producer ol an

Australian picture called Mad Dog. which

was directed by a friend. "We somehow
raised the money, though I was totally

green. Dennis Hopper from Easy Rider had

been cast. We went out to Tahos, New
Mexico, to meet him and this character

came to the airport in a jeep with the

stetson hat, and shark's teeth round his

neck, and there, reincarnated, was m>
childhood hero. But the picture was a

nightmare to make.” .

The word “chaos” features frequently in

Jeremy TTtomas’s conversation, and the

walls of his tiny office in Soho testify to the

more bizarre moments of his career.

Pinned up arc several snaps of the Sex

Pistols - the legacy of three years work

nurturing the film which eventually came

out as The Great Rock ’«* Roll Swindle in

1980. **I was offered it partly because no

one else would lake it on. in 1978. when it

was all happening." Film school student

julien Temple had shoi some footage; then

Russ Meyer, humourist and American

pom director, came in on the project The
group's manager and svcngali. Malcolm
McLaren, was heavily involved. So, at one

stage, was theatre and film impresario

Michael White. “H was this and then that

Headlines in the papers. Chaos. Largclv

due to the anarchy prevailing at the time."

Thomas: success without a hit

Thomas's Japanese project, based on a
novel by Laurens Van der Post and to be
seen in August, was financed - like most of
his films so far - from independent sources.

In this case that means a group ofJapanese
investors, including the film's director, a

British bank, and a New Zealand lax

shelter deal. Their contributions add up to

$5m. which is what the movie cost to shoot
on location in the Cook Islands, in the
South Pacific.

Thomas acknowledges that this sort of
project sets him apart from his peers.

“They probably don’t understand why I

make films like this, because they are more
difficult to do. But they’re aU visibly well-

crafted, films of quality and long life,

mounted for a good price. So I think I’ll go
on being able to make films even without
an out-and-out hit.”

Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence falls

within an area that Thomas now recognises
as his own: “Bringing together very varied
cultural influences.” Thomas and Oshima
are already planning another film, set in

Paris this tune. Meanwhile he and Roeg are
to make a film from Terry Johnson's Royal
Court play. Insignificance, and Thomas is

going to produce a project based on Colin
Maclnnes' story of teenage and adulthood
in the 1950s. Absolute Beginners, to be
directed by Julien Temple.

Before he slipped into editing, and then
across into producing, Thomas bad
intended to be a director, following in the
family path. Bnt, he says, “you need a
tremendous amount of bravery. Directing
is not only a question of technique. It’s

something else.” But will he take the
plunge? “I’m trying.*'

And what does .he feci about the
producer's role? “1 enjoy it. Even if I direct,
I want to continue producing. 1 can’t really
understand producers putting themselves
up as heroes, though. Film is either a group
thing, a family thing. Or it’s a director’s
film. It is not,-’ as such, a producer’s
medium.”

Chris Auty

1953 and all that: the stars remember
Did you know
that Mrs That-
cher called an
election on the)

day after the
*1 Radio Times
* with all the

Coronation
nostalgia details had gone to

press, thus ensuring a true blue

run-up to election day? This

and many other fascinating

facts arc available in our new

Moreover booklet. Good Hea-

vens. Is It Thirty Years Ago
Already?

Meanwhile, several really

famous celebrities have agreed

to ten us what they remember of
that day. 30 years ago, when the

then Princess Elizabeth went to

the Abbey as plain Mrs

Edinburgh and came back

Queen of England. Yes. they

really had job opportunity in

those days . .

.

Sir Richard Attenborough. Just

one little person, and so many
thousands and millions of
people watching. I remember
thinking, what a wonderful
symbol for the country. Then I

remember thinking, what a
great setting for a movie. Not
the Queen, perhaps, but -
Gandhi! I was so excited I

rushed home and phoned the
Indian government u> ask for

financial help. They told me
that they thought it was a good
idea, and thanked me. Don't
thank me. I said - thank all the
people who helped to inspire

this idea: the Queen. Winston
Churchill, Prince Philip ... I

think that impressed them. But
it took another 30 years ..

.

Clite James. 1 was only 13 at

the time, though already bald,

and was employed as TV critic

of the Wangadonga Gazette.

The trouble was, nobody in

Wangadonga had a TV set, but

I've never let a little thing like

MOREOVER. . . Miles kinizton

that bold me back, I lay back oo
my bed listening to the whole
thing on short wave radio,

mixed in with interference from
Radio Moscow, and wrote an
account of it as if I'd been there.

Hie next day I was sacked for

describing the ceremony as a
neo-imperialist sham and an
outmoded pantomime. I didn't

know what the words meant; I'd

just taken them down in good
faith thinking it was Richard
Dimbleby speaking, but of
course it was Radio Moscow.
The whole thing taught me a big
lesson, though now I can't

remember what it was.

Sir Roger Bannister. A great

day for me, as it was also the

day I broke four minutes for the

mile. I remember at the end of

the first lap being handed a note
which read: “We have climbed
Everest!” This inspired me to
run a very fast second lap, after
which I was handed a note
reading; “Bad news. I'm afraid,

Roger, England have been
thrashed 9-1 by Hungary at
Wembley. Everything depends
os you.” Reading this depress-

ing message slowed me down
slightly, so my heart sank when
I was handed a note at the final

befl. It said simply: “What are
all these notes you are getting?

If they’re from the Adidas
people, be very careful. Your
trainer. PS - go like the
dappers.” The rest is history, or
it damn well ought to be.

Sir John Hunt It was very cold.

Whenever I moved my toes,

they crackled. My eyes, hurt It

was hard to breathe, and the air

was so cold, t experimented for
a while with • setting- my
moustache alight, but it didn't
seem to help. Then the news
came through on the radio,

from London. It was raining

there.. That cheered us Up
slightly.

Michael Foot One thing we
must never forget, tad I think

this is one thing we must never,

forget, is that as far back as 1953

the Labour Party was already

committed to a total support of
the National Health, er. Service,

and I remember saying at the

time to the-Shadow Cabinet, as

it then was, I remember saying

this, and this is something T.

think we most never lose sight

of that . .

.

Russell Harty. I was sitting in

the from room. I remember
that My mother was. in the
kitchen, listening to the riuiio.

Suddenly she came through and
said, very simply; “president
Kennedy has been shot” Well, I
found this very odd, as the
President was called Eisenhow-
er. So I asked her exactly what
she meant and she said: “Oh.
sorry. I' mean, do you want to
watch the Coronation on idly?”
HI always remember that. Very
weird.

Lord Lichfield and the Mothers
of the MostBeautiful Women in
the World. What a party. It was
a great party. One of the most
fantastic parties I have ever
been to. It started at four
o’clock and was still going on at
quarter to six. almost two hours
later. We had Bovzil sandwich-
es, I remexhber, and jelly and
peanut butter and crisps. We
had a conjuror and we all threw
jelly at him. It was fantastic.

The Queen.' Everyone else had
the day off but I had to go to

work as usual.
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- 1W9 Provisional (7)
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11 Cooking vessel (3)
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17’ Entry (6)
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20 Reverberating

sound (4)
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IM7 tadmcnaJ echoes informing woukl have disappeared from the
rrmldEngence, she should be an records, but her brave spirit could
itabiisher rather than an innpvaior. not envisage inactivity. There was at
It was an accident of medical that time no balletic tmHi'Kop jn
stray which compelled Ninette de England. Bold and stubborn, she
*"£? to give up dancing ax the age • determined to start one. drawing on
25. Having- suffered persistent her deep conviction that theSmemm.to left side, which she had was right In 1931 she founded to

tnhuted to he normal agonies ofa Academy ofChoreographic Art with
Beer's (audiences would be just six students (this eventually
rpnsed a they knew how ranch grew into the Royal Ballet School,
imne pam dancers tolerate every now one of the forest in the world
yX she at length discovered that and the cradle of an immediately
i had been stricken for years with identifiable English style), and in the
uo. I wasn't sorry to give up: it same year, her little mm cf
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SSi<0desly ortwu rare indeed, and at first sidht
‘ SSJft8 “v* woman w*«> toMp^shape foe cultural history of

yEW ?*» twentieth oaSry.

uuuuerent to whether she should
receive the -credit for having done
so.- Ninette de- Valois has- pri^ she
has no vanity.

.
When the Bolshoi Ballet were ana

visit to London, they were perplexed
.

‘

to see Dame Ninette in the self-
service canteen beneath the Opera
House lining up with to tray
behind . at . least zwfenty * others,
including grubby stage-hands and
sweaty cygnets. Maris Liepa, ione of ,

the few who spoke English, voiced
their bewilderment “Why is she
queueing?**

[

“Because she wants some shep-
herd’s pie-” The answer did not
satisfy. The Russians, who are used

\

to having one eating place for
principal dancers, another for corps '

de ballet, .another for workmen, ,
thought that their supposed class- J
lessness was being gently satirized by J
this odd demonstration. They ,

simply, could not understand that t
the founder and creator ofthe Royal J
Ballet should receive no special Z
treatment, still less foal she should f
not want it

*

Neverfodera. people do- subtly S
adqit. .their. . behaviour in to fi

presence, in acknowledgement ofher n
authoniy. It was during foe .war that none of to wong dancers, Gordon a
aumlton,

^
began foe habit of hi

addressing to as “Madam**, and it
is significant.that the hahit^iread rand persisted. Now, no one would

“
dream of cafling her anything else. ?
and it is unthinkable that anyone £

Neverfodess, people do subtly. dadapt their behaviour
. in her p

presence, macknowledgjfcmcnt ofher •»
authority. It was during the war *«» jt
one of to young dancers;, Gordon qHamfoon, began foe .hdA of w
addressing to as “Madam", and it fo
is significant that foe hafa^ sjuead

to and persisted. Now, no one would
to dream ofcallingtoanything dse.

E - -
taUet - where

or darting” is an ordsuuy term,
to Madam stands firm as a figure ofx propnety and . decorum. She . is
e, emphatically not thfwtri^ni- flWTT<.

w Doyant. or wild. The most colourfulT word foe might use is “swindle*'
le and generations ofdancers given to
to looser language have lowered foeir
a voices and sweetened their tongues

at to approach. Her moral infiu-
it erne, no less ttmn her cultural
e acmcvements, to been enormous.
< This is not to say foat Madam is
f austere. Shetoa beguiling cf
t nm and eqjoys a giggle, throwing her
s head back to* savour foe- humour,
f She is an easy; rehuong oahyersatio-

nalisx except when
. a point of

r principle is at stakes when foe wifl
: present arguments cogently and
|

fercefagy, huggihg the fast wmd.
[ When 1 suggested that aurfifn^
1 Covent Garden sometimes

shabbily, she . was quick to pot me
right. “Before-the - war, audiences in
England were always overdressed.
There- was consternation when
Thomas Beecham dared to appear in
shirt-sleeves at a^ rehearsal/ Bat in

.
the great opera houses of Europe it
was never the fashion to dress up.
After all, a_ state theatre should
belongto the people, shouldn’t it.?”

. Tradition is the deepest value .

. which Madam cherishes, fittingly for
someone who has invented a
tradition in English dancing. She is
herself foe product of several -

traditions. Bom in CountyWicklow
Ireland, 85 years ago, in a weB-to-do
Anglo-Irish fondly teetering on the
edge of iimKrverishment, she in-
herited a Victorian sense of disci-
pline tempered by gentle Irish
whimsy, .Thereis also some Scottish
thrift in her blood (her great-grand-
mother wrote the famous Memoirs
of a Highland Lady}, and some
French aristocratic bearing. She is
descended from both foeMontmo- ’

rencys and a branch ofthe de Valais
family, from whom foe took to '

professional name. Her real
,name is ;

Ediis Stazmis, ‘Edris’ being tav^
from a character in MaiieCorelti’s -

novel Ardath - “Edris is not so
much sweet woman as most perfect „
angeL1 A dream of Heaven mad* h
humanT*

' ™

As a giil, she began to pro-
fessional career in foe boson} of hi
another tradition, that of the music Vi
hall (she appeared with George of
Robey), and performed “fancy pa
dancing" on foe end of Brighton at
Pier. When she graduated to ballet, da
she was taught in the oldest school, sn
foe French, then took lessons from roi
Cocchiti, tic great Italian teacher, da
«nft joined I3saghilev’s company shi
for two years, absorbing the Russian po' ” ’ No wonder, then, with so hu

is a winner on points
•weycifct A. .

In retrospect. Madam cherishes
foe greatest moment in 1946, when
the company gave its first perform-
ance at foe Opera .House, Covent
Garden . “To open our own opera
house after foe war - was very
important. It meant we had a
home.” And not any old home,
either, but the correct and fitting
one. Sol Hun>k, the American
impresario, begged Madam to take
hercompany to New York, where he
had a small theatre ready for them.
But she resisted. “I feb that we
should not make the right impact in
anything less than the Metropolitan
Opera House, and we should do
better to wait” An EngK«w ballet
company in a Broadway theatre in
1947 would have aroused some
interest; at the Met in 1949 it created
a sensation, providing one of the
most

_
historic occasions in the

theatrical history of New York.
How did Ninette de Valois do it?

First ofaD, she has consistently been
concerned with the future. “You
cannot expect dancers to tah» the
long view. They don’t always know
what is best for them.” And she
believes in the virtues of discipline.
Generations of dancers have been
terrified of displeasing her, an-
mhibition which makes for powerful
concentration. Did she thinir she
was a disciplinarian? “Weil, so many
people must have told you that I am
so there is no point in denying it, is
there?” It shows in the way she
creates her ballets, which are
thoroughly worked out in to own
mind before she takes them to the
dancers, imposing her pattern ffn
their talents. It shows also in her
desire not to allow dancers to
perform as often as they might wish.
“Creative work suffers from too
much trundling around, and our
company was never at hs best after a
gruelling tour."

Her abhorrence of complacency
leads to continually to question
standards, never to be satiefifid.
always to exhort greater effort, a
habit which some have found
irritating and undermining.
Her energy shows no sign of

abating. She still takes a great
interest in foe school and is

delighted at their recent success with
English country dances, which foe
has been recommending for years.
She is frequently to be seen at the tOpera House, which suggests to %some colleagues that she is reluctant a
10 i

?f
e
L
control

> a view which foe awoukl heartily contest. But it is true ashe does like to be. consulted on all h
important decisions, and win not fi

fSh °Pitoons without a f
“Bbti Deference is not. grudgingly h
paid to a woman who might be u
harsh in debate, but who has proven a
so often to be' fired by vision an#!
sustained by experience. The para-

s doxical responses foe evokes were
u summed op by one who said: “She is

i- wilful, arbitrary, inspired”.

^
Dame Ninette lives in a ground-

floor flat opposite foe nver in
' Barnes, with her charming doctor

husband, Arthur Connell, whom foe
married nearly 50 year ago, who is

foe only person in the world to call
her Edris. The flat is full of sensible
chairs with straight, hard backs and
furniture by no means ostentatious.
A handsome, plain Edwardian wall-
clock tides loudly. Madam is dearly
not a boarder; hardly anything here
gives away the identity of foe
inhabitants, nor is there anything
superfluous; it is said she begrudges
every penny, especially those spent
on herself

Until very recently the Connells
Irved in a little house along the road.
But they had to leave it whenfoe
stairs became too much for Dame
Ninette. I realized, with a ghrvif

i

that she had been in pain eifo
arthritis throughout two hours we
had been together, she wears a
plastic collar covered by a start
which one lends not to notice. When
I went to shake her hand, on
departure, she withdrew it as if she
had touched a hot iron. Yet foe
never once complained.

She shops in Barnes High Street
(“complete strangers seem to know
me. Isn’t' it amazing? That’s what
television does’? ana does her - own
cooking. Her greatest pleasure now
is reading the classics, and her most
useful piece of furniture foe
bookcase, stuffed with Shakespeare,
Tolstoy, Trollope. George Eliot,
Hardy, and her great favourite, Jane
Austen. “There would be nothing
worse than not being able to
read”.foe says.

“You should read the classics
once every five years, and discover
them each time with a flesh eye. I
recently returned to Milton. Marvel-
lousT’She also enjoys writing and
had some of her poems read at foe
Shakespeare Institute in Stratford.
Yet she has never kept a diary: that
would be ‘indiscreet’. One can see
why Natalia Makarova nnw» said:
“If Madam were a man I would
have married her. She malm? me
think”.

Ofcourse. Dame Ninette is such a
public figure that celebrations ofto
achievements and stilling character
are frequent. It is still something of
an ordeal for her to appear on stage
and receive adulation, for she is at
heart a shy woman. “I have never
felt comfortable taking a curtain ^ili-

Fred Ashton had to tell me not to
hold foe flowers upside down like an
umbrella. I Still try to remember that
advice."

Brian Masters

-iliiffa

11 Hi LUXURIOUS NTAV SENATOR. THE CHOSEXGAR FORTHE CbmEXf<E#’v
t—PS—M——M—^

. f^raselectfw^ujfTall-Opel havecreatedtheicfistinctiy

.elegant new Senator
•

. Atar engineered and equippedto-a htih-smtasiiir
frtose towhom high standards area way. of life.

Ureter the bonnet-t>ere is either a 2.5 or 3.0;lftrei
'

Bosch fuel-injected six cylinder enginejnftedm eachcaseto a
transmission renowned for its smooth change

.The SenatorCD offers air conditioning bb standard for'

the occasional summer; and heated front seats for the rest of
the year However all the Senators have the tasteful distinction
of sumptuous seats,deep carpeting, a steel sliding sunroof and
rear time-delayed courtesy lights, that allow your companions
time to get comfortable

.
For yourself, you’ll find the drivers seat is height adjust-

able; the 4-spoke steering wheel is tiltable; the door mirrors
areheatedand electricallyoperated,andBachConcertossound

superb through the stereo cassette player with its 4 speakers
Vbur local Vauxhall-Opel dealer will be pleased to show

you one of the new Senators. Have your persona) assistantmakeanappointmentj-g^j L

VAUXHALL-OPEL
BETTER.BY DESIGN.
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All in the family

children before dying, presumably
5f 19. It was

Ironside Lady
What was the most famous state-
ment ever addressed to Parliament?
1 ask the question again since Give
Bradley, chief executive of the
Publishers’ Association, referred in
this column to the second most
famous, tbat by Milton on good
books as the life Mood of the master
spirit Bradley is particularly at-

tached to that one as be is angered
by the Government's “appalling’'
spending cuts for school and
university book provision. I am
open to suggestion, but I would say,
with Bradley, that the most famous
was made by Cromwell at the
dismissal of the Rump Parliament
in 1653: “Take away that fool's

bauble, the mace.” In that same
speech Cromwell told the members:
“You have sat too long here, for any
good you have been doing,

11 which is

also a sentiment Bradley would
seem to endorse vis a vis Margaret
Thatcher.

# / hear Central Office is warning
Mrs Thatcher that shefaces compe-
tition for publicity today: Shirley
Maclaine is holding a press confer-
ence in Dallas to launch her book
Out on a Limb, and is likely to be
questioned closely about the identity

of her Labour AfP lover in the late
1970s.

’Elio, ’ello
.Another strong contender in my
competition to spot the most
unfalfillable election promise. MP
Niekirfc of High Wycombe has
found a splendid one at the bottom
ofpage 27 ofthe Labour manifesto -
a pledge to repeal the Police and
Criminal Evidence BilL This is the
first time a major party has
considered repealing a non-existent
law.

Swinging along
Reasonably enough* many are
awaiting late developments before
committing themselves to a figure in
my competition to predict the
national swing between Labour and
Conservative at the general election.

The generous prize is a whole case of
Johnnie Walker’s de luxe Swing
whisky. The thickening files of
entries show a surprisingly large
number who, in defiance of all the
opinion polls, predict a swing to
Labour, and one or two who expect
a swing to the Tories that would
outdo the most volatile by-election
results! Guesses, to three places of
decimals and in writing please, to
reach me by polling day at the latest

Collar ado
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The surfeit of Greenes at the Bodley
Head is swelling to alarming
proportions. Havingjust published a
book of conversations with the
novelist and announced a biography
of the former BBC director-general,
it now plans a history of the family
brewery. Greene King. The founding
father. Benjamin Greene, had four
sons, of whom one became Gover-
nor of the Bank of England, the
second ran the brewery and entered
Parliament while the third, some-
thing of a black sheep, sired 13

breathless, at the age ol _
the youngest son. described in the
hook as “a strange melancholy
misfit.” who became the ancestor of
the literary dynasty that embraces
Graham C. Greene, joint chairman
of the Bodley Head’s holding
company. Sir Hugh, now president
of the publishing house, and
Graham, the company's best-selling
authef.

Israel’s war without end
Jerusalem
Today's emotive first anniversary of
the invasion which launched Israel's

longest and most controversial war
will provide little cause for domestic
celebration, especially for the Begin
government which has watched in
dismay as the continuing involve-

ment in the Lebanese morass has
helped erode its popularity.'

The main opposition Labour
party has been quick to capitalize on
growing public dissatisfaction, with-

out as yet being able to solve its

internal problems in a way which
would enable it to drive home the
advantage at the polls.

Throughout last week, there were
a series of bitter demonstrations
against the war. One mother, part of
an angry crowd of 2,500 from
Parents Against Silence which
attempted to rush the gates of the

Knesset, explained: “We are not
hysterical parents, defeatists or
members of any political party- We
are people who want to restore the
army's good name. The war in

Lebanon is not our war."
At the start of a 90-mile anti-war

march which began symbolically at
the Lebanese border, a retired Israeli

Ifeutenant-colonel compared the

Israeli forces with Napoleon’s army
in Russia. Most of the younger
generation marching to a mass rally

uq Td Aviv preferred the analogy of
America's fate in Vietnam.

The number of Israelis jailed for
refusing to do reserve duty in
Lebanon has risen to 59. In
addition, more than 1,000 reservists

- including many officers - have
returned their Lebanon campaign
ribbons to the Defence Ministry.

On the first anniversary ofthe invasion of

Lebanon, Christopher Walker explains why the

Begin government has no cause to rejoice

The protest inside the army has
infuriated right-wing supporters of
the government, who have been
pressing for legislation to stiffen the

measures against the soldiers in-

volved - some from the toughest of
the forward combat units. One
sergeant has already been demoted
and jailed for refusing his ribbon.

The more hawkish ministers are
now anxious that the wave ofdissent
may be exploited by the Syrians and
influence future strategic calcu-
lations in Damascus. Possibly for
fhig reason, a crackdown against the
protesters- has begun with 50
members of the Committee Against
the War in Lebanon soon to face
trial for their part in demon-
strations.

Committee leaders have accused
the government oflaunching a “legal,

offensive" against them. Other
demonstrators who have

_
been

manning a round-the-clock display

ofthe latest Israeli death toll outside

the Prime Ministers residence have
complained of having their identity

cards recorded and their numbers
restricted.

There will be few anniversary
toasts among the 30,000 Israeli

troops still bogged down inside
Lebanon as part of an operation
originally expected to last only 72
hours and to extend no further than
25 miles north of the Israeli border.
They face little chance of an early

return home and an increasing

prospect of being ambushed. Last

month alone, Israeli troops in

Lebanon were attacked 60 times.

Scarcely a day passes without the
military command updating casu-

alty figures. These have included an
unusually large proportion of sol-

diers suffering from mental dis-

orders because of the nature of the
war and lack ofsupport for its aims.
At the last count, 494 Israelis had

been killed since the invasion, 149
offtp" since the fighting died
down last August A further 2,760
have been wounded, 375 of those

since September 1, figures which
include those lost in the explosion
which destroyed the Tyre military
headquarters and otheraccidents.

Yitzhak Rabin, the former Labour
prime minister, has coined the
Yiddish word planter (roughly
translated as “Gordian Knot") to
describe Israel's unhappy position in
Lebanon. There is no more telling

reminder of it than to go OO ODC of
the few, heavily-guarded trips which
the army arranges for journalists to
front-tine positions. Some of these
are so close to the Syrians that

Israeli soldiers'occasionally serenade

It is high time to explain that the
Denver Shoe is a misnomer for the
nasty contraption now in London's
streets. What we have here is the
British-made Wheelok P, a two-choc
device which clamps either side of
the wheel, and the Bulldog. 1 1 T. a
calliper model, for larger vehicles.
We are using the Denver lag only
because a similar damp has been in
use there since 1955. In view of the
GLCs tireless campaign to intro-
duce these instruments, I suggest a
more fitting name would be the
South Bank Shoe.

Movies? Moving
I never thought I would hear Ken
Russell say these words: “Films are
a dead medium. It is a false world
and I am sick of it." The one-time
enfant terrible ofTV documentaries,
back in Britain after a spell in South
Carolina directing Afadama Butter-

fly for the bemused organizers of a
local arts festival, tells me he now
leads a gypsy existence; he wanders
the globe directing operas, a
medium which is “fresh, exciting

and invigorating". He assures me he
is broke, but that he doesn't mind,
and that it would take “an amazing
offer" to lure him bade to the
studios. “In opera you don't get
double crossed at the end by a
Hollywood executive . . . they are
not film makers, they are bankers.

1

At its Albert Hall
Jamboree last

week the
Women's Insti-

tute found itself

debating a motion
calling for legal controls on experi-

ments with test tube fertilization. An
amendment was proposed seeking to

specify that it referred only to

“human and part-human" embryos.
When bewildered delegates asked
what this could possibly mean, the
platform explained that a new
iechniqoe for testing male fertility

involved the introduction of spend to

“a specially prepared hamster's

ovum." The resulting hybrid can at

present survive only long enough to

bring hope to its father, but tile

ethical and theological implications

are clearly profound. pjjg

the enemy with strangulated ver-
sions ofArabic pop songs.
There is little sign of the brave _„j

face which ministers still put on the _ confrontation but we ran offer no
continuing presence in Lebanon, guarantee Hmifwri dashes will
Reporters must wear flak jackets, remain limited In

1

fact, we
travel in four-door cars, each guarantee the opposite."

If only
Paisley

and Co
were
gentlemen
The new film Ascendancy is set in
Belfast in 1920 just before the
elections for the first Northern
Ireland parliament. Two years later

came the first British general
election in which Ulster was
represented by fewer MPs than

before. Next week, as a result of the
machinations towards the end ofthe
Callaghan government, 17 rather
than 12 Northern Irish Members
will be elected.

In the film the shipyard owner
Wintour interviews a servant girl for

a job. Does she object to attending
prayers every morning? The ques-
tion is in code. She gives the right

answer. No, she does not mind: “rm
Protestant." He adds that he would
not mind himself “If it wasn't for

the other servants." On another
occasion he dismisses Catholic
workers from his yard - as indeed
happened at the time - saying that
the other workers would not work
alongside men they did not trust.

Wintour is not portrayed entirely

unsympathetically. He despises
“sectarian” feeling. He “doesn't care
about religion," according to his

daughter, “he’s only interested in

making money". When he dresses in

his sash to take part in an Orange
parade he does so consciously for
form’s sake. After a killing he
laments, “I never dreamt that all

that ignorance and brutality would
turn out to have a mind ofits own."

Ascendancy is an interesting

rather than a good movie. In this

respect it touches an important
truth. It is a truth about Ulster
which is more real than ever, which
looms in the background of the
election there, and which the English
have never really understood.
Dramatic and frightful things have
happened in the province ova- the
last 15 years. One development has
been little commented on. The
affairs of Ulster are usually pre-
sented simply in terms of the
sectarian divide, the “national
question", green and orange. As the
received idea goes, the politics of
class do not play the part there that
they do in Britain. But Unionist
politics had and have a class aspect
which has recently changed in a
most important though little-noticed

way, a change which is a conse-
quence of the troubles and a
complication of them. The upper
classes who used to lead the
Unionist cause have left it. Orange
politics have been proletarianizcd.
At the time of partition the

leadership of the newly “devolved"
province was taken up by Protestant
landowners and merchants. Wintour
is a fair example: he joins the new

Northern Ireland parliament - for

which the vast and unlovely face of
Stormont had not yet been built -
out ofa sense ofnoblesse oblige.The
austere Dublin lawyer Carson was
followed as Ulster's leader by a
succession of military gentlemen.
They expressed the national senti-

ment of Orange Ulster, and also

moderated iL The line ran out with

Terence O’Neill and James Chi-
chester-CIark (as they then were;

both Eton and Irish Guards) who
could no longer control Northern
Ireland, not just the violence on the

Catholic side but the Protestant also.

That factwas tacitly recognized with

the proroguing ofStormont in 1972.

Brian Faulkner came and went, the

great Protestant strike put paid to a
first attempt at power sharing.

The old Unionist party began to

break up. Its traditional leaders

departed, some to form the well-

intentioned, non-sectarian Alliance
party, some quitting politics for

good and no doubt gratefully. The
lightning conductor had gone and
the Protestant masses found new
leaders, their own kind.

It is hard to exaggerate the
importance of this development for

Ulster. The old Unionist leaders

disliked Irish nationalism and
wanted to keep the link with
England. But like Wintour they kept
up the rhetoric of Ulster unionism
largely for form's sake, or for the

sake of the servants and the
employees, and of course their

electors. They did not instinctively

share the visceral separatist

nationalism of the Presbetarian
smallholder in County Down or
County Tyrone; still less of the
Belfast shipworker. They were Irish

gentlemen, with friends and family
on both sides ofthe border.
What this means for the state of

Ireland may be illustrated obliquely

by a recent conversation in a Fleet

Street pufa It will be remembered
tbat for some sporting purposes the

United Kingdom, including North-
ern Ireland, and the Irish Republic
are separate entities: they send two
teams to the Olympics, for example.
In soccer the British Isles produce
five international teams, including

one from each pan ofIreland. But in
rugby football the whole island, 32
counties, is represented as ever by
one team. (At this moment the

British Lions are touring New
Zealand led by two Irishmen, a
northern Protestant as manager, a
southern Catholic as captain).

A British journalist - Welsh to be
precise - asked an Irish colleague,
how is it that 60 years after

partition, with all the bitterness and
violence, there should still be a
happy, all-Ireland rugby team?
"That’s simple. Rugger’s a middle-
class game. It's the working class

that's the problem - and their

game's soccer. If all of Ireland was
middle-class the island would be
united tomorrow."

It was said for rhetorical effect but
there are people in Belfastwho know
what he meant, who would agree all

too vehemently. The brooding; half-

conscious sense ofincipient betrayal

there comes from a belief that the
Orange Ulsterman is not understood
across the water. The belief is right.

A persistent myth among green
Irishmen holds that the Ulster
connexion is artificially maintained
because the English love their fellow
Protestants so much. Little could be
further from the truth. The English
have always had a soft spot for the
Irish - the southern Catholics, the
lovable if rascally Irishman. This
might be called the Flurry Knox
syndrome. It is the Orangemen we

have never really liked or under-
stood.

And they know this in Ulster. A
few days ago in Belfast -a Unionist
politician was saying, “Even the

Tories only put up with us as long as
the party was led by the sort ofchap
you could take to your dub” - as it

conspicuously no longer is. The
Official Unionists ofMr Molyneaux
and Mr Enoch Powell are now a
thorough-going plebeian party. Para-

doxically they are even further from
the comprehension of English

politicians than the more radically

populist Democratic Unionists. The
Officials, at least in theory, want to

express their Orange patriotism

through a further binding of the ties

with Britain. Mr Paisley represents
what Mr Powell devisively calls

“Protestant Sinn Fein" and in that
way is more easily understood by
Westminster and Whitehall: just

another nationalist politician, like

Michael Collins or Makarios or Mr
Mugabe.
This great change of Unionist

politics is pregnant with future. In
the old days the rough Orangemen
believed that England and the
English - and Anglo-Irish - ruling
dass would stand by him. There is

an Orange song, “The Murder of
McBriar” in which the Catholics
who have killed an innocent old
Protestant are warned ofthe revenge
that will be taken when we come
marching “with nobles at our head".
The nobles have gone. Now the
Protestant workers of Ulster are on
their own,' farther away from
England — and farther from Dr
Garret FitzGerald’s “peacefully
united Ireland” than ever.

EEC:
canving two armed soldiers, and Qttj

no account stop for food or drink.

To minimize the risk of ambush-

es, the army has designed a new
troop-carrier in which soldiers travel

back to back, with open flaps all

round. These menacing vehicles

bristling with cocked automatic

weapons are gradually replacing the

troop-carryingbuses.

General Sharon claimed last week
that he had always envisaged a

partial pullback of troops to a more
manageable line after (he winter.

Although such a ‘move out of the

perilous Shouf Mountains would
virtually partition Lebanon, it is

being pressed for vigorously by
many senior officers. Most I met in

Lebanon expected it within a matter
ofweeks.
Overshadowing any such retreat

to a 28-mile line parallel with the AI-

Awali river is the threat ofa newwar
with Syria. Such a conflict was
hovering inexorably in the wings
during the recent signing of the

Israel-Lebsnon pact, just as the

prospect of a new war. in Lebanon
haunted the Israeli pull-out

from Sinai in April 1982.
Neither the war-weary Israeli

public nor the politically vulnerable

Begin coalition appears anxious for

such a conflict, but among both
there is an assessment that given
present circumstances in Lebanon,
combined with the stubborn attitude

of the Soviet-backed Syrian regime,
it may soon become inevitable. A
senior Defence Ministry official

explained: “Israel does not want

Monday* June 6 - the^
Stuttgart summit day :

that never was. This'

day Mrs Thatcher-

was to have queened

it on the European

crey showing that :-;

international “leader-

ship" which she modestly tells us

has been forced upon her. and

bringing our “own money” back by

getting a massive rotate onour
contribution to the Euro-bndget.

Ever since she told our Euro
1

partners that she could not 3l»

foe^toservatives (and the Alliance

for that matter) have bam lyi*W low

about the alleged benefits of our

EEC membership and their policies

for the future ofthe Community if

juneEZs S3

Barbara
Castle

countries which krgely accounted

we stay in. _

Instead, the Conservatives have

come up with a negative - the

“2,500,000 jobs at nsk" if we pull

out Anyone can play the statistic

scare game, and many pro-Mar-

keteers do. There was, ofcourse, the

warning by the European Movement
tinring the 1975 referendum cam-

paign that if Britain came out,

unemployment would rise to three

TYiiiiion (it was then 831,000 under a

Labour government). Britain voted

to stay in, anfi unemployment has

risen to 3.330,000.
Recently the British members of

the European Commission, Ivor

Richard and Christopher Tugendhat
- whose jobs depend on our staying

in - have said that withdrawal

would mean five million out of

work. They give no indication of
how they arrive at this figure, which

does not even tally with the Tory
one. But at election time any figure

Five and a half million people are

employed in British manufacturing
industry, and only one-twelfth of
their products go to EEC countries,

so even ifall their exports to Europe
stopped dead, we would be talking

about 458,000 jobs. Double tbat for

knock-on effects and we are still

below one million.
Ah, the Tories retort. West

Germany is our biggest single export

market Maybe, but also one of our
least profitable. In the 12 months to

August 1982 our visible trade with
Germany was £1,396 in the red, a
deficit exceeded only in our trade

with Japan. (Hansard 18,1 1,82, col

219.)
In fact Europe has proved a poor

market for us. Last year (same
Hansard reference) the countries

with whom we earned a surplus were
overwhelmingly outside the EEC. In

fact 'it was our trade with the EEC

for our overall £2,256m deficit

The truth is that even the most
ardent pro-Marketcers have been

bitterly disappointed with the

economic results of our member-
ship. Nor have the other promised

advantages materialized. Agricul-

tural spending still takes the lion's

share ofthe Euro-budget (about two-

thuds). After last year’s excessive

farm price increase, food surpluses

haw shot up again to astronomic

heights. Britain is still the second

largest net contributor, though we

have the third weakest economy.

The outlook for the 1984 Eoro-

budget is menacing. Even- allowing

for a British rebate which gives us

less than half of our “own money**

back, spending will go through the

ceiling of 1 per cent VAT. The only

way. the budget can be balanced,
lining more money is raised from
member countries, is by trimming

the already derisory allocations for

the anti-unemployment policy.

As The Economist put it on May
7: “The EEC will go broke next year

unless some lucky fluke occurs." It

added: “If Mrs Thatcher thinks she

can achieve a triumph at Stiitlgart to

help launch a June ejection cam-
paign, she may be in for a nasty

shock.” That is why she decided not

logo.
The Commission calls on mem-

ber governments for more money
without any evidence that it would
be wisely spent or that it would do
more than lead to a more elaborate

and wasteful bureaucracy.

It is not Labour, therefore, which
should be on the defensive about its

EEC policy. It is those parties which
lie down as supinely as Ted Heath
did in 1972 and allow the Comm-
unity to ride roughshod over our
legitimate national interests.

The Community is in crisis. Only
a British government willing to lake

Britain out. if necessary, will be able

to force a fundamental revision of
its rules and aims, giving us the

freedom to shed the ludicrous

burden of the common agricultural

policy and to negotiate healthier

trading relationships.

Mrs Thatcher's trimming both
ways will no longer do.

The author is Labour MEP for
GreaterManchester. North.

Tomorrow: John Pardoe

Paul Pickering

Ferret-free, at

Labour’s peril
It - was obvious something had
become disjointed in file framework
of the universe when my usually
mild-mannered stepfather threat-

ened to break the neck ofthe village
vicar. “It's not 1984 you know, not
yet," my enraged parent shouted as
the man of the cloth tried to hide
behind the bus stop. A raw nerve in
the body politic of South Yorkshire
lay exposed - I had experienced at
first hand the unconsidered, yet
crucial, ferret factor of this election.

ScaigilL the Mother Superior of
Yorkshire working class politicswho
moved his headquarters north to be
back among his “own people."

When asked about his position on
the weekend pastimes of his
members he said: “TheNUM is and
always has been opposed to the
barbaric Mood sports, including fox

re fully it

The vicar, known in the village to
ithCND

Geoffrey Wheatcroft
CCond**G*Uny Wtattcnft, 1981.

be a Labour supporter with
sympathies, had established a nature
reserve in his churchyard, in the
middle of an area with one of the
largest rat populations in the
country. Since before G^offBoycott,
old men used to take their ferrets,
whippets and terriers to murder the
odd ratand catch a few rabbits.
From the best possible motives

the vicar decided to declare the
churchyard a ferret-free zone,
bann ing dogs and anything else
which threatened the armies of
wildlife around the graves.
My stepfather was ordered out

with the family bull terrier, even
though it was pointed out that, as
there were no bulls grazing among
the plaster angels, the dog could not
be regarded as a threat. Suddenly, in
an area with the type of unemploy-
ment problems beyond the wildest
dreams of southern social workers,
ferrets have become a symbol of
freedom.

bunting. Our members are tuuy m
support of our policy." My mother
could not believe that the holy one
had said such a thing: “I thought he
was against the rich who try to keep
people offprivate land. A lot ofmen

to help feed their

A new political party appeared from
nowhere in the Sunday newspapers
and dominated the leader columns:
the Party for Tactical Voters. Two
papers - The Observer and the
Sunday People - came out firmly in
favour of TacticaL Both urged their
readers to vote Tactically “to keep
the Tories tame", a phrase first used
by the Daily Mirror in the 1955
election. The Sunday Times quali-
fied its support for TacticaL It Imped
the Tories would have a clear

majority but warned that a Tory
landslide could “unleash the forces
of illiberalism lying not far beneath
the surface of modem conserva-
tism". It added: “This may sound
like a recommendation to indulge in
tactical voting".

The News of the World, on the

other hand,
_
came out strongly

against Tactical and urged ns
readers to spoil the tactical vote by
voting Tory. And a dearer vote*

Tory message came from the

Sunday Telegraph (“a second term

is the only natural choice . . .”), Mall
Sunday (“Maggie is the only

Beating the drum for

the spoiling vote
The press and the election, by Christopher Ward

don't mean Mis Thatcher’s)".

Throughout the election campaign
the Sunday Mirror has not wavered
in its support for Labour and - a
remarkable feat, this - it has not
once given itself a hernia by
straining its arguments to breaking

Mirror allows opposing points of
view in its columns. For the Sunday
Mirror’s own views about the
Election, see page 2”.

description ofhimselfthroughout as
“our poor American” conflicting
with reports of the fee he is
receiving. One phrase he used

ay to describe the Prime
a* - “die hovered on vertigin-

ous heights of aplomb" - will
consign him directly to Pseud’s
Comer, I fear. I preferred the
Sunday People’s account of Mrs
Thatcher shouting “out of frus-
tration” at Denis, which was
altogether more human

This explanation of the threat to
the deric flowed out in the usually
silent lunchtime game of dominoes.
“It’s one - of the last pleasures we
have left to go out with a ferret or a
whippet It’s not cruel, either. Why
don’t the Labour Party ask folk like
us before writing their manifesto?”
my Unde Albert said. Many agree
with him.
A meeting ofmore than 100 trade

unionists at the Huddersfield
Friendly and Trades Club unani-
mously passed a resolution promis-

tO fight

Ferrets, it was agreed, should
certainly be an issue at the next
Labour Party conference. “We are
always having trendy ideas foisted
on us," a man with a whippet said.

“After fins election they might take a
bit more notice ofthe actual voter."
When I rang Labour Party

headquarters the policy on ferrets
seemed to. be confused. “I think
people have been saying conflicting
things and we will be baring a
rethink." a spokesman said. But it

will probably be too late for this
election. “We have bad quite a
number of people sayidg they want
to stop their political levy," the
British Field Sports Society said. Mr
Brian Toon of the Masters* of
Foxhounds Association added: “Op-
position among trade unionists to
the Labour Party’s proposed ban is

widespread."
Ferrets have often done stalwart

national service. An army of ferrets

was used by a conservation group to
rid Stonehenge in Wiltshire of a
plague of rabbits threatening to
undermine the foundations.

point, although it came dose to it a
few weeks ago when it defended Mr
Foot's fitness for office by saying he
“eats everything put in front of
him”.

on
choice") and the Sunday Express

("No middle way”), bringing the

Sunday-paper score to Tory 4,

Tactical 3.

That left only the Sunday Mirror

to give its unqualified support to Mr
Foot and the Labour Party, although

it did not patronize its readers by
tilling them exactly what to do:

“Vote for the best team (and we

The balance of the Sunday
Mirror’s campaign coverage has
been helped considerably by the
enlistment of Roy Hattersley as a
guest columnist for the duration of
the election, putting the opposite
point ofview to the paper’s resident,
pro-Thatcher columnist Woodrow
Wyatt, always provocative and
readable but a liability at election
times for a left-wing newspaper. Mr
Wyatt’s column yesterday carried
the journalistic equivalent of a
government health warning; "Un-
like the Tory papers, the Sunday

. Recognizing that most of its

readers are probably bored to death
by the election, the Sunday Mirror
thought up an ingenious way to put
over its message. It devised on its

centre pages a general election quiz
consisting of 24 statements which
the reader had to tick as being either

true or false. (Sample: Output per
worker in manufacturing is now
orty 5 per cent higher than when, the
Tories came to power. In the
previous four years under Labour it

was up by more than 14 per cent).

It's reassuring to know that at least

one Fleet Street paper has been able
to show Saatchis the way hone in
dever propaganda.

mg to tight any party
Both Mrs Thatcher and Mr Foot rhun£?& shooting, fishing,

had two articles published in ?5& fafeonry and any field sport"

yesterday’s papers. White the Prime P?
11??’ the feet

Minister's pieces in the News ofthe ™ *** Michael Foot has criticized

World and the Sunday Express ^hc organized savagery of blood

Once again another Norman
Mailer essay on the election
published in the Mail on Sunday
turned out to be a damp squib, his

appeared to have been writtenbythe
same person, not necessarily Mrs
Thatcher, The Observer’s Michael
Foot had a markedly different style
to the News ofthe World’s Michael
FooL Only the News of the World
provided a platform for Roy
Jenkins. No Sunday paper has been
willing to throw its weight behind
the Alliance, The Observer haring
lost its nerve ax the last minute after
flirting with the idea for several-
weeks. It win be interesting to see
whether The Guardian can bring
itselfthis week to see the Alliance as
anything more than a Tactical vote,
or whether it, too, will sit on the
fence.

sports," and promises to ban all

hunting with dogs should he be
elected. It is not known where Foot's
own dog Dizzy stands on the issue,
though he is believed to be the
scourge of squirrels on Hampstead
Heath,

Proposing the Huddersfield resol-
ution, Mr George Woodrow,, a
member of the engineering workers’
union said: “The Labour

A ferret solved the problem of
filming the royal wedding for one
television company. A draw string
in a conduit used for a vital cable
had broken, bur a ferret, tempted by-
a juicy piece of bacon, shot through
the pipe attached to a nylon line. A
lot of Birmingham's telephone liras
were laid in the same way, though in
those days they used live rats as the
carrot.

But such jobs are few and far
between. If labour legislation on
blood sports was ever to take hold,
these lovable, pink-eyed little cea-
tures might never glare, Tcbbit-like,
at a rabbit again. They would mope
around the house all day, frustrated

.

at being denied the right to work,
ferrets ran get very bitter.

c
This is probably why champion

f«yet Iegger Reg Meilor has now
abandoned keeping the very

The author hot until recently editor

ofthe Daily Express.

paTty
r
^thed beasts down his trousers.

5
I

tecame disflusioned at notSs a

meaning people m
.
the anti-blood occasion.

losd 01 And “matter said: “If they
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By the closing weekend of the
election the two opposition
parties seem largely to have
thrown away their manifesto* in
favour of a single slogan: “Stop
Thatcher”. That is also the
message of that part of the daily
and weekly press which supports
either Labour or the Alliance
The Tory and Alliance cam-
paigns will be reviewed in these
columns in turn tomorrow and
on Wednesday. What is it today
which can explain why the
Labour Party enters the fast few
days of campaigning in such a
sorry state, when, by any normal
standards, it should have started
the campaign with much to
commend its position? Indeed
during the first week of cam-
paigning it actually started to
gain points from the Conserva-
tives.

The Labour Party started the
election campaign whb dry
powder. No opposition party
could expect a much better target
than a government which had to
defend three million unemploy-
ment, an economy showing only
tentative evidence of recovery
and a record in which only the
conquest of inflation and of the
FaUdands were measurable suc-
cesses, with the rest having to be
taken on trust from a not very
elequent band of ministers. A
properly conducted campaign,
showing some dent in the Tory
position, should have been
enough to reduce the danger of
enfilade from the Alliance.

Labour's campaigning strategy

was to concentrate on unemploy-
ment and social issues and to
stay off defence, the FaUdands
and the Common Market If that
strategy could have been sus-
tained, it might have been
effective. Nobody could have
imagined how decisively and
suiadally it was to be ignored by
Labour leaders themselves.

The initial emphasis on unem-
ployment reflected the feet that
voters saw it as a msyor problem.
What Labour strategists, soon
discovered, however, was that
the electorate did not automati-
cally assume that Labourhad the
best solution. Indeed one poll

revealed that 27 per cent of the
unemployed intended to vote
Tory. Morevover there was
evidence that electors, particu-

larly pensioners, were nervous of

the inflationary consequences of
Labour's claim to be able to buy
out unemployment.
The strategy for the second

week was supposed to emphasize
Labour’s histone identification

with the National Health Service
and the whole apparatus of the
welfare state. Again the party
should have been able to make
headway against a government
which was felt to be suspect in
this area; again it blew its

chances in a revealing wrangle
overthose nuclear disagreements
which it had hoped to conceal.

Of course the reasons for this

cumulative failure cannot be
wholly attributed simply to a
maladroit campaign, nor to the
inexperience of those party
officials in charge of its machine.
The causes go back further in
time and deeper into the charac-
ter ofthe party.
The Labour Party had been

living a lie; what is perhaps
surprising is that the pressure of
a mere three weeks* electioneer-

ing has? so cruelly exposed the
deceit at the core of the party’s
travail 'That deceit springs from
the change in its traditional

position as a broad church to one
of a narrow sect. It can be
discerned from the way, even in
an election, so much of the
party's invective seems to be
coded to apply to different wings
of itself rather than to attract the
widest measureofsupport.
The roots of this sectarian

socialism can be traced to the ill-

fated decision to lift the ban on
dual membership of the Labour
Party and sundry sectarian or
militant groupings. That de-
cision even condoned fraternal

relationships with Communist
parties of east. Europe. That is

when the rot set in which has
now disfigured the face of the
party. It has allow its activist

elements to be taken over by
socialists who seem to have no
feeling for the millions ofLabour
voters. The same attitude to

their members can be found
among activists in the trade
unions,who have so much to say
in the Labour Party's counsels.

There are thus far too many
voters who do not share the
ideology of Labour Party acti-

vists, but who have hitherto

found a natural political home in
a party which has for fifty years

provided a wholly credible and
necessary alternative govern-
ment of the moderate, humane
and very British left.

Throughout the campaign the
decline m the Labour Party's

appeal has been epitomized by
the leadership of Mr Michael
Foot Yet Mr Foot has only been
himself He is Irving no lit. The
subversion of the Party long pre-
dates his leadership, which is

only a consequence of it not
cause. A different man might
have achieved different things in
the party before the electon,

though that would have been
unlikely of Mr Healey. His
unworthy performance in the
campaign cannot all be put down
to the frustration ofan able man
confined to play loyal lieutenant
to a less able captain.

Labour’s decline springs as
much from the thicket of little

and large deceptions which any
able ‘ mind at the top of the
Labour Party has nowadays to

- cope with. Those deceptions and
contradictions will have' to be
resolved before the party can
hope to give encouragement to
those millions of decent Labour
voters who would in effect be
disenfranchised without a party
which could combine the. intel-

lectual economic and social

strands of British social democ-
racy all under a single leadership.
That social democratic tap-root
goes deep into the structure of
British society, particularly in
the north. It is the bedrock
element in the Labour vote
which will always guarantee
Labour, about two hundred seats
in the Commons.
The prospects for Labour

making an early recovery from
an election defeat this week do
not look encouraging, unless the
incoming parliamentary party,

whatever its strength, manages
to discard the Tribunite enthusi-
asms which have activated its

predecessor. Somehow Labour’s
leaders, and Labour’s activists,

wiH have to learn a hard lesson,
that there is no point in
capturing power within the party
if the consequence of doing so is

to deprive the party ofits general
support In the country. That has
been the narrow vision of the
zealot throughout the ages, and
the Britisk people do not like

zealots.

THE PARTIES ANDTHE SCHOOLS
Surely the open threat posed by
the Labour Party to private
schooling in general and the

great schools in particular would
deserve more attention were the

outcome of the election in
keener dispute. As it is even the

most vocal and camera-struck of

public school headmasters axe
barely heard. They fed secure,

and rightly, for “schools in the

community” and other danger-
ous paragraphs in Labour's
manifesto should be read only as
an exercise in political wish
fulfilment.

As with public schools, so
education at large has retreated

into the limbo of half-read

manifesto half-promises, or (as

in the case of the Conservative
claims about a favourable pupO-
leacher ratio, something
achieved only through the defeat

of the Government’s spending
plans) re-writes of recent admin-
istrative history. The stentorian

voices of educational debate
have been silent Mr Neil
Kinnock has made more of a
splash on other topics. Mrs
Shirley Williams, perhaps best

for her reputation’s sake, has
maintained a convenient dis-

cretion over the Alliance's gener-

ally sensible plans and her own
record as Secretary of State.-And
Dr Rhodes Boyson, who might
in other circumstances have had
much to give to the Conservative
Party's attempted mastery of the

demotic in such matters as
education and penal policy, has

been relegated to the sidelines.

Lacking that incantation-word

“vouchers** the educational sec-

tions of the Conservative mani-

festo have excited none of the
enthusiasts.

The result is a void in the
middle of Conservative thinking
about both economy and society
in years to come. The manifesto
looks back with some justifiable

pride at efforts, concentrated in
the 1980 Education Act, to give
education's consumers some
leverage against the over-mighty
cartel of teachers and adminis-
trators. But for the rest Lord
Beloffs party committee on
education met in vain: as edited

for the manifesto their efforts

read like nothing so much as the
blandest of handouts from the

information office ofthe Depart-
ment ofEducation and Science.

There is barely a word there to

reassure those ordinary. Con-
servative-voting parents anxious
about the way some councils are

administering the great drop in

pupil numbers and its attendant
consequences for individual

schools; precious tittle on much-
needed integration of job train-

ing and skill-getting (the prov-
ince of the Manpower Services

Commission) with education
which tends to be muds too
academic for the lower ability

pupfi. Worst, there is no sym-
pathy with popular discontent at

the dilution dining the 1960s
and 1970s of the schools'

achievement culture; no recog-

nition of the need to rebuild a
pattern of assessment (partly but
not wholly based on formal

examinations) which would ex-

tend to all pupils the chance of

having by the age of 16 some
tangible proof of attainment to

be offered to an employer or
college entrance committee.

Nowhere does the Conserva-
tive manifesto mention that
dread word comprehensive. This
embarrassed reticence is a mis-
take. In most parts of the

country common schooling from
11 to 16 is here to stay. The
object for governments, councils,

parents and all those other
“consumers” of education who
are often forgotten is to build on
the good secondary schools
(which may go under the alias of
sixth form colleges) and push the
improving schools.

For the rest Sir Keith Joseph
or his successor could do worse
than consult the teachers them-
selves. Thanks to a national poll

by The Times Educational
Supplement, we know that in the
privacy of a questionnaire,
teachers do not mirror their

syndicalist representatives in the
National Union of Teachers or
the National Association of
Schoolmasters. Not only do a
plurality ofteachers (44 per cent)
plan to vote Conservative but
teachers support a number of
useful educational reforms, rang-
ing from a compulsory vo-
cational element in the curricu-

lum for pupils over 14 to a
mechanism for linking teachers'

pay and promotion to an annual
assessment of their performance,

and a general tightening in
standards of literacy and arith-

metic in primary schools. On
this evidence, a Conservative
government already has allies at

the blackboard. What it lacks is a
plan ofcampaign.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Tactical voting and other issues in run-up to polls
From Lord Gladwyn
Sir, Mr Parkinson says that a vote
for the Alliance would, in effect, be a
vote in favour ofa Labour majority
in the coming election. This is

because it might result in the
Conservatives losing certain mar-

ginal elections. Indeed it might, thus
preventing a Tray “landslide” so

' much feared and deprecated by Mr
Francis Pym.
The idea that it might also result

in the loss of certain seats by the
Labour Party does not seem to occur
to this eminent, ifamateur, psephol-
ogist. The belief that it might thus
introduce a healthy third force into
the rather stale arena of British

politics is dearly foreign to his
thought.

Yours faithfully,

GLADWYN,
House ofLords,
June 30.

that legitimacy is what Mrs Thatcher
most hankers for, when she calls for

a “massive majority”.

Yours faithfully,

ERIC CHAUCER,
21 Ingleside Close,

Beckenham,
Kent.
June 2.

From DrRhysS. Jones

Sir, To cut through the tangled maze
of issues being raised in the present
election campaigns, may 1 suggest a
simple parallel?

Mrs Thatcher ' is sometimes
portrayed as too uncompromising.
So was Charles de Gaulle when he
was elected president of a chaotic
France in 1959. French voters
realised their country needed a
“benevolent dictator”.

Six years later, at the next
referendum, in 1965, he was re-

elected president by popular suf-

frage, as the slow and arduous task
of re-stabilizing France was obvi-
ously not folly completed. A second
term in office was essential for him
to “finish the job”. Mrs Thatcher
has been Prime Minister for only
four years. ..

Last year the French voted for a
socialist “panarea” which has
already proved in practice to be
economically unworkable. It had
merely sounded plausible.

Are not the recent experiences of
our French neighbours relevant and
helpful as we consider how to vote
on June 9?

Yours etc,

RHYS S. JONES,
3 Colwyn House,
Bishops Close,
Whitchurch,
Cardiff
June 1.

From Miss Flora Jacobs

Sir, Sir Robin Day, in taking the

blame for what be describes as a

mishandled interview, shows great

courtesy.

He was not allowed by tbe Prime
Minister to ask a number of

important questions. It seemed to

viewers that her monologue could

not be interrupted without seeming

rudeness on his part.

Having failed to notice that “Mr
Day” was knighted three and a half

years ago, oik wonders what else has

escaped her notice; much I fear.

As a Tory voter, may 1 sign myself
Yours sceptically.

FLORA JACOBS.
14 Holland Park Road, W14.
June 2.

From Mr Bernard Greenwood
Sir, If Mrs Thatcher would press the
button because she would rather be
dead than red, then let her, and all

like-minded people, be prepared to
commit personal suicide should
Russia ever be poised to invade
Britain. And let those more cour-
ageous of us who would rather resist,

by passive or active guerilla means,
a Russian takeover, knowing that
invaded peoples do eventually
recover their freedom, even if it

lakes generations, remain alive to do
so.

We don’t want to be like the
millionaire's chauffeur, who was
told; “Drive off the cliff

, James. I’m
committing suicide.”

Yours.

BERNARD GREENWOOD,
Woodcote,
Chagford,
Devon.
June 1.

making dubs are outrageous. For
example, tbe Sheffield Amateur
Sports Club, which provides a wide
range of sports for the local

community, has had its rates bill

increased from £5,000 to a ridicu-

lous £27,000 over the last few years.

In West Lothian the Uphall

Station Cob has had the rent it pays
to the council for its haB increased

from £100 to £3,500 plus rates of
£4,000 over the fast two years.

Workingmen's dubs in Barnsley

have had their rates increased from
less than £200 paid in 1976 to up to

£3,500.
This Alliance is therefore embark-

ing on a campaign to change the
discretionary rates relief available to

clubs to mandatory relief. The
millions of voters who are dub
members will be urged to ask
parliamentary candidates their

views on an issue which is literally a
matter of life and death for many
non profit-making dubs.
Yours faithfully,

J. DOWD, Honorary Secretary,

Alliance ofBritish Clubs,
PO Box 32,
Stockport,
Cheshire.
June 1.

‘Peace for Galilee’

one year later

North-South divide

From MrEric Chalker

Sir, Your leader of May 31 defines a
landslide as. “a great majority of
votes leading to an overwhelming
parliamentary victory.” You do not
acknowledge, however, that an
overwhelming parliamentary victory

can occur under our silly voting
system without even a small

majority - in fact a minority. That,
ofcourse, is what usually happens.

In this particular election, the
biggest vote indicated for any party
so far isjust over 50 per cent, for the
Conservatives. Such a vote would be

majority and would itself be a
fairly remarkable event, but the only
“landslide” would be in seats not
votes.

Of course, a government sup-
ported by a majority of those voting
is not to be sneezed at It would,
after alL carry an element of
legitimacy not achieved by very
many of their predecessors. Perhaps

Gub rating relief

From MrJames Dowd
Sir, With the genersB election
campaign well under way leaders of
the main political parties and
parliamentary candidates should be
aware that one ofthe greatest threats

to the rights of the British people is

the intolerable burden of rates

imposed on the non profit-making
clubs that exist to provide a service

for local communities.
Without the sports and social

clubs many communities would be
deprived of facilities' for a huge
range of sporting and leisure

activities ranging over cricket,

squash, rugby, tennis, bowls, darts,

snooker, fishing and numerous other
pursuits.

All local authorities are em-
powered under Section 40 of the
General Rate Act 1 967 to give up to

50 per cent discretionary rales relief

to dubs which are “not established
or conducted for profit” and are
“wholly or mainly used for purposes
of recreation.” Yet many authorities
heap foil rates on the clubs, which
means on the members.
Some rates burdens on non-profit-

From MrNicholasBennett

Sir, Councillor David Bhmkett, the

Labour leader of Sheffield City
Council (May 27), puts forward the

novel constitutional argument that

local authorities under foe control of
his political party should have foe
right if foe Conservatives are re-

elected to “maximum separation”
from central government.
Why stop there? Surely those

wards within Sheffield and other

Labour controlled authorities which
return Conservative councillors

should have foe right to cede from
foe council? Bearing in mind foe
rates that Councillor Blunketfs
authority levies, this will be an
extremely popular policy.

Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS BENNETT,
22 Almond Grove,
Hampstead,
Gillingham,

Kent.
May 31.

From LordChdwood
Sir, I hope you will allow space for

this letter on June 6, one year to the

day since Israel launched its “peace

for Galilee” operation. An estimated

20,000 people, mainly civilians, died

in Israel's ruthless bombardment of

foe towns and cities of southern

Lebanon, and at least 50,000 were
maimed.

For what? A year later it is clear

that, far from improving the chances
of peace in Lebanon or in the

Middle East as a whole, Israel's

invasion and continued occupation

not only fuel more civil strife but
could well provoke another full scale

civil war, this time with the added
risk ofsuperpower confrontation.
Only America can persuade Israel

that it is in her best interests to abide
by the law and cooperate in foe
latest efforts to reach a peaceful
settlement of foe Arab-lsrad dis-

pute, and bring home foe cost of

failure.

The question President Eisenhow-
er asked in 1957 has never been
more apposite: “Should a nation
which attacks and occupies foreign
territory in the face of United
Nations' disapproval be allowed to
impose the conditions of its

withdrawal? If so. I fear we will have
turned back foe clock of inter-

national order”.

Yours sincerely,

CHELWOOD.
House ofLords,
June 3.

Disenfranchised
From MrPeterAnderson

Sir, It may be of interest to your
readers to know that probably most
British citizens currently working
overseas have been disenfranchised
by foe current electoral arrange-
ments.
The day that foe general election

was announced, 2 wrote to my
electoral registration office request-
ing foe necessary forms to register

ray family’s votes. A reply from that
office dated May 18, enclosing foe
forms, required them to be returned
to that office by noon on May 20 to
be effective.

PETER ANDERSON,
c/o Llewelyn-Davies Weekes,
Moosa Abdul Rahman Hassan
Building,
PO Box 5246,
Ruwi,
Sultanate ofOman.
Mav 26.

Victims of crime
From Mr Clive Davies

Sir, C. H. Rolph (May 25) knows
much more about crime and
punishment than most of us do, and
is probably right in selecting

neighbourhood watch schemes and
victim support schemes as foe only
two worthwhile developments to
have emerged from foe depressragly
sterile quagmire of contemporary
criminoUgical and penological
thinking and practice (though I’d

add a third myself: foe mediation
and arbitration scheme, still embry-
onic in Britain, but ably advocated
for years by people like Robert
Kilroy-Silk and Martin Wright). He
is certainly right in deploring foe
shoe-string budget on which the
National Association of Victim
Support Schemes has to operate.

When Margery Fry was cam-
paigning in foe 1950s for state

compensation for victims of crime,
she argued foal the government
owes its citizens a duty to protect

them from crime, that being one of

foe services we all pay rates and
taxes for. Every crime committed,
she thought, betokens a breach of
that duty, a governmental wrong
which the government should put
right as far as possible by tbe
payment ofcompensation.

That argument won foe day, I

thought, when foe criminal injuries

compensation scheme was estab-

lished in 1964. Does it not apply
with equal force to the victim
support schemes idea?.

Classical Toryism restricts foe
legitimate sphere of governmental
activity to foe preservation of
internal order, protection from
foreign enemies and foe administ-
ration of justice. .All crimes are
breaches of internal order and many
result in grave injustice to their

victims.

All Tories, then, must agree with

stale support for victims of crime,

recognizing them as victims of the

slate's failure to meet its minimal
obligations. Labourites like me and
Alliance supporters will all subscribe

to this, adding foe welfare state

principle that it’s desirable to help

foe unfortunate.

Whatever foe outcome of foe
general election of June 9, then, it

seems reasonable to hope that tbe
new government will try to fulfill a
very, very old obligation: its duty to
those unfortunate enough to be
victims of crime. It is an obligation
far too long unfulfilled.

Yours sincerely.

CLIVE DAVIES,
Department ofSociology,
The University ofLiverpool,
Eleanor Rathbone Building,
Myrtle Street,

PO Box 147,
Liverpool.
May 31.

Marriage and tax

From MrsJean Viall

Sir, Mr David Lindsay's letter (May
25) prompts me to put to readers foe
view of the National Council of
Women of Great Britain on foe
subject of marriage and tax.

In December 1980 Sir Geoffrey
Howe presented a Green Paper
entitled “The Taxation of Husband
and Wife". One of the proposed
options was to make foe individual

the bask- unit for tax by the separate

assessment and taxation of foe
incomes of husband and wife, with
the phasing out offoe married man's
allowance and foe wife’s earned
income allowance, and their replace-

ment by a personal tax allowance for

each spouse made fully transferable
between them. This option is foe
policy of the Council and mirrors
our concern for the unfavourable
treatment given under present tax
regulations to the married couple
with only one earner.

The Council first passed a
resolution calling for separate
taxation as long ago as 1919. Surely
foe time for discussion is past and
action is overdue to end discrimi-
nation against foe married woman
who is not in paid employment.
Yours faithfully,

JEAN VIALL President.

The National Council ofWomen
ofGreat Britain,

34 Lower Sloane Street, SWl.

Rampant rape
FromMrAlan Mattingly

Sir. Your leading article on the
mixed blessing of the oilseed rape
“explosion” (May 30) will have
struck a chord with many walkers
horse-riders and cyclists who are
now finding hundreds of their

footpaths and bridleways disappear-
ing beneath this talk yellow crop.
According to foe Wildlife and

Countryside Act 1981, farmers are
prohibited from disturbing foe
surface of paths that follow foe edges
of fields and are required to restore

after ploughing those rights of way
that cross fields. Unfortunately,
these laws are about as effective as
those which make the dropping of
litter an offence, with the result that
crops are too often grown across
public paths (all of which are
highways in law).

Oilseed rape grows very quickly
and becomes impossible to pene-
trate. Path users are left with foe
options of retracing their steps or of
looking for an alternative route
which may cause them to trespass

and even do unintentional damage
to other crops. This is in nobody's
interests, and foe solution lies in foe
hands of local authorities who have
powers to restore themselves the line

of ploughed-up rights of way and to

charge foe costs to foe offending
farmer.

Yours sincerely,

ALAN MATTINGLY, Secretary,
The Ramblers’ Association,
1/5 Wandsworth Road, SW8.
May 30.

From Mr Christopher Coleshill

Sir, Backward agricultural vandals
hereabouts allow local beekeepers to
set their hives amongst foe flowering
rape.

Yours from amongst the buttercups.
C.J. COLESHILL
9 Manor Farm Cottages.
Stockland Bristol,

Bridgewater,
Somerset.

An unfair levy

Spirit of service

Saving parish records

From Commander W. Jt Knocker,

RN (retd)

Sir. Due to temporary absence from
home, X may not have read all the

primed correspondence on' this

subject but may 1 suggest what
seems to be a convenient and simple

solution to ail such comments I have
read? It is on the actios taken,

with frill approval of our ream* and
parochial church council, by -ibis

small Somerset village.

A couple of years ago, more by
accident than design, I made a
transcript of our parish church

registers forthe period 155JM86Q, as;

the fall set of onpual registenuia

fair to poor condition, still exist. The
churchwardens arranged for an
index to be compiled* a parishioner

typed fair copies of it, and my
manuscript and both are .now in the

church safe, -The original registers

and fimiV type old parish records

have been transferred to foe county
archives,

as a result anyone, parishioner or

outsider, wishing to peruse, foe

content of the registers can now do
so with the- greatest case and foe

continuous deterioration of valuable
records over the last 400-odd years

has been, at foe very least, arrested.

For those, as in my case, who
have no previous experience of
transcribing an old register and no
knowledge of the stylised script

called Secretary Hand* 1 can assure

them the task proved to be much
easier and quicker than expected.

Yours faithfully.

W. R. KNOCKER,
Carpenters*
Norton-sub-Hamdon,
Somerset

Whitehall talks

From Mr Philip Gdidenberg, Ube-
ral/SDP Affiance candidate Jar
Woking
Sir, It is hardly surprising that, as

Mr Peter Hennessey reports today

(Wfay 31), opposition parties, invited -

upon foe announcement ofa general

dection to engage -in discussions

with senior avfl servants," have
othermore immediate priorities.

The -real lesson is- fast such’
invitations should, be extended
much earlier. Over s year ago, X

made a quasi-fonnal oral approach
to the chairman of foe Board of
Inland Revenue indicating the

Liberal Party’s wish far such
discussions in relation to the
departmental restructuring -which

would, in our view, be necessary in

the context of our proposals for

credit taxation. The reply was that

such discussions could not take

place without foe approval of the

Chancellor of foe Exchequer, and
that it was extremely unlikely that

he would give his consent
The problems that have arisen on

this occasion because of a snap
election highlight foe need far an
'agreed convention whereby senior

rivfl servants can, without seeking
specific ministerial consent, engage
in regular and txmstroctive dialogue
wifo opposition parties on major
issues, particularly as they affect foe
Qvfl Service. Tins would be
beneficial to the Gvfi Service and to

opposition parties alike.

Yours faithfully.

FHUJPGOLDENBERG,
WhiieTrees,
White Rose Lane,
Woking*
Surrey.

From Generoi Sir Anthony Farrar-

Hockley

Sir. Your remarks concerning
conscription (leader. May 23)
stimulated some interesting respon-
ses on May 26 but inter alia these

left hanging further questions
deserving comment.

Mr Woolcombe and Mr van der
Schrieck question from different

standpoints public acceptability of
conscription. It is commonly said
that the British people are averse to
ft but I have reason to doubt this.

During 1968-7Q, while a defence
fellow of Exeter College. Oxford, I

undertook a study of national
service and British society and*
fallowing a wide ranging survey,
found to my surprise that of males
between foe ages of 16 to 79 years
inclusive (no females were can-
vassed) overall 53.86 per cent
favoured the reintroduction of
conscription far military service*

78.5 per cent favoured letntroduo-
tion for service of some kind,
including military.

Of course, this information is

more than ten years out of date now
but it is noteworthy that memories
ofsuch service were fresher then and
thus judgments better informed.

Even so, I hazard foe view that if

such a survey was undertaken now,
there would be widespread support
for conscription, at least a substan-
tial minority.

Your leader, Sir, advocated
conscription far military reasons.
The greater number of those who
told me during my survey that they
wished to see it reintroduced did so
primarily because they believed in
ils social benefits, though their ideas
about this benefit varied consider-
ably in kind and emphasis.

The weight of opinion in the
armed forces since 1945 has been
against conscription

a
because it

involves an expensive training

system producing a markedly lower
level ofexpertise and stability in foe
standing farces. Senior offices have
doubted whether, with pressures on
money available for defence, there
would be enough far both such a
manning bill and for arms and
equipment.

These professional views have not
been overborne by the dividends of
conscription: the disposal of a
mobilisation reserve of millions of
men and perhaps women; an
identification of a majority of
families in the land with defence due
to the involvement oftheir sons and
daughters, an involvement which

among other things comprehends
the act and spirit of service to nation

by all young people, irrespective of

social circumstances.
Popular identification and re-

serves notwithstanding, I myself
believe we have gone too far down
foe road of professionalism to go
back to conscription. There is, in

any case, another means of dispos-
ing reserve forces of the type and
size commensurate with our size

and economic strength; voluntary
military service on a part time basis.

We already have excellent reserve

units manned in this way for foe
Royal Navy, the Army and the

Royal Air Force. We should have
more, developing some to greater

expertise - why hot. far example,
have reserve combat air squadrons
after foe pattern of foe United
States' Air National Guard? In this

context also my colleagues. Lord
Hill-Norton, Sir Frederick Sowrey
and Sir David Wills and I have
advocated a lower tier of home
defence units embracing a minion
volunteers.

I am. Sir, yours faithfully,

ANTHONY FARRAR-
HOCKLEY,
Pye Barn,
MoulsfordL
Oxfordshire,
May 28.

From Mr E. J. Lee
Sir. During the course of the
interview with Anthony Smilh,
Director of the British Film
Institute, which was the subject of
an article in The Times dated May
II. 1983. he is reported as saying
that a source of income for a new
fund to finance film production
would be the existing Eady levy.
This is a view which is strongly
contested by all sections of the
British cinema exhibition industry.
U had some economic and

equitable justification when the
cinema was the only user of films.
That situation changed fundamen-
tally with foe advent of widespread
national television broadcasting
which was followed by video
cassettes and discs and is due to be
followed by cable and satellites, all

of which use feature films made and
paid for by the cinema, as a major
part of their programming. They
also rely heavily on the promotional
value of the cinema as a “shop
window" for those films.

The cinema now finds ilself in the
uniquely unfavourable position of
being subject to a selective charge on
its box office receipts which is then
used directly to fund material for its

competitors. This situation cannot
possibly be justified and foe levy
must be totally and immediately
removed before it causes final and
irrevocable damage to cinemas in
this country.

Yours faithfully,

E. J. LEE General Secretary.
The Cinematograph Exhibitors’
Association ofGreai Britain and
Ireland.

22/25 Dean Street, Wl.
May 13.

Premature swansong
From Dr EdwardLowbury
Sir, Perhaps Paul Griffiths (May 9)
and Marc Rochester (June 1) are
both in error about this. As Orlando
Gibbous put ft in his famous
madrigal:
The silver swan, who living had not

.... j «
note.

When death approached tmWjwt
her silent throat.

Luckily for us, Brahms’s note —
and notes - spanned over forty
years, so he was in no position to
produce a swansong.
Yours sincerely,

EDWARD LOWBURY,
79 Vernon Road,
Birmingham.
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COURT AND SOCIAL

COURT
CIRCULAR

The Hon Edward Adeane and
Miss Anne Becfcwiib-Smith were in
attendance.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
June 4: The Duke of Edinburgh,
Colonel. Grenadier Guards, took
the Salute at the Second Rehearsal
ofThe Queen's Birthday Parade on
the Horae Guards Parade this
morning.

KENSINGTON PALACE
June 4: The Prince of Wales,
President of the International
Council of United World Colleges,
and President of The Mary Rose
Trust, accompanied by The Princess
of Wales, this evening attended a
Ball, in aid of the Colleges and the
Trust, at Broadlands, Romscy,
Hampshire.

KENSINGTON PALACE
June S: The Duchess of Gloucester
was present this evening at Dame
Ninctue de Valois 85th Birthday
Ballet Gala in aid of The Dance
Teachers' Benevolent Fund at
Sadler's WeOs Theatre. London.
Mrs Michael Wigtey was in

attendance.

Princess Alexandra will visit Winn
& Coales (Denso) Ltd u West
Norwood, London, on July 12.

A memorial service for Captain Sir
Cecil Boyd-Rocfafort will be held
today at noon in the Guards Chapel,
Wellington Barracks.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr S.H. Chesterton
and Miss J. A. OgHvy-Weddertmrn
The engagement is announced
between Sam, son ofSir Oliver and
Lady Chesterton, of Kensington,
London, and Jcannie, daughter of
the late Sir Peter Ogilvy-Wedder-
burn and of Lady Ogilvy-Wedder-
bum. of Sylvie. Alyth, Perthshire.

Mr N- A. Clark
and Miss E_ A. Campbell
The e&gagemcnt is announced
between NigeL, son of Sir John
Clark, of Rcdenhaxn Park. Andover,
Hampshrrc. and of Mrs Deirdrs
Clark, of 17 Mulberry Walk.
London. SW3, and Emma, daughter
ofMr and Mrs Nigel Cajnpcll, of 18
Chester Square. London, SW1.

Mr M. H. Evjms
and Miss A- G. Partridge

The engagement is announced
between Mark Hally, son ofMr and
Mrs A. L. Evans, of Fordingbridge.

Hants, and .Alison Grace, daughter

of the late Sir John Partridge and
Lady Partridge, of Hasiexnere,

Surrey.

Mr Sl J- Boyd
and Miss S. S. Derany
The engagement is announced
between Stephen, younger son ofMr
ond Mrs J. M. Boyd, of MiIngavie.
Dunbartonshire. Scotland and
Susan, vounger daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.'W. Devany, of Monifiefa,

Angus. Scotiand-

Mr M. J. Lock
and Miss K. L. Benrick
The engagement is announced
between Michael, only son of Mr
and Mrs G. Lock, of Sale. Cheshire,

and Kate, eldest daughter ofMr and
Mrs D. G. E. Beswick. of Conley,
Warminster, Wiltshire.

Mr C. G. Nicholson
snd Miss A. A. Fisher
Tlie engagement is announced
between Christopher, son ofMr and
Mrs Hugh Nicholson, of 24. Sussex

Square, Brighton, and Amelia,

daughter ofMr and Mrs Ian Fisher,

of Moreton Pinkney Grange,
Northamptonshire.

MrC.P. Peal

and Miss A- Pktoa-Turbertlli
The engagement is announced
between Charles, only son of
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs Doug-
las Pad, of Frodon, West Sussex,

and Antonia, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Wilfrid Ptcton-TurbervilL

ofCIavering Saffron Waklen. Essex.

MrM. Rowland
and Miss M. J. M. Keefy
The engagement is announced
between Marie, son of Mr and Mrs
Peter Rowland, of Truro, and
Miranda, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Jan Keely, Southview, Hungerford.

Mr A. J, Stewart-Jonea
and Miss J. C. Peaston
The engagement is announced
between Anthony, son of Mr and
Mrs John Stewart-Jones, of
Sevenoaks, Kent, and Jane, rider
daughter of Dr and Mrs John
Peaston, ofQueen's Park, Chester.

Birthdays today

Sir Isaiah Berlin. OM. 74: Professor
B. Bleaney. 68: Mr Bjorn Borg. 27;

Lord Carrington. 64; Mr Sydney
Cockerell. 77; Dame Ninette de
Valois. CH. 85; Mr Mike Gatring,

2<fc Mr Iain Hamilton. 61: Professor

R_A Humphreys, 76; Lord Incbyia,

83; MajonGeneial R. G M. King,

79; Lord Kings Norton. 81; Mr
WflUeJohn McBride. 43: Mr Justice
McNeill. 61; Sir Douglas Morpeth,

59; Lord Nugent of Guildford, 76

Air Marshal Sir Charles Pringle, 64
Sir Kenneth Robens-Wray. QG 84:

Dr Ruth Sanger, 63: Lord Stodan of
Leaston. 67; Air Marshal Sir Hugh
Wslmslev, 85; Miss Billie Whicelaw,

51.

Marriages
Mr A. J. Leonard
and Miss S- J. Cormack
The marriage took place on
Saturday at St Mary-at-HiH. EC3. of
Mr Anthony Leonard, only son of
Mr Justice and Lady Leonard, of
Merstham, Surrey, and Miss Shara
Cormack, eldest daughter of Mr
John McRae Cormack, of London,
and the Hou Mrs Jean Carmack, of
Newtown, Powys. The Rev Dr B. A.
G Kirk-Dtmcan officiated. An
address was given by Canon P. E.
Duval and Canon G D. South
celebrated communion.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was attended
by Timothy and Jennifer Jarvis,
Gwendoline and Christianne
Davies and Miss Nicola Wright Mr
Peter Bernhard was best man and a
guard of honour was found from
6/7th (Volunteer) Battalion The
Queen's RegiraenL

A reception was held at Plaister-

ers' Hall and the honeymoon will tie

spent in England.

Mr P. C. A. Legoen de Lacroix
and MissC E. L. Goodenday
The marriage took place on
Saturday. June 4, at the Church of
the Immaculate Conception. Farm
Street London, Wl, between Mr
Paul Leguen de Lacroix, younger
sou ofMr and Mrs Giles Leguen de
Lacroix, and Miss Carole Gooden-
day, only daughter of Mr David
Goodenday and Mis Mkheline
Goodenday.

A reception was held at the Naval
and Military Club and the
honeymoon is being spent in
Greece.

Mr C. H. S.Madxdl
and Miss S. Nicholson

The marriage took place in
Newcastle upon Tyne on Saturday.
June 4, of Mr Christopher MacbeQ
and Miss Sally Nicholson.

Mr J. L. Seaward
and Miss E. Blakeley

The marriage of Mr Julian Lloyd
Seaward and Miss Elizabeth
Blakeley took place at St Mary’s
Church. Ewelme, Oxfordshire, on
Saturday. June 4, 1983.

Latest wills of

Judge Travers Christmas
J iumphreys. QC. of London,
founding president of the Buddhist
Society, left estate valued at

£299.360 net. He left his home to
i lie Zen Trust

Judge Richard Jeffreys Hampton
Colliason. of Wallasey, Merseyside,
a circuit judge since 1975 and a
former leader of Wallasey Council,
l-Ji estate valued at £24.987 net He
died intestate.

Brown. Laura.
York.
Hcnrey. Miss Blanche

Easingwold.
£250,632
Elizabeth

Edith, ofHyde Park, London
£475,569

Hawkins. Mr Leslie John, ofAbbots
Leigh. Bristol £386,549
Holme. Mr Alfred Rogeraon, of
Preston, Lancashire™—.3:454,476
Kellett, Miss Marjorie, ofLongsight,
Manchester .£214,975
LcrwiU, Mr Ronald Richard, of
Barnstaple. Devon.. .-£225,269

Miss Dorothy Mary Rowcna Cade,
ofPortbcumo. Cornwall, founder of
the Minack Theatre at Ponhcurno,
left estate valued at £123.387 net.

Other estates include (net, before
tax paid):

Sanders. Mr Benedict Alfred Peter,
ofRichmond, North Yorkshire

£485,615
Shadbott, Mr Eric George, of
Wareham, Dorset, intestate.

£207,729
Skurray, MrAlan Arthur Bands, of
Bridport, Dorset £285,748

Royal College of
Physicians
Among new Mows admitted by Dr
Raymond Hoffenberg, president, to
the Royal College of Physicians of
London on June 2 were: Honorary
Mows: DrR H. Hopkins. Dr CMOstein, and Dr J. R_ Vane; under
special bye-law: Dr H. BickeL Dr Y.
W. Kan (in absentia), and Dr Lewis

I Thomas (in absentia).

Move to protect
prehistoic site

OasweU Crags in north Derby-
shire, where extensive prehistoric
remains have been found, should be
protected by being designated an
area of archaeological importance,
Bolsover District CounciTs plan-
ning committee says. The order
(would seed to be confirmed by the
Secretary of Stare for the Environ-
ment.

Divers search
for flagship

.

Divers began an underwater
expedition off the Suffolk coast
yesterday, searching for the remains
of three ancient wrecks and parts of
the medieval town of Dunwich,
which crumpled into the sea.

They hope to find The Royal
James, the flagship of the British
fleet, which was lost In the Battle of
Sole Bay in 1672.

Vintage car find
More than sixty cars from the

1920s and 1930s have been
found in Nissen huts on a farm
in Beeston, Norfolk, They
include two 1934 Mercedes
drop-head coupes.

Reception
St Donstan'a College, Catfocd

The Goveroora of St Dunstan’s
College, Catford (chairman of
governors, Mr Peter Bowring), held
a reception on May 31 at the Church
of All Hallows by the Tower to

launch an appeal to commemorate
the centenary of the school's move
from the City ofLondon to Catfoid.
Among the guests were Lord
Auckland and Major-General Sir
Digby and Lady Raeburn.

Dinner
Sovereign Order of
StJohn ofJerusalem

The annual dinner of the Grand
Priory of London of the Sovereign

Order of St John of Jerusalem was
held on Saturday at the RAF Club.

Squadron Leader Douglas Young-
James. Grand Prior ofLondon, was
in the chair, and the guest ofhonour
was Father R. J. Christie, SJ.

Radio award
Miss Eileen Tulley. of Manchester,
and Mr Scott Cherry, of Notting-
ham, have won die Carieton Hobbs
awards for 1 983, formerly known as
the BBC radio drama annual
students* prize competition. They
stan six-month contracts with the
BBC’s Radio Drama Company next
month.

A scene from “The Life of the Virgin’' by Albrecht Durer,

Durer volume may fetch £100,000
By Hson MaDalies

A price of more than £100,000 is expected for a
volume containing Albrecht Diner's three mqjor
series ofwoodcuts when it is offered at Sotheby’s
on June 17.

The 48 prints which make up The Life ofthe
Virgin, The Large Passion and The Apocalypse
are all in the Latin edition of 1511 and are in
generally good condition.

However, these facts alone would not account
for such a price. There are also, for instance,
single woodoits from the first two series in the
same sale, which carry estimates ofup to £1,500
each. What gives the volume its special

importance is the splendid gold-stamped vellum
binding.

This dates from the last third of the sixteenth

century, which is rare enough, and it is stamped
with the insignia of the Stadtbibliothek

Nuremberg, which includes the coats ofarms of
the City ofNurembergand of the ImhofF family,

which endowed the library.

Willibald ImhofF was also closely connected
with Durer and married the granddaughter ofhis
friend the humanist, Pirckheimer.

Durer was the son ofa Nuremberg goldsmith,
and be lived in the city for much ofhis life..The
Apocalypse of 1498 was one of the first gr

works which he executed after returning fo

his first visit to Italy and it is a mixture of
Gothic and Renaissance themes and style. This
volume may well have been ImhofPs own.

The records of the Stadtbibliothek are
incomplete, but the volume appears to have
been removed during the Napoleonic Wars by
the French general, AndreossL Its subsequent
history is unknown, and Sotheby's are able to
say only that it comes from a European
collector.

The authorities at the Stadtbibliothek are
anxious that the volume, with its associations
with one of Nuremberg’s greatest citizens,
should return to them. It would certainly be
pleasant, and a little ironic, at a time when
fingers are so often pointed at Britain for sitting

on the treasures of others, if this country should
be seen to be acting as the honest broker in the
return ofanother's heritage.

Church news
Appointments;
TTI* my M Anadv. Curate of TeomMIt

ae of UcMlakL to be Cumla of
Norton, diocese or Bath and

He Rev j
cBocne of
Hughenden.
The Rev A

vicar of Woodley,
lo he Vkar or

dtoceoe- . _
vicar oT 81 MuL

RMS. dto.
Mldsocner

Kno-wtxiry. and prlea-hwaiarge. St Peter.
Cornev. UaUow. flocnv offoeRwd. |

The Bw IK Battam. 1*5-10perofiary
Curate erf St Mary. Boy St Edmunds,
diocese <rf St Edmunddabun' and Ipswich,
lo Be Assistant Curate ' “ ’

r — - ^ lOtm
t In-Charae. AH Satnt. Bemngtan With

.. Margaret. Beano Strange, and St Peter.
Co und. Shmvatnmr. same diocese.
The Rev A M Hate priest-tjvcfttroe of Moty

“ Me of Bath and Wells- toTrtnUy. Bath, diocese 1

The Rov M c
Penbrtdo* with St Mar
John EvangeUtt. SUM
Staunton-on-Arrow, and

The An 6 HayQar. Tram Rector or St
Andrews. Mponccoomn diocese or
Chichester, to be Rector of notberfldd and
Mark Cross, rams diocese.
The RevAR Kennedy. Vicar ofUohtwalar.

Of Guildford. 10 .be Vicar of AH

Norton with Great RoDrlghl. Owsrfoni and
Wl«taton. diocrae of Oxford
The Rev I G Prior. AadBnt Onto of
OvMcfturclt. Luton, diocrae of Rochester,
to be Aoshcan Tram Vicar or tbe BroadfMd
ecumenical area tn Southgate. Crowley,
mocme ofChichester.
The Rev H S Rfnsrose. Vicar of St George
with Whoddon. Gtoooerar. dioeeoe of
Qtauceacr. to be Rural Dean of Omndar
TTxe‘ Rev*

jk^
ScoO- Vicar of FIHrar

diocese o* LeteaoNr. to be Teran Rector.
Raventogham droop or Pariahs*, dlocera of
Norwtch-

The Rev j Gcm-I-
Samt». West Ham. dioc“ _ ‘ Tun-Hoog Lee. Atdetam Curau
of inoxwtdL Oocrar of uctafued. to
Toom vicar. S» FTvsmmd. DuoataHe mart of

and Si MargaroTi 1

The Rev N G CoaMwonh. instnictar st the
Waller Boyce Cfcntro for MemaTty
Handicapped Adults. Brentwood. 10 Be
Teum vicar. Holy Trtmty add 8t George

the DunttaMeTeem Mtnlstryl. diocese of St n^tor.

With Ode Church.

I&fEZ. 'LLSr wadatw.
at^dgj^tcrae. of_ SMQeid,

The Rev J J Mandat. Conte or St Mary.
Logh. diocrae of Manchester. 10 be a
ratmte- of the Kent todiatrlai Chaplaincy
Team, diocese of Rochester.
Tho Rev F Millar. Rector of Tooting with
Beauixraa [-Cron-Maze and LltBa Bentley,
diocrae of CtaMM. to be Rector of
RtverhAH and Silver EtotL aatne dloorar.
The Rev MR C.Price, vicar of Worley,
diocese of Sheffield, to be Rector or Hook

The Rev A C S—brook. Rector or St Mary_
sssn

- -,.i
— fS*

1, diocese

The Rev J A supper. Vicar of Sutterton
with WnnofL dJoctee of Unrotn. to be
prlesMn^harge of TUwortb. itlocraa

J slaser. Vicar of st Savur.
Warwick Avenma. diocrae of London.
vicar of St ioW’l Wood Ctnach. same

TTw^Rsv J 1_ ' " ear of Ltacotn. to be Vloar or
WOhrerhampton- dtoceae of

Archaeology

Temple tomb ofa princess
Excavations in the tomb of the
Egyptian Princess Tia, sister of
the Pharaoh Raineses U, have
uncovered an unusual temple-
like layout with well preserved
carvings and paintings more
than three thousand years old.

Although the tomb had been
looted centuries ago, some of
the furnishings remained to
indicate its royal quality.

The tomb was built entirely

of limestone blocks, and is

freestanding on the surface of
the dcsen. Above ground the
monument consists of a fore-

court. portico, ceremonial en-
trance gateway (the cornice
originally inscribed with the
name of Raineses 11, the
supposed Pharaoh of the time
of Moses), an open courtyard, a
second court with a colonnade,
an anicchapel flanked, by side
chapels, a cult room, and finally
a pxTnmid.
The pyramid is unique in a

tomb of this type. Its capstone
or pyramidion was once in
private hands in England, but
has been lost to sight since the
early eighteenth century, when

it was depicted in line drawings.
It is hoped that it will surface

again, now that the tomb from
which it derived has been
located and publicized. The
pyramidion was of granite, and
stood about 2ft 6in high.

The tomb itself though
partly dismantled in antiquity,
has a number of other unusual
features, architectural and dec-
orative. An inscription found
this season shows that it was
given to Tia (and her tike-

named husband) by Raineses
the the Great “as a monument
for his father Osiris'*.

Such a dedication is familiar
only from temple texts, but in
feet the tomb of Tia and Tia
resembles an Egyptian temple
in plan (as does the adjoining
tomb of Horemheb, regent of
Tutankhamun, discovered by
the expedition in 1975), and a
number of reliefs found on the
walls and loose in the debris of
the courtyards and rooms are
markedly religious in content.

The royal family, Tia and her
husband, and their two daugh-
ters, are shown offering to the

gods, an element of decoration
emphasized to an unusual
degree in a private monument.

One practically intact chapel
was dedicated to the cult of the
-Apis buIL another unque feature
for a tomb. The walls here show
processions of deities, brightly
painted, and one extremely
lively scene, reminiscent of the
an of the preceding Armama
period (the time of Akhenaten
and Nefertiti) shows the prin-
cess and her husband in their

state barge, befog towed on the
Nile to the ancient religious rite

of Abydos in southern Egypt.
Their horses are on board, and
sailors are shown clambering
about fo the rigging.

The plan of the main shaft of
the substructure indicates that
the entire family ofTia and Tia
were once buried here. Frag-
ments of funerary furnishings
were found, including pieces of
the fine granite sarcophagus of
the husband, and a magnificent
alabaster funerary figurine
(shabli), inlaid with strips of
glass. The tomb was in effect a

royal one, and must originally
have contained quantities of
splendid objects, mostly plun-
dered and dispersed in an-
tiquity.

The main object of the work
of the expidition, sponsored
jointly by the Egypt Exploration
Society and by the Leiden
Museum in The Netherlands, is

systematically to reveal the
necropolis of the eighteenth and
nineteenth dynasties (four-
teenth and twelfth centuries BO
attached to the ancient capital
Memphis. Here must havebeen
buried many members of the
royal family and high ranking
officials, as well as their
dependants.

The royal family in the eariy
years of the reign of Rameses
the Great was small, and the
princess and her husband must
have been important and
influential figures at court

Two at least of their own
household were buried in their
tomb. One was named Iurudef,
and the expidition cleared his
tomb shaft this winter, to find

that it had been reused for later
burials. Rooms opening to
north and south at the bottom
are stacked with wooden
coffins, some inscribed and
decorated, and completely un-
disturbed since they were put
there about the fifth or founh
centuryBG
The discovery of intact

burials is extremely rare,
especially in the Memphite
cemetrics, and these could be of
great significance for the study
of funerary archaeology in a
neglected period of Egyptian
history.

A seperate campaign of work
will be necessary to remove and
conserve the coffins and their
contents (which will doubtless
include funerary papyri and
amuletic material) after the
completion ofa study season at
the site next year.

Dr Geoffrey T. Martin
Reader in Egyptian Archae-

ology,
Universty College London
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SIRTHOMAS PIKE

Former ChiefofAir Staff

brigadiers: d v BaBam CBE ADC cuteREME). Juns 1

1

: dH Hodge dale RAJ. June

Sotheby’s
BOUNDED 1744 W

New Bond Street,T&mm soso
34-35 New Bond Street, WlA 2AA
Aim. Sm (2.30 pm) Icons. Too. 7th: (10JO am) Arms ft

Armour& Militxria. 0?ed &&: (II am& 230 pm) 19th

& 20ih Century European Paintings, Drawings,
Watercolours & Sculpture, ffed AA: (11 am& 230 pm)
amifaSosms day (1 1 am & 2.30 pm) FineJapanese
Xetsuke 8c fcro. Ceramics, Litcqocr, Decorative
Arts, Swords&Sword Finings. Jhm. ftfe(230 pm)
Ballet St Theatre Material. Men. 13th: (11am)

Important Silver

Conduit Street, Fast SaleScrnce
26 Conduit Street,

LondonW 1 R 9TB Tel: (01) 493 8080
Bii &t-<1030 am ft 230pm) 6- Fri lOtk f! 1 am)
Oriental 4c European Textiles^ Eslamk Works of
Art, Rags&Carpets, Watches& Scientific
Instrument*, Eajpiih & Foreign Silver, Plated&
Allied Wares, Object ofVeftnA Fans,Japanese
Netsnke, Ceramics JeWarhfofArt

,

Bloomfield Place
Tet (01) 493 8080ofTNcw Bond Street,m
Mat. &A.*-(11 aside 2 pm)andfoliesrbtgday. (11 am)
frinlcd Books. Thors. 9tk[l0J30 am) rancJewels.
Matt, /Jtfc (1 1 am) The Bute Collection ofForty-Two
Qlnminazcd Manuscripts ft Mmianxrca

x-

Chester, Cheshire Tel: (0244) 315S31
This aceh, fAotu at Alnwick Castle,Nartimmlmiand,
Pictures, Shrcr& Fisted Vanes,JeweOoy,
Ceranrici& Glass, Wiuei Fiuulture, Carpets, Works
ofArt, Clocks& Watehcs. Thavedt, Tutt, IPtdL,

Thvn^Fri.: Ceramics*(2ns,Slver&Jewrilery,
Funtituxedc Works ofArt, Collectors' Itezxa
hacladlflg a large coOecijon ofjazz records

Cea&wxhhv letratkasl alar lafanam ort^fen/ito1 CmiqM
kX ApucswMi StiMyPmktBtrm&C*,BTBMab^Sesknljnic< Ott

H T>*.flmxam Coart, Alamo*L*n*, BmtfrrJ. TtkBdfaditSM

Pnlboron^l, West Sussex TeL(0798g 3831
Thasuk, 7ao, Wed, Tfam^ FrL; Furniture,
Paintings , Wapwa A Mititaria, Ceramics, Glass,
Silver /

WING.
Air Force

mmmSlidJura fl: j Evans, rap
Jura id; D F a

ia

Dawson. MOO
RAFLynwiam
G Patten, RAF

r^JOTint.Pjp

Latest appointm^its
Latestappointments inefode:
Mr 8 C R Goodman to be joint,
Coonly Court registrar and joim
district registrar of the High Coon
m the Coventry and Northampton
groups ofcourts, fromJune 20.

Marshal of the Royal Aar

Force Sir Thomas Pike. GtB.

CBE, DFC who died on June I

at the age of76. was Chiefoftire

Air Staff from 1^60 to 1963 and

Deputy Supreme Allied Com-

mander. Europe, from l%4
JJJ

1967. These posmons were the

culmination of a distinguished

career to which he had proved

himself a -successful mght

fighter pilot, during the Second

World War, and later himself

flew many of the RAF*s latest

Before becoming Chiefof the

Air Staff Pike was /dr Officer

Commandrng-m-Qviet npUCT
Command; and in previous air

staff posts he had played an

important role in the procure-

ment ofnew types ofjet sorraaft

for the RAF- At Fighter

Command he fought hard to

retain an effective
_

manned
aircraft force in the missile age,

ami was often more outspoken
»n defence of his views than

ministers appreciated.

Thomas Geofirey Pike was

boro at Lewisham on June 29,

1906, and educated at Bedford

School and the RAF Colleg^,

CranweU, where he gained bus

wings and was commissioned in

1925. At the beginning of 1926

he joined No 56 Squadron,

which had Gloster Grebes; then

he was posted to the Central

Hying School for a flying

instructor’s course, subsequent-

ly instructing at No 5 FTS, CFS
and No 4 FTS. He attended

Staff College in 1937 and in

1938 became Chief Flying

Instructor at No 10 FTS. He
took up an Air Ministry post

just before the start ofthe war.

In 1941 be commanded No
219 Squadron, which operated

Beaufigbiers from Tangmere in

the night fighter role, and was
twice awarded the Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross in May
of that year for his skill and
leadership. He destroyed one
enemy aircraft on. his first patrol

to win the first and soon
afterwards three more to win a
Bar.

He then served at HQ No 1

1

tndedGroup and commanded North
Weald, and in mid-1943 (by

now a Group Captain) was
posted to the Middle East where
he became SASO at Desert Air
Force HQ. In June of that year
be was mentioned in despatch-

es, and in 1945 he was made

Officer of the US Legion of

Merit. In 1946 he was made
CB(Mil).

His first post-war appoint-

ment was as Director of
Operational Requirements (A).

He attended the Imperial

Defence College in 1949 and the

following year became AOC No
11 Group. Fighter Command,
as an air vice-marshaL In 1951

he had his first Nato appoint-

ment when he took up the post

of Deputy Chief
_

of Staff

(Operations) at Allied Forces

Central Europe. In raid-1953 he
mint- back to London as

Assistant Chief of Air Staff

(Policy), before becoming
Deputy Chief of the Air Staff in

November 1953 as an air

marshaL
. Pike was appointed AOC-in-

C Fighter Command in July.

1956, and held that post until

the end of 1959. On January I.

I960, he became Chief of the

Air Staff being made GCB in

1961 and in 1962 promoted to

Marshal of the RAF. On giving

up that post he became Deputy
Supreme Allied Commander.
Europe, where he came under

General Lyman Lemnitzer.

Throughout his career. Pike

took a dose interest in the

technical side of flying, so that

in addition to his flying skills he

was able to confer on equal

terms with aircraft manufac-
turers. He was a man given to a

great deal ofreflection before he

acted; once he had marshalled

the frets to his own satisfaction

his views were put forthrightly.

He married in 1930 Kathleen

Althea, daughter of Major H.
BwelL They had a son and two
daughters.

MRS J.O.HAMBRO
Mrs J. O. Hambro, who was

from 1964 chairman of the
National Society for Cancer
Relief died on June 2.

By her total commitment and
devotion to the worit of the
society for over 25 years.

Elisabeth Hambro made a
major contribution to

1

the
development of cancer care in
this country. As Duchess of
Roxbuighe she served as chair-

man of the Scottish. Committee
for some years, and on the
retirement of the founder, Mr
Douglas Macmillan in 1964, she
succeeded him as chairman of
the society.

During the following ten
years, she travelled extensively
to develop the local committee
structure and laid the foun-
dation for the expansion of the
society's work which took place.

During this initial period in
office, she was successful in
enlisting the support of Sir
Michael Sobefl whose gener-
osity contributed significantly

to the society's growth.
In 1973, although forced to

assume a less active role owing
to foe illness of foe Duke of
Roxburgh^ who died in 1974,

she recognized the need to
broaden the activities of the
society and several new services

were introduced.

Twelve Continuing Care
Homes were built on National
Health hospital sites and major
grants given to other charities

enabling six other homes to be
built, providing in-patient care
for 400 people. Home Care
Nursing Services were initiated

to take specialist care of the

terminaDy ill into foeir homes.
An education programme was
begun to ensure an availability

oftrained staffand to help bring

the latest techniques in terminal
care into general hospitals

where most cancer patients are
cared for.

Mrs Hambro's personal con-
tribution to this new direction

of the society’s work was even
more remarkable when viewed
in the light of her continuing
struggle against cancer over the
past five years.

She is survived by her thud
husband, Mr Jocelyn Olaf
Hambro, MC, chairman Ham-
bros Ltd, whom foe married as
his second wife in 1976.

MRDONALDGRAMM
Donald Gramm, the Ameri-

can bass-baritone, died on June
2 in New York. He was 56.
Gramm’s career was principally
in the United States and over
the past thirty years he had sung
regularly at foe Metropolitan
and New York City operas as
well as befog familiar with most
other main opera venues in the
country.

Gramm was bom in Milwau-
kee on February 27 1927 and
studied at the Wisconsin Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music
between 1935 and 1944. His
opera debut, at the age of 17,

.

was as Raimondo is Donizetti’s
Lucia di Lammermoor at the
8th Street Theater of Chicago,
and he subsequently continued
his studies at the Chicago Music
College and with Martial
Sfogber ax the Music Academy
of the West in Santa Barbara,
California.

In 1951 he made his New
York debut in Berlioz’s L'en-
fance du Christ with the Little
Orchestra Society and in the
foliowring year he first sang (as
Colline in La Bohente) at the
New York City Opera where he

was to appear regularly over the
next 10 years. From 1958 he
also sang, in generally more
substantial roles, with the
Boston Opera and be also
appeared with foe Santa Fe
Opera.

His debut at the Met where
he began in relatively small
parts, was in 1964 but he
eventually assumed major roles
there, too, including the Doctor
in Wozzeck; Papageno in The
Magic Flute and Leporeflo in
Don Giovanni

Excursions abroad included
performances wfth the Opera
Nacional of Mexico, at the
Spoleto Festival, Aix-en-Pn>-
vence and Glydebourne where
he sang Nick Shadow in 1975
and Falstaffin 1976.
Among American premieres

in which he participated were
Carl Orff’s Der Mond; Martf-
nu's The Marriage: "Berg'S Lulu
and Verdi's Don Carlos in the
original French version.

Thou?tough not possessed of a
voice of great power, Gramm
was noted for the sensitivity
and fidelity of his interpret-
ations, as well as for the quality
ofhis acting.

PROFSEHOD TOHATA
Professor Seiichi Tohata who

died recently in Tokyo at the
age of 84 was one of the most
eminent economists in Japan
He pioneered the scholarship of

His interest in economic
activities was, however, not
confined to agriculture, while
his liberal thought and integrity

agronomy in Japan and was one hLS* ?i?
a^ma?y ***2?

ofthe earliest advocates offol »?.*
use of modern economic analy-

to Japanesesis in relation

agriculture.

Tohata was horn m 1899 and
studied economics at Tokyo
University and at Harvard
University where he studied
under Joseph- Schumpeter
whose influence was lasting;
Tohata later translatedh£
teachers magnum opus. The
Theory of Economic Develop-
ment. ^
The publication of The

Process ofAgricultural Develop-
ment in Japan in 1936 immedi-
ately established him as an

thorny on the history and
contemporary state of agrarian
economics.

When Mr Shigeru Yoshida
formed his first cabinet it was
reported that he urged Tohata
fo become Minister of Agricul-
ture, but that the latter politely
declined this invitation.

fra his later years he neverthe-
less played important policy
roles as an adviser to or
chairman of many Govern-
mental committees, some most
prominent ones included chair-
foan of the Committees on
Agricultural Policies, on Fixing
Rice Prices, on foe Investi-
gation ofthe Tax System.

He also supervised the
translation of Joseph Need-
ham s Science and Civilisationm China.
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company in Europe are attending the

19th International Congress ofthe European
Brewery Convention which opens

today at London’s Royal Festival Hall
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Only a slight'improvement, but mainly by way of toons,

try has been tSSh *e Brewers’ Society described it Brewers’ spending there will

difficult ™ through thn* as a good sign. total £l75m ova- the threethough It could be an indication ofa- years.
'

' weD. Thcre
e

coaId
l

iM>wbea
Cably new

5ren<** ^ had summer This scale of investment on'
Turn of

°w weathex reverses it temporarily, the retailing side has led Mr
'

" «Ztmcnt problems^. Chariomrnry, dSkrSmTf
' ?i2£^?lt^^e Pubsmo

.
re «S tte brewers indude the the Brewers' Scriewfairi alsoattractive is one factor as the

brewers counter the attractions
ofo*her leisure interests.u>oct insure interests. special problem for small.
The Brewers' Society expect localised breweries,

sales to s^ibilise this year at Another problem is how to
1 982 levels, with a rise ofabout attract customers whose drink-

r. 0.5 per cent next year. The “W habits have be& changing,
unpredictable factor is the A recent Minted survey* of the
weather this summer. The alcoholic drinks market showed
spring is likely to have hit sales.

thcre ** k»s heavy drinking.
Another question mark is the pardy because ofthe breathaiys-

. outcome of the General Elec- CT- Drinking is now likely to be
tion. A Labour win could result

more widespread.

.
in price controls and the trend
in brewers’ profitability could

~ —
be upset. Greater support
How for proposed European

Commission regulations will *or me
change the present system by retail trade
which brewers sell wines, spirits
and soft drinks to their tenanted __
pubs remains to be seen The The brewers* newmvestment
threat would be even more plans a™®* at aiming to

pronounced were the regu- riiese difficulties,

lations to overturn existing ~?ver a*14* above r%ular expen-

profit sharing arrangements in ^
tUTC

,
on mainteiranee and

the extensive takings from decoration Bntarn’s 80 brewers
' prize-giving fruit machines. are now comnntled to spending

£850m on the 49,000 pubs
The EEC regulations have which they own in the three

- implications for brewers on the years to the end of 1985.
Continent - but that is one Overall support for retailing

European issue which will not activities will be £l,180m, 75
be ventilated at the European per cent ofbrewers’ total capital

Brewery Convention’s (EBQ investment planned over the
*. biennial Congress which, for the three years. It is a big change

first time in 52 yean, is being
held in London this week.
The EBC coordinates scien-

tific cooperation in the brewing
and the malting industries.

Yesterday's opening ceremon-
ies, beginning with an across-

the brewers include the the Brewers’ Society (and also
effects of recession, particularly of Whitbread), to
high unemployment. This is a describe 1983 as likely to be a
special problem for small, landmark year for die pubs. He
localised breweries. said: “better amgnTttgs, brighter
Another problem is how to decor, tastier grub,

attract customers whose drink- service, more ftffir-iVnt cedars -
ing ,habits have be£h changing whatever it is the foraif want
A recent Mintel survey* of the the local is where they will find
alcoholic drinks marker showed it.”
there is less heavy drinking. He added: “By setting out
partly because ofthe breacthaiys- deliberately to attract a bigger

Drinking is now likely to be share of our hark into
more widespread. pubs we are helping ensure the -

.
future prosperity of thousands~ ~ ofsmall busnesses.”

Greater support The brewers as a group axe
c .i ^ adso resuming national itivertis-
ior we ing. The£lm promotion, whose

retail trade punch line is “Yon should’ve
been in the pub last .night”,
employs mainly poster sites and

The brewers new investment radio advertising.
Ians are aimed at gaping to Advertising expenditure onams with these difficulties, beer by individual companies
>ver and above regular expen- has also rocketed. Industry
iture on maintenance and estimates spggtxit *hat in the
ecoration Britain’s 80 brewers first quarter of tW« year •mjvtia
re now committed to spending advertising of beer of aO kinds
850m on the 49,000 pubs grew by 53 per cent on annual
mich they own in the three comparison to nearly £13.5m.
ears to the end of 1985. Although advertising on lager
Overall support for reteflmg has risen to nearly £5m, flat is

ctivittes will be £1,180m, 75 ^ only an 11 per cent
er cent ofbrewers’ total capital increase. The overall figure has
ivestmem planned over the been swollen by Guinness’s big
iree years. It is a big change promotion on its “Guinnksr
ora the 46 per cent spent on rampaign
le retailing side in the late Apart fiom the in
?70s when the brewers were overall beer sales, there is also
adding up their production the continuing swing to off-
ipacfty and distribution sys- licence purchases, mostly for
ms- home consumption. Ten years

from the 46 per cent spent on
the retailing side in the late

1970s when the brewers were
building up their production
capacity and distribution sys-
tems.

Free-house pubs, indepen-

per cent Twelve per cent of all
beer sales are made-in off-
licences, mainly supermarkets.

Up to a point the bigger role
played by supermarkets has
increased sales for the brewers,
though the profit margins are
often much slimmer in part
ofthe take-home trade.

The rate of increase in lager

sales had been easing kit
statistics due out soon are likely

to show that lager now accounts

for 33 per cent of the overall

beer market, up fiom 31 per
cent.

The problem could be that
the increase here bn* come
largely fiom higher sales of
cheaper lagers and mostly
through die iOipft!TTwirir»^ rathrr

than other outlets where lager’s

London parade of a score of dent of the brewers, and dubs
dray horse teams fiom British will get their share of support,
breweries, are being followed by ---

a series of working sessions and
technical visits throughout this pTJl
week.
At the congress, oiganized by

the Institute of Brewing, a wide 1
range of research topics will be O l*|i£| I

C

explored. These indude product tlA Jl VXk
safety problems such as those
posed by crop pesticides and ^ ^
nitrogenous elements in water TYl1 I 1 1 Y1
fiom fertilisers. 1111111till
There are also new develop-

ments in genetic engineering to • a
devdop new yeast strains. l||fA M
For consumers, some of the 111 l*VF -U

research work could mean

^™ The giants among the European so the drive towards expo

SSSS frwos have already put their been fuelled by spare bi
benefits, if only m the longer stamp on the British market, capacity on the continent.
lC
w • ^ partly throrah direct export to Total beer imports
It is immediate difficulties tfc United Kingdom, and also

- - • - -

BriS* 'W British brewers re
British brewing industry, but brew their brands.

'

there are now better omens.
Beer rales, estimated by Brands such as the German

home consumption. Ten yean premium price (and thus better
ago, off-licences accounted for profit margins) has been most
20 per cent of all alcohol sales; in evidence:
now the proportion is over 28 City opinion on the brewers’

EUROPE

Barrels by the

million pouring

into Britain

been as much as 4 per centUlX down on the peak years of the^ mid-1970s. By 1981 there was
-g -m some recovery, but a shift to

I l|¥T fKa other drinks, notably wine and
i lllf III Germany’s . champagne-style^ 4/ Sekt, together with the effect of

0 a healthy-living boom, dearly
point to, at best, a sates plateau.

Jif 1^11 ll>£ The other problem for the

17 Germans is the continued

^ • attention being taken by tire

«•! 1W% EEC Commission in their

1 j H y§ 1 1 1 Reinheftsgebot, a four-centuries-
old Bavarian law laying down
standards of purity for beer,

so the drive towards exports has The commission believes this is

financial performance has been
brightening.

London brokers Grenfell &
Colegrave say that as Budget

Recovery prospects
described as

“very positive”

changes work through and add
to disposable inmmg the
brewers will see an increase in
volume sales. This, when added
to cost-saving measures, such at
the closure of less efficient

breweries and reductions in the
workforce - wifi generate a
significant level of real profits,
Grenfell & Colegrave say.
Mr NeQ Scourse at brokers

Fielding, Newson-Smith, who is

a leading drinks analyst, says
recovery prospects are “very
positive”

Regional and smaller brewers

More Danish beer is now drank
abroad *h»i* in Denmark itsd£
Both Carisberg and Tuborg
have opened breweries abroad
and in a some ofcountries their
lagera are brewed under licence.

Although the two subsidiaries
ofUnited Breweries account for
around 80 per cent of the
Danes’ own consumption, there

have mostly been reporting
encouraging results. In the last
calendar year. Adnams of
Southwold. Suffolk, increased
its sales by 20 per cent and pro.
tax profits by 30 per cent. Even
in the depressed North-East,
Vaux had good results, partly

. the result ofdiversification, but
also because it has increased its
sales of parkagrri beers outside
its area

The drive to increase the
appeal of the local is crucial in
the battle for higher sales. The
lesson is being learned that good
pub food - with a much wider
range available, thanfo to the
advent ofthe microwave oven -
brings in more customers.
*The Alcoholic Drinks Market,
1 983: Mintel Publications, 7
Arundel Street. London WC2R
3DR:£345.

Derek Harris
CommercialEditor

are more than 15 other brewersm Denmark. Among the bigger
ones are Faxe, Zealand and
Jyske BryggerierJutland.

*Tbe Beer Market in France:
Keynote Publications, 28/42

Baruier Street,
London EC1Y8QR£75.

UK majors

Brighter

pubs to

pull in

the

iquaffers
To Britain’s major brewers the

attempts made in recent years
by the “real ale” campaigners to

educate the public beer drinking
tastes have at best been minor
irritations. Far more potent in

affecting oupul and profits has
been the recession and the

burden ofthe beer tax.

According to the Brewers*
Society, the market for cask
conditioned beer - about 16-17
per cent of total beer sales in the
United Kingdom - has re-

mained relatively unchanged
for 20 years. But the impact of
national ecomomic change has
bee widespread.

Last year, beer production in

the UK was 36,531,896 bulk
barrels, down 3.1 per ent on the
1981 figure and the lowest
annual output since 1972.
Brewers made an average of
28.8m pints a day compared
with 29.7m pints a day in 1981
and 31m pints in 1980 and
3Z5m pints in 1979.

The society, which represents
almost the entire brewing
industry, made no reference, in

commenting on 1 982's poor
performance, of the impact of
competitive beverages or ofany
change in drinking habits.

It said: “For the third
consecutive year, beer pro-
duction has fallen and 1982’s
output was 1 1-12 per cent below
the peak calendar year of 1979.
This reflects the high level of
umemployment, particularly in

heavy industrial areas, and the
continuing economic recession.

“These factors inhibit our
customers' spending. The
fourth quarter figures indicate
that the undertying trend still

’ remains downwards but at a
somewhat slower ate. There are
signs that the trade could level
out in 1983, especially ifthere is

respite from the excessive beer
tax burdens imposed in recent
years”.

|

However, some observers of
the brewing scene are not
conviced that the industry has
been that badly hit by economic
gloom. Dun & Bradstreet, the
business statistics company,
said in a report in April that the
results of a random sample of
both large and small brewers
showed that few appear to have
been financially vulnerable

during the three years to the end

. of 1981.

“In 1979 and 1980 the

analysis indicates that about 94

per cent of companies showed
signs of being completely

solvent with 6 per cent slightly

vulnerable and in 1981 all

companies appeared to be

stable.'*

It added: “The brewing
industry often complains that it

has felt the effects of recession

over the past few years, but this

analysis indicates that it has
held up remarkably weH This
may be a reflection that the

brewers' profits are now derived
less from the production ofbeer
and more fiom the sale of food
and other beverages.”

There are seven major brew-
ers in the UK which together

account for three-quarters ofthe
nation’s output This is from a
total of 78 brewing companies
operating 231 breweries, and
this, in turn, compares with 96
companies operating 177 brew-
eries in 1970. Since 1971, about
90 very small companies have
been formed and some 40 pubs
now brew their own ale.

But the big seven continue to
exercise the major influence on
the market They are Bass,
Allied-Lyons, Whitbread,
Grand Metropolitan Watney,
Courage, Scottish & Newcastle
and Guinness. Not far behind
are Green Hall Whitley, the
northern-based brewery which
now brews in excess of lm
barrels a year and owns more
than 1,000 pubs. It also owns
the Carisberg lager brewery at

Northampton, which produces
more than lm barrels a year.

Guinness and Bass are,
arguably, the best known brand
names. Guiness is now claimed
to be the most widely available
brand of beer in the country,
excluding Northern Ireland,
and has captured between 4 and
5 per cent of the market by
volume. Draught Guinness is

on sale in more than 50,000 on-
licenced outlets.

In spite of their firm grip on
the market, the major brewers
are involved in a massive
advertising promotion, and
capital investment spree cost-
ing, in the three years to 1985, a
total of £l,580m.

All of them now appear to be
returning to the marketing of
regional been in an attempt to
persuade drinkers that brew-
eries are making ale specifically
for their area and taste.

The latest trend is the
emergence of “theme pubs” in
which traditional pub premises
have been turned to a wide
variety of eat-and-drink spots
from Parisian-style brasseries
with bars serving French food
to a singles bar serving Mexican
food in London’s Fulham
Road.

Edward Townsend

been fuelled by spare brewingwing a hindrance to trade and
contrary to Treaty of Rome

into roles. Free importation of

Beer rah^ estimated by Brands such as the German
Mintel at £6,800m last year, Loewenbrau, Denmark’s Car-

accounts for over half ox the Isbeig, and Tuborg, Holland’s

total drinks market of Hexnekcn, France’s Kronen-

£ 1 1,750m. This was virtually bourp and Belgium's Stella

the same as the year before,

price rises having been counter-
balanced by the fell in sales

volumes and an increasing

switch to off-licence sales,

including the supermarkets.
Beer sales have declined 12

die United Kingdom, and also Britain have been running at foreign beers- is befog urged,
by licensing British brcwcis to mound 1.5m bulk bands a year
brew their brands. ' - a band contain* 36 gaflrmc -

Brands such as the German “d account for rather less than ComBethion
Loewenbrau, Denmark’s Car- J

per m rfbcadxuak m
Isbeig, and Tuboig, Holland’s BnrauL But two thirds ofthis « for the
Heineiccn, France’s Kronen- coming ova* from the form*

n

martpf
bourn and Belgium’s Stella

Republic of Ireland. West vxennail marKei
Artois are now familiar prod- Germany is the next largest

nets on the bar shelves, - in foreign supplier, with on the ~ ,ne . ^
c„r*-™ri~Tc a«H in an mrmac- &test available count rather less If ^ Genmms. lose

Artois are now fenriliar prod-
ucts on die bar shelves, - in

supermarkets and in an increas-

ing number ofcases oo draught

in pubs and dubs.

The attack on the British
market is partly because of the

Competition
for the

German market

If the Germans lose this

than 400,000 bulk bands befog protection against imports, it

imported. From Holland comes sPeeA the rale of change

rather more than 40,000 bulk lheir fragmented industry. A
bands, and iMgfcww contrib- suzffi of competition, panicu-

W>rkyourway
uptoa Director.

per cent since the peak year of increasing popularity of conO-
1 979, though in the first quarter Dental-style lagers. But sales in a
of this year production at 83m
bulk barrels was 0.5 per cent up
on the same quarter oflast year.

number of European countries
have been Inhering, as British

brewers’ sales have in Britain,

ules about another 27,000.

More logical

to license

other brewers

Because of its bulk, beer

Jariy from the Dutch, Danes
and British, could be expected.

French beer consumption is

only a quarter of Germany’s
and a third of Britain’s, and
volume sales have been shading
down. More titan 20 French
brewers have gone out of
business in tbe past decade,

. , leaving 48 still operating. Of i

“ these, 27 small brewers account I

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
INCORPORATED VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS

Dealing Nationally & exclusively

for 150 years with

HOTELS, PUBLIC HOUSES
& LICENSED PROPERTY

East Anglian Office
at Sudbury (0787 78050)
Southern Counties Office

at Brighton (0273 606033)
Heed Office

,
01-636 8S95 .

I
no means the ideal commodity for orty 2 per cent of the

|

to export, so licensing other country's beer output according
brewers m the comitiy of to a Vcm Keynote Publi-
consumption is often the logical ^0^- survey*.

! answer.
Whitbread in Britain, for Seven brewers now account

|

instance, brews both Hefoeken for more than 85 per cent of
anH Stellas Artois under licence, volume production. The two
Carisberg, which with Tuborg largest brewers - Brasseries

nrakps up the giant United Kronenbouxg, with rather more
Breweries in Denmark, has built than a quarter market share in

its own brewery at Northamp- France, and Societe Enropeene
ton, opened in 1974 and de Brasseries (SEB), with
subsequently extended with a roughly a fifth of the market —
canning line and more ware- are both owned by the big BSN-
housug. It has an mmni Gervaise-Danone food and
capacity of around two million drink group- Union de Brass-

barrels, Carisberg gfawng 15 per cries has a 14 per cent market
cent of the British hyr market share, and Brasseries Pelforth

and brand leadership in the about 7 per cent Both are

take-home sector. subsidiaries of the Brasseries et

\<amf

The structure of the Euro- Glacieres Internationales group,

pean brewing industry varies Among the other large brewers

considerably. Britain has 80 Is Brasseries Mahcnes Motte-

brewers, with seven large Cordonnier, part ofthe Belgian-

nationally-spread companies, owned Sebastien Artois group.

Belgium, another nation ofbeer

I

drinkers, has 101 brewers and
I Holland has 14. But West French ftTC
Germany still has 1 ,250. Wlrmn 1

Of all the European markets,
lOOiUllg

the German most likely feces IOT quality
radical change. West Germans ... 1

still drink more beer per head
than any other nation and have

,
Exports are relatively unexp-

a fierce loyalty to local brews. although there are

Nevertheless, one projection is
notable exceptions like Kronen-

that a quarter of the present 5°.B^5- But with French beer

breweries there will be swal- drmlctxs becoming discerning,

lowed fo amalgamations within Imports have climbed and now
ten years. This is the son of account for more than II per

rationalization . which occurred oent ofthe market,

in the British market, whenthc ^ ^ on quafily |& beers, which has fevtwiSd t£
large brewing concwns with big- —,0^ off

-m
modern breweries became roes- ?gnee^ movemiMraiher Eke
capable.

Probablythe best lager

hlhewoHd.

s
.Th, 1, sfl. S-SrtffSJRS.’S

highly fragmented. Koenig s nHv*ntap>- 10 die qnalf brewers

Tionnlar heer'^uf^nri IJar™ 80(1 !hcre^ afrearfy ofa
slow-down in imports pea-

the few larger brewers, indud-
etrauon*

ing Dorimunder Union Schul- Denmark's Carisberg and
thriss. each have 15 per cent of Tuborg have shown the values

the market or less. of exporting and buflding

Beer- sates in Germany have internationally . known brands.

Directors Bitter is one of the strongest
Draught Beers regularly produced in

Bntain-adistinctive malty ale appreciated
by connoisseurs.

This beerwas never originally meant
to be consumed by the public butwas
produced exclusively for the directors of

WtiBtl Courage Brewery.
* ~ In 1950 the Alton Brewery in

Hampshire produced two bottled beers,
Alton Red which was naturally

conditioned and Alton Blue, a bright
version ofthe same brew.

The directors of Courage persuaded
their head brewer to put some Alton Red
in cask and itwas kept strictly for their

delectation.

Guests ofthe directors sampled the
beer and spoke of its quality and a small
public demand for it grew.

Eventually it was put into a few pubs
under the name ofAlton IPA.

But locals knew this was the beer the
brewery directors drank and one
publican produced his own hand written
sign “Directors Bitter.”

The name stuck and popularity for
Directors rapidly grew, and it is now to be
found throughout the South being served
only through traditional beer engines or
by gravity from the cask.

Directors Bitter
FOR PEOPLEWHO CAN HANDLE ThSrbEER.
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SMALL PRODUCERS

Rise of the mini-breweries
As many a saloon bar argument
has been settled amicably over a
pint of the best, the differences
in brewing and marketing
philosophy between the big
brewers and their smaller
competitors have been ironed
out with both sides wondering
uhat all the fuss was about in

the first place.

There are still some sectors of
the valuable real-ale lobby who
have misguidedly continued
strident criticism of the big
brewers, little realizing that
directly and indirectly the
spread of the mini-brewery and
the stability in the small
brewery sector owes much to
those they criticize.

It was Whitbread with its

mini-brewery at the Alford
Arms at Frithsden near Hemcl
Hempstead. Hertfordshire,
which first showed that the big
battalions are prepared to
provide the best of both worlds.
The recent decisions by Watney
Combe Reid to introduce
Ruddles County bitter in many
of its tied houses demonstrates
the realization that the widesl
customer choice is preferable to
forcing a regimented marketing
policy on Lhc drinker.
The spread of mini-brewcrics

throughout the country has
been one of the most remark-
able developments in the trade
in the past three years. From
only a handful of pubs having
breweries on the premises a
decade ago there are now an
estimated (00 small breweries.

either attached to pubs or
supplying the trade within a
short radius of the brewery, 49
having opened in the past Ig

months.
Although some professional

brewers have been disparaging
about the quality ofsome ofthe
beer produced by the minis -
the drinker gives them the
benefit ofthe doubt to an extent
that he would not with the
products of the' established
brewers. the professionals
complain - experience in
operating equipment and the

Drinkers may
view the

production

adoption of a fixed recipe after a

period of experimenting has
helped the establishment of a

colourful new chapter in the
history of brewing.

Typical of the development is

the chain of five, soon to be
seven, pubs operated by David
Bruce in London and Bristol. So
successful has this brewery-in-a-
pub formula been - drinkers
can see the brewery operating
behind a glass screen - that

David Bruce has set up a

subsidiary company to produce
mini-breweries and has
achieved something of an
exporting coup by setting up a
mini-lager brewery in Bavaria.

the heartland of the world lager
industry.

Now Watney Combe Reid
have followed David Bruce,
Whitbread and others into this

field. A Watney pub in Pimlico,

London, is now binewing its own
beer to sell alongside the giant’s

better-known brands.

And in the Falkland* the
islanders and the garrison can
now enjoy a pint of real ale
thanks to a mini-brewery set-up
by Everards, the Leicester

independent brewer, and run by
a local schoolmaster trained by
Everards. The RAF even flew

out the yeast used in the
production of Penguin Ale -
“an interesting drop." as de-
scribed by my Times collegue
Allan Hamilton, who was
recently in Port Stanley.

However, it is the indepen-
dents who form the backbone of
the brewing industry, despite
having their ranks reduced by
merger and rationalization since
the war. Those that are left are
now better able to withstand
take-over attempts and to
provide the regional choice in
beer, and not just the real

variety, that customers demand.
.All regard real ale as the

mainstay of their business but
also meet the needs of those
pubs and clubs which can only
handle keg products because of
cellarage problems and of those
customers who prefer keg and
bottled beers. Most indepen-
dents also produce their own
lager, not produced by the

technically correct bottom-
fermentation method, but by a
version ofthe traditional British

top-fermentation process.

At the forefront of the
independents who have pro-

jected their image as producers
ofquality products by the useof
modem marketing methods are
Ruddles of langham, near
Oakham, and. Boddingtons of
Manchester.

Ironically; Boddingtons have
just replaced Ruddles as sup- M , m .... t . p . _
pli«s of real ales to British Michael Chalcraft president of the Institute of Brewing, and Charles Tidbury, chairman of the Brewers Society. Centre;
Rails London station buffets, Kegs at the Courage brewery at Reading.
although the two brewers have , ,

differing views on the worth of The esteem in which the doggedly to traditional markets

and products.this contract
Boddingtons see it as an

important shop window for
their products, especially as 30
pubs in the London area will

soon be. serving the company’s
products. Ruddles too. regard
the BR station bars as an
important outlet, but did not
agree with BR’s pricing policy.

Ruddles’ agreement with
Watney Combe Reid is being
seen, however, as a bold step by
the two companies; one which
is likely to be followed by many
other regional ' independent
brewers and one which can only
be beneficial to the industry as a
whole.

Mr Tony Ruddle said: *It is a
very enlightened policy of
Watneys. The publicans in-

volved are showing enormous
enthusiasm and they are all

claiming that it is. bringing new
business-”

The esteem in which the

regional brewers are held is

reflected in the outcome of the
brewing industry's own Brewex
83 competition held recently in

Birmingham.

Thwaites Bitter from Black-
burn was judged the country's
best cask-conditioned bitter and
Crown Brewery’s, Brenin Bitter

from South Wales was judged
best brewery-conditioned bitter.

In the lager section Mansfield
Brewery's Marksman beat off

the national brands to win best

lager and Matthew Brown’s
Slalom won best bottled lager.

However, it was Davenports,
the Birmingham-based indepen-
dent, which won six of the

major awards, defeating compe-
tition from over 900 different
brews.

The independents have not.

however, achieved ' such a

following or higher profit ratios

ihan the big brewers by sticking

TEED HOUSES
Ruddles, who are now ex-

panding production, have been

regarded as something of

innovators in beer packaging:

and most, of the other indepen-

dents have in the past been,

forced to hone their marketing!

efforts to such a fine pitch that

they have developed fairly

sophisticated sales programmes,
based on local identity.

If you want to join in, a mini
brewery could be built for less

than £50,000. producing a best

bitter for about 1 7p a pint. Or
you could become the pro-

prietor of a small established

Leicester brewery currently on
the market for £250,000 com-
plete with its own pub in the
next village of Market Bos-
worth.

The threat to the

local

David Young

INGREDIENTS

Making
the

purest

pint
The ingredient of the British

pint which is most under threat

is the one most often taken for

granted.
‘

Industrial pollution, pollu-
tion by the farmers ' who grow
the barley that makes the maJt
that makes the beer, and even
the spread of nuclear power is

posing a threat to the water
supplied to some big breweries.

. I do not suggest that brewers

should move their production
facflides to new water, supplies,

though this is not as unusual as

it -seems. Tolly Cobboldi the

Ipswich brewery,
' .originally

brewedat Harwich and brought
water downriver from Ipswich
in barges which returned filled

with" beer. But there isa growing
awareness of the need to
safeguard the purity and con-
sistency ofthe water.

The water which giyes Bur-
ton beers their distinctive
flavour is the latest to be under
threat. Bass, the best-known of
the three major breweries in the
town, is taking urgent steps to
ascertain just how serious the
danger is.

A government committee
looking at sites for the dumping
ofnuclear waste has drawn up a
list, one of which is a disused
gypsum, mine at Tutbury in
Staffordshire.

Although Staffordshire

County Council would oppose
such a development it has, in

fact, no power to stop central

government from going ahead
with the development of
dump. The brewers are con-
cerned because water drawn
from wells in Burton seeps
through the gypsum strata at

Fauld and Tutbury. absorbing
the minerals and salts which
give their beers their well-loved
flavour and has added the word
“Burtonising” to the vocabulary
ofwater treatment.

However, while little can be
done to change the character of
beer's most basic ingredient, the
other two major components —
malt and hops - are subject to

constant research and develop-
ment to ensure their highest
quality.

Much of the research into
barley has been carried out at
the Brewing Research Foun-
dation in Surrey. Farmers and
maltsters are advised on such
matters as dormancy, water
sensitivity and .nitrogen con-
tent. Research into germination
and enzyme development

has allowed the maltsters to

introduce new methods of

producing malted barley more
economically and with less

waste.

Now it is up to the farmers

and the maltsters, whose fields

and maltings - dominate the
agricultural landscape up the

east coast of England and
Scotland, from Essex and
Suffolk to the Straths of Deeside
iii Scotland. The weather will

play an important part in

quality of the crop, but so fai

there is little indication that thE

brewing industry will not take
less than a million tons of

malted barley this year.

While the brewers usually

buy -their malt from local

maltsters, a more structured
marketing system applies. This
guarantees the brewers a defi-

nate quality and-the producers a
market price based on a
valuation by a panel .under the
aegis of the Hops' Marketing
Board. The panel consists ofthe
Board's crop manager, a hop
factor who represents the
growers and a buyer represent-

ing the brewing industry. Hops
are valued anonymously and
there is an appeals procedure
which can iron out an eventual

: disagreements.

As the hops come in from the
fields of Kent, ’ Hereford and
Worcestershire.- picked mecha-
nically rather than by cheery
East Eriders as in the past - they
are stored at the board's various
warehouses.

Two samples are taken from
every tenth pocket or bale of
hops sent in. One sample goes
to the hop factor handling the
sale and one to the potential
buyer. The factor also ensures
that the hops come up to EEC
standards.

.After various samples have
been examined the crops are
sorted for inspection by the
Board’s panel, which takes into
account how well the hops have
been picked and dried and the
presence of any disease. The
panel then grades the hops as
Choicest, Grade 1 or Grade 2,

such a with the buyer or seller being
aWe to challenge the grading
through a -review panel or
ultimately before an indepen-
dant appeal committee.

However, the hop industry is

not content lo rest on its laurels
- or bines - and is constantly
researching ways of improving
its service to the brewers,
although in some cases the
result of that research does not
find universal favour.

A case in point is the
development of pelleted hops
and the production of hop
extract Some brewers have
adapted to these products
readily but many others are
opposed to them. The hop
industry is not upset by that
rightly realizing that the diver-
sity of beers and brewing
traditions in Britain is what has
kept it vital and forward

j

looking. -

’The tied pub - where a leasing

tenant is tied for specified
products and service to a brewer
wbo owns the pub - has been a
cause for controversy for years.

The last big investigation into

the system was by the Mon-
opolies and Mergers Com-
mission, which after three years

of investigating decided that on
balance the tie was the best left

as it was.
Now the European Com-

mission is in the throes of
introducing new rules affecting

the tie and Britain’s brewers
believe that if the Commission
goes too far the character of the

British Pub could be irrevocably

changed with a reduction in the

number of outlets.

The number of tenanted pubs
operating under the tied system
has been declining anyway,
although they account for

nearly half of all fully on-li-

censed premises. There are

more than .75,000 full on-li-

censed outlets in the United
Kingdom, most of which are
pubs.

Brewers own two thirds of
these outlets, at the last count
amounting to 49,000. In about
14.000 ofthese the brewers put
in mangers and that proportion
has barely changedover the past
15 years.

In the same period of time
the number of tenanted pubs
has declined by a fifth. In the
late 1960s there were about
45.000 tenanted pubs burat the

last count in 1980 there were
barely 35,000. -The number has
probably declined further since

then as more pubs have been
sold off by brewers to become
“free houses.”
The total number of frill on-

licenses, well over 80,000 until

30 years ago when' numbers
began to drop, has been
showing a marginal rise in the
past few years. In 1980 the
number crept to more than
76,000.

The irony of the" European
intervention is that it all began
before Britain joined the
Common Market and when the

'

focus of the Commission's"
attention was on Continental
forms of brewery contracl

.

Typically, under these con-
tracts a brewer could specify to

the retailer which products to
sell and bow to do so. The quid
pro .quo for the retailer was a
loan usually paid off over five

years while the commitment to
the brewers' products might
well last ten years.

The nearest approach to this

m Britain are loan arrange-
ments by the brewers with free
trade outlets, including some of
the independendy owned pubs
and especially full on-licensed
dubs which now number
around 33,000.

But any agreement on taking
brewer’s products operates

only for the life of the loan in
Britain and the pub or dub
normally has the option to pay
offa brewer ifit wants to switch
to different patronage.

The unusual factor in Britain
is the brewers’ owning so many
pub properties. In the ninete-
enth century many were
acquired whose proprietors
were in debt. But as bigger
breweries came cm the scene it
was a means of -ensuring to a
reasonable extent a known level
of demand for the breweri^te’

products, particularly important
with a perishable commodity in

which any over-production led

to waste and losses to the

brewery.
The European Commission's

proposed regulations, due to be

produced in their final form this

month and operating from July,

will not upset the tic on draught

beer or most packaged beers.

But the fifth draft of the

regulations does scrap the tie on
wines and spirits and other

supplies, like those of soft

drinks and packaged snacks. It

also affects services supplied by
brewers although it is far from

dear whether that will imperil

the brewers* share of the

extensive profits from fruit

machines, known in the trade as

Amusements With Prizes

(AWP) machines.
Brewers and tenants have

seen eye to eye about keeping

the tie on draught beer. But the

Brewers* Society and, for the

tenants, the National Union ot

Licensed Victuallers (NULV)
have taken opposing views

about the dropping of the tic on
the other items.

This dropping of the tie could
eventually change the character

of Britain's pubs, according lo

Mr Charles Tidbury chairman
of the Brewers' Society and also

chairman ofWhitbread.
If the partnership between

brewer and tenant, the back-
bone of the pub trade, were

Tenants would
have to pay
higher rents

seriously disturbed it could
eventually erode the whole
tenancy system. Mr Tidbury
believes. He says: “Tenancy
agreements are a carefully

structured package. If any pari
is disturbed there are bound lo

be consequences for the other
parts”.

If brewers lost wines and
spirits income because tenants
bought supplies elsewhere, rents
for tenants would be certain to
rise. Mr Tidbury adds: “This
would probably have an effect
on the retailer's prices, includ-
ing for beer. Brewers might
have to review wholesale beer
prices".

The NULV on the other
hand wants tenants to have
freedom of choice in buying.
They have complained that
tenants could buy wines and
spirits supplies elsewhere - even
in the local supermarket - more
cheaply than from many brew-
ers.

But iriscommon ground that
by no means all tenants, 'if
offered freedom, would opt ouf
of the tie. The wines and spirits
tie has already been dropped by

:

some brewers and in one case 1

the drop-out rate- was only 30-
percenu

.
This was largely because,

separate transport meant extra!
expense for tenants. For those
in remote country

. pubs^
especially, it was advantageous"
to get all supplies at once wKdi
a brewer delivered the pub’s
beer.
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ours successfolk
a*thanone?

Douglas Strachan.Managing Director Allied Breweries Limited

B
|

. There are thirty-two independent
operating companies within Allied

' Breweries.

.
We. could have shown you the 154

beers in our portfolio. But modesty,
coupled with’ a shortage of very long
bars, prevented us.

t Ourmanagement style and our.'. -

product range reflect our commitment
to out:customers-customers who these
days are more, demanding arid more
diverse.than.ever before.

. We* re determined- to get as close to
.. them as we can.And who’s better qualified •

M . ‘.to do that?- .

I

_
A remote board .in Burton? Or local .companies

'

with roots in their own communities and with names,
feces and people that are known and recognised?

The answer is obvious, isn’t iL-

Sa five years ago. we carried out the most genuine
and the mostthoroughgoingprogramme ofdevolution •

the brewing industry has ever seen.
'

Has it worked in practice?'

Are.we -really giving the customers back what they
always wanted? .

Allow us to take you on a short pub crawL
*

I

A few cases of cask conditioning. •

L Jetley Bitter needs ho introduction if you hail
from theportfiflts the largest ale brandwithin AlIied

'

'

Breweries and easily the brand leader far the North'
East and North West

And now thatmoreandmore pubs are serving it

in the traditional forin- through handpumps-Tetley .

Bitter is going from strength to strength. .

2. ftter -Walker was a Liverpool brewery that was -

acquired by Tetleys in the early sixties. The name
disappeared from die scene, as names had a habit of
doing in those days.

Now. once again, ‘Ffeter Walker can be found above
the door of 67 pubs that offer traditional pub values
and traditionally brewed cask conditioned ales. The
results have proved nothing short of outstanding

Pfeter Walkers return has been warmly welcomed
by the people ofLancashire and Cheshire.

A little bit of -local identity and pedigree has been
faithfully restored.

3. Igd_C.Qp.pe used to be run as one single business,
cowring the whole ofthe south.

Bearing in mind that beer drinkers' tastes in Kings

j

Lynn were never going to match those in-Truro.
. Ind Coope set out to'restore local managements, each •

I

resporisibIe;for their own market.

,

So it was in 1979 thatsome famous old names like

Benskins. Taylor Walker and Friary Meux returned.
So, too. did Halls Oxford & West Brewery Co..

now independent of Irid Coope. to quench the thirsts
ofthe West Country. •

These companies offer their own individual
traditional draught beers, and pubs which once again
look and feel like pubs:

i

As a result. Ind Coope has been transformed: 1

confidence and profits are surging ahead <

4. Ansells Mild arid Bitter have been household - .

names in the -Midlands for over a hundred years.

Indeed Ansells’ drinkers will tell you that they re
' J

1

unbeatable.

' The judges in the Great Western Beer Festival' c

,
obviously agree; /

•

Became when -they adjudicated the cask- • • c

conditioned beers. Ansells Mild .took first' prize for ^

Mild in 1981and 1982,whileAnsellsBittertook firstprize
for Bitter in 1982. a

Will anyone still swallow keg beers?

You might suppose that traditional draught ales
ei

have elbowed out keg beers.

• Until you look at the success ofJohn Bull.
-We brewed it to succeed a long line ofquality beers,

for drinkers looking for a consistent, reliable pint ^
Launched in 1980 by the Romford Brewery Co., its

sales have exceeded our best expectations.

Available in more than 301000 outletsJohn Bull is
doubling the sales of the product it replaced

Meanwhile, north of the border, the Alloa Brewery
has scored a majorsuccess with Diamond Exportand
Diamond Heavy. -

Obviously, our keg beers still have a lot to offer. A

u Lager. Quality no matter what the gravity.

, Brewing lagers to a consistently high standard right
across the gravity range is a daunting brief.

4 - But not for the Wrexham Lager Beer Company.
As the oldest lager brewery in the U.K (it celebrated

5 its centenary in 1982) it has an unrivalled depth of

t

experience and skill.

' Which goes a long way toexplainingwhytheirlagers*

e :

Poises have been sung in recent lager competitions.

AtBrewex '83 it won first prize in the U.K draught
lager class for products between 1030° and 1037° with
Wrexham Draught Lager.

j ' .jj
?he UK draught lager class for products between

10J8 .and 1043° it gained second prize with draught
Lowenbrau.

And in the international bottled lagers competition
fonagers between 1044°and 1056.° with a field of64
entrants from all over the world, the brewery gained

"

second prize with Skol Special Strength.
' °

National brands. Aren’t they having a flat time of it?
'

Quite the contrary.

J-ong Life- our renowned brand leader in England
and Wales, has increased itsmarket share in the pack-
aged light, pale and export market
. (No mean achievement when you consider the
competition, in the premium quality sector.)

Skol remains Allied
-

Breweries’ biggest brand.
'

- i- consolidated its position as thebestkriown lager
in trig UK arid one of the most famous beer brands in
the world.

And bearing in mind the trend towards the low
'

gravity products in the lager market we’re delighted
with the rise and rise ofour premium quality
.Lowenbrau range:

As, Lowenbrau's UK agents, we can proudly say
that it's brewed to theReinheitsgebot- the strictsystem
of quality control exercised in Germany.

And we can proudly add that there's a handsome
•increase in Lowenbrau sales since last year.

A flattime ofthings? Not for our brands atany rate.

Are our ’take-home' beers being taken hqrnp?
In one of the fastest-growing sectors of the market

we re delighted to report that we have the fastest- •

growing company. '

;

Namely. Allied Breweries Take Home Limited.
Within the last year it has achieved market leader-

ship in England and Wales.

The Oranieboom bnnm
:

• As you’ve seen, reintroducing well-loved brews to
:

th®|rformer markets has been a particularly successful

'

policy of ours in Britain.

But its also met with success abroad, too.

You only have to consider the story of Oranjeboom.
When we acquired the Oranjeboom brewery in

Rotterdam in 1968. Oranjeboom had been withdrawn
from the Dutch market and retained merely for sales
overseas.

But.whenwerdauncheditafewmonthsago
tsuchwas

the surge ofdemand from hundreds of local licensees,
that they formed queues outside the brewery’s order
office.

The return ofthe satisfied customer.
• We hope you ve enjoyed our rather circuitous

journey.

We hope you have the chance to sample agood few
ofthe brews we ve passed along the way.

We hope, too, you 11 find evidence to support our
claim thatwe are closer than ever before to the heart- ' 1
beat of our customers.

j

Close enough, literally, to overhear their requests •

at the bar.

Be it for traditional beers, conviviality, food or
entertainment.

We’re immensely proud of what we’ve achieved
Quite clearly our policy is the right one.
Because last year, when beer consumption went

down, guess what happened?
j

Allied sales went up. ### j

allied breweries
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THE WEEK AHEAD
i #1 by Our Financial Staff

Election dominates cheerless markets
The

_
election will inevitably

dominate the markets this
week. For the stock market at
least that is probably just as
well, there being very little

company news of any signifi-
cance. Only two leading com-
panies report figures - Pflking-
ton Brothers and Heed Inter-
national. The news frornn both
will be poor by comparison with
the previous year.

Reed, with full-year figures
tomorrow, was already £16m
adrift at die pretax level at the
nine-month stage and the
eventual out-turn is unlikely to
show a surplus of much more
than £55m against £89.7m last
time-

The group has been hit hard
by overcapacity in the North
American newsprint market.
This led to a 530-a-tonne cut in

the price of newsprint last

November. Though the group’s
newspaper interests - Reed
owns the Daily Mirror should
show a good increase in profits

and other publishing activities

show continued strength, pack-
aging activities are likely to

show a severe downturn.

There is dearly going to be
significant recovery in Reed’s

profits during the current year

but this may not show through
strongly until the second half.

Pilkington Brothers, whose
pretax profits were 30 per cent

down at £ 1 6m halfway, has
been suffering heavily from
imports which haye'hit volume
and cut deeply into margins.
Full-year figures on Friday will
be hard pressed, to more than
double the half-year figure. The
pofits will compare with £53.4m
last time, a figure that was itself

a third down on the year before.

Nothing seems to be going

right for the company. Reces-
sionary pressures have come at
a time when licensing fees -
always an important contribu-
tor to profits are falling strongly
as major float glass manufac-
tures overseas fall out of die
patents net.

But it is not all gloom and
doom this week. Half-year
figures on Wednesday from

ECONOMIC VIEW

Westland, the helicopter manu-
facturer, are going to be good.
They could double to £12m.

Such forecasts are subject to the
proviso that Westland’s figures

r particularly those at the
interim stage- are exceptionally
difficult to predict Westland
has adopted a highly conserva-
tive accounting policy of pro-
viding for everthing that looks
in the least bit untoward and

Pound retains strong sentiment
Sterling's sharp drop on

Friday gave the markets a bit of
a fright but the underlying
sentiments remain strongly in
favour of the pound and most
analysts expect it to continue
strong next week and after the
seemingly inevitable Conserva-
tive victory.

Nor do the statistical num-
bers out this- week look likely to
provide the Government with
any great anxiety.

Chief interest in the City,
However, will focus on the May
money supply figures released
tomorrow. Here the analysis
have drawn themselves up into
two opposing camps. One

believes that money growth will
again be overly-rapid, pushing
the aggregates further above
target and pointing to some
tightening of policy after the
election. The other believes the
April surge was due to a oneoflT
government spending spree and
that the May figures will show
signs ofslowdown.

Also out tomorrow are the
wholesale price indices for May,
which will provide a useful
indicationof the likely course of
inflation bier this year, final
retail sales and credit business
for April, and the first-quarter
balance of payments. The last
item will be scrutinized in

particular by the Labour Party
to see how much money has
been flowing out of Britian into
overseas stocks and shares, one
ofthe political issues ofthe day.
On election day itselfThursday*
central government' bomowing
figure for May is published.
This will again be of principal
interest to the City, that
government spending has sub-
sided in line with plans.

Also out on Thursday are
provisional figures for car
production in May, followed on
Friday by May useable steel
production and the lates mon-
thly figures from the building
societies.

taking (he bulk of profit only
upon completion of the con-
tract

But though profits this year
will look bouyant the company
faces a serious absence of work
in 1984. Talk of a big contract
tor Sea King hetipcopiers from
India has helped allay fam>
about this vacuum and did som
good to the company’s share
pnee last week. The Paris air
show would appear to provide
an opportunity to announce the
contract which the company
desperately needs.

Half-year figures from Comet,
foe electrical goods retailer, on
Thursday are also going to be
®>OcL The persistence of the
consumer spending boom has
led analysts to repeatedly revise
then- forecasts to a doubling of
pretax profits to £8m or£9m
excluding property surpluses.

This would point to full-year
figures of periaps £13m or
more against £7.4m last time.
To some extent this will reflect
a recovery from the losses of
diversified businesses, such as
jewelry.

The week also sees full-year
figures from Martin the News-
agent today and the 600 Gump
onThursday.

Jeremy Warner

86
60 +13
55
271 -4
388 +2
210 +22
157 -5
208
73 +3
51 -2

114 -H
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(STOC^EXCHANGES) show^ nerrv

FT Index: 698.4
FT Gilts: 82.34
FT All Share: 432.69
Bargains; 18.860
Tring Hall USMIridex: 166.6

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones
index 8510.98
Hongkong: Hang Seng index
915.60
New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age 1213.4

(Friday's close)

( CURRENCIES )
LONDON

Sterling SI .5650
Index 85.7
DM3.9800
FriF 11.9650
Yen 374.25
Dollar
index 124.7
DM 2.5425
OoM
$412

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $41 1 .50

Staffing $1.5606
(Friday's dose)

( INTEREST RATES )

10V

Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank 10V 1

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 9V = 9V
3 month DMSV-5%
3 month 14V * 14\
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling

Export Finance Scheme IV

Average reference rate for

interest period April 6 to May 3,

1 983 inclusive: 10.304 per cent.

(board meetings)
TODAY-mt«Hten: BJyvoorutt-

Sjcht GoW. Durban RoocJeport,
,

Martin the Newsagent. Finals:
Brownlee. Caffyns, Estates &
Agency Holdings, FKI Electricals.

Pactrol Electronics, Scott& Robert-
son.

TOMOWIW-lwtfiline; Associ-
ated fisheries, DeatKraai GoW,
Doomfontain Gold, Dnaforttem
Consolidated, Kloof Gold, Lake &
Bliot. Libanon Gold. McCorquo-
date. Venterepott Gold, Vtaktomekn
Gold. Finals: Atkins Bros
(Hosiery), Barlows, Brown &
Jackson, Property & Ri

investments, Reed
*

Scotcros. SkatchJey, Sumrie
Clothes.'

WEDNESDAY Interims: Amec,
Westland. Finals: Airflow Stream-
lines, N. Brown Investments,
Buimer & Lumb, Great Portland
Estates. Htfl Samuel Group, LCP
Holdings, Lyrrton Holdings, Peglor-
HatterSey, TR North America
Investment Trust Henry WtgfaH &
Son.
THURSDAY-intafims: Comet
Group, Stdlaw Group. Finals:
John Beales Associated Com-
panies, B. Elliot Elswidc-Hopper.
GT Global Recovery Investment
Trust 600 Group. Valor.
FRIDAY—Interims: Bson &
Robbms, Greenfields Leisure,
Spring Grove. Tompkinfcons.
Fliurtai Carless Capel & Leonard,
P. Panto, PHkington Bros. Sormc.

The American economic
recovery is now gathering
momentum. The second quar-
ter real gross national product is

expected 1

, to show an annuel
growth rate of as much as 7 per

The third quarter should
a rise of between 5 and

per cent a year.

Retail sales are beginning to
bound ahead, as indicated by
the buoyant results for the big
department store chains for
May. -Car sales in the third 10-
day selling period of May were
running at 7.5 million units for
domestically produced cars,
well up from 6.3 million
March and 6.2 million in April
For May as a whole, the
seasonally adjusted rate of sales
of domestically produced autos
was 7.0 million.

Unemployment is slowly
declining: in the past two
months 650,000 jobs have been
created.

The monetarist thesis - that
the boom in money growth
since mid- 1982 would produce
a much more vigorous revovery
than expected - has been given
strong support as events have
unfolded.
The financial markets have

begun to show more and more
nervousness about the continu-
ance of the expansionary mon-
etary policy that fired this rapid
recovery.

Last Friday, despite a modest
fall of $400m in money Ml.
interest rates actually rose after
the number was reported.

Since early last month,
commodity prices have ceased
their rise. The price ofgold has
fallen sharply, the dollar has
risen strongly, bond prices have
weakened, and short-term inter-

est rates have gone up.

The financial markets are
becoming concerned that this

energetic economic recovery
will soon be translated into
renewed inflation.

Last week, it seemed as ifthe
Federal Reserve might have
recongnized the need for a
mdoeration in money growth.
On Tuesday and Wednesday,
the federal funds rate (for

overnight money traded
between the banks) was allowed
to rise above 9 per cent for the

first rime since the first week of

DoT denies
Trafalgar report
The Department ofTrade has

denied reports that it had
approved the takeover ofP&O
by Trafalgar House, subject to
certain conditions. No such
assurance was given, nor could
it be given, the DoT said.
The derision on whether the

bid could or should be referred
to the Monopolies Commission
would be taken by the Secretary
of Slate for Trade only after he
had considered the advice ofSir
Cordon Borrie. director general
of fair irading.Sir Gordon has
not yet tendered his advice, and
is not expected to do so for
some days, the DoT said.

• FMC SHARE SALE: A big
slice of the equity of FMC,
Britain's largest meal processing

company, will be ofered for sale

ihis week. The National Farm-
ers' Union, a leading share-
holder m FMC, is planning to

sell its shares to raise money to
repay loans. Morgan Grenfell,

the bankers, is preparing a
prospectus to handle the offer

lor sale.

+ DEBT WARNING: More
international debt shocks are to

come. Mr Geoffrey Bell, a
member of the influential

Group or Thirty, has wanted.
Mr Bell said debtor countries
needed long-term, interest-free

funding, under International

Monetary Fund supervision.

Without such assistance debts

would mount and banks might
be forced to amalgamate.

9 BONDS ISStlE: Ciflada is

thought to be planning a bonds,

issue of perhaps up io CanSlbn
next week, according to dealers

and analysis in Montreal. They
cvpect the issue will .reopen
existing bonds maturing m
1086. 19S9. 1993. and.2003. .

# CONTRACT W1N.- A £20m
contract io supply arid rfista!

equipment upgrading 15! uni-

versities tn South Korea has
been won by the Cambridge
division of Associated . British

Machine •
• Toolmakers.

fABIWTM), .

But hopes that this might
mean the Fed was taking a
firmer hand in the flow of
reserves were dashed when, oh
Thursday and Friday, the funds
rate was pushed down to
between 8^ and 8%, per cent
The- Federal Reserve is having
to spend extraordinary amounts
of cash in the finite attempt to
keep the short-term interest

rates structure down.
The markets will not wear it

Since the end of April the Dow
/ones industrial average has
been stuck around 1,200. Bonds
have weakened.
The Federal Reserve is

incapable of responding to the
urgent policy issues being
presented by the combination
of a rapid economic recovery
and a still expansionary monet-
ary policy.

The Fed is talking with many
voices. Last week Mr Preston
Martin, vice chairman, said that

the Fed was not going to
overreact io the high rate of Ml
growth.

Within a day, another board
member. Mr Lyle Gramley. said

that if the recent rate of money
growth uere maintained, - it

would be necessary to cause it

to slow down, before inflation

revived.

Mr Paul Voteker, meanwhile,
has eschewed public comments
for the rime being. His own
position is somewhaie delicate

as it has been widely accepted in

the financial markets that he is

not going to be reappointed by
President Reagan.
Mr Preston Martin is deemed

to be campaigning hard for Mr
Volcker’s job and is said to have
a good chance of gening it. Mr
Alan Greenspan, - the - former
.favourite, ..is said... to have
dimmed his chances.

Top investment manager will argue for defence

Tilling set to ward offBTR bid as

Prudential takes crucial decision
By Our Financial Stall

Thomas Tilling, the indus-
trial holding company, is almost
certain to be successful in

fighting off the £660m takeover
attempt by BTR.
The bid, the largest industrial

takeover ever attempted .in
Britain, expires on Wednesday.
But the leading institutional

shareholders who hold the key
to the: success or failure of.the
offer are meeting today and
tomorrow to make up their
minds. ...
The last few days have seen

the tide begin to flow strongly m
Tilling’s favour. This has .been

despite the poor trading per-
formance of the group since
1 979. in vivid contrast with the
sustained growth ofBTR. .

The biggest boost to Tilling
will come this morning when ‘ Patrick Meaney, Tilli

the Prudential - and, in executive,

particular. Mr Ron Artus, its which he
investment director - is ex- mounting to 25 percent,
peered to reject the offer. The battle is fpr the control of

Mr Artus had extensive
discussions with both sides last

week and his decision -to give
Tilling time to

-

put its house in

order is bound to exert an
influene on other insiliutions
out of all proportion 7 to the
Prudential's 2.5 percent share-
holding.

Perhaps even more import-
ant, Mr Artus has.- intimated
that he is prepared to discuss his
reasoning with other share-
holders and explain why he
thinks Tilling should be allowed
to remain independent

Yet the takeover battle - Meaney: "We deserve the
remains a desparatelydose one benefit of the doubt"BTR has spent £I50m to buy
more than 25 per cent of the the remaining 50 per cent, and
group in the market. This is at. the weekend both sides were
balanced, according to * Sir claiming that they bad won over

eaney, Tilling’s chief .this majority,
by pledges or support - - Both sides have made con-,
has ..received, also stderable efforts to swing the

institutions to their side7 But
Tilling appears to have come

out slightly ahead, because its
' adviser, Warburgs, has gone to
considerable lengths to stress

that It is fully committed to the
recovery ofTilling.

Warburgs will take steps to
ensure that the promised
reforms wfl] be pushed through,
and not be quietly forgotten
once the bid is out ofthe way.

This commitment from the
merchant bankers seems to
have been enough to persuade
several waverers to give Tilling

and Sir Patrick the benefit of
the doubt. I have said to them
that we deserve the benefit this
time. Sir Patrick told The
Times.
The institutions were also

concerned that the combined
stock market value of BTR and
Tilling would be less than the
performance of the two groups
separately, even if the trading'
performance were better. This
would result in a lower asset
value appearing in pension fund
portfolios - something the

managers are naturally anxious
to avoid.

The institutions have been
pleasantly surprised by the

vigour of the Tilling defence,

and its forecast of profits of
£95m for 1983 against £43.7m
last year. This has prompted
Fielding Ncwson Smith, the
stockbrokers, to produce
study suggesting that the group
should make £1 22.5m pretax in

1984.

If. however, these forecasts

are not met, then Tilling would
find itself friendless and totally

vulnerable to a renewed takeov-
er atmmpt next year. Several

institutions regard this as an
insurance policy which means
Lhey can afford not to accept the
present bid. -

Shareholders have also been
impressed by Sir Patrick’s
willingness to sell off Cornhill
Insurance and to float off
Intermed, the American medi-
cal business as part of the
defence.

Economic forecasts

say the best is bad
- By Michael Prest

A Conservative victory at the from £8,600m
polls would be unlikely

for 1983-84
to • £5,000m for 1986-87.

W

produce a sharp change in the
country’s economic fortunes
over the next three ot four
years, according to a batch of
forecasts published over the
weekend.

The forecasts indicate that

unemployment would remain
almost unchanged from the
present 32 million, growth that
would stay relatively slow, and
that the Government could find
itself increasingly restricted by
budgetary and balance of
payments difficulties, which
might lead to alterations to the
medium term financial strategy.

The London Business School
whence came Dr Terry Burns,

the Treasury's chief economic
adviser, forecasts that the

successful implementation of
the Conservative manifesto

would cut the jobless total by
200,000 by 1986. The average
annual growth rate of gross

domestic product over the same
period would be 2.4 percent

But inflation, the business
school says, would have fallen

too 4.0 per cent a year,

compared with an estimated S.2

per cent for this year. Mean-
while, the public sector borrow-
ing requirements would fell

As the table shows, however,
’ a less successful application of
Conservative policies could
produce inferior results. By
1986 inflation eould.Teach 9 per
cent the unemployment level

would be the same, and the

gross domestic product growth
rate would be 2.

1 per cent.

Other forecasts are gloomier.
Phillips & Drew and Laing &
Cruickshank, both stockbroking
firms, foresee lower growth and
fester inflation. These differ-

ences arise partly from expec-
tations that sticking to the
borrowing targets in the me-
dium term financial strategy
would prove difficult.

Laing & Cruickshank esti-

mates that borrowing require-

ment could rise to £1 1,100m by
1 987-98.

All the forecasts agree that

expansion in the medium term
will be financed largely by
consumer spending rather thatn
investment But depending on
the exchange rate, this could
suck in imports. Even on the
business school assumptions
about successful Conservative
policies, import penetration
would go up from 36.9 per cent
this year to 38.6 per cent in
1 986.

Forecasts for 1984 after a Conservative election win

-

Unam-
pnymanc
(moons)

MMMR
fear am)

PuMcwdpr
bRmng
WMMWHOnC
(£000ra)<31

OlQB
tfomastic

product
pwchsrge)

Bstancoot
Payments
ffOOQm)

LondonBusiness
Schoolm

LBS

B

PNUJps&Drew
Laing &

Cruickshank

3.2
32
32

4A
6.4
7-7.5

72
7.7

8.8

+2J5
+2.0
+1.5-2

Balances
Balance
Balance

32 BA 10.0 +1.5 -2.95

0) Successful on manifesto poBcie*.

(2) Less successful.

(3)

1984/85.

(4) Estimate February 1983.

Conran looks to USM
By Jeremy Warner

Conran Associates, the large independence
design consultancy business
which is part of Sir Terence
Conran's Habitat Mothercare
retailing empire, may be floated
offas a separately quoted public
company.

Habitat set up a separate
group design organization last

year with responsibility for all

internal work, leaving Conran
Associates relying entirely on
outside clients for its work.

Sir Terence admits that it

would be a natural next step for

the company to follow Fitch
and Company. Britain's other

leading design consultancy on
the ' unlisted securities

market.
Bui he adds that the consul-

tancy would first have to

establish a longer record of

"from Habiat
design work and this would lake
a few yars.

In its first full year without
work from Habitat, the consul-
tancy increased its trading prfiis

from £490.000 to £546.000. But
this relied heavily on the design
work it was doing for the Next
chain of women's clothing

shops set up by J Hepwonh,
where Sir Terence was chair-

man.
Sir Terence is known to have

been disappointed by the
consultancy's failure to win a
key design contract from Boots,
partly due, it is thought, to the
consultancy's association with
Mothercare. which Boots re-

gards as a competitor. Thus the
consultancy would do better if it

were independent

Ministers gather for critical meeting

-Last chance’ for Unctad
.By Dessa Trevssan, Belgrade, and Michael Prest

Meetings of international

agencies are not commonly
preceded by warnings from

senior officials that this could

be their last gathering .ifnothing

is achieved. But that, is the

threat feeing the United

Nations Conference on Trade

and Development, whose sixth

full session opens in Belgrade

today.

At a private meeting in.

London two weeks ago Mr
Alistair McIntyre, the .deputy

secretary-genera! * on Unctad,

said that the month-long meet-

ing should at the very least

leave" those taking part with the

feeling that the talks had been

constructive. That was a idling

retreat from Uncud's previous

attitude, regarded by developed

countries particularly as too

ambitiousand strident.
t

Grand issues will be aired,

however, and are indeed incs>-

capable at such a-gatbering. But
the governments of industria-

lized countries hope that the

tone will be less confrontational

that
-

at previous,' largely fruit-

less: Unctad meetings and that

the talks can be kepi reasonably

specific.
'

'
•

’

The view ofihe developed

countries - known as “Group
B” in Unctad jargon - is that

the meeting should be seen as
part of the process of inter-

national debate, rather than an
end in itself.

Senor Reynaldo Bignone,
president of Argentina, and Mrs
Indira Gandhi of India are

expected to call for greater

assistance for developing coun-
tries.

Significantly, the Soviet

Union and its satellites appear

to be showing little interest in

the plight of the developing

world, and, even more remark-

ably perhaps, little sign of
wishing to exploit their griev-

ances to score a propaganda

point against the West.

the

for

The Comecon clearly has its

be Ccown problems. ' The Comecon
summit which was to have

taken place before the Unctad
meeting, was,: postponed be-

cause' no agreement could be
reached within it. -For some
years a number of members -

Romania, Hungary, Bulgaria -

have been pressing for changes
which clearly call for fundamen-
tal political derisions.

So the principal division will

be north-south. In a report

published .
in Geneva, Mr

Gamani Corea, the Unctad
secretary-general,- said that

proposals to be
.
put io

conference include calls

easier debt repayment terms for

developing countries, along
with special commodity price

supports and the flow of new
financial funds.

Developing countries are

faced with negative growth
combined with an external debt
of more than S600.000m. while

•commodity prices arc the lowest

in real terms for 45 years. The
twin themes of the. conference

should be development and
recovery and whether both the

rich and the poor can find

common ground and interest in

overcoming the present econ-

omic crisis.

Possibly the most promising
area for discussion within this

framework is commodities.
Pressure will be on the United
States whose signature and
ratification of the Common
Fond for commodities is essen-
tial if it is to come into

operation.

The Unctad secretariat is also

pishing a new Immediate
Action programme intended to

give short term support to
commodity prices. But as the

conference opens the chances of
either materializing are slim.

'

M & S ends
cheap

homes plan
By Our Financial Staff

Marks and Spencer has
abandoned the scheme which
allowed some of its directors

to live in expensive homes
purchased by the company.

Last year the Post Office
pension fhnd publicly at-

tacked the retailing group
because it had spent more
than £2m on baying the
homes, which it then let to the
directors at relatively low
rents. It also gave them an
option to bay the houses at

the original purchase price.

The deals were subsequently
approved at a shareholders'
meeting.
The latest accounts of the

stores group, published at the
weekend, show that the
criticism has struck home.
Five of the seven directors

named by the pension fund
have now bought their homes.
And the. two others have
allowed their purchase • op-
tions ot lapse.

The houses were sold to the
directors at the prices paid by
the company when it bought
them in 15178 and 1979.
The accounts also show

that the directors received
substantial pay increases last

year.
.

'

Toyota ‘poised to

take over Lotus’
Group Lotus,

specialist car producer, is on the
point of being taken over by
Toyota, the Japanese car com-
pany, according to unconfirmed
reports in London.

Lotus and Toyota signed a
long-term agreement to cooper-
ate on engineering and manu-
facturing in 1971. This was
reaffirmed in January after the
sudden death of Mr Colin
Chapman, the founder of Lotus
and its former chairman.
Toyota is now said to have

agreed to put £10m into the car

company, whose stock market
valuation is well under £2m and
which has an overdraft of
£1.5m. The deal is expected to

be announced this month.
The Toyota propoosai comes

By Oar Financial Staff

the troubled after the completion last month
of a study by Price Waterhouse,
the accountants, who were
commissioned by Guinness
Mahon, the financial advisers to

Lotus, to assess the company's
prospects and viability.

This report showed that the

company could break even in

the current year, but its long-
term viability depended on the

success of its next generation
motor car. code named the
M90. which is scheduled for

launch in mid-1985.

The report

need for about £7m
meat capital for this project.

Mr Fred Bushefl, chairman of
Lotus, was not available for
comment last night.

highlighted the

£7m of develop-

Hint on Sotheby bidder
The mysterious suitor for

Sotheby's the London auction
house, may be named this week,
according to his merchant bank
adviser Lazard Brothers.
The unnamed suitor was

announced by Sotheby's direct-

ors just as an unwanted bid by
Mr Marshall Cogan and Mr
Stephen Swid. two New York
businessmen, was about to go
unconditional

However, the urgency to

agree takeover terms between
the board and the new suitor

receded when the New Yorkers’

£60tn bid was referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

But now the suitor is being
urged to declare his hand to
avoid delays in the com-
mission’s investigation.

City Comment

Fitch voters

kept in

the dark
The long battle between

Unfood and Safeway for

control of die 106 shops in.

the Key Markets chain- is

fast approaching a bitter

climax,
Fitch Loved, the owner

of Key Markets, is now in

favour of accepting the

£40-8m offer for the chafe

from Linfood, according to

tiae last letter it sent its

shareholders.
What is bas yet to say

pnblicly, though it has
apparently murmured the

fact privately, is that it is

going to stick with this

recommendation In spite of
It being snpeseded by an
offer from Safeway which
is £4m higher.
The reason they wish to

turn down the extra £4n>
will no doubt be explained
by the Fitch directors to

their shareholders before
the latter are asked to vote
on the issue on Friday -
though the not always
veiled threat by Linfood to

bid for the whole company
if it coaid not have Key
Markets perhaps had
something to do with it.

Less easy to explain is

the length to which Fitch
Lovell has gone to try to
keep Safeway at arms
length In recent weeks
having so warmly wel-
comed the company when
it made its first, much
lower bid for Key Markets.

It was only yesterday,
for example, that Fitch
Lovell supplied Safeway
with its shreholder register
- virtually the last possible
moment — and this makes
it almost impossible for
Safeway to write to Fitch
Lovell shareholders to tell

them of the existence of
their higher offer, and have
a hope of influencing them
and their proxy votes.

There are perhaps good
reasons for the delay. Bat
it still seems odd to ask
shareholders to vote on a
deal of this magnitude,
which Involves an effective

auction between - two
powerful adversaries, with-
out giving all sides the
right and opportunity to
talk direct to the voters.

Thisadvertisement ispublished bySamuel Montagu & Co. Limitedon behalfofSafeway Food Stores Limited

HTCHLOVEIL
SHAREHOLDERS

Consider these points:

^ Safeway has made an offer for Key Markets that is

£4 million higher than Linfood’s

^Safeway willsign an agreementon the terms of its original

agreement effectively the same as Linfood’s

^Safewaywill offer greater opportunities to your company’s
food manufacturing activities than the less profitable

Linfood

^(eSafeway’s higher offer can only be accepted ifyou VOTE
AGAINST the Linfood offer

Return your pink proxy card, voting AGAINST the resolution to accept

Unfood^s lower offer.

Ifyouhave mislaid your proxy card orhave already forwarded it in favour of

the resolution, fill in the proxy form below votingAGAINSTthe resolution and
forward it to arrive before 12 noon on Wednesday, 8th June, to:

“Samuel Montagu & Co. limited, Corporate Finance Department,

114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HYT
You can still attend the meeting at 3pm on Friday, 10th June to vote against

die linfood offer

FITCH LOVELL PLC
FORM OF PROXY FOR USE ATAN EXTRAORDINARYGENERALMEETING OF

THE COMPANY TOBE HELDON FRIDAY, 10TH JUNE, 1983

I/We being (a) holders) of Ordinary Shares in the above Company hereby appoint Terence
E. Spratt or falling him J.Alan Wilson or failing him David Lawrence-jones ail ofBeddow Way,
Aylesford, Kent as my/our proxy to vote for me/us and on my/our behalf at the Extraordinary

General Meeting of the Company to be held on Friday 10th June, 1983 and at anyadjournment
thereof

I/We direct that my/our votesbe cast on the Resolution to be
the appropriate space below:-

BLOCK CAPITALS

Signed

FOR AGAINST

proposed as indicated byan X in

.Dare.

Namcfs) in full

Address

I

Unless otherwise instructed the proxy will at his discretion vote or abstain from voting as be thinks fit

Execution of this form revokes any proxy given by the shareholder before the date hereof relating to the said Meeting

|

nr the Company and constitutes notice to the Company of such revocation.
*

1. In the case of joint holdings only one holder need sign but the names ofall joint holders should be given.

I 2- in the case ofa corporation this Form of Proxy must be executed under its Common Seal or under the hand of an

1

* officer or attorney so authorised.

3.7b be valid for use at the Meeting this Form of Proxy together with any power ofattorney orother authority under
which it is executed ora notariaJJy certified copy thereof, must be deposited at the Company's Registrars not less than • «

I
48 hours before the rime fixed for holding the Meeting or adjourned Meeting as the case may be.

le

.o

at

o-

I
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AN INFORMATION MEETING
will be held at 3pm on Thursday
9th June, 1983, in the Merchant
Taylors' Hall, 30 Threadneedle
Street, London, EC2. The
Chairman of the Board and other

members of management will

summarise the proceedings of the

annual meeting of stockholders of
Marsh & McLennan Companies,
Inc.y which was held inNew York
on 18th May, 1983, and respond to

questions.

Stockholders and other interested

persons are cordially invited to

attend.

Marsh&
Mciennan Bowring

Copies ofMarsh &McLennan Annual Report for 1982
and proxy statement may he obtained on application to
The Secretary. C T Bowring & Co. Limited:

The Bowring Building. Tower Place, London EC3P3BE
(Tel: 01-283 3100 ext 2011).

Britishgoods
mean Britishjobs

“There is aworldwidedemand forgoods
ofhigh qualityand value and there isno reasonwhy

they shouldnotbemade in Britain.

Increaseddemand for Britishgoodsmeansmore
British jobs. IfBritish leadership is determined,

we canproduce in Britaingoods ofhigh qualityand
value which today are often imported

55

LORD SIEFE, Chairman.

SUPPORTFORBRITISH INDUSTRY
• Over90% ofour clothing,home furnish-

ings and foodstuffs that can begrown
or processed in temperate climates are

produced in Britain. Webuy from
abroad only when we cannot find inno-
vation, high quality and value at home.

• Many Marks & Spencer suppliers have
invested heavily inmodern technology.

They have further increased

productivity, and the qualityand value

of their goods.

• More than 170,000 people in the U.K.
today are employed making, distribu-

ting and selling St Michael goods.

• We are served by suppliers who are

among the best in the world.

Many have operated in partnership
with Marks& Spencer formany

years, sharing a common objective —
to satisfy our customers.

TRADINGHIGHLIGHTS
•We opened 316,000 sq.ft. ofnew selling space
worldwide. Thisincluded200,000sqit.indieU.K.,
where we invested £100 million in building, fixtures
and equipment.
• BetweenMarch 1982 and March 1983, the prices
of our general merchandise increased by L5% and
our foods by 2.3%.
•We increased volume sales as a result ofimproved
quality and values.

• Total exports from the U.K. to our overseas •

customers and our stores in Europeand Canada
amounted to £67.9 million.

GROUPRESULTS 1982-83
52 week trading period (last year 53 weeks). £m

Group Total (excluding sales tax) up 14%. 2505.5
Sales byU.K. Stores 2276.2
Direct Export Sales 27.6
Sales by European Stores 64.4
Sales by Canadian Stores 137.3

Group Profit beforeTaxup 7.7% 239.3
Group Profit afterTaxup 12% 135.2

The total dividend for the yearhas been
increased to 5.1p per share (last year 4.6p),

We believe that the problems facing our community today
cannot be solved by Government alone. Businesshas a responsibility

which goes well beyond paying taxes.

Marks& Spencer’s contribution to community work and charitable causes
cost £2.5 million last year. We believe this to be a valuable investment.

Marks&Spencer
A copyofthefullAnnualReport can beobtainedby writing to: The Secretary, Room C133, MichaelHouse, Baker Street, London W1A 1DN.

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK I# lUSM REVIEW

Engineering pioneers

to raise £500,000
Slatham Duff StOOp (SDS),

one of the City’s lesser known
broking firms, is preparing to

launch two companies on the

USM this month.
Metal Sciences (Holdings) is

a greenfield operation which
qualifies for a listing because it

has patented a process for the

production of an improved
shot-blasting grit, used for

cutting »nd cleaning iron in the

engineering industry.

The directors claim the

process will be cheaper and
more efficient than existing

methods and are hoping to raise

£500,000 from and offer for

sale, lids wiS help to acquire

premises in the Northampton
area.

The second company, Pewit
(Holdings), is established in the

paper printing, greetings cards
and accounting industries. An
offer for sale is planned to raise

£lm to pay off existing loans

and to finance the expansion of
its computer-based accounting
services for small businesses.

Pevril is forecasting pretax
profits of £500,000 for the year
ending September 30, 1983,
with a significant increase the
following year. SDS expects the
issue price to be based on a
prospective fully-taxed p/e of
about 15.

Elsewhere, dealings in shares
of Stralefeb Electronics begin
today after last week’s placing of
4 million shares at lOp. This
will partly be used to complete
the acquisition ofFlannacxest, a
property investment company.

Sunleigh consists of three

operating divisions which spe-
cialize in manufacturing

By Andrew Cornelius

specialist electronic equipment

to the Ministry of Defence and

Other blue chip customers,

including Plessey. GEC. Ferran-

ti and British Aerospace.

The now familiar crop ofnew

issues introduced to the market

iast week made sparkling

debuts. Fraaimgton, the unit

trust group, led the way,

opening at a premium of more
than 300p above the 400p
placing price,

MMT Computers, another

newcomer, also started well,

with the shares opening 28p
ahead of the 6Qp placing price-,

Juliana's Holdings, the disco-

theque company, managed a 3p
premium on the 260p striking

price and Cobra Emerald Mines
opened 13p ahead of the 63p
placing price.

Nimslo International, the 3D
camera company, is one of the

stocks faring less successfully,

with its shares tumbling ISp to

58p in the middle of the week,

though they recovered to 65p.

The company's poor results for

1982 were accompanied by
reports that production and
quality problems have ham-
pered sales ofits new camera.
However. prospects are

brighter at Heelamat, the heel-

bar chain which was one of the

first stocks on the USM in

November 1980. The com-
pany's shares have held firm at

6Op after a period of difficult

trading, mainly due to poor
weather.

A number of large insti-

tutional investors, including

London Life and Scottish

Amicable, have taken a stake in

the company, which is expand-

ing into Scotland - starting with

a store in Dumfries in two
weeks.
There was also some bullish

news from Airship Industries,

the airship manufacturing
company, which concluded a
£2m deal to sell one of its

Skyship 600 airships to Piaco,

in South Africa.

A good week for the com-
puny, which exhibited a proto-

type airship at the Paris Air
Show, ended with news that it

had agreed a licensing deal for

the sale of its airships in Japan.

The shares closed at 13Sp on
Fridav.
A vote -that is likely to go

undetected by most people in

this week’s plethora of vote-
casting may decide the fate of
British Industries and General
Trust, and certainly has impli-
cations for the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market.

Brigit as it is normally
known, is fighting off attempts
by London and Manchester
Group to change its status from
investment trust to unit trust

Unit trusts are limited to 5
per cent investment in securi-

ties which are not folly market-
able - that is to say securities

without a foil listing on a

recognized stock exchange.
This does not apply to

investment trust companies and
BRIGIT managed by merchant
bankers Samuel Montagu, is

arguing that this flexibility more
than makes up for the discount
on asset value which invest-

ment trusts have to suffer and
unit trusts do not.

Unlisted table page 22.
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MALAYSIA

US $300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1 992

In accordance with theprovisionsoftheNotes, notice is hereby
given thatfor thesixmonths Interest Periodfrom 3rdJune

1983 to 5th December 1983 the Notes will carryan interest rateof
10b percent perannum. The relevant InterestPaymentDate

willbe3thDecember1983anddieCouponAmountper USS50.000
witlbe USS2,617.62 andperUSS250,000 willbe USS13,088.11.

Reference Agent
Bank ofTokyo International Tiimtod

June, 1963

Dusadvertisement complies with the requimtnts ofthe Council«f7*e Siodk Exchange in London.

Aktiebolaget Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export CreditCorporation)

£30,000,000
1144 per emit. Notes 1988

issuenuamn*cent.

The foSowiiv have asreed to subscribe Tor (he Notes:

HambrosBank Limited

B”'" P“'b“ AlgemcMBauVNedaiamlN.V. Coo»tyBank Limited

Goldmu Sachs InteroationalCorp. Ghtabankut
KWhwhrt.Bsso.Iinited

Kredietbank International Group
Lloyds Bank lutenutiORai limited Samoa,MontepiS Co. Limited
PKbaakea _

SvenskaHmiituMmktuGroup
Swfes Bask Corporation iBlernalioaa] L&nited S.G.Wart,ms*Co.LM.

KweARtUlo,
Cky-Gata H«ue,
3M5 Flastnaj Sqmre,
LoodMEOAllA

6thJune, 1983

SUW». TWnbaU A Co..
3Monpn Piter,

Lomton EC2B 6HR
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COMPANY NEWS
IN BRIEF

Cvtord-Lffloy Industrie®

Year»3l.&83.
Pretax profit! £701 ^JOO(E57aOOQX
Stated earnings. 5.38p{4^1p).
Turwver, S6^5m(E5JMmX
Net dividend. 1.

6

^j(1 ^p).

Rowton Hotels

Yearto3l.l2B2
PretaxprofiXIMI 2,000 (£669,000).
Statedi»arrdnns, O.OTpfl O.TBpX
Turnover, £6Llni (£5J4m). ..

Net dividend, .7.0p (7.0p). .

Uofted Guarantee (Hoidmgs)

15 monttts to 31.12.82, compared
withes preceding 12 months.
Pretax profit, £206,000 (£360,000

Stated earnings. l.95p (loss

3.064P3
Turnover, £20.O7m
Net dividend, 0.75p(n

Alfied Plant Grottp

Yearto31 .12^2.
Pretax loss, £296.000 (£44,000
profit).

Turnover, £8.06m
Net dividend. n3
for scrip issueX

DewS Group
Year tO-31 .12.82

Pretax
irof

loss, £72.000 (£58,000

earn
Turnover, £1 f.9m ^1
Net ckridend, nil. (0^4p).

B|tpX
.14m).

Ecobrfc Holdings

Half-year to3lA83.
Pretax profit, £103,000 (£116,000).
Stated earnings, 5-6p (9.7p).

Turnover, £1.89m (£1.4lm).
Net interim dividend, 3^pp2p)..

Castings
Year to 31 ^83.
PrertaX profit. £375,00(K£550.0QO).
Stated earnings, 3^p(4Bp).
Turnover, £6.42m(£6^m).
Net (flvictend, 2.42 (2.42P).

Dobson Park Industries

Half-year to 2.4.832A8B.
Pretax profit £3.89m (£3.79m).
Stated earnings, 2.7p (2.8p).

Turnover, £BC66m (£91 .18m).

Net interim dividend. 1 ,9p (1 ,9p).

PROFITS GLOOM: Mr L
Hunting, chairman of Hunting
Gibson does not expect profits

from its associated companies
to reach last -year’s levels, but
the outlook .was good in the
medium to longer term.

US$1

0

0,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1992,

Lloyds Eurofmance N.V.
(fncorproafed In tfw Netherlands wfthBmiWdSaMrty)

Guareteed on a subordinated basis as to

paymentof principal and Interest by

Lloyds Bank p.I.c.

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes and the
provisions of the Agent Bank Ageenront between Lloyds
Eurofinance N.V., Uoyds Bank pJ.c., and Citibank, NA, dated
December 2, 1980, notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest

has been fixed at 10% p^u and that the interest payable on the
relevant Interest Payment Date,. December 6, 15

Coupon No. Swill be US9QS4.17perS5.Q00 Note. -

June 6, 1983, London
By: Citibank; NA. (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CiTJBAN«>

US$45,000,000-SERIES H

CELANESE MEXICANA, S.A.

(Organised underthe tews ofthe United Mexican States)

Notes Issued InSeries

under a

US$12540<M>00

Note Purchase FscflKy

Notice Is hereby given that the above Series of Notes Issued under
a Note Purchase Facility Agreement dated October 20, 1981, wifi

carry an Interest Rate of 9%6% per annum. The Maturity pate or
the above Series of Notes willbe

,

130,1983.

June 6, 1983, London
By: Citibank. /V_A., CSSIDept: IssueAgent armm»:

- * 1 >

Hoare GovettLimited are pleased to announce that
theirnew Traded Options Department will open today,

"
' Monday 6thJune 1983 under the. direction of

Mr. Geoffrey Chamberlain.

01-404 0344
Heron House, 319/325 High Holbom, London WC1.

This advertisemenr is published by Morgan Grenfell &. Co.-Limited on behalfofBTR pic
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Row over credit to Venezuela
By John Lawless

Britain was yesterday trying imposition ofexchange controls
to extricate itself from a since the end of February.
potentially embarrassing situ-

ation in Venezuela — which
threatened to show it as an
aggressive lender at the very
moment when the Venezuelans
are in New York trying to

persuade foreign bankers to
consider rescheduling its debts.

The embassy in Caracas was
forced into the unusual position
of having to deny local press
repors that Britain, in particu-

lar, has been heavily restricting

the flow of ceredits since the

The Export Credit Guarantiee
Department advised pol-

icyholders last week that it was
halting automatic cover for
short-term business.

Future deals must be done
only under confirmed irrevo-

cable letters of credit. Medium-
term business, it added, would
be reviewed case by case.

That move leaked to the
Venezuelan press which, in

view of Venezuela's rejection of
a tough IMF package to regulate

its economy, is particularly

susceptible to stories about
foreign financial interference.

The situation was helped by a
statement from Senor Angd
-Buenano, acting Finance Minis-
ter, who said he had no
information about any decision

to cut off credit from Britan. He
then confused the situation by
maintaining (wrongly) that such
a decision, was not one the

government could take unilater-

ally.

Embassy staff stressed that

the ECGD realignment was a

“routine" measure. What they
could not add, .though, was that

it was fully in line with moves
by . all Western industrial

nations to review the credit

situations in Ecuador, Peru and
Chile, as well as Venezuela.

Venezuelan business leaders

estimate that there are approxi-

mately $4Q0m of letters of
credit outstanding since before
exchange controls came into

force. They have been urging
the government to recognize
them at the preferential dollar

rate of4.3 bolivars
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Tb the Hoktoreof Bonds Representing the

7% 20 year Loen of 1967 of

Autopistas, Concesionaria Espanola, S.A.
due Jidy 1,1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
between the Autopistas. Concesioriaria
Agent, and The Chase Manhattan _

des Pays-Bas S.A.. Deutsche Bank A.G. and Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA as European Paying Agents, *1 ,875,000
in principal amount of the above Bonds will be redeemed and prepaid on July 1, 1983 at the principal amount thereof together
with accrued interest thereon to said redemption date.

The serial numbers of the Bonds to be redeemed are re follows:

23 1883 5445 6436 7570 8400 9381 10176 11318 11965 12756 13568 141X 14718 15199 15021 17078 18184 1X13 196X
25 1870 5511 6437 7592 8438 9382 10179 11320 11984 12757 13569 14160 14722 15200 15823 17093 18198 19218 1X70
104 1874 5515 6436 7S93 8439 3383 10187 11326 11991 12763 13570 14181 14735 16206 1582* 17098 1X10 10222 19671
133 1875 5519 6439 7839 8441 9390 11328 11996 12771 13578 14182 14736 15212 1S8X 17009 1X14 19225 1X77
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Sun shines on the 11 survivors

from the winter of discontent
By John Woodcock

Cricket Correspondent

Of the 14 piayers chosen to

make up the England party for

the Prudential World Cup,
starting on Thursday, all but

three - AUoti, Dilley and
Catting - were in Australia last

winter. In view of England's

record on that tour, any fewer

changes would have been
unacceptable.
What the selectors must be

hoping is that the advantages of

playing in England will make all

he differethe difference to an unsuccess-

ful side. It is also true, ofcourse,
that the cupboard, is pretty bare.

“We talked about everyone”
said a selector. Among those he
was refearring to were Athey.

B&irstow, Pocock, Pringle, Stov-

old. Taylor and Thomas.

In the first match, against
New Zealand at The OvaL
Randall, Jesty and Cowans will

be the three left out. Tavart will

open with Fowler, with Gower
at No 5, and Gatling as the sixth

bowler. In case of injury to one
of the other five, a spare bowler
needs to be included, which,

when it is not Gatling, will have
to be Jesty. Randall is the

alternative choice to Fowler,
Tavart*, Gower and Lamb, and
Cowans to Allot! and Dilley.

Marks owes his selection,

ahead of Miller, Hemmings and
Pocock, to the feet that he
seems at his most effective in

this type of cricket. In the one-
day matches in Australia, the

likes of Hookes and Border
were unsure ofwhat to make of
it when Marks threw the ball

well up. Richards, for West
Indies, and Majid Khan, for

m

Happy returns: three to cheer the winter’s men - Gutting, Dilley and Allan.

World Cup party

Leapt) URGDWHEs (WanvK
PJWAflott (Lancs)

I T Botham (Somerset)

N G Cowans (Middx)
G R Dfltay (Kent)

M W Gating (Middx)

1 J Gould (

D 1 Gower
G Fowler
A J Lamb
TE Jesty
VJ Marks
DW Randall

C JTavare

lampshire)
(Somerset)

(Notts)

(Kent)

27
27
22
24
25
25
26
26
28
35
27
32
28

Pakistan, have proved usefully

economical in the past, doing
the same sort of thing. Eng-

land’s spinner for the first

World Cup, hr 1975, was
Underwood; in the second, in

1979, Miller and Edmonds were
both in the 14, though only one
ofthem played at a time.

Although seven of the 1975
squad - Amiss. Fletcher, Hayes,

Knott, Old, Underwood and
Wood - are still playing first-

class cricket, none of them
survives. Of the England team
who lost the 1979 final to West
Indies, Botham. Gower, Ran-
dall and Willis reappear. How
far England get this time made
depend on the form ofBotham,
but that has been the case, and
not only in one-day cricket, for

the last four or five years.

In Australia last winter the

following conversation took
place. Fred Trueman, inquisit-

orially* to Alex Bedsen “Why
didn’t yon bring David Thomas
to Australia then?” Bedser to

Trueman: “Would you have
expectedtocome ifyon had just

taken 36 wickets in a full season
at 35 apiece?” The winner of
that exchange was Bedser. Even
so, it may not be long before
Thomas does get a chance. He
has a staunch admirer in Clive

as bowL Cowans just holds bis

place, and Allott is nven
another chance. On their form

in the Roses match last week.

Sidebottom, if he were avail-

able, might have edged Allott.

The teams’ first engagements

are both of a social kind. They
go to Buckingham Palace on
Wednesday morning and after

that to a buffet lunch at Lord's.

On Wednesday afternoon they

are to have a net at The Oval.

Thursday’s other matches arc

between Pakistan and Sri Lanka

at Swansea in Group A. which

they share with England and

New Zealand, and
m
between

West Indies and India at Old

TrafTord and Australia and

Zimbabwe at Trent Bridge

Group B.

m

Indians Plumb depths
The who are due to face ordeal by Andy Roberts and

company at Old TrafTord next Thursday, collapsed against Steve

Pluxtibmid the Minor Counties at Monks Risborough on Saturday

Plumb, a Norfolk medium-pace bowler who took two first-class

wickets during a spell with Essex, returned figures of four for 24 as

the Indians were bowled out for 135.

Despite losing by 1 9 runs, the Indians' captain, Kapil un-
claimed he was “not really disapppointed- There was a lot or

^

stiffness and the players were not used to the soft conditions.

An immaculate spell by the left-aim spinner. RaviShasln. had

helped reduce Minor Counties io 77 for five before David Smith

(Buckinghamshire) and Neil O’Brien (Cheshire) put on 55 for the

sixth wicket. .

Despite the absence of their captain. Clive Lloyd and four other

squad members, the West Indians crushed a disappointing

Pakistani team by 106 runs in their 60-over warm up match at

Put in on an easy-paced pitch, thee West Indians made only 88

in their first 30 overs, then added 1 97 offthe lost 30

LEICESTER: Wsst Indiana 285 for soven (A L Logie 77. E Baptiste 73. D Has 53).

PaWstunte 179 for nine. West foeflana won by IWfrurc;

lg4 for six; Indians 135 (S Plumb lour for
h„ _ «>„_ MONKS Ri&SOftOOGH: Minor Counties «. ra*. — ,v . .. —
as a staunch admirer in Clive

24L M*ior Counties won by 19 runs.
Lloyd, who rates him as a lively CAMBRIDGE: Sri Lankans 21S for Six (S Wettmuny 70V Cambridge Urtwrsrty

prospect and he can bat as well for seven. Sri Lankanswon by 63 runs.
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Middlesex
still lucky

Hendrick has Leicester reeling

Middlesex's hick held firm on
Saturday when the draw was made
for the semi-finals of the Benson
and Hedges Cup. John Woodcock
writes. Having won the lost on
Friday, to beat Gloucestershire -
anything, surely, would have been
preferable to this - they now find
themselves with the added boons of
a home tie against Lancashire. In a
draw monopolized by the Home
Counties. Rent win play Essex

It is the only one-day competition
Middlesex have not yet won. sothey
could be forgiven for thinking that

their turn may have come.
Lancashire, had a convincing win
over Northamptonshire last week,

Kent and Essex are always good
for a hard match. Three tunes
winners of the competition, Kent
have a better record in it than any
other county. With a side consisting,

more often than not, of 1 1 home-
bred players, and under the
captaincy of Tavart, they are
emerging again as one of the most
interesting sides in English cricket.

Kent v Esmx, at Canterbury.
Middlesex v Lancashire, at

Lorefs.
Ties to be played on Wednesday, July6.

Mike Hendrick, banned from''
Test cricket because he took part in

the rebel tour to South Africa last

year, took six Leicestershire wickets
far 16 in Saturday’s county
championship fixture, Sponsored by
Schweppes, at Nottingham-
Former Derbyshire fast bowler

helped to send Leicester tumbling to
93 for nine in 36 overs when Roger
To[chair! decided to bat after a five-

hour hold-up, because of (he damp
outfield at Trent Bridge.

Bob Wboimcr and Abut Knott,
who also went to South- Africa,
made bqg contributions to Kent's
350 for six declared against
Middlesex at Dartford. Woolmer hit

118, despite havinga broken toe. He
will be out of cricket for a
minimum] of two weeks. Brian
Luckburst, the Kent manager, said;
“Even if it takes a- bit longer he
should be fit play in the Benson and
Hedges cup semi-final against Essex-
Tbe umpires derided -to add on

10 minutes to yesterday's play to
take account ofdelay at the start of
the day when the stumps were found
to be incorrectly placed and had to
be resiled.

Warwickshire made the most of
being put in by John Abrahams of
Lancashire ar Edgbasum. Kaliichar-
rani nine times captain of the West

Indies, who has also played for

Transvaal, hit two sixes and 34
fours. Andy Lloyd, who made 126.

shared a second-wicket stand of293
as Warwickshire amassed 396 for

four.

DERBY: Dwtoyshta* 170 |G MtBw 56. J#
Southern live fa/ 60

Tony Pigott the Sussex last

bowler, celebrated his 25th birthday

with six Worcestershire wickets for

74 at Hove. .Worcestershire were
dismissed for 223 and Sussex
cleared 76 from the arrears without

loss in 27 oven... -

r 60). HampaWro 106 lor 2 (T E

Jesty 53 not oufl-

OARTFOROs Kent 350 tor 6 esc (R A Wootarw
IIA APE Knott 93 not out). Mjddosss 6 for

nowkt
TRENT BRIDGE: LoKMtarsHra S3 tor 9 •
Nottinghamshire

TAUNTON Essex 262 10 A Gooch 60. K 5
McEwan 54: C H Oradga 5 for 64L Somerset
36tor 3.

HOVE WorcaatBraNre 223 (J A Ormrod 50: A

¥
RodneyOntong, dropped twice at

lancaatae.
MOOLESBROUGN Glamorgan 209 tv9 (R C
Dntong 1l2)v Yortahiis.

shp, punished Yorkshire by scoring
112 for Glamorgan_ at Middlesb-
rough. He hit" 13 fours and
Glamorgan reached 289 for nine.

Fine batting by Graham Gooch
(60) and Ken McEwan (54) helped
Essex to 262 at Taunton and
Norbert Phillip soon had Somerset
reeling with three for eight in 24
bails. Somerset were 35 for three
after 16 overs.

TODAY’S CRICKET

Ole Monensen, Derbyshire’s pace
bowler, took his first wickets in the
championship by dismissing Tim
Tremlett ana David Turner, of
Hampshire, at Derby. Hampshire
took control, though, by making 106
for two in 41 overs, in reply to
Derbyshire's modest 17a

TRBfT BrnDGE: Nonmgharoahlr* v L«»c8»wr
stw»
TAUNTOtfc Somerset v Essex
HOVE: Sussex v Worcestershire
EOQBASTON: WarwicfraWe v Lamtshire
HUOLESBROUGH: Yorkstwa v Qianorgen

PneleMUl Cep Practice Matches
ARUNDEL: New Zealanders v Austrafim# (J 1 1>

10 7401
LEICESTER: Sn LanKans v Indians I t 0 LO

1301
BRISTOL: Gtoucestersrtre v Westmoans i» I

D

to 7JO)
Under 25Corapetttkm
CHELMSFORD: ESM* v UnoesWrtfW.
Worcester: Worcestershire v Gfcucasteratoft
Minor CounBea Cfteinitonslim

•w W:
VS:/*

Fir,

JESM0ND: Nortnumberland v CemOndmntH*.
ahint WELLINGWi

TON:
Stvopstw* v Cheahnt I

vCftMire.

FOOTBALL

England’s
victory is

Wright’s too
By Paul Newman

England's victory in the four-
nations semi-professional tourna-
ment at Scarborough on Saturday
was a vindication of foe selection
policies of Keith Wright, ihc
manager.

In choosing his squad, Wright
had omitted specialist marksmen
who topped the Alliance Premier
League’s goabcoring charts, prefer-
ring forwards who were noted for
their speed and skill or who -had
serve him well in the past One of
the latter group, Williams ofTdford
United, secured victory in foe
tournament when he hit foe winning
goal in foe last minute again

«

Scotland in a match in which
England needed only to draw.

Scotland, who themselves had to
beat England to finish top of the
table, took the lead in the first half
through Harris and held foe
advantage until Davison, the
Altrincham defender, equalized
with a penalty after an hour.

England had been firm favourites
to win after their performances in
their two previous matches. In
beating Italy 2-0. foeir persistence
had been rewarded with late goals
by Seflars (Scarborough) and Alan.
Cordke (WcaJdstonc) and an
excellent attacking display against
the Netherlands (who had held
Scotland to a 3—3 draw) produced a
6—0 victory with goals by Williams,
Davison, Cordice. Johnson (Altrin-
cham), Watson (Maidstone United)J ‘

‘ nfiekJ).and Ashford (E

Final Tote

England
ScoUsnd
NdiwnBfXh
Italy

W 0 L
3 0 0
I 1 1

1 1 1

o o a

F A PS
10 1 6
7 6 3
6 11 3
3 8 0

Scots survive

early scares
Toluca. Mexico (Reuter) -

Scotland, the European champions,
survived a shaky fim half before
beati ng South Korea 2-0 in a World
Youth Cup match that boosts foeir
chances of Qualifying for foe
quarter-finals, Only fine goalkeep-
ing by Gunn kept out the Koreans
in foe fim 45 minutes as foe Scots
defence wabbled on a number of
occasions.

Seventeen minutes into foe
second half. Dobbin drove a loose
ball past the Korean goalkeeper to
put Scotland ahead. Dobbin scored
his second goal from the penalty
spot after Nevin had been fouled.

BOXING

Bugner says he will carry on

•Brim

;vi!

From Christopher Thomas,
Atlantic City

It was a good weekend for foe
Fraziers. In earlier bouts in Atlantic
City Marvis's younger brother,
Hector, won a junior welterweight
bout and his cousin Rodney Frazier,
best Josh Bryant with a second
round knockout in a heavyweight
contest.

Bugner. weighing in ar 2371b
era 2011b, was putagainst Fnzi(. ,

under pressure from the outset and
was obviously paring himself
against the younger man. The
disparity between foe judges'
decisions was striking: Each' gave
the contest to Fazierai 6-4, 8-2, and
10-0. Bugner said: “I wonder if they
were at foe same fight If you are
talking about good dean punches -
forget the aggression - I foinlr |

scored. The decision was ail screwed
up.’

1

He thought his opponent would
become a good loser but that he
should be a cruiserweighL Frazier
insisted that since be had won all 10
of his professional contests as a
heavyweight he was happy to *ain»

on the bigger' man, adding font “m
lime ray body will mature and get
some good sofid extra weight."

“

iwhile, said ofJoe Frazier, mean 1

his old rival: “He can still fight He
gave Marvis 10 good rounds.
Marvis took some body shots that
would have knocked foe average
young boy down. Bugner didn't'
have any respect for Marvis going
into the fight but be sot plentv
respect when he realized that
Marvis could hit."
The young Frazier happily

acknowledged Bugner’s assertion
'

that "he's not as good as his father .

who is a living legend." Casting an
eye across a crowded press
conference where Joe Frazier was

.
*: \ 1

Take that Frazier lands with a left to Bugner's face

Boat put back

loungirigj silently against a wall, he
said: "My pop) is my master. When
I get foe championship 1 can say 1

am as good as he was but until then"
I am just in the background.'*

. New York (aP) - Gerry Cooney,
the heavyweight, will ndt return to
action against Phillip Brown, a
fellow American, on June 18 in Las
Vegas: as scheduled because of a
knuckle injury that has hampered
his training, Mike Jones, his co-
manager, said yesterday foal foe
bout will take place in mid July.

Herbin is staying
Lyon (AFP). - Robert Herbin.

who guided the successful Si

Etienne side of foe 1970s. has

decided to stay on as manager 0
'

Lyon, foe struggling French first

division side, for another year. Hu
name had been linked with other

first division dubs, including Pan*
St Gennam.

Hamsho warns Benitez Hearns’s first defence
Fort Lauderdale (AP) - Mustafa Hamsho. who is

tinting up for his meeting with the World Boxing
Gjnadl middleweight.champion Wilfred Benitez, took
only force roundstodirooseofGil Rosario here.

It was the quickest otHamsho's three victories over
the Puerto Rican, Only lmia ITsecofthe third round
had lapsed when the Syrian-born southpawknocked
his man out for thesecondtimeaftercambihg him
with rights and trappinghim In a corner.
Hamsho, who meets Benitezm Las Vegas on July

16, said; "I could go around 100 rounds more. It was
that kmd ofnight-The top-ranked WBC
middleweight contender, who bad taken control early
has nowwon 32 ofhis 3fi hnm<L

Atianrtc City (Rentw}-The World Boxinu Council
ught-mddlerrdght champion Thomas Hearns will
defend his title againsra reUow-American.James
Green, foe seventh ranked, contender, on July ID at
Caesars Boardwalk Regency HoteL

jJSEM- ^ b« making his first defence of

thl
by-* demwo onr

jteferaercbammpii. Wilfred Benitez, last December J

PWiW“ l3’ *** ^
^ S’ WBCa^ middleweight

Hamsho at the Dunes Hotel and
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TENNIS: NEW LANDMARK IN FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIPS

Noah’s way is the best way
From Res Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Pari*

' JJJw mens* singles ehampioB Awnawd more «*»«n he can
IS a Frcndmran - for spare to adjust his game to

i the first time since 1946. grass.
- Noah, aged 23, sub- Noah is rather like Jimmy

Cotmore in die Taram act he
^•winner, oy 6-2, 7-5, 7-6 in two puts on ~whea an impqrtiml
•* ®*4 24 minutes here point has been won. At times
-yesterday. We could only guess there is a wild look about lnm,
^.jvhat was going on inside the not least when he is pacing,

inscrutable WUander - ahd of restlessly about the back of die.’

• -1*7? 1
?as ***8 10 reast not coart between points Bice a tiger .

only Noah and most ofthe sell- impatient fordinner.
' out crowd of 17,000, bat also ww ,

,¥w. •y,w-v,-|

;y

the win ofa nation.

,
Wflander’s game told us all

we needed to know; he was fax
more erratic than be could
afford to be. He oould not keep
enough rallies going nor had he
the attacking resources to finish

enough of them in his own
favour.

This was a triumph not only
for Noah and France and Africa
(while playing professional

football in nance. Noah’s
father married a French

at also What extraordinary scenes
- there woe when Witender hit

05 the last shot of the a
***“5 wayward service return. The
coma crowd had been simmeringwith

excitement in bright, soitiy
heal, voicing thnnderoos roam

jnmsn 0f approval or effectively,
s QWQ shushing themselves' with a

noise like the sea beating up a

fifrSi skimik beach. At the end they
*

l/unca bated over - most spectaca-
lariy, Noah’s tether, who leapt
from a high wall at one end of

French n,e court and fell on bis bottom
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woman), but also for day-court wjlj1 a t^urf

tennis. For almost a decade — The match was awfully d«w.
;
what might be called the Botg in^ ofthe

. ora - Uus tournament has been third set Noah was tiring
dominated by baseUners speca- ^ Witender was improving
lizing in top spin. They were Noah would have been more
mostly two-fisted on the back- effective had bis first service

• hand and their aim was to wear 55^ reliable. When that service
down their opponents ana was on the mark it usually had a
induce indiscretions. terminal effect on the rally. An
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This was a joylessly negative interesting feature was the way
way to play tennis. By contrast. Noah’s heavily chipped ap-
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Noah is a throwback to the days proach shots to Wilander’s two-
when good athletes with the fisted haHthnnd provoked loose

iv..* "
.

•* '">S

spirit of adventure in them returns that were ina«iny put
could win here: as long as they away without any bother.

* - ~>;**v*P*y

.had sound ground strokes, a Wilander's forehand often let
reasonably sure touch, and the him down too, and his volleying

:
uts. y fy

'

van*
sense to know when to attack, lacked punch.
Tennis the
exciting.

Wilander did, however, hit a
few delectable cross-court pass-

Noah was bom in France, ing shots with a one-handed
brought up m Cameroon, who* backhand when he was under so

-f

v... •

> ->. .wg«,' •* •. •

. . •
. -

;

was formerly under French much pressure that he had been
administration, but returned to forced to Uim away from the

A familiar celebratory gesture: Noah rejoices after his straight-sets victory

of 150 to

IgS rim*

France in 1973 after Arthur neL witender was calm gfid
Ashe bad. spoofed him during a bold, too, in breaking back
goodwill tour of Africa. Noah whe0 Noah, served for the
sports a mop-headed, braided second set at 5-4 and for the
hairstyle. What matters more is match at 6-5 in the third. But
tfrat there is 6ft 4m and almost wilander’s timing and length
I3st of him, aD of it arranged to were fickle because therewasno
produce maximum spnng and assurance in him- At timpc he
strength and reach, plus a looked a confused young man
quivering energy that never with much to leant about his
seems to be totally in repose, trade and its emotional stresses.
What a pity it is that he has Chris Lloyd’s 6-1. 6-2 win over
decided not to play at Wimble- Mima Jausovee in the women’s
don. He reckons that would final, played on Saturday, earned

Mrs Lloyd about £48,000 but was
Otherwise remarkable only for its

historic significance. Mrs Uoyd is

the only woman to win at least one
ofthe grand slam singles champion-
ships for 10 consecutive years. She

is the only woman to compete in 34
grand toarnaments —
eight French, U Wimbledon, 12

United Stales and three Anatrahan -
and reached the last four, at least,

every time.
She has won the US title six

rimes, Wimbledon three.times, the
Australian once, and now shares

with Margaret Court the record of
five French singles lilies. Mis Court’

last won here m 973, when she came
from behind in the final to beat an
18-year-old newcomer* to the
rKanvfnrMythip^ Qlris Evert, HS she

was then..

Perhaps most remarkable of all,

at a tune when Martina Navratilova

is t^nfr*** number one in the world,

is the fret that Mrs Lloyd now bolds
the Untied States, Australian, and
French championships, and could
therefore complete a grand slam at

Wimbledon (“I hope I get really

Bred op for that”).

Mrs Court and Maureen Connol-
ly are the only women who have
achieved a grand slam in singles. In

addition to the personal satisfaction

it would bring, a grand stem must
have incalculable value- these days'

because tin prestige associated with
such a rare achievement is now
highly marketable.

Mem swolesc n* v Nuh ir* m m
WMndar {S*el C-2. 7-S, 7-0.Mem DOUBLES: HmC A Jmyd and H,
Shncx»Sonj&MHM 6dffratoMi-ftu»)MM

~

artWfcGUJjdJUSkbrM
•iautowcfYugoLS-t , 6-2.
WOMENa mKess Mat R FSktaank {BA)
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and cnrymto^USj. bt X J<»Mn and A 8mM
MDQHD DOUBLES: Haft B Jodu M E
Tflbctw (US), bt L Alan and C Skoda (USl
6-2, S-S.

Denton steals the thunder
By David Powell

Breaking a dock: Denton marks his first tournament win.

Steve Denton achieved his first

tournament victory BBM he
turned professfonal four years ago
when he defeated Patrick Cash, the

Australian junior Wimbledon
champion, in an absorbing men’s
singles final at Beckenham yester-

day.
Denton, from the United States,

saved 10 set points in the second set

before winning 7-6, 7-6. ending a
run of six final* without a win.
Perhaps it was just as wed that
Denton’s nerve withstood his
opponent's powerful • attacking
pm> for thunder, lightning. ,|v̂

rain forced the ^iwnAmnimt of the
three doubles finals before any of
the players had the chance to appear
on court.

Cash, who was attempting at 18,

to become the youngest Beckenham
champion in the tournament's 98-
year history, held four set points in
the 12th game, but Denton’s lethal

service always rescued him from
desperate positions and he won the
tie-break 14-12.

As the Tesan himself admitted.

“1 was probably the highest ranked
player on the computer who had not

won a tournament” He came dose
last Decembr when he reached the

Australian championship fi™l and
Beckenham was bis first week on
grass since then.
Now twelfth in the world, be is

sure to be seeded at Wimbledon and
confessed his relief at ending an
unenviable sequence. *1 needed to

win a tournament to get itout ofmy
mind dial I was having trouble with
finals." He has adopted a new
approach to the English season alter
failing to ttitfnwiwli himvHf in

singles, and has himneif* his

usual month’s rest.

Beckenham finalists have a habit
ofreaching Wimbledon finals in the
same year - Smith, Metievdi, Ash,
Connors and Tanner all did 90 in
the 1970s - and Denton possesses a
service almost as powerful as the
one which took Tanner to within a
set ofthe title against Borg in 1979.

In six matdies at Berkmhnm,
Denton did not concede a set. His
next booming service was never ter

away and when he was 5-6,

down, having allowed Cash only
three points on his serve until then,
he produced two aces, and then two
more in the championship winning
lie-break-

ggaBfeE
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Cash need not be despondent He
is considered Australia's best
prospect sinceJohn Newoombe, and
victories at Beckenham. over .foe
defendingchampion, Kevin Cnrrea,
and Tanner, suggest he isbetterthan
the world rankings say he is.

RESULTS: Han's HogHm, mill flWM S
Osntm (US) ttJ BtEBSfiiiil (Aua) P
Cash (AoO M R Tanner (US) 7-&HM.
Hnet Damon M Cob 7-6. 7-6. WowwTsMh. MufeB 4 Wnn (US)btB Potto (Ug)«-
A M/Bta-s dreblM, a«wl Mirir R Adj*s

«(Au*)7JA6X
r (t^7-A 4-6,

7-6. 7-6 Won
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pa^snd M Dtrfh OrayetR HWmon cndM
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C wn Arataa-O (SA) 76.«-
«ss, MSiHbiM: B J Kfeig

(SA) bt S Barker (GET) and E
, Oh: B Potter sttJ S Wal*

Mbe 8 torfcsr«» btS Metthwia andSta S
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Laacfi (G8) B-£ 66: C van enatuti an Mask
JeoogajS^mQBvtxwmdOMonmjBrt)

Miss Drury
restyled

Back to a club of happy memories

Cathy Drury, who spent moat of

the winter reshaping her game, won
the women’s singles in the grass

court tennis tournament sponsored

by GMC-Mobcn Kitchens at
1

Manchester yesterday. After * day
* in which both finalists played three

i matches, she defeated Brenda
‘ Remilion of Australia 7-6, 7-6 '

. “I am just hoping that this day’s
- work will inspire someone to grve

me a wild card into Wimbledon -

1

have never played in the angles

.. there before", she said afterwards.

Two Americans contested the

men’s final, which was won by Tom
Mayotte, the number two seed and
scrai-finiUisi at Wimbledon test

year. He beat fifth seed, Pat Du Prc,

3-6. 6-4, 6-4.

RESULTS (GB unless ftatsd): Wtxma’a
afcgJM. quarter Boats: M SstO (Jap) be L
Grade 7-6, 6-&C Dnay bt R Qraoory (Aus) fl-2,

6-

<: S Leo (Aus) bt K Latham (US) 6-1: B
Ftaoaflofi (Au^ bt L Pamtajion frO. 6-4. Seo4-
flnHs: Dmry bt Sato M. fe Remnton bt Lao

7-

6, 4-6 8-1 float Drenr bt Ramlton 7-676.
Man’* stetes.qumaMMa
B Wais (US), so: R Simpson
so: T Mayooa (US) wo J Tupm (US), sex.

Sanf-Rnat Dupra be Scanlon 7-6 7-6 flnat
Majfotiabt Dupra 3-6 6-4, 6-4.

Jimmy Connors returns to the
place where be tuned up for last

summer’s Wimbledon success when
he defends his title in the Stella

Artois grass court championships,
which start at Queens Chib, in

London, today.

Connors, perhaps somewhat
unexpectedly then, beat John
McEnroe in straight sett, but it

prepared him for' a successful
attempt to regain his. Wimbledon
crown three weeks later.

McEnroe will again be his chiof
challenger, bm there is the added
threat of Ivan Lendl The Czechos-
lovak dislikes playing on grass but
realizes he must compete success-
fully on the surface if he is to be
considered as work! No. 2 above
cither ofthe Americans.

Connors, McEnroe and Lendl
who were all beaten early in the
French championships last week-
end, have put in some useful grass
court practice since arriving in
London, with McEnroe showing
signs that his recent shoulder injury
isbehind him.

It remains to be seen, however,

whether the New Yorker can keep
his notorious temperament under

control but at feast McEnroe
acknowiedtges that be is getting

dangerously dose to the aggregate

amount of fines over a 12-mouth
period which will, bring him a 21-

day suspension.
Connors opens the centre court

programme this afternoon with a
first round match against Uoyd

Bourne, from America, and there is

a tempting prospect of a second
round dash later in the week
between the champion and John
Lloyd, providing the British No. 4,-

giveo a wild card into the
tournament, can overcome his first

round opponent Nduka Odizor,
from Nigeria.

Sapsford’s

fairy tale

Four top players pull out

Fun of impish four, Danny
Sapsfoid yesterday defeated the
much taller Neil Pashley 7-6, 6-3 in

the final ofthe 14-and-under section
of the hard coart championships,
sponsored by Prudential at Cntig-
lockbart. Edinburgh, Lrwfne Mw

r.r iif

#

>>!
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Four of the world’s top men
players will be missing from the
Wimbledon championships which
begin os Jane 20. Among the
omissions in die entry list is Peter
McNamara, the 27-year-old Austra-
lian, whose injury problem means
that he, and Paul McNamee, his

follow countryman, cannot defend

the men’s doubles title theywonlast

year. McNamee will now partner

Brian Gottfried of The United
States.

Spain, who won at Bournemouth in

April and Elliot Tducber of.

America, none ofwhom are keen to

play on grass.

To confirm the rising standard of
play among some of the lesser

known players, Roscoe Tanner, who
was a wimbledon singles finalist

only four years ago, was the test

player to be accepted this time.

There are no surprise omisakms
from the women's fist.

Pashley, whose second service is

now more in keeping with,one who
standsjust an inch under 6ft, played
many.strong and skilful poutis'biit
all to often finished them off with
mistakes ratherthan winners.
David Hams defeated Nicholas

Smith 6-3. 7-5 in the boys’ 12-and-
under division. Among the girls, the
most interesting achievement was
that of Julie Donovan, aged 12, of

miriRTi

SiOy..

Warwickshire, who went through
five matches without dropping a
.game to take the 12-and-uader
trophy. In the 14-and-under age
group, the agile Teresa Catlm
defeated Sue McCarthy, of Avon,
6-3, 6-3, in a match in which
McCarthy never found the confi-

dence necessary to make the most erf

& lovely repertoireofshots.

The other three leading players

ho have not entered are Yannickwho have not entered are Yannick
Noah, of France, who is in today’s

men’s singles final at the French
Open in Paris; Joafc Higoeras of

TODAY’S FIXTURES
TOMS: SMa Artda Chamtoral
Ouhrs* Oufcl Edgbotwi Cop j5TEs
MonrChft.Mntfaa*.
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MOTOR RACING MOTORCYCLING

Alboreto has the staying power
Detroit, (Reuter) - Michele

Alboreto of Italy, driving a Tyrrell
won the Detroit Grand Prix
yesterday, beating the World
champion Keke Rosberg ofFinland
in a Williams, which was fallowed
by the Mctercn af John Watson of
Great Britain. The Brabham of
Nelson Piquet was fourth ahead of
the Frenchman Jacques Laffite's

Williams and Brittain's Nigel

Mansdl in a Lotus.

The race began 20 minutes late,

television schedules causing a 15-

minute hold-up before a further

five-minute delay occurred when de
Ccsaris of Italy could not start his

.Alfa Romeo after the cars had taken
a warm-up lap.

As a result the race was shortened

by one lap to 60 because the cars

would have to take an extra warm-
up lap which would use extra fuel

When the event did get under

way Piquet's turbo-charged Brab-

ham was followed by Arnoux. who
started in pole position.

Arnoux's French colleague Tam-
bay was an early casualty. His
Ferrari hit the wall at the start and
he foiled to reach the first turn.

De Ccsaris was occupying third

place while Dc Angplis of Italy in a
1

tyre change two laps later. He was
foBowed mlo the pits by Rostov,followed mlo the pits by Rostog,
whore 18-second hah forced him
bade to fifth place behind Arnoux,
Piquet, Alboreto and Laffite. But on
the 31st lap Arnoux’s Ferrari railed

to a stop on the trade His mishap
left Piqnet maintaining a stem lead
over the Tynefl of Alboreto whh
Rosbexhe half a minute behind.Rosbabg half a minute behind,
followed dosdy by Watson. Laffite

was fifth and the Belgian Boutsen
sixth in an Arrows in only his

second grandprix. Prost, the French
would championship leader was
eighth in his Renault.

Alboreto took over the lead on
the fifty-first lap when Piquet

suffered a puncture. Rosberg
continued to trail Alborcto’s Tyrrell

followed by Watson, Laffite and
Mansell on the same lap.

Piqnet straggled back to the pits

Alboreto

feel tanks, overtook piquet on the

tenth lap and they were followed by

mst
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"rt iaiaM Rainy season lifts Hongkong
By GordoB Allan

tenth lap and they were followed by
the world champion Rosberg, tire

Finn, who moved his Williams up
from twetih on the grid.

where bis team changed all four

tyres aod added rad to bis

Brabham, which returned m fourth

position, almost 45 seconds behind
Alboreto. Watson continued to

chase Rosberg while Alboreto

enjoyed a 20-secocd lead over the

Finn. Itwas enough to bring him his

first Grand Prix triumph.

in an ATS were both penalized one

minute far jumping the start. Later

de Angelis became the second driver

to dropout.
Arnoux, who was tunning on low

Alboreto of Italy, who started

sixth in his Tyrrell moved up to
fourth and was foDowcd by
Warwick, the Briton, in a Turbo
Tolemas. With one thirdofthe race
completed, De Cesaris was fifth

followed by Laffite of France in a
second Williams.
Arnoux, with a 22-second lead,

stopped for a 14-scoond fod and

woran auMFKMMP stxhkkqs fatas—
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ATHLETICS: JAVELIN THROWERS TAKE THE HONOURS

Mbs Sanderson sets UK record
as she climbs world rankings

GOLF: AWIZARD DAY FOR THE
WELSH

By PatButcher

SSe
i

fnr
tfa® fce » “ mile despite the alow

concern tune of4min 03.37sec. The only
ttIM

3bu£d^ * W?1* ^“8er% Nikolai Kirov,

TScm mil,. w? „5lowBt Olympic 800 metres brora

on by Sebastian Cm? 5?®*^ w*nner behind Ovett and

In th«» fanTjj • 200 metres from home to try

•nowers, the so^fmUc^t
lakes records. And the British Sa?h?J£iSf^

d

women and Soviet men throw-
W0,**“ pleased

ns came into their own in the
at Birmingham yester-match

day.

A javehn launched at the
proper trajectory just rides and
ndes o the wind, and Heino
Puuste broke the Soviet record
with 9420 metres, and his
colleague, the Olympic cham-
pion, Dainis Kula threw 91.88
metres. Anything over 90
metres is world class among
men, and anything approaching
70 metres is the same for the
women. So when Tessa Sander-
son and Fatima Whitbread
threw 70.82 metres and 67.46
metres respectively, both per-
sonal bests, their broad smiles ._ .....
were hard to blow away. These strong team, filled with world
performances placed them third record holders. Olympic and
and. sixth in the world rankings European champions, the

Of the six British individual
victors, Miss Sanderson's new
national record won her the
award for the best women's
performance, and Luke Wat-
son’s continuing emergence
towards being a world-class

sprinter, was rewarded with the
men's trophy.

Watson finished a close

second in the 100 metres and
then set a personal best for the
second week running in the 200
metres, winning in 20.62 sec,

which is also a qualifying time

for the world championships.

As expected with such a

this year.

They had a few words of
criticism for the lack of
awareness of field events in
Britain and suggested that they
might be considered as the Coe

Oyttt of their neglected
discipline. However harditmay
be to persuade public and press
that there is any comparison, at
least these two fine athletes
compete against each other.

Coe was m a class of his own.

Soviet Union easily won the

match, but the last word was
reserved flor the local hero Phil
Brown. The last lap of a 4x400
meters is one of the most
tactical of any race, and Brown
wisely let the Olympic cham-
pion. Viktor Markin lead offthe
last lap. Markin tried to pace
himself from the front, but
Brown is becoming invincible at

this game, and took Markin, the

race, and the grateful applause
of 10,000 home crowd. Coe wins the m3e as he pleases hot his time is slow.

All the results from Birmingham

10.72nc;2.
(Gfl).

Men
100 METRES: 1
I moon KiBl 10.73?" 3,'D —
IMtAJtAtalnk, (U8SHK ioaa
2D0 METRES: 1. L Watson (QBJ, 3162; Z V

&£Mmtar «“*
too isnas «B7 h pmkotm
ftJSSR). 13J2; Z N Walker (GBK i4XV?P“ 14-32: 4. J PttevSSziv <U«f£
400 METRES: 1.V Martin (USSR], 14X2: 2. E

IftH** (bSSRJ, 504$ 4, P Beattie (GB).

SHOT: 1. S Smirnov (USSR). 20.23m

4<tto); 2. D Stukoub (IKSR). 19.91; 3. '

.17.08.

iC214lt

_ 1 hhxashov
9). 58X4: 4.P Mantle [GBK 55X8.

HUMBOC 1. V Tamm (USSR). 7&38m (250ft

my. 2. A EfhKN (USSR). 72X8- 3, A Setenay
;71.20;4,MGirvan(GB(,711X4.

i tump: 1, S ZBsSrotrtchTUSSRK 2X4id (7ft

, i); 2. G Avtcaenko (USSRL 2Xm; a D
Parsons (GB). 2.10; 4. Y So^enko (USSR).
2.10

M Chariton (GBK 13K.70; 4. J Richards (GB).

14117.
4 x 400 metres relay: 1 GB. $9.75; 2. USSR,
aoxo.
MATCH: USSR 239ptS, GB 188.

Women
100 METRES: 1. S Thomas (GB). 11X1 sec; 2.

K Jeffrey (GQ. 11X3; a S Qmsarova (USSR).

11X8; 4. 0 Zolotareva (USSR). HXS
200 METRES: 1. K Cook (GB). 23X; Z S
Whittaker (GB), 23X; a S Dtaogradova (USSR).

23J; 4.H Bamen (GBK 217.
« « 100 METRES RBJW: 1. GB. 44X3: 4

61 SO,

B»«KrHES:1.PBkXt(Gi
(GB). 1:47X1:

1

3

7mina i

.entt .

8:13.74.

4x100
GB 39-83.

Imki 47X1 sec:

MftxJH((UEsn)1unjC <GB1’

<57X4; 4. J Lfitarev (USSR).

! RELAY: 1, USSR. 30X1; 2.

3X00

:

Bn*i 3851;
VMdartwm
(USSFD.1
TRIPLE

iE55m(54R 3

V Hossmtsev

*&-AI

1, Y Pros (USSR),
USSR). 8:41.07; 3. E
Z 4, N NaUnstmfto

Mustanto (USSR!
t(GB). 16.19; 3.

4, C Duncan

I). 7.67m

In); 2. D Kuta (USSRK 91X3; 3, P Yates (GBK
84X0;4.S ffletto* (USSRK 77.1$

uiffTU
Brown f

43infci 43X8MCI Z R Shepaeid (Gin, 44^0X7;
3. T Beirett (GBK 4&1tK70:4. G White (GBK
48:20X0
EmaMyCm mte 1 ,S Coe (GBK 4min 3X7IMC;
2. J GbOAi (GBK 4A86; k N Kbtw (USSRK
45.16; 4. G Turnout(GBK 4£X3.

400 METRES HURDLES: 1. A
(USSR). S4.7 (UK afl comers record); Z E
FHpfsHnp fUSSH), 54.72; 3. S Mortey (GBK
56.32; 4. G Tavtor IGBK 57.78.

WOMEm 300 METRES: 1. L Gurfna

Imin SOXOsec Z E Podkopaeva
25X1; 3. L Baker (GBK 24.15; 4. S Bailey

(GBK £8X6.
1500 METRES: 1. R Agbtdnova (USSR), 3mhi
59XIsec (UK al-conera recanft Z T
Kazanktan (USSRL *3.48; 3, W Sly (GBK
4:7X2;4, K Carter (QB). 422X3.
3X00 METRES: 1. S USmnsova (USSRK Bmtl
48.40sec; Z C Banning {GBK &52X1; 3. E
SIpatova (USSRK 8S8X9; 4. Y Murrey (GBK
9:15.04.

59X8; 4.G Kondraw (USSRK 57X&
MGH JUMP: 1, L Korfeyna (USSRK 1X0m (6ft

Z G Evans (GBK 1X0; 3. E TopehSa
. 1X8; 4. M Doronkia (USSRK and J
(GO. 1X1.
I JUMP: 1. J Otadopo {GBK 6X8m (20ft

Z C EerOngton (GBK 0X8; 3. M March'd
6.15; 4. NShevchevico (USSR). 6.04.

V 1. A Abashktee (USSR) 18X8 (59ft

Z V Head
jQBfrj

a.12: 3. D
~ "

ajwu imsh: i. v Aonanov tuoanh.'??
54X5eec; Z V Chumakov (USSR). 15fc56A7; 3.

, 17X8;4, V

DISCUS: 1. V Head
Z L Platonova
A3B). 57X0;4. JMdtenan (GO.48X&
4 X 400METRES RELAY!: 1, US8
GB.39X7.
MATCH: USSR 153VBB 140^

(USSRK i6xa
BK 62.72m (2(6(1 Stosfc

“61X8: 3, L WhfWey
46X8l
R. 3X2.84; 2,

Jones first to take

last Finnish place
Stockholm (Reuter) - Hugh Jones scored a win
in his first marathon race in a year when he won
ihc Stockholm event yesterday in 2hr 1 1 min and
37sec, an excellent time considering his physical

condition.
Jones, who was injured for the European

Championships last year after winning the

London Marathon, was with the leaders

throughout and he beat Agapius Masong, of
Tanzania, by 17 seconds.

Paul Cummings, the American, who led two
kilometres from the end, suffered cramps in

both legs and finished third in 2hr 12min 39sec.

Jones's victory earned him a place in Britain's

team for the World Championships in Helsinki

in August. He needed only to better 2hr 17min
after recording 2hr 09min 24sec to win in

London last May. He had surgery on both ankles

late last year.

A 37-year-old Swede, Tuulike Raeisaenan,

won the women's race from 650 rivals

LEADERS: Mflos 1. H Jones (GB) 2:11:37; 2. A Masong (Tan)

2:11:54; 3, Paul Cumtings (US) 2:1239; 4. DTBjedufcm (Cof)

2:12:4ft §1«StaaW (S«) 2:12:4ft 6, O DaN (Nor) 2:1*51.

WOMEN: 1. T Raatoaanen (Swe) 2:36:52; 2. R K Stoip (US)

2^7:44; 3.R wrn landaghwn (Bel) 2:4<h39. 5. G Buriey (GB)

2:4254. 7. C GoukJ (GB)*44:(H.

Laurels for the hardy: Jones
after winning in Stockholm

Finding form
at school

Houston (Reuter) - Keith
Connor, the Commonwealth triple

jump record-holder, helped Sou-
thern Melodist University to win
the men's section of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association track
and field championships with a
winning jump of 17.26 metres (56ft

7'fcin) on Saturday.

Another British athlete. Bob
Weir, won the hammer with throw
of 74.42 metres (244ft 2in), also
competing for Southern Methodist.

Bert Cameron ofJamaica nut the

world’s fastest 400 metres this year,

44.62sec, with Sunday Uti, of
Nigeria, second in 44.96sec.

0 Bucharest (Reuter) - Anisoara

Custnir. of Romania, set a world’s

women’s long jump record of 7.43

metres on Saturday, 22cm mare
than her previous record of 7.21

metres. She broke her old record, set

only last month, with her firstjump
at the Romanian international

championship, with 727 metres,

and produced the 7.43 on her fifth

jump.

Good news
for Holton
Mark Holton, the high handler

form Wolverhampton, showed signs

that be is winning his fight for

fitness during the GRE British

League second round match at

Corford yesterday.

Holton is one of several athletes

to have suffered eariy-season

injuries. But the United Kingdom
record holder won the i 10 metres

hurdles in 14.1 sec to equal the

league's best time. It is the fastest
performance this season in Britain.

Holton, recovering form a knee

injury, finished two metres ahead of

wilbert Greeves of Haringey.

FIRST DIVlhlON: 1, BtrchfMd Harriers. 2S1pts.

Z Haringey, 240. 3. Shaftsbury ftorfore. 234.

4. Wotvwlimuptnn and BQiton. 232. 5. Gala

Hwrtera, 173.6. Uwrpaal, I2fl. PoaHona aftor

two MM8MK 1. Haft™. 484. z
481. 3. ShansOury, 474. 4.WotMftampton and
BBston 413. 5. Sda. 3S7. 8. UworpooL 2BL
sbcomj DmsiOK 1, Nowham am Easex
Beaglas. 250. Z Biackhaaffi. 23*. 3. Thome*
VUoy. 229. 4. EdUtturgh, 180.5, Epsom, 183.

e.Catlfl.168.
DIVISION THREE: 1, Southampton, 235. 2.

AldarahoL 221 . 8. Luton. 203. 4,ptop SH.
201. 3. EnflaW, 189. 8, Loads, 183.

The day a little man
from the valleys

became 10ft tall
By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent

Ian Woosnam, who stands not

much higher than his golf bags, won
the SilkCut Masters lournamem at

St Pierre, Chepstow, yesterday

thereby sending the long
Welsh spectators home in a

j

natirmaf pride after Philip

had also won the Amateur
championships the previous day.

“JfD do wonders for Plaid Cymru
on Thursday" someone said.

these _ .

was aft made- worthwhile not only

by their compatriot’s victory, his

frts in Briiarn, but by the manner of
it With Bernard GaHacher (one d
his two playing partners) m hot
pursuit, together with Nick Faldo

and Gordon Brand senior in the

match ahead, the pressure was
unrelenting, but Woosnam stood
the lest magnificently, never once
going above par until he arrived at

the 18th knowing that be had four
putts from 10 feet for the title.

Woosnam had a last round of 65, six

under par, for a total of 269 to best
Gallacher (68 yesterday) by three

strokes and Fakio (also 68) by four.

Woosnam won £16.660 but, just

as important, be survived a severe
test of character. He is 25 and won
his first tournament, die Swiss Open
only last year. It may be that in the
years ahead we shall look upon this

as the day when Woosnam came of
age as a professional golfer of
substance, a man to accompany
Faldo, Lyle and others in carrying
the flag for Britain in the Ryder Cap
and elsewhere.

With £23,784 in prize money this

year Woosnam, who was fourth in
the PGA championship last week,
has taken a long step towards

securing a place in the 12 man
Ryder Cup team to play the United

States in Florida in October. He
now stands fourth in the list.

He played superbly, of course, for

the wind had got up and conditions

were correspondingly more difficult,

bat it was the courage of the httle

man
. 5ft 4Wn t&D (he is particular

about that feist 'h inch) that really

gounped him as aman ofdepth.
At the eighth (309 yards), for

instance, where GaHachcr took an
iron off the tee for safety. Woosnam
imshpgthed his driver without

giving a thought to the line of trees

to his left or the huge horse chestnut
intruding on the right. He hit a
prodigious ball, only 30 yards or so

from the green,

Severiano Ballesteros had re-

moved himself from the reckoning
with a 76 on Saturday tan nothing it

geffiTv* can remove him from the
limelight. He played anotherround
bristling with incident, from the

moment he opened with three

successive birdies. He finished with
a 68, but it all counted for nothing
in the end, for an eagle eyed

spectator had detected an irregu-

larity in his card on Thursday and
he had to be disqualified.

. A recent development in the field

of public relations enables spec-

tators to acquire photocopies of
players’ cards. One took Balleste-

ros's card home and telephoned the
tournament office yesterday morn-
ing to point out that the Spanish

champion had not started 4, 2, 3, as

the card stated but 4, 3, 2, as had
correctly been reported to the press.

BaDestenu was relegated to the end

or the field of75 for a prize of£200,
exactly the same as his brother

Woosnam: courage stamped him as a man of depth.

ManneTs reward for finishing last of

the 61 players who beat the 36 hole

cm. Otherwise Severiano, who
would have shared thirteenth place,

would have won £1.500.

Final scores (GB unless stated)
289: 1 Woosnam 68, 89. 67.BPW
272: BGatechorea. 87. 88. ®3 (£11 .IwK
ZTSe N Faldo 0B. 87.89. SrmMO).
274: G Norman 87. 71. 88, 88 (£5,00(71.

278: B Wattes 70. 65. 71. 89;jMCMtaWM 65,

70. 72. 68(3X20 WChK
278: G Brand 72. 65. 68, 71 @X0flK
2771: K Brown 68. 70. 7D. 7Ttt2XO0K__
278: D DunVan 71. 70. 70. SftSLyM 70:70. 80.

70; H Homing (SA) S3, 70, 73, 73 (E2£26
oacftK

280: J Bland (
IK1.720K
;
B Langor (WG)

|Tt.70.6&71|
69: 68, 75; I

71.87,87,78.
282: N Coin 73. 71. 87.71.
284: C Masco 89. 68. 77. 70; E Daisy 72, 69,

72i 71;R Raftorty 69. 71, 73. 7t.

28S: D Froat 72. 71 . 71, 71; 0 J RummI 71. 74.

69. 71; G Brand Jr 69. 72. 71, 73; R Chapman
70.70.71.74.
288: B Chain 70, 72. 72, 72: J Andaman 70.

72. 72. 72: V Fomadea (Arg) 71. 74. 69. 72: J
Angtoda (SP) 72. 73. BB. 72; J HaMkBB (&A) 74.

71. 68. 73
287-. M Montes (Sp) 76. 68, 72. 71; R
Dnimmond 74. 7t. 7T. 7t: B Loromulr 73. 70,

72. Tk M Bombrtdga 70. 74. 88. fe; D Fetmto
69.7Z70.7a
2tot H Oarfc 71. 71. 78. 71: C Peeto (US) 77.

71. 89, 71; PEbon 72, 70. 72. 74.

Parkin’s victory has the ring of conviction
By Peter Ryde

Younger men than 21 -year-old
Philip Parkin have won the
Amateur championship, but it is

bard to think of anyone who has
shown more eagerness than he did
at Turnbeny on Saturday. His
defeat of an experienced rival

American Walker Cup player, Jim
Holtgrieve, aged 35, by five and four
was the dimax to a memorable
fortnight for him and he was not
ashamed to show his delight.

That same eagerness had sus-

tained Mm through an arduous
week ofrough weather, the coldness
of which severely tried the strong

American entry. Parkin seems to
enjoy even the weather, or rather to
ignore it for be never bothered to

dathe his lanky frame in water-
proofs. and he was with difficulty

restrained between his matches
from rushing out to watch how
others were faring.

Parian is a Welsh international

because, although bom in York-
shire, his home is now in Newtown,
Montgomeryshire, of whose nine
hole course he is a member. He has
spent one year at a university in

Texas which insists on attention to

studies for first year men, so that

Amereian golfcoaching has not had
time to make much influence on his

game. Apart perhaps from a more
thorough putting preparation, the
talent is largely his own as it was
when he galloped away with the
youths championship at St Andrews
last year.

Parian’s victory had [he ring of green, so often needed on a course

conviction. He bad led the

qualifying by two stroles; then on
the giant Ailsa course that yielded
only five birdies between the two of
them throughout the final. Parkin
was 74 for the morning round and
level par in the afternoon. He
jumped into an early lead and was

ofmany long par-fours, but specially

admired were his magnificent long
irons

The immediate after-glow of a
championship victory is not the
time to irion the future, but there is

no douubt that Parkin would like, if

he can. lo take advantage of the
never caught; the only doubt came chances offered by amateur golf in
when he took three putts at the the next year or so: a tnp to the
fourth, sixth and eighth and one Masters at Augusta, to Hongkong
began to wonder whether be would for the Eisenhower Trophy, and in
be forgiven for foiling to take his 1985 a chance to meet the
chances. But be steadied and his Americans again on their home
aggressive start after lunch changed ground at Pine Valley. The veiy
all that. thought of it makes him rub his

Neither drove specially well but hanHy in glee. Meanwhile, nearly
Holtgrieve’s lee shots proved more three months of golf in Europe tie
destructive. Parkin played anumber ahead for him.
of stroke-saving shots round the rafJU^PPMMMJHrtptonlUSKSandS.

EQUESTRIANISM: MRS JENSEN THE DRESSAGE QUEEN

Hail the Goodwood champion
After two glorious days the

heavens opened yesterday and
hailstones larger than golf-balls

firmed the abandonment of the last

class, the freestyle test to music, at
the tenth Goodwood International
Dressage Championships, spon-
sored by Inchcape PLC.
The unfortunate horse in the

arena, Denmark’s Halla U, bolted
for the stables slipped up on the
road in doing so, and was badly
bruised. Goodwood House was
flooded during the downpour and
fire engines rushed to the scene.
Anne Gretfae Jensen from

Denmark continued to' dominate
the championships when she won
yesterday's Grand Prix Special, the
most demanding of international
dressage tests, on her Danish-bred
Marzog.
Mrs Jensen's graceful perform-

ances during the three days of
dressage in front of Goodwood
House, the home of the Earl and
Countess of March, brought her
victory in the Lntennediaire U and
the Grand Prix class as well as in the
Special.

Maizog’s performance yesterday
lacked the sparkle of Saturday's
Grand Prix test, and be stifirnd a
little in his piaffes, but it was good
enough to put his opponents in the
shade. His nearest rival was Jan
Bemelmas from Germany, who
finished 85_ marks behind on
Angelina Britain's Jennie Loriston-
Clarke and Dutch Courage took
third place.

It will be interesting to see bow

By Jenny MacArthnr

Mrs Jensen fines at the European
championships at Aachen at the end
of the month, when she wifi be
competing against Germany's lead-

ing riders, including Reiner Klimke,
the world champion, whom she beat

at Dortmund, the only occasion she

hascompeted againsthim this year.

Mrs Loriston-Clarkc’s 15-year-

old stallion. Dutch Courage had
been distracted in Friday’s Intenne-

diaire n class and could only finish

in ninth place. His inattentiveness

was understandable when it was
learnt that straight after bis test, be
had been taken home to Hampshire
tocover a mare, before returning for

Saturday's grand prix in which the

same three horses filled the first

three places as in yesterday's class.

It is always a source of
amazement among dressage en-

Memieux
the master
By a Special Correspondent

Robert Memieux won the CCA
Section at the Bramham Horse

w Trials in Yorkshire yesterday.

customary, he shone in the exacting Rifting hi* owa The Gamesmaster;

thnsiasts that Dutch Courage can
continue with stud duties in
between his tapdas dressage
performances. His test yesterday
was supple and accurate. As is

movements of piaffe and pirouette
although bis passage lacks impul-
sion.

Only the top 12 riders in
Saturday’s grand prix class were
degflrie for yesterday’s special class,
and the only other British rider was
Tanya Lamgan on Salute, who
gained a creditable 1,157 marks.

RESU.TS: Gfcand Frt* (

Mngan.WMggl.Mra.
J Pott 1, Mama. A J

Angaftio. j Bemdmana (WG) 1,335; 3. Dutcti
Coinga, J Lnrtston-Qarlaa 1XU3. Grand Pita
1. Mara^ lTSe; 2. Angefino. 1X42: 3. Dutch
Courage, 1X37. Tam awmt 1. GwOzsrland
3.169x2, Denmvk3£9B; 3. Britain 3X84.

A clear win for Pinxter
By a Special Correspondent

CampbellJohn Brown and
Graham's Dutch mare, Pinxter.
scored a decisive victory in the
Royal Bath and West's final show-
jumping competition, the Radio
Rental Stakes, with the only clear
round. Both Tony Newbery on The
Rascal and Lionel Dunning an
Boysie seemed likely to ensure a
jump-offi but each had the final

fence down to share second place
with three others.
The Saab Talent Spotters’

Competition resulted m a win for

Jean Germany on her German-bred
grey. Whisper Grey, followed by
Lionel Dunning with Mali Street
and Tony Newbery on his young
horse, Soho. Dunning overtook
Nick Skelton to win the Cockbarn
Leading Gentleman Rider award of
£500.
RESULTS: SaaftTUNttSpoOBtf ConntRton:

1. J Brawn, Plnxwr; 2 asuat, T

he led throughout the dressage and
cross-country phases, an impressive
achievement, for the horse has not
competed since he won at Rushall
in April because of lameness. The
partnership was also held up on the

cross-country phase for five minutes
just before the coffin, because of a

feller.

Second was Diana Clapham with
Welcon Crackeijack and Sally Ann
Evans third on Helsinki. The British

Young Riders' championship was
won by Jonquil Sainsbury. aged 20.
on her Mr Moon. She led through
all three phases of ihc event, giving

a consistent performance in spite of
a hold-up on the cross-country,

"luckily after the worst fences", she
said. Three fences down in the show
jumping did not affect her position.

She also received the Range
Rover Young Riders Challenge
Trophy and training bursary for
£250, which she plans lo spend on
tuition from Jill Watson "who has
given so much help."

RESULTS: CCA SodHok 1. The Gamewnaatof.
R Lamtoux, 81.80: Z WeBnn Cracksrpdc; D
Clapham, 85X0; 3. HatemM. S Evans. 94X0.
Standout Section: 1. Sr WotUo. I Stark. 63X5:
Z WaSon AppaBa. L Huggins. 67 60: 3, Oxford
Hue. I Stork, 83X5 Young Rktara*
Championship 1. Mr Mean. J Samaowy.
72X0; & Rugan. C Murdoch, 78X0; 3. Gin ml
Orenga. A M Tartar. 80X0 British Junior
Chanptonhki: 1 , Spun of Cahradoe. S Ambler.
55.85: 2. Real Water Opposition. H Brown.
582: 3, Arizona. J Search. 81 X.

ora ik
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ROWING

Why this can be a Grand
year for Cambridge

By Jim Railton

The Nottinghamshire inter-

national regatta provided many
surprises yesterday on an extremely

rough course. The most spectactular

was Cambridge University's win in

the men's heavyweight eights,

coming home almost 2'^ lengths

dear of London University, with

the Australian and French national

eights tumbling in their wake.

Cambridge, with seven of the

Boat Race crew who lost 10 Oxford

by 4V. nine weeks ago. led

the eights final from start to finish.

In the rough conditions, the French

and Australians were surprisingly

unable to cope. Only last week in

Ratzeburg, the Australians had
broken the course record, but

yesterday they were rowed down by
London University in the last 200
metres, to finish in third place.

On this performance, Cambridge
University" posted their

intentions for Henley's Grand this

year, not to say the 19S4 Boat Race.

To crewn the weekend, the

Cambridge University women's
boat dub won the eights race on
Saturday and gave the ARA
national squad a dose race for

second place yesterday.

Seven nations shared the medals
over the weekend. British crews won
seven of the men's heavyweight

events, with a strong Italian

lightweight men's team taking away
ftvc gold medals. But among the

surprising defeats yesterday was
Miss Bjryi Mitchell who went
down to an unknown French

. scuftir. and the Swiss world

dggnpiousbip heavyweight ooxlcss

four,which lost to Sweden, who had
tjjG , sculler, Hans Svensson on

bOBld.
Mis Mitchell could not come to

Kftgt with ber equipment yesicr-

- dayt Showas the only sculler in the

jjejd using a sliding rigger boat, and

ftk can be suspect in rough water,

\

The French sculler. Corinne le

Moal. led yesterday throughout, and
Miss Mitchell just could not get on
terms. “Even worse. I suddenly
spotted a spider climbing over my
shoes halfway down the course,"

It was particulary heartening for

the local organizers to see Notting-
hamshire Country Rowing Associ-
ation - an amalgam of local dubs -
score a fine win in Saturday's
lightweight coxless fours.

MEN'S HEAVYWEIGHTS: Coxed tours: 1.

Kingston (QiJK Z Francs; 3, Amateur Rowing

1.

no tone teton. Double eaite
Spencer-Jams and Bafltou (GBK Z

Bendsson and DangtoBon (SwoK 3, Crtspon
and Reoauft (Fr). no SmetoJtsioofl. dqJtc
1. Codoux-Hudacn end CBfl (GBl 6 min S3.72'

sec Z Band and Stanhope (GB). 839X3: 3.

Flscnsr and WWhsier (Swta),

scute t, T MacUran
"

Gmmmi (Swe), 7:25X1;
7X8X7. Coadess torn: 1,

Switzerland. 6:12.18; 3. Nottingham Gounty-
Uu. 8:16.98. Ouarirupta sculls: 1. France.

' Mexico. 625.84; 3. Kingston (GBK

I (GBL G mk
e (GBL 631

.. BK 7X4X6. _
on (AusO. 720X7: Z P
5X1; 3, E Arriaga IMexK
k 1. Sweden. &ToX87;2.

Franca,

6:17.14:2. _
625XS. Bqstes 1, Cambridge Untorany,
5:53X3 2. London UntvwsAy. 6X0X9: 3.

Australia. 8X3X4; 4. France. &OL64.
LIGHTWEIGHT Mat Single sculls: 1. R
Uerroce (UK 7:15.74; 2. V MWlaccto (UK

726X5: 3. JMeMi (London). 72913. Cntoas
tours: 1. Swtteerianct Z Italy; 3. Notts-Lee. no
time taken. Double scute 1 . Italy: Z Lsa (GEH;
3. Swttzariand. no tone taken. Eights: 1 .

tody; £
ARA I (08); 3. ARA It (GB), no thne tlkan.

WOMEN: Coxed tours; t, nance, 322.05; 2,

ARA (HOWSK 32335: 3, ARA (Cross), 325.77.
Coxless pahs 1, ARA. 3:47.16; £ France,

4.

-00.74: iWsybridge. 4X9X9. Single safe 1.

C le Moat (Fq. 3:4822; 2, B MiKfttf (GBK
3X3X0; 3, M da U Fuenta (MaxK 3cSX£
Coxed raadruplfl acute 1, Franca, 320.10; Z
ARA 32824. Doutvs scute 1, Karisson and
Gustamon (SweK 323.62: Z Gambia and
Schrefcer (Mox). 3:46.67; 3. ABen end Alon
MteOngtardK 4X0.44. EJgtita 1. ARA 3:17X6;
2. Cambi^e^ Wvaraay. 11925; 3. CM
CITBt WVMERS: Junior atan: double soute
St tws. 5 13.00; coxteu pain: Hampton
School. 118X2; Senior A n woman: coxed
tours: Kingston. 3X1X8; coxtass 0*8;
Seodes Ataudon, 4X0X1 single acute C
Steel (Bfrmmjfeto UnhM%K 4;10,

A mefc coved tours London L . ....
64173; double scute Kferaton, 6X6.18;
eoxfess pains: London RC. 7284 f: stogte

scute T Crafts (MnatonK 7X9.22: caxkas
tom: Leendsr. 622X0; eights Themes
Tradoemen, 104.19.

10X9;

!

POLO

Pony power gives Cowdray the edge
Sunday night's storm, followed by

an hour's deluge just before the start

of the final of the six-chukka

Queen's Cup. sponsored by Dunhill,

rendered the Guards Club’s grounds

soft and slippery but not too

treacherous to thwart the battle

royal between Cowdray Park and
the Centaurs, the two giants of the

tournament and the rightfiil heirs to

the RnaL
In the event a rapid, open match

ensued, ending in an 8-7 victory for

Lord Cowdray’s squad. If there was
anything to chose between the teams
in pony power. Cowdray, drawing

on a larger stable of horses, had the

edge over the string fielded by the

Centaurs' patron, David Jamison.

Cowdray. aggregating twenty
goals on handicap against Centaurs’

22, opened with two goals up on the

scoreboard. Centaurs’ No 1 Beqjy
Toda, of Manila, who looks worth
more than his handicap of four,

reduced this by one in the first 30
seconds and Alan Kent, the All-

England six-goaler equalized in the

second chukka But, by half-time,

Cowdray, a similarly gritty and
determined foursome, were leading
5-3.

Centaurs - with smooth, intelli-

gent interplay between their pivot
man, the American national player.

Red Armour, and his two forwards,
Kent and Toda, and strongly
supported at back by Jamison -
began to put on the pressure. It was
then level pegging until the tally was
7-7 st the end of the sixth chukka,
and it was a moment of consider-
able pride for Lord Cowdray when

his son. Charles, slammed home die
winner in extra time.

After the Queen handed over the
cup to Cowdray Park, she presented
David Jamison with the prize for
the best pony in the match, his 11-
year-old cfaesnut. Gato, which was
ridden by Red Armour.
COWDRAY PARK: 1: C Peran Q* 2: C
Forsyte <16k 3c P WWars(7); beck: P
ChurcwanlfSK
CENTAUHS: 1: Q Toda (4t Z A KM (7t 3: L
Armour 91 (8k bade D Jam&on.
GOLF: Fred Couples moved level
with fellow American Scott Sim-
pson to lead the PGA Kember Open
tournament in Maryland

# Alice Miller ofthe United Stales,
seeking her Gist win in a five-year
professional career, shot a one-over-
par 73 on Saturday to take a one-
stroke lead after the second round of
the 5150,000 West Virginia Classic

YACHTING

Cudmore moves back on the map
By John Nkholls

Harold Cudmore achieved his

first sgnificant win since resigning

from the Victory America's Cop
syndicate, when he sailed the Irish

yacht Justine in the Seine Bay Race,

which ended at Gosport yesterday.

The race, onswised by the Royal
Ocean Racing Club, was used as one
ofa series of trials for the selection

ofteams for the Admiral'sCup later

in the season. The Irish and french,
as well as the British, nominated the
race as a trial for their potential

learns. Of the British candidates.

Dragon (Brian Saflery-Cooper) had
the best corrected time, followed by
Whirlwind (Nod Lister) and Blade

Top (David Atkinson). Yeoman
XXm (Robin Aisher), the early

season pacemaker in non-irial races,

could only fourteenth place.

Conditions, however, did not Soil

the higher-raxed frnarq anH the

leaders, including Justine, all came
from the medium area of the ratings

bend. Light winds at the start kept

the fleet together on ihrfirst leg and
although the larger boats, led by
another of the Irish, Moondlister

(Denis Doyle) were inevitably first

to finish, they were unable to gain
sufficient lime lo win on handicap.

KSULJS: OteM fc 1. Yeoman XXBI. R Afchar
37 hr 37 mins 49 sacs. Z Panda, p >" *

3&553S.

£
Ldmoji Hid B Ferris 38X7:47. 3, Pathfinder,

PW/-8gflng AuocMton 3921X2. Ctaaa W! 1,
note Oatotar-MorcBn 38X8:16. 2, LaMteus^ Fwffta^lBxa. Etoaroo of
POfttaa. H^S Cottngwood 39*402. - .

Dinghy men get the wind up
The first race of the 470 class

world championship was aban-
doned at Weymouth yesterday
when a succession of depressions

made racing impossible John
NichoUs writes. The 71 entries, in
what is potentially the season’s
premier dinghy event, did attempt a
start in the morning, but after they
had completed two legs of their first

round and seen the wind swing
abruptly from one direction to

another and har* again, t1w» renewing
stopped and they waited for flic

breezeto settle before tryingagain.
But within a short space of time,

gusts of 38 knots swept through the
fleet and capsized most of the
dinghies. No sooner were . they
righted than they were knocked over
again and eventually there was no
option bat to abandon the race and
ny again today.

IN BRIEF

Saronni’s

touring
triumph

Udine, Italy (Reuter) - Giuseppe
Saronni of Italy completed his
second Tour of Italy cycling victory
yesterday. The World road race
champion took control on the
seventh of the 22 stages- He held a
two minute advantage before
yesterday's 40km time trial from
Gorizia to Udine which brought the
25-day event to a dose and finished

a comfortable third behind dosest
challenger Roberto VisentmL
TWENTY-FIRSTSTAGE (Arabbe KjGortzia.46
mflesf 1, M Amwtifci (M. sir 54nrin 41sac Z F
Horn (BofK starts; 3, p Gmal (UK ram
tens.
FINAL 8TME (4®m torn Mtt 1. R VtaMM
(to, 49min 43hc: a D GMger^wQ, 50TI5; 3. G
Smnrt (UK 503& A U Frtutor KM* 5,

M Samara (BaQ. 50:48; 8. O Thirau (WG),
51X8.
OVERALL: 1. Saronni, 10034620; 2, VtMMU,
lOOMOT: 3, FonwndBZ, 100647:10; A M
Bacda PQ. 100X128: 5, Ttoirau, 100X3:14: 8,
M Lejarrata (EpK 100X3:17.

9 Pascal Simon from France easily
wan the sixth leg of the Danphine
Libere race yesterday by more than
three minutes and took the overall
lead from Greg Lemond of the
United States.
MUPHtE LIBERE RACE: 1. Fifth stage
(Varaon to Brtenan 220km K 1, Q Lomond
(tig, 7hr 3mfn IEmc. 2. P Smon. 3. RNbat 4,
£ Summon. 5, r MiBar (G8) m same ton.
auh stage: (Gas to QWMtorai, 199hr®1.

P Slmgn (r«k M126.' Z TGtamratn (RaK
BX4.12.3. RWD8T (0^.534:18. «

FOOTBALL: Aberdeeen, winners
of the European Cup Winners Cop
and the Scottish Cup, have signed
Billy Smart of St Mirren for
£70.000.

9 Mark Waffington, the Leicester
goalkeeper, has turned down anew
contract. Wellington has been with
the club for J 1 years. . .

MOTOR CYCLINGS The Dutch
{government banned Alan North of
[South Africa from competing in an
'international road race in Baathe
yesterday.

FOR THE RECORD
BASKETBALL

l
antL*L 5?®° ^ MraM 88 7 and 8;

FOOTBALL

pc CzochosJovukta 4, Austria Or Qmao D:»n^1.USSRO.Bra*11
1 N*te«ten£l

P
BUEteOS MEft AWitb^SSiTOtorMWD: ^ Wr Cdr J. J. GfTOMfl bee*

ejxsrfrss? ssjifxreelvtwwmU.n.1. « .. Runn /fm hael Mr. f* in lira . «4HOTtmtOUG: Butova 0, Uverpool Z
gy”**= 4“pyi Ott Nowcssue united 1,

gaaasaegassi..
Tottenham Hotspur i.

FOOTBALL
SlAMGHAfc Tour Matstc Shanghai 1, Watford

MOTOCROSS
wastwig: 500OC WteMjaranptonshtefc ftw
yy l- T Pfclaratoen (FtoK Honda, feaai;

SaBMB»r£S
Honte. 47^37.13. world ctTomptonsMos

3,CBdqvW99;8,Thorp«33.

ATHLETICS

SHOOTING
am

^
1,^14 R Pgflnson.

Warborton,'

CROQUET
80UTHWKX: MATEU8 COUMTY CHAMPfOH-
SMP: Fourth round: Surey Z Ntdtfleoox 1.

Norteam Z Beifta and Oxon i, Bndfarti t.

Susnx Z Eastern Z MWIand 1. Rite rouut
Bedford 3. MUtend (k Eastern Z Sussex 1:
Surrey 0. Berta end Oxon & Northern 3,
MUdtosax 0. Final posOorn Northern and
Berta and Oxon 8 wrtns. equal 1. Easton 4. 3;
Surrey 4. 4; Bedtord 3, 5; Mtdtaaax 3, 6t
Sussex Z 7: MWlands 0, a
PMKST0ME TOURNAMENT OffM atedot.
Pt^r-ott. tk.w P. Ormerod beet Dr W7 R . D.
Wiggins + 8 on tbro. B level at
for second place: Alr.Cdr J. J.
Mra P A. Dwewyhousa f 22. C
toiGWL Play-off tar second ptaco: Mias A.
Ryan (10) beat Mra C W tfaranaB (10) -Ml
Uereabtoted bemScap atoglaa. Ftrad: Ft F.
BaBey (4) beat fIlIi
doubles. Rnat F I

Sawtoera (1?) beat Rev P
Mortmarnij + s.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE; Mea FWt dMdoe.
Herrew Weeltt 1, ou Geytomans 123; Z
Oltord 1M; 3. North London 116v A
H*«S«/W!tebiHton btv 5. Yeort 78. oSonfc

WoWnglffi 2, Oxford 119: a Portsmouth^ ill: 5. Vertaa 63 Partanantrn 1. K^igate 127: ^ Nortolk 100: 3 Crmrim
103: 4. Croydon 104; 6 Eteott 92L SouOmrt

Hwndoie 132; Z South London 117J
3. Baxtey lQS; 4 equal Ipswich 81. Reading 91-

sssi5r!y.’glss?a,£ja
(South) 137. 2.

z Cambtt]9 «|
138; 3. Essex B. 123; 4. Betonm87;“*

1. West Comwal 180:

+ 8. Heedtoep
and Mra a R

HaOett end H.R.

I32v 3, London Irtah'l
Brighton 40.78: S.

GOLF

gjsgWWfggf
A Bean, 69, 75. 78; J

fcSS- r^ ?, ' 77- 7S: a’1
,71.JA7Z; 221. V I

§%AC*da
>.74,71.71

72& 8 bnAiiS^;
77. 73.78; 232: R Goto (SAL 73. 77.82.

wa«yirgwa LPGA
OteWjto_143: A MDer, 70. 73; 14* D Massey
70, 74; 14& B BertotecdnL 73.» RMom
71. 74; A flan. 71. 74; L Caandey. 09. 76; 147

74, 731 8 S°*”non
’ **• n> H

arEterinand Soutea* 141. 3. Sutton end

f. Queens Park 27: 5. Fareham 9.
BRATiaLAVA: WonwrYa 200 Metres: 1. M
Koch 22.1Ssac (Wand bast).

RYE Bar GX Kxranrem. Semi-flnaS- J KBSey-
Fiyfi) be« Judge Harris. OC. (12) 4 A 3. D

issW(£fer2>aa,Bnat

BASEBALL
LEAGUE: FrUarSoatfla Mwteors

5, New York Yankees 0. Ctiuogo WNte Stt 2.

Ka«as Oiy Royals 0. BoUtonie Onotesl
Tffiote Blue Jays 2; Boston RM Sax X.

J*mrap» tVdns Z CjJdonaa Aiwsis a-
Wwatftee Brwera Q; Parron TigaralZ Texas
Htetarasl Sfltorday Seattle Mertoara 5. We*
YortYanfcare 4;[Boston Rad Sox 8. Mtenesotfl
Teftw 6; CaBomia Angela 8. MBwouWe

3; Mrttffl Cte Roysta 7. Ofttogo.
k 1 . BananorB drtoioa 6. TorontoBMwnita Sox

Jaw 4; Oakland Atmeflcs 6. Oowland indtens

:_D GntearajAuSK 78. 77.

i 74; 228; R

tfiugMAaroa I, ASsnta Braves 5. St
Cagnab a San Otago Padraa 8 Pntetete«»gta j; Montaral Expos 9, San Frane*m

s
;
Saturday Los Angeles Dodgers 2>

Jfwr York Mete 1.'Adams Owes 8. Sflouts
Cwgwte 4. Houston Astros 13. Ctodmaij

Chcagn Cubs 5. Pttnburoh Pirates ft

SanFranctacoGiante 4. MflrttoraJ &iwa 1

Dtago Padres 5, PWjdefphia PWI1*3*
laSM
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Sun Princess a
fitting tribute

to Hem stable

RACING: CLEAR-CUT CLASSIC VICTORIES AT EPSOM AND CHANTILLY
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British Lions.
.16
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i The grizzled old lion of British
rugby reared nightly, but aOl failed
to make the decisive bite as the AD-
Btacks stole away the first inter*
nation*] 16—12 on a.sofLutd slow-
paced Lancaster Parkon Saturday.

Tfln represented a marvellous
transformation by the Lions. Theaw of many drab colours ill-
fmiflgiy worn for the last weeks,
turned into a wefl-kmt, total effort.
Sadly for them, they could not pat
on the cloak of glory by taking a
victory which would have uplifted
the uons and very Hkely rented
New Zealand rugby upside down.

It was a doso-run thing, with the
Lions 9-6 ahead at half-time by
courtesy of Oflte Campbell's boot.
The All-Hacks drew level and then
ted 13—9 from the one try of the
match. They were only 13-12 and
hanging on for dear life until two
mmoles from the end when Hewson
lobbed over a 40-metre dropped
goal which gave New 2>alanfl
precious breathing space as the last
seconds ticked by.
The closeness of the' scores’

guaranteed forilfa, excitement
agony for the crowd of 44,000 on a
perfect winter's afternoon. But the
excitement was something of an
illusion for there was .too many
mistakes, and too many
missed, especially by the Lions, for

wuffa*

Melville: answered SOS
hanging on by their fingernails and
bad the Lions taken a try and
conversion they would lave taken
command of'the match. But the
Lions did not score the crucial try
and all they coukl acquire, after IS
minutes of control, was a penalty
goal to Campbell. So. the All-Hacks
reached hatf-tune still in touch at
6-9. and in, the fifty-first and fifty-

sixth minotes found a penalty goal
from Hewson and a rather
fbrtnrtous try by - Mark Shaw, the
Ranker.
- Fate was not kind to the Lions.
Poker began (he break to the left by
Wilson by a- pass fiat, but not
forward. Dunn carried on the thrust,
the ball went loose, shuttled this
way and that, and ended in Shaw’s
arms. He ran to the left, found
Dunn and Hewson. with Fraser
taken by RingLand, fired a hopeful
pass infield which deflected from
Ackerman's shoulder and the ball
lay there until Shaw picked up the
giftand scored.

The All-Blades, sometimes living
on crumbs, at other times their

defence stretched .but never sha-

By Michael PWIKps, Raring Correspondent

Dick Hero, his staff at West “she Has much more speed than
Usley, and Willie Carson were the other two, and she stays as
compensated in full for the well as they did”,
disappointment they must have Sun Princess is the first

frit when Gorytus did not run maiden to win a rfaoit* of any
in the Derby when Sun Princess description since Astnena won
ran clear away with the Oaks at the Oaks in 1950. Better still, by
EjKom on Saturday. putting 12 lengths daylight

This was a supremely pro- between herself and her nearest
fessional triumph for all those pursuers in the straight — a
involved, and no one was distance matched only by Never
quicker than Carson to pay Say Die in the 1954 St Leger in
tribute to the backroom boys at any classic century — Sun
West Usley. “They’ve put in a Princess indicated that a season
lot of hard work teaching this .which started so miserably, due
filly to settle, because she was so to. the. appalling weather, could
free initially that one even come alight later on.

Melville’s lunch date
Nigel Melville wffl arrive is

Greymonth, New Zealand tomorrow
Imdufmc as replacement for Terry
Holmes, who sniffled knee ligament
damage fa the British Lions' first

interatunx! on Saturday.
While Melville begins bis

preparation for the lions match
against West Coast on Wednesday,
Holmes, foesms half,may need a
second operation on Us knee, after

undergoing surgery on Satarday.
Holmes was also injured exactly
three years ago during the Lbms
tour of SOtttb Africa, which

prevented him from gaining Us first

cap; He had to wtit until Saturday’s I

defeat at Christcharch to receive
I

that bosom-.

Melville, aged 22, has played for
England at schools, colts. Under 23
and B team teveL His arrival in New
Zealand wfil bring England’s share
of he Linas toning party to va

which is more than any of the other
home countries. The Wasps scrum-
half has recently returned from
(oaring Rumania with the England
Under 23 squad.

wondered whether she would be
trainable,'' be said.

My earlier reference to
Gorytus, and his absence from
the Derby, is prompted by the
knowledge that no one would
have been keener than Hein to
have run him had the ground
been good or better stiD firm.
When trying to weigh up the
2000 Guineas earlier in the
season I discussed Goiytna with
his trainer at Bath five days
before. “Ail I can tell you is that
he is an infinitely better horse
on good ground than he is on
soft.” were his parting words.
And they still hold good.
So when he took Gorytus out

of last Wednesday's Derby,
Hern was putting fire interests
ofhis horseand his owners first,

before the occasion. His was a
professional decision and he is

to be admired for it, not
criticised, just as be is to be
applauded for the way that he
and his staff have, in Carson's
own words, transformed Sun
Princess from a potential
runaway into a potential world
beater.

tius to rank among the better quality
internationals.

And there lay the Lions* real
problem. They started well with the
forwards competitive and skilled in
the lincout and loose where they
were supposed to be suspect. The
backs moved well, with Campbell
the midfield maestro. After 20
minutes of probing play by both
sides, foe score stood at 6-6. a
penalty goal and dropped goal by

tered. scrambled dear, for at the
decisive moment - whether it .be a
running attack in midfield or
developing on a thrust by Paxton
and his loose forwards - the crucial

Lions error inevitably came.
Not long after half-time. Andy

Dalton called for bis backs to move
the ball wide, and was immediately
rewarded with the long build-up to

Shaw’s try. Haden and Wbetton
gained some command in the

Just how good, I asked
Carson on Saturday, bearing in

mind the feet that he bad won
the Oaks twice before for Hern
on Dunfermline and Bireme.
Pausing a while to ponder the
question, Carson replied that he
thought that Sun Princess could
be the best of the three, because

The great thing about the

connexions of the winners of

both the Derby and the Oaks
this year is that they are Dot
duckers and divers. Indeed,
“Let the best horse win - to hell

with commercialism'* could
well he their motto. Sir Michael
SobeH and his son-in-law Lord
Weinstock, Sun Princess’s

proud owners, have long been
staunch supporters of European
racing. As owner-breeders on a
big scale with the BaDymacol
stud, they belong to die old
school, the type who were once
the backbone of our racing, but
who are, sadly, a fast disappear-

ing breed.
As the mqjor shareholders in

Troy who carried their colours

so triumphantly five years ago,

they had more to lose than
anyone when their horse died in
such tragic circumstances last

month. Nothing, can compen-
sate them fully for Troy’s
premature death, but San
Princess's victory was a nice
tonic for them.

Apparently, Sun Princess has
a nice two-year-old half-sister to
Troy in training with Ian
Balding, whose value must have
increased tremendously over-
night. By English Prince, a
Petingo horse who won the Irish

Derby, but subsequently ex-

ported too hastily from Ireland
to Japan, out of a mare whose
sire won the French Derby, Sun

Willie Carson looks round for non-existent dangers to Son Princess in the Oaks.

Princess boasts a pedigree
which has a mile and a half
written all over iL
The exciting aspect of her

breeding is that Ire has such
speed, too. If will be interesting

to see whether her' connexions
opt for the Irish Oaks next, or
whether they

1

wait for a.tilt at

the King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth •Diamond Stakes at

Ascot
Although Dahlia won the two

in 1973. the odds must be
against Sun Princess contesting
both races as they are ony a
week apart. It would not
surprise me to see her go for the
Irish Oaks and then be trained
for ihe St Leger, thus following
in Dunfermline's footsteps.

The speed to which Carson
constantly referred to was
apparent when Sun Princess
passed threequarters of the field

in a dramatic burst riding down
Tattenham Hill on the outside.
The move was prompted by
some jostling at the top of the
hill. “To hell with this. Pm
getting out of here," Carson said

to himself after Fields of Spring
dropped back suddenly into the

French filly Alexandrie, causing
a chain reaction. Alexandrie
was the chief sufferer, because
she was knocked into the rails.

Freddie Head, her rider, came
back with paint on his bools,

but most sportingly be did not
complain that that was the

reason for his filly’s inept

performance.
Seeing Head in trouble,

Carson, who was just behind,
immediately took evasive
action, and eased to the outside.

Giving Sun Princess a tittle rein,

they passed horse after horse
down Tattenham Hill, and
suddenly found themselves
more or less in front as they

straightened for home.
From then on, it was a

procession with Sun Princess
dreawing further and further

ahead. “She must be bloody
good,” a colleague remarked in

the aftermath - “she is bloody
good,” Bruce Hobbs retorted as

he reflected somewhat ruefully

the crashing defeat that Sun

Princess bas just inflicted on
Acclimatise, the good filly that
he trains. By finishing second
Acclimatise became the 1 1th

horse that Hobbs has had
placed in an English classic;

New Coins finishing third
and Shore Line fourth but
backers of those fencried fillies

Royal Heroine and Ski Sailing
had nothing to celebrate. Royal
Heroine ran out of stamina
halfway up the straight, while
Ski Sailing totally failed to

handle the gradients and bends.
Earlier in the day, Nopfae had

shown blinding speed on her
racecourse debut to win the

Acorn Stakes. She must be a
live hope for the Queen Mary
Slakes at Royal Ascot.

Finally, my parting comment
on this the latest classic meeting
at Epsom must be that the
feelings is running high that
Epsom, with its prize mosey
geared to its present level, is

unable to sustain interest over
four days. The feeling has
spread throughout the whole
racing community that with the

exception of the Coronation
Cup. Thursday's and Friday's
cards are tame beyond belief,

and could be blended. In the
circumstances I will not be
surprised if the powers that be
within United Racecourse; who
controls Epsom, Sandown and
Kempton, consider reducing the
meeting to three days. They
could hold Epsom from Wed-
nesdy io Friday, with the Oaks
on Friday, and then perhaps,
stage a casual day at Kempton
on the Saturday. From my
soundings the move would be
welcome.
3.0 (3.6) OAKS STAKES [Group I: 3-y-O Mea

£99.788: 1m 41)

SUN PRINCESS b 1 by English Prtnca-
Sunny Valioy (Sir M Soul) 9-0

W Corson (6-1) 1

AccSmattea b t by SWrtoy Heights- Habitues
(J Hambra)9-0_ G Baxter (20-1) 2
New Coins b ( by New Prospect- Estacunes
(S Wong) 9-0 J» Young (66-1) 3

Also Ran: 11-4 fav Alexandrie (lltti). 7-3

Ski Sadng (5th). 11-2 Royal Heroine (7th), 11

Cormorem Wood (6th), 1 Shore Una (4th), 25
Currant Raiser (9(h), 50 Reids o( Spring (13th).

Ghaiyi pot). Mytkiu (12th). 100 SuJ-B-Ah (8th).

500 Acoras Prediction (14th). Hagen's Holy
(15cm. 15 ran.

TOTE: Win: £5.20. Places: £1.60. £3.10. £6.20
Dual Forecast £8210. CSF: £95.61. w Hern at
Wen Bsley. 121. 3% L 2m, *038 secs.

Caerleon comfortably holds L’Emigrant McHargue makes ground
ByDesmond Staneham, French Racing Correspondent Paris By Our Irish Racing Correspondent

Campbell and two penalty goals by
1

lincout. but Coldoagh and Paxton
Hrwson.

In the next 10 minutes, the lions
reached their peak performance and
had the winning ofthe game in their
hands.

In one scries of asralts, foe lions
swept back and forth within foe All-

Black 22, four times winning rucks.
>ci they lacked foe one steadying
hand to slice through the jumbled
deface. Within minutes,. Graham

kept foe Lions at level-pegging
there. Lovcridge was as serviceable

as ever, but Dunn, bis partner, was
shaky, and foe AB-Bladcs owed
much to Taylor's tackling of Irwin
in midfield.

Even at foe death, before
Hewson's long dropped goal for a
faur-poun Scad, the Lions bad their

chances. Campbell dropped for goal
and - slipped. " Campbell looped
around Irwin and sped towards thePrice, from a Hncout peel, foun-

dered on tothe goalmouth and from goal posts, only to get off-side aftera
there foe Lions backs threaded to taclde. lt was oncofthose days,
the right, needingotdyquick passing They did enotqfo to win foe game,
nr someone to take foe gap and for but eoukt not score foe pomts when
in must have pome. they really mattered. One wonders

Instead, Ackerman, so steady of whether foe lions win contrive, in

tread, tried to crash through when
he should have passed, and the All-

Blacks managed to stifle the move
and escape with a penalty kick. At
another time Campbell was poised
tor

.
a dropped goal, but foe AU-

Blacks took foe Dali an Fitzgerald's

loose-head. Another time foe ball

was dear to the left, but little Baird
was onm his heels and slipping over,

as be took foe critical pass.

The Aft-Blacks were shaken.

the next force internationals, such a
winning rhwnrr as they discarded

j

this lime.
NEW ZEALAND: A Hatton; S VWaort,
Pokore. W Toper. B ftaaar: i Dunr,
Lwanago; M Maxtad, M Shm, A Haden. G
Wlwnon. J Kotos; Q Knight, A Mon
(Captain). J Ashworth.

BftttttB LIONS: H UacNalt T Wnpond, D
hwtn, R Achaman. R Satrtt: O CarcpbeH, T
Hotaaa (ran. R Lafcsatt I Paxton.J Squfen. R
Nodar. M coidougiv P WMaroottoncG Price,

C FazgaraU (captakty, I Stephana. ,

:F Paknada (Franca).

CYCUNG

Eaton puts American
pedal in circulation

By John Wilcockson

By winning the 26ih Milk Race,
which finished in Blackpool on
Saturday, Matt Eaton confirmed the

growing structure- of American
cycling in the world arena. On foe
final stage of 65 ittDes. across the
Pennine*, the six members of foe
United Stales team rode themselves
to a standstill in defence of the
\e(low jersey that Eaton slipped on
lor the first time before the Start in
Bradford.
One of the danger points for

Eaton was the zig-zag climb of
Btecfcshew Head, at Hebden Bridge.
Here, the crowd - one of the tasgest

to watch foe nee for many years —
saw Eaton pedal up the one in four
hill with great assurance, always
stnnnp ihe firef 17 riHM. Hi<

winning breaks, unlike foe two men
who finished above him,' Eaton,

aged 22, and foe Swede Stefan

Brykt aged 18.

Eaton admitted that he wa_ _

lucky winner, but Ik deserves credit

for infiltrating foe winning moves
on foe first, third and fifth stages to

Bristol, Welwyn Garden City and
Leicester, respectively. He karat his
racing in foe United States, although
he was born at Ilford and held a
British passport until three yean

85

among the first 12 riders. His
tiolleagues . Andrew Hampncn.
matched the pace of "Palov from
Czechoslovakia to take the special

prize u ihe summit. Abo in front

were, foe race's leading ctitriber,

Ludcfc Styds of Czechoslovakia,
Tony Doyle, foe British pro-

fessional, and Jeff Williams.
. the

British amateur champion.
The five leaders' diverse team

interests meant foal ihe whole field

regrouped by Burnley, and re-

mained together until foe dying
miles of the stage. Several lone

attacks were made, wife the final

one. less than a mile from-home,
giving Per Sandahl of Denmark his

wond stage win ofthe race.

Malcolm Elliott, foe winner of a

record number of six stages, was

again faster than foe rest to take

second place. His third place overall

was foe best by a British amateur for

five tears. With better guidance,sod

motivation. Ellion could win a

future Milk Race. This- year, the

Sheffield rider was not quick, or

assertive enough to join any of foe.

FINAL STAOE; (BndM to
mtaa£ i. P SondoW (Dsn). 9n 42 ntin 1

2. M Bkxr (QB AmatouW: 3, p RueksuM
(Swfc 4, P Sam fitt): S, WWuBtorflTOfcS.V
Hnsn (Cm 7, 2 Szczaptanwu (poQ; a. 3~

‘ 10. D
Hroza (Cm 7, 2 SzczopfcawtH <poq
Jounain ffrt 9. V Scftaoflng rporfo
ZakRSMM (raft at soma Am. tear
pfachgaMSt-A bott (PratoaaksoaM 2A2.1Q;
18. SYbjo* pfabs&raM: 18. S

“

IPtafMsionalak M. P Dayton (Proteratonato):

K. N Marta Mmatwnfc 81. P BMomsn
(Aimton): 35. R Downs (Ambus); 36. K
Lambert (PraharionaM; 48, 3 Jones.
(Proteawals): 55. J Wattom (Amamn). 4
sometime.
TEA* 1. OtmmK flhr flmfn 30bbc t Poland;

a West Germany: 4. Sweden 5, Switzerland:

8, GB ProtosMxiafeK 7, Franc*: a. GB
AotMurt; 9. CkodnsiovattB, 10, tinted

.SHbB:ii.niaad.ASmwtiM. -

OVERALL: 1. M Eaton (USA) 42hr 22raLn
2300C 2, S BlWJSWrt «3239: 3. M BSoSm tli ftotihr PNG)
422334; 6, S Yates (Q0 Ptafrmonah)
42233* 6. M Kbsa (Cz) 4223*7; 7. K Bum
(Stril 423430: 8, P ttorf ®rt 422*04; 8. V
ftuza (Cz) 4234:14; 10. S Martin [GB
Amatom); 11, K Palo* (Cz)422&04: 12. Doyte
4235:12 13. P Bscur (Wffl 42SS38: 14. Z
Saawhowrtti (PeO «35c4&, 15. K Wteaon^4225:49. Otter BdtWl.ptednQs: 17,

1 423837; 20. Sana 4fc».l8; 35.

Ltrndan 423831; 43. Bayvn 425227; 49.

owns 43330*; 58, Batewm 43336; 61.

tffBUufmM; 1. CflOiOtiataMa 126hr

Stteto Steve; 2. tinted SMW13&S438; 3. W
Germany 12&S5S); *. 6B_Protestanak
l2ft56SW; 5. Swaziland 127*34; 6, GB
Amuwre 127044; 7 Sndsn IDiftSti &
RAmd I2733SJ a Fnnoa ’ 1273057: 10,

Omnark 127^4148; 11. Inland

IN BRIEF

Zico in the balance
Brazilian focnbaU champions

Hamengo expect to deride wday

whether to accept a S4 million oner

for their World Cup Star, Zico. from

(ulran club udincit, Reuter

repons. Sapportere.bea^nd rl*-

meago‘s groond in Rio dc Janeiro »
pratHH against the proposed deal,

and jFhuncngo. dmosn hive

received threats.

So0 would prefer to stay with

Ftenfengo iftheyowM come near to

lidinete's offer, white reports

suggest that-' • multi-national

company could put up ruoncy for

him to stay. Zico views IMmctcs
alter a* ’* chance tojcnake himMli-

financially secure. He said, “If 1

stopped playing football. I couldn't

d3p upmy standard ofliving."

BASKETBALL:. Italy won foe

European men’s title for the first

time on Saturday with a
.
105-96

victory m foe final over Spain in

Names. The Italians wweted by the

20-poim perfornmnee of Renato
VjUaha. Spain who eliminated foe

favoured Soviet Union- 95-94 in

them semi-final, did not stow foe

some form this time.

Enrico*. Gifardi and Romeo
Saecheoi. with 16 and 15 points

respectively, wst rite other out-

standing Italian pfayera.

History nearly repeated itself at
Chitilly yesterday when Pat
Eddery brought Caerleon to a fine

victory in the Prix du Jockey Club
(French Derby). Just a year ago
Assert .won the French classic for
David O'Brien by three lengths and
yesterday Caerleon won by exactly

the same distance for Vincent
O'Brien. Once twain it was Ihe
(amour colours of Robert Sangster
first past the post in the Jockcypub
where foe runner-up'was Lfeuig-
rant and foe third. Esprit du Nord,
was ridden hy Lester FiggotL

As Stavros Niarehos had shares in

both the winner and runner-up, foe
two horses were coupled in the

betting and Chateau's win divided

bn foe Pari-mutuel was 2.40 francs

by foe horses in fed started at2&-I,
which was reflected m foe place

dividendswhich paid oddsofjust 4-1

.

Vincent O'Brien was unable to be
at Chantilly because of foe Irish air

traffic control strike which was only
called offat the lastmoment sobewas

represented by Tommy Burns. The
plan sow for Caerleon is not exactly

finafizedbyeifoerheorSolfonlcould
line up for the Irish Sweep Derby on
June25andO’Brien alsohasMseyes

on both foeCoral EclipseStakes and
King IV and Queen Elizabeth

Diamond Stakes.

Pat Eddery rode to absolute
perfection and Cherieoii was never
further bade than third position.

Most of foe pace, was cut out by
Pietnl while Dam Pasqmni was
always well up with foe pacejust in
from of Caerleon. With some two
furlongs left to run, Eddery had an
immediate reaction from Caerleon
who lengthened his stride impressi-

vely and bolt tip a convincing lead

as UEnugrant was produced up the
middle of foe crane by Cash
Asinussen.
A reminder or two from Eddery

was all Caerleon needed to
accelerate away from his rivals as
L’Eraigrant ran out of steam in the
final furlong.

Eddery said after this mouti/qp “I
have ridden some great hone and
this must be one of them. We have
always considered him a classic
animal but only now has he found
foe good ground he needs."

Lester Piggott had every chance
on Esprit du Nord who now goes for

either foe Irish Sweeps Derby or foe

Grand Prix de Paris. Henri Samani
reported that Jeu de Paille, who was
fourth past foe post, just hated
today’s firm ground and foe same
explanation was offered for Dam
PasqnmL Jasper ran an excellent

race for Willie Carson to finish sixth

and be comes back to Paris for foe
Grand Prix de Paris.

PJttX OO JOCKEY-CLUB (pm* It) (S-y^
£100340:1m4f|

.X Piggott 3

.
PAM-ULrrua^ Wh: ZAO. (comOinad wmt

L’Entoortt and PSom* PtaeoB; 5.10. 1.70,
330. OF: 5030.

PRIX JEAN PRAT (Qiaap {3-y-tt £22,673; im
101)

CINDER HRMK Ch C by BrtnfcmantfAp-La
Rouuiara (Alban Ysn»0M

Y Saint-Martin 1

WaMhMoi. A Laqusux 2
ABuvta H Somoni 3

V CBrlan in miand 3L V- JanDaRW 4th. 12
ran. 2«n 273a«0.

PWX DC ROYAUMONT (Qroap
IB: (3-y-a BRaa: £14.139: im 21)

MARIE DE LIT* Ctl Fby DlctUS - Mtoair-
(llo» J Satoan) 8-9 HSatnanl 1

Z : : FHud 2
—CAsmusaan 3

PARI-MUTUEL: Win: 630. Ptactt: 230,
500. 320. OF: 51 .10.

R Cater V. rt.hd.Bai Das Frts m, 10 ran.

1m503sac.

PARJ-MUTl®. win 3230. Places; 430.
130.1.70. DF: 5430.
0 Smoga rt-rfc, U Py Ma 4tn. it ran. ten

Oteaa

PRK DU GROG CHENE (DrnjP 3) £14.839: 5(

QBH OUMOND be RNa Ftidgs - Bold Plam
ft*noPPdnto054« ABadai 1

ItaMwrt 3-8-6 F Head 2
Kind Umic 4-9-8 Y Saint-Martin 3
PARI MUftteU 2130. PteEtt 330. 3.10.

120. Dual torecaoc 248.1R C da Modo. Z, 1U.
Sky lawyer 40T.1 Iran. 573s.

The American jockey Darryl
McHargue. the subject of a good
deal of criticism from Irish
racegoers since his arrival in this
country, showed himself in a more
flattering light at the Phoenix Park
on Saturday when he got Iron
Leader up close home to win foe
£20.000 added Kilfrush/What A
Guest Slakes overa mile.

Pal Eddery's mount Beaudelaire.
unbeaten m his two previous starts,

was foe odds-oo favourite to make a
winning commencement to his
three-year-old career in this contest.
For a long way he looked certain to
justify his market position but in

heavy ground foe lade of a previous
run look its toll and he was worn
down by the persistence of the
winner, whose biggest previous
victory bad been achieved in foe
Madrid Handicap at The Curragh.

Dermot Weld nominated the
winner as a Royal Ascot runner
where he will contest foe Queen

Anne Stakes. Vincent O'Brien, who
does not expect to have more than
three runners at the royal meeting,
said Beaudelaire was unlikely to be
among them.

Lester Piggott who was so
impressed by foe performance of
Hegemony at The Curragh that he
immediately booked himself to
partner foe colt in foe Coventry
Stakes, urill be encouraged by a
further win for Hegemony in foe
Steve D. Peskopp Stakes.

Eddery was on board this time
and had Hegemony very quickly
away and be made virtually all foe
running. After he had shaken off
FredenphS, Eddery eased him up
and a rate flourish from Sand Castle
(received 71b) got him wifoin a half
a length at foe post. Eddery saicl

afterwards that foe best of foe Irish
two-year-olds were as good as
anything he had observed in
England so far this season.

Lingfield Park
Tote: double 3.0, 4.0. Treble: 230. 3B0, 4.30.

Draw advantage; high numbers Dost.

2.0 *0* DAY STAKES (Div b 3-y-o maidens: £1,713: 1m 40 (12 runners)

10*
109
110
112
116
118
11B
123
129
131
132
134

•mmm
o

onoo
054-000
004024

BAYCUT R0LU9I
flOLO HUNTER1
OOTO SLEEPS
IMPERIAL^
LOOKALS^
MAURMAXI

605
607
608
611
612
614
616
617
618
619
620
622

0-

041
00
00
04

DR BROOJE (C Soerrowfiawft) A Jarvis 64)

.

ENGLISH MASTER (A Smith) J Sutcliffe 9-0

ERO&TM STAR (J Upson) A Jarvis 9-0

-P Mfedron 12

L‘ARISTOCRAT (S ftwoll J Sutcflfla 94)—
MuBon) R BafciUNDAVHTAUMu

CARVER [A Btxfla) G Harwood 9-0

.

rM.

J Matthias
-J Murray 20

- IB
.PCook 21

-G Startup 10
- 15

04»
DO
0-

umnst^H
BOLDQUEEN
IMEOFREASHl

I

reuunA (>)

KEJMr* P hsaa) P Hoyn*
UC(CF«cfaPMMto*llB4)
I (D Anal) 6 And 9-0

:am Rasvaa) 8 Hanmd 9SAVONBA Bum) B Hanwcd 84)
SPORT

3KMrtttoy7 4— COofc 11

|MUrter94).
-SStariray

624
626
627

MASTBt
ONUS FOAM (Fate AJ-Mutatt) F Dun tM)

34) lte> (Maj-Gon J «TA¥lgcioi--Golclamld) j Dunlap 9-0

404) RiAAMJLER (StudamnlLCunsni 9-0
04) SAUNSONBOY (B) (H Sauntters) I Water 9-0 PCoiquhOUI 24•" SERBBJSYTY (K Abdtite) R Smyth 9-0 RFm 6

SPINNAKER RUN (MraE Kessty) P Haynes 9-0 B Reuse 19
TENDER PET (W Joyce) N Vigors 94)

-S Raymond 14
..W Carson 22

l'Canano<ttu)MHanMB'11
lBSwtt«-11

)
I Water 8-11

PWatton to
JMorcar 6

_PCokjtoot*» 5

631

635

041
00
O-

03-42
3-

0343
00-1040

OO
0-0

0

IHE HOUSE BtALOeR (BeUae Bloodatodi) M Jarvis 941
"TOUR BE FORCE (Mra D Strausto) P MaMn 94)
VITTEL (I ThodayJJ Winter 9-Q
WAR WAR (BWia Kakrtg) A mrtara 94)
BARBARAANN (K Maefcanaa) ATgrtirt 6-H
FBtRYLANE (£ RawSttsoo) P'Mitnhofl 8-11

~ DANCER (Ld Matthews) C BrtttOki 8-1

1

7-4 Sittite.M MMunii. 6 Winter Sport, 1642 Oofcl rt«Mr. 10 Go To Step. 14 80M tenon,

IBflhora.

2.30 UTAH STAKES (Div Ih selling; El .492: 1m 2ft (1 2)

DURE OP DOLUS (DWMMd)D0owrti4*S .

640
642
643

QREAT^HI
NAKJBRJAMMl
SAXMBtyunQS

18-11

SORE AT ftlreJ Thompson) WWIghtmonB-ll

.

0300-00 WLL BE WANTON (Davies Leisure) Pat SGtehaB 8-11
U McKay 2S

- 26

201
205
206
207
20S
210
216
220
221
223
226
230

ftO00O-
00-00

OOSEffOtOS (Mra H Sfflrt) H CTNeU 4-9-2

lliaMIIHPllMKMflB14-641

,

! Rous* B
- 3

J0004-0
4000-00

CHEIMS 8R«a
MSSBBflPt BUJis (K hvy) K Ivory 444)
g»TOESQ# » (ARfchnrda)DHart«nr 444).

^K«toWay7 1
—ZPYouifl 12

OH THE SPOT (MisC MaSonoy)C Brtton 444)

0 OORDONUspchMihaiinPi
SONOFMANADO (B) (A Maori) A Jmfs 34-C .

PLYWOEASYp Hodoaol R Hamm 344

.

-8 Taylor 10
_ABardnr 2—MHBao B

RSI* 6
_BCrossS9y 5

00004)0 iraniBSe OF SPMraptesCiflghJPBBpoyna 3-6-1

J Murray
-PCook

11-4 Flute Mar. 7-2 VWaL 6 Tlw House Buftfer. 13-2 Pip. B Mostar Conor. Tour Do Pores.
10 Sox, « Aviated, Naktorjal, 2D othara.

5.0 ‘D* DAY STAKES (Div lh 3-y-o maidens: £1 ,358: 1m 4f) (1 1)
1 (W AMQOALESKEUO& Cruz) Pot MitcheV 9-0 - - 3

11 440004 HAVE BLESSEDM> C Psteras) C Brinaki 94 ABarctoy 5
13 0 JOY «OE (MrsJBridcanJB Hobbs 94J GBaxter 8
15 000 LITTLE BOY (Mrs S Mattes) P Burgoynn 04) ——B Procror 4
17 0» MAJORSCAST fStrEBBcWQWragg 94) SCroostey 6
21 03- RBSTBt PRELUDE (Motorelrcte Garages "Stoka

1

Ltd) M Jarvte 94

JMetewiT 11

134 Dute Of Dote. 7-2 Son Of Manado, 5 On The Spot 8 NWh* San, Mteateripl Bba*. 12

3.0 GOLD STAKES (2-y-o; £2,796: 5f) (6)

303 1 RBBH0USE CHARM 0) (RmBiahopAl _
306 4 EXPRESS DBJVBTY (El Sct*rifat-8o(*ia()£Efcflnfl

207 srK'ffi KELLY (EaM 'Camraxtetos)P MteMa6-u

24
25
28
30
as

00400

34
O

SHARAZDURtH. H. Aga
SLE9L0C BAHDIMN

JWLTSHIREYEOMAN (PI
ALLEQOHY (WCmMIJ

(Ln Prate) M BoHon 8-11nCATAC(

R Houghton 94
Ho&iiga S Matthowa 94)

.

1 0 Boworm 941
8-11

B Raymond it—RFox 2
-Ttea

_W Carson 1
_-A Bond 10

309
330
313

042 PEANOAY(AWi
23 SON OFKANDY
44 YOUMQ

541 Majors Coat 4 Joy Rida. 11-2 WWshire Yooman. 134 Mbtor Preluda, 10 Alagory, 18
othors.

114 Son Of Kandy. 5-2 Radhousa Charm. 9 Express Daftvsry, g Young Pretentfor. 12
Paantey, 16 Math wy.

5^0 UTAH STAKES (Div II: selling: £133: 1m 2f) (12)

KMCWlSBRUXaEOAMe CD) (DWBson)DWtoan444 -PCook 10
ARMAbOU (CD) (T Rowtoy) D Basso 4-S-2 JDMcKfly 6
KIUSTEN (D) fa feawn) R Hoad 4-9-2 w Ryan 7 3
FOXY OUEteiiA Form)G Stem 44-11 6

3^0 JUNO STAKES (3-y-o: £2,700: 6f) (2)

402 309041 ANOTHER RISK m M WrfgMI P MtChal 9-12.
406 1T1413 PIONCeSPY (D) (Sratviil) jSutdRfaS-12 —

,

4-7 Prims Spy; 114 AnoSnr Rtefc.

-.G Storks*
Canon

4.0 SWORD HANDICAP (£1,990: 2m) (15)

502 000406 BATON BLAKENEY (B Whaattey) M Rot 64-0
508 140044 LUCKY IVdRjOPMpaU JOunbw
60S 20000-2 DANCWQ flOvHEEKStf{Mr» PDc*s*)Mr»H&

SHARP lELODYfB Weston) H Baaslw 44-11
BHOOTHQ WGH^a V Word) WMuason 4-6-11

PLEDQDON GREW (D) (A SmBh) N Colaghan 3-64
BStGEARC (T Burraga) J Hott 3-&-4

BRBCAteS CHOICEU. R. Rlnsv) A DovMon 344
KALETA ANTARTIS (Mbs ApessHfiaa) Pal Mteiel 34-4
MORE WIT »BrURI0n)PMT»tar 3-6-1

PEIQNQ DANCER (BTang) Pst MftnheH 3-9-1

JSFttt 12
Three 11

PWaidren 7
- $
- i

- 2
- 9

—WCarean 4

44 Ptodgon Omen, B4 Shooting Hgft, 6 Bargerac. 10 Anradou. 12 Kristen. 18 Krttfesbridge

Qama. 20 ahars.

DANCaiQ SOVEAEtOtfCMr» P Dorre) Mrg H Smtei i a 7 BRoaM 15
CHAMPAGNE CHARLCH^^HtAALe n» pnUQBtw^NOaaateege-tl^mWE(Q«iim&Wug
BCTBa. (5
MAHLEVCOMBelflLLPBi RKanMrtl)WVWdheiten44-7l

RAIO>AOTMrs vYFtea) tfoasen444
I WEST {F ran) MNORTH \

; HBI) M Mairaon 844

.

nMOffijflE Rfchante)H OTtoS 6-7-10

.

r (TMmtaqM Uahar 7-?4

.

Marcar 10
BCrtaatey 3

Tiws a
1

Cook 5
- 12

A Bond 2
- 13

TOE AZADSTAN (A feodtaUow) I DddOMn 5-7-7

.

CHAMPOSCUB (A BotonQ D WMdan 6-7-7

.

POXLEY MEL (P Harris) H Baaatey7-7-7 .

j) McKay 11
McOcnaS 6

Lingfield selections
By Our Racing Staff

2.0 Winter Sport 2JO Duke of Dollis. 3.0 Express Delivery. 3.30 Prince

Spy. 4.0 Dancing Sovereign. 4.30 Tour de Force.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent'
2.0 Neraida. 2.30On The Spot. 3.0 Express Delivery. 4.0 Nation Wide. 4.30

Rula Huler. 5.0 Majors Cast 5JO Pledgdon Green.

Leicester selections

64 Notion Wkte, 10040 Dancing SownsOn. 5 Lucky Ivor. 134 North WML 8 Oiampagne
Chorfa. 12 Baron Oakanay, is othara.

4^0 OMAHA STAKES (3^-0 maidens: £3,615: 7f 140yd} (26}
«l 00040 AVffiFORD (Mm L Oavias) J Duntn94
RM 00084 DANCERS' bJtjLATION (j Horrooo) U m»con 94

JBTnior 17
-A Bond 6

By Our Racing Staff
2.15 Native Ring. 145 Monclarr Trophy. 3.15 Two High. 3.45 Little

Change. 4. 15 Laureue. 4.45 Mandown Lad.

ByOutNewmarketCorrespondent
2.15 Tudor Enterprise. 2.45 Irene's Pride. 3.15 Claudius Crozei. 3.45
Cheveley Star. 4.IS Sable Royle. 4.45 Spring Pastures.

Weekend
results

£psom

4.15 1. (lO-lfcJt B*»« (5-n
3. PnreeOt FasnenS-* tan). I

i Part: (13-1
J:

2. teecktey Sou445 l.Dmhoml ^ .. ,

(IMt a BatteBoa (12-1); 4. Ilrada Mrt (12- 11.

Saimy Winds f*-i fai). IB ran. nr. Miss
PiujanL

BJB 1, Stir Aqwica pi-4 fai* i AUan
Prwai (11-2); 3. Misty Bay (12-1). Id ran. Nr.
Sergeant .Dm. Grey« Last.

Point-to-point

Stratford

EXMOOR: Hunt Nsd Fancy. BF& Furirtsi
Adjacent Bratton Fair. Ladles Mafette
Crascem. Opao: VBaga Grain. Restricted:

5.15 \ Ofrte (SO-1):
Qtoria Mund (4-1 a rav). tadtenl

1.45 1. NOflre && 1 My UluteJMk 3. Jttev). i6cn,w!&ngte
TwirtePraw (10-11 fav). 7 ran. NR fliialcel

^

SWfaSra ftik & Be^mb bd$ a Market Rasen

2-d5: T. GatnMna Pnnce (3-1); 2, Lost fw
Wbrtte (8-ft: 3. Saucy Dancer (60-1). IS ran.

SanhwteDfRFQ 9-4 tea- NRs: Run to Me, Breac
Bon, oggington.

HjhCjg{Vf-4 6»vV It WV NRHM Betty,

Ik t, intends pm no-naMjpjij
5J301, Lack Ann Room (7-T1 2. Mrtdcua

Red (5-1 tevfc 3. rha
.'

3.IS: 1.

3.

3. Tna Rfl»yfl«(8-1). 10 ran

iSa.OnabaareapS-lJZ.FteooarttS-ll;!,
ChariM Smut (14-1). 15 ran. Psnytnan (9rl

. Aagd (14-1). 10 ran. Nr.

StoarRomt Hanover Prince.

6.0 1. Saucy Sareent (6-1)! 2, Baz Banbatl
Q-5 3, Kyoto fB-fy 17 ran. Hf. Lord And
Mooter.

630 1.MtoJooa (Mt 2. TH* Kite (KM); 3,

. J). 17 tea Wte: ftrion. Justw
Bor.

.

MELTON; H: Scots Satets. R m ShWUng Gold,
U HtahanoLady N: Rwdafe. F: Beanabaroo.
O: Cni»wuaOnLR(l0:(ad>arFradh.
TtVYStOe It Jacqueftn*. O: Flap. L:

GamgB. I* HnaJ RbUiflon.

BUNKERSHR3TTWC:
145: 1.;

IKMt
(16-ft
Moore. Qcftferatfan.

Z Lucky Mfaafce
Dotaans Qjaico
tlw. MBS: Mossy

“ **“40-. 4J0: Saunson Boy. Leicester:

iSIK?S3Si 5S?a,-BS^S.“
y- TMr

3.ZaM4T{13-2L8ra&.

Catterict Bridge
200 1. KRte«a SacrM f»-« Z Baffle Boy

noo4J 3,\rar« ood ff-2). Sadee Of Bbe

Ramn-Ptaf fft-Tfc 3. terdScfc
t

ljS
i

)g.4J
Frtarty QD-ll 17 ran. Arctic Msnatefc (9-2

faviTfeWOStoreter-

4J» 1. Omt Way (20-1): 2. GB OWtey
(33-1): 3, HonouraUa Man (4-1 to). 17 ran.
NRa:Chs Wipe. HoUMnastreas, PbyflrtL

STATE OP 00ma UngfWtt Heavy. Lelceuar
Soft. Tomorrew HamMon; Good to soft.

YarmouthTGocd

4£K 1,

730 1. Prate Pl4k Wand (VMfc

Princaw (&1 tav); 2.

a. Dasjy" Prtow (14-1). CMteft GanJan (9-*

tart. 23 ran. Nr. Mtoess Lsdga, Chaf tercet.

Taindhu (8-1): grids* Art 06-it 4. Prions
RodjcprtL is rarCtiRs; seemm O'Rym.
SuDerbraaka.

^ 5»-1k (5-lta.Dan
3. BrcMO @031(7-1). 16 ran. (6-lMBnfl.

Brig (3-1 tot; 2. Good Crude
r(Mk 4, Fitoar Datenair

SS& t. Great Hoad Boy (S-1X 2. Camcriegs
Gold (38-ItX Uon H»133.1): 4, Royal Ponora
OD-1). 18 ran. nahwmans View. Haver
Doemae 5-1 jtto*. Nft Apghfo.

9 The former English-trained four-
year-old Super Sunrise, ridden by
Craig Perm, won one of foe
$ 100,000 Red Smith Handicap
series by a short head from
Mariacho at Belmont Park yester-
day.

Leicester
DRAW: No advantage
2.15 WOLVEY STAKES (2-y-o maidens: El ,283: 5f) (14 runners)

2
3
4
5
9

. 10
11

13
15
tfr

20
22
23
26

300
jwriM3TU;(MBray-Gauonm ciay 9-Q— LSJttamrera
MEKMQST (Biobridgs Sports) N TWdor 94 — PRo&lnson
LSH U OrtwB) W Holdon 94 ...M Thomas
I LAD (K Ftecnor) R HoHnahood 94 S Parka

0222
0

BROGTOWN CASTL£ (M Bray-CottonlW Ctey 94 ,

BURNT ASH
CAMDEN

. .

HATCHMQ (Mro C Ucfcsan) R HougHton 9-0 YJ H Svuhibum
HYPERION PRINCE <B> (B Poacocfc) W Wharton 94 RVYWUOT
LEYDEHE LAD (Cmdr D Howard) Mre R Lomax 94 htorray 14
MWTCL OAK (H TBckoo) Q Hunter 94 BCtementt 11
NATIVE RiraS (Maj A EvanrtQ 1 Balding 94 SCauthan 12
RAPFLES TOWER (Mra P Yonq)W O'Gonnan 94 DMcKoown3 10
ROYBENBOY IB) (W Clayl W day 94 ISeagraw 13
SPARTAN BAZAAR (B BrflfS MitftU 94 I^Wtoson 7
SQUIRES BOLD (MV M Cteyton) P FfllgatB 94 - 4
TUDOR ENTERPRISE (B) (HunbartWta Enterprises G Huter 94 -M Mflor 8

Native Ring, 3 Hatohwg, Camden Lad, 6 Leydam Lad. 8 Tudor Enterprise.

2.45 HICKLING HANDICAP (Selling: £639: 70(18)

NAIL (Fradwlck
JOLUTMawLAR (fo(CD) (F Carri E Garter 4-9-4 JC*r7
KLARQVE(K Lorn) B McMahon 4-9-2 S Parts

000040
• 102102
000043
03-4002
000043
0300301
/00-O44
oooo-

000-000
WC340
4003-00
0000-40
00004
00/100-
00-0300
000004

0000

ID LartOQ Hunter 4-9-12 JLohw
(Monctera Products) A Rtt 4^8 EHkte
Cooporlp Mchoteon 4-6-6 1 Johnson

LB8URE ORL1AHou3a)PCundaa *4-13 .! ,
ARRK3R TO (Mrs I Anderton) AW Jones 4-8-11 —SWsbster 10ARDENT WA

-G DuHWd

KEND ID Thom) D Thom 3-8-11
BAYFORD (H Ottoman) Mra B Waring 4-B-11
THE BYSTANDER (Mrs D Share) J HoB 4-64

-PRotfn«n 14

THE BYSTAIUSl Mrs D Shore) J Ho# 4-8-8
WORLWBWOm WALTZ (A Bataaon) D Jermy 44-9

-DOUBTFUL 15

34 000000-

anss matildamm
DgLLWOOO JETfF

1 3-8-7
44,

444.

..SCauthan lB
,-RMcGWnn 11

DOWey 13

fflteh 15

. WHokton 3-7-13.
BOYD'S PRH3E (H FordJW Wharton 3-7-10

.

. Btoomhald 5 17
J Saagrave 12

2 Mondars Trophy, 3 Shamrock Nai. 4 Ktakmre, 11-2 Jofly Bugter. 12 Others.

M Thomas 16
NCar1teie3 7

—J Raid
PBfcomflefcJS

3.15 SILVER PHEASANT HANDICAP (£2 .225: 1m 4f) (9)

2 122-201 TWO HKBt KJ rficholson) R Houghton 44-1

1

14 ax)
3 201-203 CLAUPAJBCBOZET TO (CD) (Q HuffcT) G Huffer 4-9-4 -...P B
4 002400 STEEL vqiture (a

M

aycacM M Ryan 44-1
5 2Sfm- TWO MINUTES (K (C Pick) G Prltcftwd-Gofdon 444 GDuWaW
6 220-COT CHAM4NG GIRL fo) (M Hasson) C Brinain 44-7 PRobmson
8 042330- TAIFUKWA1(N Howto) CWDftems 44-4 E Johnson

11 200400 AflDOQHY (N Ccnoo) n HoDrohaU 5-7-11 _J4Cmtatea
12 003/130 MAWAL (D) (WWtte) WGwafr-7-11 QDtctoa7
13 d43/104 PALMsRO (Mrs K HotmBs) K Stone 6-7-10 J Lows

\34 Two High, 4 Claudius Croat. 5 Stool Ventura. 8 Antoony. to Tym Mfnutoa,H Palmaro,
20 others.

3.45 RAGDALE HANDICAP (£1,625: 1m 2f) (10)

runS^inJMPan IF!,® RoaltBa) R Hoflnghoad 54-7
CHEVELEY STAR0 Moore)M Ryan 4-9-3
BLUE CLOUD (GBrurramlMreR Lomax 4-8-1
UTTLE CHAHQE Mra EHoland-MartnlR Ho

(OuaWat EnttnMWSflM Ryan i-&£
SHUTTLE DTOR (B Eccteston) M raapman54-3
UNIT TENT (CD) (AtiM Display) GLmte S4-1
MINUS HAN (W HoUan)W Hotoai 5-6-1 _

5
10
12
16
2D
24
25
2B
27
26

004040
000024
<30044
000004
000/04
000040
223440
00000/0
030044

S Parts 3—P Robinson 7

sm A Murray 5
344 RCuraift 2

J Lott 0

PRETTYTOUGH (Mrs fWtetanon) WOfly 6-7-13

.

BELLE VUE (R Hofttehead) R Hoortthaad 10-7-12

.

G Sexton 4
• 10— —A Proud l

.T Davies 7 6

erthare.

M SGBriet Town, 100-30 SJffle Change. 5 Mraa Man. 7 Chantey Star, 10 Unit tmt. 14

0244
(M2

0
D-

; 8-7 .

4.15 OLD DALBYSTAKES (3-y-0 flinea £1 ,035; 7f> (1 6)‘ 00 *BflAS.LAeS[flSteDhan60n)ASmMi8-7.
BA^EaABYg&flc^cijGdiB-r
Bars eiRL (E Ctoke)M J
BUsaftTON(MraMMui

cajppEnpPBQojp

BKi! 8-7.

00-
004300
043300

000
0

404n0
04
0-

8-7.

KisHd*
LAlM£TT£(SVrtMGHiJfterB-7.
LUCKY APPEALW KfanJCBrt
MARCH ATDAWN fll Shaw) B

I

B5SaiBB®BWBSiT=

—..-.M Birch 12
G Oldroyd 5

A Murray 9
JRdd 7

AIMBIer 15
-PRflbinaon 13—DCNfletey 6

- 3—Aftcka7 2
—WNewnes 4

'Porta 1

ms. ?*S)sISSKTINTED BLOtoEiKRadauDD Ringer 8-7

PHamWett 16
- 10

-R Cochrane 14

B-4 Irish Olpper, 3 Laureite, B Rush ftjr Homo. 8 Btuebuftrav 12 athsnl

4-45 SWANN INGTON STAKES (2-y-o: £1 .035: Bf) (1 7)

—MWlgton 11

133 TACHED fC vi*"

'

u“jns'1JJ Winjer 9-2 _A Murray 12
0 INFINITY RULES fttettlWonrt. I tenC Uratfflra OjtT g
00
° W0SJS®?!*

BOLONME
MONKEY

*Ode 13

a
— - it

CnwraxWee) G Lewis8-11
C Brittain84

-SCauthan 16
J3 Sexton 10

5BBITHUII6T (R Hamtenl QEaton HiS

o#^
3 lferetown Lad. 4 7kcheq, 5 Tusiaia.

—-PBradorefs 14—---.W Nawnst. 7
..mJ low 17— -f Rctobson g

--A Kimberley 1

2

*£S£!

!
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Mens rea element
prejudicial

to military order

u yApp ments

Regina v Miller (Geoffrey)
Before Lord Justice Watkins. Mr
Justice Park and Sir John Ttaomp-

[Judgment delivered May 27]
mensrea might not be an

r°
be

.
Con5Klei«i in afl

fotros of conduct which coaid
Property be said to be prejudicial togood order and military discipline
’ consideration
£“*** Whether that was so couldbe determined only by the contexto>_™ particulars of the conduct
alleged as set out in a charge under
section 69 oftheArmy Act 1955
The Courts Martial Appeal Court® when giving judgment

the appeal by Major
Geofficy Hillyard Mllkr, Royal

who was convicted oq
1982 by a general court

martial (Assistant Judge Advocate
General C Grenville Gould) of two
charges of signing a false document
contrary to section 62(a) of the

Act 1 955, and two riiarpw of
rondua to the prejudice of good
Order and military discipline,
contrary to section 69.
He was acquitted by the coon

martial of other charges including
two charges oftheft.
The prosecution had alleged that

the appellant, a gunnery instructor
who was required to travel a great
deal, had chimed for mileage
allowances in his own car when in
fact he bad used an army vehicle,
and for night subsistence allowances
to which be was noL entitled.
Mr Alastair Sharp for the

appellant; Mr Michael Huckcr for
the prosecution.

. .
LORO JUSTICE WATKINS,

givmg the judgment of the court,
said that the only issue upon each of
the charges under section 62(a)
which the court had to resolve was
whether each entry undoubtedly
made on the claim forms was to the
appellant's knowledge false in a
material particular.

The verdicts on these charges
were unsafe and unsatisfactory.
inter alia, because the summing-up
did not contain a sufficient direction
on what was meant hy “material
particular”. The court should have
been directed to the effect that to be
material a particular must be such
as would be likely to play a pan in
influencing the decision to allow or
disallow the claim.

The charges under section 69
were alternative to charges of theft
ofthe moneys paid as allowances, of
which the appellant was acquitted.
Since all the ingredients of theft save
that of dishonesty were admitted,
the court must have acquitted the
appellant of stealing the moneys
because they were not satisfied that
he had behaved dishonestly in
making claims for them.

What, therefore, did he do wrong
which could be said to offend
against military law? It was alleged
that although not dishonest in
making claims for allowances he
was, upon the same evidence going
to the theft charges, guilty of
conduct to the prejudice of good
order and military discipline in tbati
having stayed at his private
residence, he improperly claimed
and received nightly rates of
subsistence allowance, to which be
was not entitled, thereby occasion-*
ing toss to the public. Thus it was
alleged he had behaved with
impropriety.

The court had been directed that
an offence under section 69 was not
one of strict liability. Their
Lordships did not propose to

attempt to create an all-embracing
authority upon the subject of mens
na in the context ofthe offence.
They felt able to say, however,

that while mens1 rea might not be an
dement to be considered in all

forms of conduct which could
properly be said to be prejudicial to
good order and military discipline,

it was an important consideration in

others. Whether it was could only be
determined by the context of the

particulars of the conduct alleged as

set out in a charge under Section 69.

Jn the present case the particulars

were stated in that form. Af
allegation of acting improperly
being therein contained, the state of
the appellant's mind at the relevant

lime was bound to be considered.
The Assistant Judge Advocatp

General rightly directed the court
that mens rea was an element in the

offence, but further directions h£
had given could not have done other
than confuse the court. The
convictions were unsafe and
unsatisfactory.

An equally compelling reason for
quashing the convictions was that
really this was a situation in which
the appellant was either guilty of
acting dishonestly to obtain money
he was not entitled to, or hi?
conduct in presenting his claims was
in no sense of the word improper of
otherwise open to criticism.

Take away dishonesty, and
consequently take away any know,
ledge that he was doing wrong, and
the whole offence was taken away1

.

No one could suggest that in those
circumstances h would be preju-
dicial to good order and discipline if

an officer made an honest but
mistaken claim for allowances to
which he was not entitled. Yet that
was what those convictions sug-
gested.

Their Lordships found It necess-

ary to add that the addition to the
charges of the alternatives under
that section was inappropriate and
should not have been done.

Solidtocs; Anthony W. Jeremy
& Co. Cardiff; Director, Army Legal
Services.

No injustice over

omitting direction
Regina vWoolvea
Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief
Justice; Lord Justice Aekner and Mr
Justice Leonard

[Judgment delivered May27]

Even if ft had been necessary to
read the effect of a “claim of right”

defence under section 2(l)fa) of the

TheftAct 1968 into the definition of
dishonestly obtaining property by
deception in section 15 of that Act,

doing so would have added nothing

to the- direction given to the jury on
a charge of attempting to obtain

property by deception, and there

was nothing unsafe or unsatisfactory

about the conviction.

The Cotin of Appeal so stated

when giving reserved reasons for

dismissing an appeal by Jonathan
Robert Woolven. aged 32. from
conviction at Birmingham Crown
Court(Judge Ross QC and a jury) or
attempting to obtain property by
deception. He was sentenced to 12

months1 imprisonment of which six

months were to be beid in suspense.

Mr Christopher Hotten. assigned

by the Registrar of Criminal

Appeals, for the appellant. Mr
Nicholas J D Webb for the Crown.

MR JUSTICE LEONARD said

that the appellant, who had opened
a bank account using a false name,
knew that money would be

transferred to ft from an account

belonging to a man called Roberts, a

hotelier for whom the appellant had
worked and who gave evidence for

the Crown at the tnaL
The appellant understood that

Roberts could not withdraw the

money in the ordinary way because

ifhe did so the bank would claim it

so as to reduce an overdraft.

The appellant knew about a false

letter purporting to establish his

identity in order to induce the bank
to port with £1 6.200.

Eventually he conceded that

ordinary people would, on his own
version, have found his behaviour

10 be dishonest. He maintained that

he had not thought it to be dishonest

at the lime. „ .

The full offence of obtaining

property by deception under section

15 was committed by “A person

who. by any deception dishonestly

obtains property belonging to

another, with the intention of
permanently depriving the other of

Mr Hotten argued that to section

15 there was to be applied thp

partial definition of dishonesty in

section 2J1), that “A person's

appropriation of property belonging

to another is not to be regarded as

dishonest (a) if be appropriates thb

property in the belief that be has in

law the right to deprive the other of
it on behalf of himself or ofa third

person — **.

Mr Hotten submitted that the

direction should have been to the

effect that, if the jury concluded that

the appellant might have attempted
to obtain the money from the bank
in the belief that he had in law the

right to deprive them of it on behalf

of Roberts, whom he understood to

be its owner, they should acquit.

While conceding that section 1(3)
prevented the application of section

2(IXa) to section 15, Mr Hotten
asked the court to read its effect into

the definition of obtaining by
deception.

The question which arose for

decision was whether the judge’s
direction as to the dement of
dishonesty was adequate to do
justice in the present case.

The judge bad directed the jury in

accordance with R v Ghosh (The
Times April 17, 1982; [1982] QB
1053) and stated, inter alia. “It
having beard all the evidence in the
case your final conclusion is that
notwithstandi ng what he did be may
not have regarded it as dishonest,
that is an answer to this charge.”

Any direction based on the
concept of claim of right as set out
in section 2(IXa). or otherwise,
would have added nothing to what)

thejudge in fact said.

Indeed, a direction based on
Ghosh seemed likely to their
Lordships io cover all occasions
when a section 2 (l)(a) direction
might otherwise have been desir- 1

able.

It was inevitable that the jury
would disbelieve that the appellant
had not thought his behaviour to be
dishonest at the time, even if they
believed his account otherwise.
There was nothing unsafe or

unsatisfactory about the conviction
and the appeal was dismissed.

Solicitors: Mr L S. Manson,
Birmingham.

Legal Appointments

are featured every

TUESDAY
for details please ring

01-278 9161

University ofWarwick
INSTITUTE FOR EMPLOYMENT RESEARCH

SENIOR ECONOMIST
The tosStute Kir Employment tmwna iswen known tor ft* Urnd of stem-

ante forecasting and boom- market research,nmpan b oh orOw nrat tartar
in me bntnute and an appointmentwm be mow eulM- at Dm revet of senHr re-

erarrti reuaw on ranee BfCirUAGhU-UHO) or principal research fellow. eotdva.
tern to waiter lecturer, an range m lKlZ.9ao-Clfi.180), (Botii scam are under
review). v

Substantial experience or maowcanontic forecasting and research Is dedr-
able bat candidates with « mature of etmenfae In marcoecoiiondce and amormu or applied economic* are efiCOWWed *0 apply. AppUcathna from those
seetdirgsocondmani from they present tnetttutton win ntao be conffdared.

The person appointed win be reepnuRtle for co-dMInattog work on he
EEfrs rvgidar oKCMmeni - published as the "Rovtaw or the Economy and EBv
daymeni” - and for loading basic t egsarch In relevant Odds. The poor is funded
under a rtvnw routno prograan&e of raeorch and me InitUi appamtnieR wu
be made mr period of at tout throe yean.

Applications. endoatnoCV and giving the names efttme reforms, mould be
made» the Dtrcanr. (mutate lor EroplovnKnt Research. Univonuy of Warwick.
Covenbr CV4. 7AL. from whom further naitkndars may be obtained. Thaw wish-
ing to make mSmlnay enquiries may contact me Director. PiUUmt Robert
LinsBy. on (0203) 2401 1. ext 2SOS. The Ctoottg dole far appUcatfara ta 34th
June. IMS.

pjfgj UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE

PI DIRECTOR OF AUDIOW VISUAL SERVICES
The UrtrersltyMvftesapptationa for me post OfDWetorrtAudta
Visual Servrcss. The successful canddate ha reBporaqw tor

the coordination of audiovisual serenes iaougnout tna

Unlvefsfty for developing the rolo of amfro vteud sarynes wrtfw

the University's teedww and research and nr overall

management of the sttm and activities of the AutfiO Visual

Services Unit The salary wfl be within Grade IV of thenafional

salary structure tor Other Academically Related Staff (minimum

£16,515 pa).
Further particulars (ret OH6/83J and details of application

procedure may be obtained from the Assistant Registrar.

Academic Staff Office. University of Strathclyde. McCans
BuMng, 16 Richmond Street, Glasgow 01 1X0, wBh whom
applications must be lodged by30m Jim 1883.

University of Bristol

Deportment ofDrama

LECTURER IN DRAMA
tenable from October 1983. hottai

salary within the range £6.370 to
£10.070 pjl funder review).

The successful candtdole wtP be
contacted to leach over > wide ran-
ge: prurience M Uhidy to be given
to someone who Ins. In addition, a
rasctoUst interest In one or more
nw-l9th Century areas. Com-
petence In aspects of production
Will be espenttaLThe post carries
with it tutorial respanribUUiea of a
general kind.

Further paructaars may be
obtained from The Registrar. Uni-
versity of Bristol. Senate House.
Bristol BS8 1TH.

Application*. Including names and
addiessea of three referees should
be received not tattr than 24th
June(pleasequote referenceQ).

King’s CollegeLondon
DEPARTMENTOFGEOGRAPHY

NERC STUDENTSHIPS
Applications ore traded for either
of the foBawtoa NERC
Studentships.

(I) StUca dlaoemds and Its

relationship In organic matter
In tropical sand dunes.

Supervised by Dr.R Gardner

Oi The rolaDunshlp between day
mineralogy and mudslide
behaviour on coastal caffe.

Supervised by Profamor D
Hrunoden

and Dr J) Pitman

AppBcaUons should be sent to
PrefeHor w 8 Morgan.
Department of Geography. King's
College London, strand. London
WC2R2LS. as soon as possible.

University College Cardiff

Department ofPsychology

LECTURER

Applications are Invited tor the
above now which Is fora fated term
of three years, salary range:
C6J7MIU05 ps. Dulles in
commence 1 st October 1985. Apau-
caUam will be parflcularty wel-
comed from soda! or cognitive
Psychologists wun interests which
relate la language and communl-
cattaiL

Applications (IO copJesX together
with the mines and addresses or
two reftrees. should be forwarded
io the vtceJhmetpa) (Adnumsi-
r*»on) L Registrar, university Col-
lege. P.O. Bern 78. Cardiff cfi
l XL from whom further particu-
lars Win be avanoMc. Closing dale
lit July. Ref: 9813.

University ofNottingham

DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS

Applicant)ns are invited far a tem-

porary lectureship In Pure Math-
eme lies far the Stanton 1963-8*.

Preference will be given to candi-

daiea In the IteM of Number
Theory. Saury within the range
E637S - £1 3.BOS per OMafai.

AopUcatton farms and farther par-

ticulars. returnable not later than
50 dime 1983. may be obtained

from the SUIT Appointments Offic-

er. University Of Notttnefiam. Uni-
versity park. Nottingham. NC7
2BO.

Durham University

DEPARTMENT OF
GEOGRAPHY

AppUrattans are invited far a
LECTURESHIP In GEOGRAPHY
mutoe from 1 October 1983.
Candidates mute have specialized

Interests In Physical Geography
and/or Resource Management.

Salary on the scale £6.376 -
£13.SOB pj. (under review) plus

Applications (3 coplesL naming
three referees, should be sent by 1

July L9KS to the Registrar. Sclera*

Laboratories, South Road, Durham
DHi 3LE. Iran whom further tar-

Oculars may bs obtained.

UniversityofEdinburgh

LECTURESHIP IN LAW
AfipMCnBons Ate invited (or a
permanent manrafldp in the
Faculty of Law. The person
appelated wfl) be expected to tmh
Labour Law. but It wm be an
advantage If apparatus have other
Private, public or caouiiercial law
interests. A Scottish goanflratten to
net i mtiel. Salary on scale
£6JnMll£OS (under review)
with macing acrortOng u>
quanncafitma wifi aapcncncc.
Farther paittcutan from the
Secretary » the UntvosUy.
University of Edinburgh. Old
College. South Bridge. Edinburgh.
EK8 9VL. with whom appUcanons
giving the name* of two referees)
*hould be lodged by 17Th June.
1983.
Pieaw Quote refemee No. 1070.

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL

CHAIR IN CARE
OF THE
ELDERLY

The University proposes to

make an appointment to a
new Chair in Caro of the

Elderly which will be within

the Department of Medicine.

Suitably qualified candidates

are invited to submit
applications by 4th July

1983. Further particulars of

the appointment may be
obtained from the Registrar

and Secretary, University

Senate House. Bristol BS8
1TH.

The London School of.

Economics and Political Science

UNIVERSITYOFLONDON

LECTURESHIP IN PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION

Appllrailom ore Invited tor ap-
pufaatnami from 1 October.1983 or
as soon as poogflMe thereafter, to
lectureship p, Public AdndiUs-
tratton In the Department of
Government Preference may be
given to a catadMota qgHltod to
teach comparative nubile adudi tto.

Intlon. pobUc policy and arinfims-
irattve theory.

Axuxdmment win be en the salary
•rale far lechnen of »37B to
CISCOS•yearfumter review) pint
£1.186 « year London ABowxnca.
to aimiailuii the starting salary.
constderaUon win be given to quah-
lirattons. age and easier tence.

Application forms and further par-
Ucutars are avaHaMe. on taraWaf
a stamped, addressed envelope,
from the Assistant Secretary (Ma-
dendd. H 6ia The London School
of Boonendcs. Houghton Street
London WC2A 2AE. Ctostog dale
farappllrattaraad June. 1983.

University of

Warwick

ASSISTANT

REGISTRAR

(Personnel)

AppUcnttora are Invited tor a peat

ofANMant Registrar (Personnel) to

the IteoMry. Candidates (male or

female) mould hold a goad

Honours Degree end have either a

Personnel background or goad

adndnMraOve experience, prefer-

ably in a Utdverstty - Salary on the

AdmtoisOaBve Grade O Scale:

£11.180 • £14,128 pa. Further

details own The Seuetoiy and

Rewstrar. Untvordty of Warwick.

Covantty eva Tau to whom aaaM-

catlora (Including the names of

line referent) sbooM be eent by

28th June. 1883. Please auate ref

43/B/83/J.

University College London
DEPARTMENT OFCML AND
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING

LECTURER IN FLUID
MECHANICS

AevUrattons ere knitted tor the post
of Lecturer who win he matured to
teach and engage tn research fa the
field of fluid nnKTiantra/wydraoHc
engineering.

Apparatus should have a good
honour* degree pha nsNRti and
/or prorasatonai engineering a-
oeriema relevant to theoe dudes. A
Ph. D. degree is destrabte.

salary win be to the range £*-370
to CXM08 pha £1.158 London
Allowance.

Farther particulars may be

CENTRE FORLABOUR
ECONOMICS

LONDON SCHOOL
OFECONOMICS

we have available three SSftC
RESEARCH-LINKED STUDENT-
SHIPS and three RESEARCH
ASSISTANT/OFFICER pans be-

ginning July/October tor two
yearn. The protects fnchxte a smaR
Macro Model, as wed as a whole
range of studies (Micro and Macro)
ratoHng to tmemployinad and
wage Inflation. They are dlrocaed

by Laysrd. NtchUL Butter. Ptssa-

rMcs. Bean and Jackman. Appa-
ratus should nave M45C. degrees In

EconoihU'
i, Research ASSfcrtanK

BUBty Drom C7,14$(under review}.

Apply to Mrs P. Poors*. Centre far

Labour Enwmmlra. London School
of EconomKa. Houghton Street
London. WC2A 2AE.

univeRsity
colleqe of
Swansea

*£ taj* «TE
emtiu iwonch pays, babel stiuj

amnqriritlBa b* nqp £R3?S - ESfS
n at «ile ffiJJS - O3J0S os (wda
tsriewJpfalSSbtoAL

AHlUfttif (three copio)

shsaU iodade a faB tamiculua
vKae, iorinrfing exact date of birth,

logftw with fife wm sad

athbraes of three persras to wfeaa

*

Gty OfLondon
Polytechnic

PWHUlmetu of Geology

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

ApoUeadora are Invited tor the
above pool stoning In October
1983. The aocceostol randldate win
be expected to register for an
M.Pbfl leading to a PhD on one of
the tour widens fated bstow. The
post also involves undar-vaduatr
demonstration dudes of up to six
hours pw week. Fivther dradls are
available ffom Professor R. R. Skel-

RESEAROi PROJECTS
1. TKteilo and sedtmaihalon In

the southern external zone of the
Pyrenees.

a. Low grade, metamonhlc and
structural' ntotaflcaUons of the
Soourte dykes tn the central (Scou-
nun) region of the mainland Lswi-
dn.

3l Varladonaof the abundanceand.
dirtnuy ofcalcareousmkaronuihfa
tn dayformations.

a. VOtamlc dasts to the Lower Otd
Red Sandstone Ctemhxnerales.
Grampian Highlands.

Salary tt£L6l9 paraantxn In the
imt year of appotmtnaiL rtotng to
FW .B44 In the eacood year and to
£6.009 in the third year. Including
London Allowance. Solely scales
are under review.

Please rawly tn writing ghdng run
currtcuflim vttae and the nomca
and addresses of two referees, to
Ihe Staff Records Officer, city of
London Polytechnic. 117 Houd-
dsdtteh. London. EC3A7BU. Please
vuofr reference nombar 83/48.

University College

Cardiff

| DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

GEOPHYSICS

-

Post-Graduate Research

Assistant in

Earthquake Seismology

AppUradona are hrvflod for the
above three-year appouumani
tonded by a research grant from
the NERC. The research aaRfetenl

will be resporaSde far the Im-
ntementetloa of a rampreheneive
library of computer programmes
and date In Ihe DeM of aarBiguake
wleiMMy. A competence in

FORTRAN computer ptrogramnttng
and an biureit to the techniques of
eartnquahe octonotogy are esaen-

Ual reouiraisents- There wm be
whnu tunlttes tor Ihe devwtopmeoi
and appiwanifa of taocsmuig tnti-

nloues add It may be noasthle for a
suttaMe candidate to rsgbtar for a
higher degree. Appttrana Should
obtain, or expect to obtain, a good
Honours degree In Geophydct.
Physics or a related subtocL Salary
range within Research Grade lb.
£SJ5GO£d.37S pa. Dullos to

commence 1st October. 1983.

Applications (IO costal), togothar
wliti the names end addresses of
two academic referees, should be
farwantod to the vtce-Prtncmi
tAdmtnWratlonj and Reglsirar.
University Cottage. PO Box 78.
Cardiff CFI 1XL. Grom whom far-
ther nerdculare may be obtained.
Ctostog dole 23rd June. Ret SOOT.

University ofKent at Canterbury

HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH
UNIT

RESEARCH FELLOW
AppHcauons are hutted far a past
of Research Fettow to won on a
national Study, fundod by the De-
partmstt of Health and Social
Security, of the percepdous and
behaviour of a general medical
pracflOoner In atactud aapww or
primary health rare. The study Is
non ofa programme of research on
medical manpower, and wfl] nrTTmr
the oxocneoces ofa p8ot study that

'

bcurreziay bang conducted.

AppBcants may be qraUftad m ara
of the relevant social sciences, but
uiey should haw exnerteoco bum
um of survey and odw quantitat-
ive lechnMuts In heaUi wvlm
research.

The appointment, which wm
commence on 1st October 1983. li

for a period of three yean. Salary
win be ahtier on me scale far Re-
twrth and Analogous Stott. Range
1A. £7,190 - ClldSlB or Range 2.
£10.710- £J4J 2*.

Farther pardonlara md appuemoti

forms may be obtained CrumMrJE
Rnitty. Senior AafiayuM Regtatrar.
The Registry- Tlwllntvsrelty. Can-
tcfbury. KeRL

Complcied mmhraUoa fantis (three
orates)should be rctuntsd nos later
than Friday. 1st July 1M9,

Pisan ouote Mama numbw
A37/83/T
Anaucants wishing further Icflar-

madon are tsvited loratxrDr J.
R. Butler, telephone 0827 00822.
colei total 672-

Registrar (Academic), University
Cniegs ot Itoaiiae s. ttijdw Rath.

University ofYork

SSRC CENTRE IN
HEALTH ECONOMICS

Research FeHowa
In l letalh Economics

AppUcattaai are invited far three

newly created Research FWtow
pools tansUc for three yearn in me
Bret tnstonoe. AppUcastta should ha
beatoi economlats prepared to
work In this area.

The saceeasful -*1"*1"- win
work with the Director. Profeaaur
Alan Maynard, and. other York
heafth eoonondste to faiBtallng and
nrosecuttop a research prapranmae
to Bsalm economics: to pantenter
the market for nurses, inequality In

hratm and health cam. and the

analysisof heahh care aratros.

Salary wUldn tee issspe GUIO to

QLB3Qperannum.

Sht copies or reuettsa. muh’v
three referees, mmt be sent by Fri-

day. 24 June. 1983 to the Acting
Registrar. Utdventty ofYortuHev
Mngton. York YX31 8CD. tram
whom (father geUcottn raw bo
obtained . Please guote reference
nunber 1/8189.

University College Cardiff

DEPARTMENTOFEDUCATION
TEMPORARY

RESEARCH/TEACHING
FELLOW

AppUcalkns are tovfted farthe post
of Temporary Research/
Teaching Fellow In the Department
of Education. The appointment is

(or a ftord period of three years and
the appointee wfU wort to coBabo-
raugp with staff of the Cardiff
University Industry Centre In Or-
vatoptag programmes or tn-servlce
training for teadwrs. activities for
young people, and action researtai
wtdeh Involve the use of techniques
of innovaitan such an brain storm-
ing. morphological analysis and
trigger words, n Is anttatpaied that
the person appointad will have had
experience in the use of those lectv
nhmes to an Industrial cim icaL
Experience of working with taach-
era and young people wU be an
advanlaae.
Salary range: £6JS78£13^08 pjl
Dudes to commence 1st October.
1983.
Appucauons (IO copies) together
wUh the nomes and addresses of
two referees, shotdd be forwarded
to the Vice-Principal (Admirds-
ttattan) and Registrar. Untraslty
College. PD Box 78. Cardiff. CFI
I XL. hum whom further parttcu-
lore may bo obtfamMU Closing date
30th June. PJease quote reference
2612.

University College

Cardiff

DtPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

GEOPHYSICS ;

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Appttcatems are tnvtted far a
Research AsMstam to Into a geo-
Physical research team tovesOgM-
ing the past conttgurateui and
strength of the goinnaanode Beta.

EXpertance of SQUID systoms/elcc-
Ironte*/mtodprocasaore/palreo.
raaoDettsm would be an advantage.
Applicants should have a Pb-D in

Rtwslcs or GcoMcnios. Salary
ren)CRAA»»J7S«7JZBM.
Duties u commence as soon as
passible.

ArenraBona <10 contra), together
“SB me names and ertrtratow of
•wo referees, should be forwarded
10 the Vtoe-Prtndpal (Admtob.
tradon) and Registrar. University
College. PO Best 78. Cardiff CFI
150- from wham further Barttcu-
lore wtB be available, dosing dale
3Qth jane. Reft 2408.

Durban University

DEPARTMENTOF
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES

ArafleataBd are famed far a
POSTUPCI OftAL SSOOR RE-
SEARCH ASSISTANT lb Marine
Cetsiwdogy to work an a hLEJLC.
fundod redact wfucb wm Involve
Bfa acmdsUon. procewdngm fa.
lernrafadon « djgttrt data from a
two-atilp nthnfle uuMiliriflii to to,moueud across the NJ2. Cuto-
p«m canttncniat mazuto tn juo.
1984. The post Is lor two yean,***" * October. 1983 or soon
Donafltifi

' faUlal salary on the lower port of
Range ia EOJnrs - £liaoS pa.
funder review) wfih kuperansu-
adoa.

AvsBraaoms (three copies) naming
ttmni referees should he ami far
l JUy. 1988 to the Registrar, so.
rare Laborafadas. aouth Rood.
Dwtam DHi 3LE. firm whom
further Mmaitare

;/SSS Teesside Polytechnic
’

(
1 Dwirtnrcot of Btttricri,

\le22i?/ ggstnoneiitatioa and Cofltnd EagnmiRi

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
information technology initiative

OteT^ 'wTfew Cflte wntf. Which

onSsaHnB. AnswHD, WsMftaptahiCOdrrecottrataMro'OSWW'BtrWn

simfar phflotophy«

«

ûndc I."t tfio naWnm.:
Four now posts riaso boon sststiS^od in Ofdar » unoona** ttio Batmond

work.

stettortc*. Thfa should tho possess* Kfr*

s relsvam K*s. «f*l should hsve swe»,l fa»0 of feeatrttttpfatancs

ta?Md of computing, preferebty metadtafl mtarocompurer app&caUone The

eSSSSmoihnm • tadMff rote ta doveta-na Wot-

C125!?E'T3J38 jwoifc bwj -C'S.^ps.

T>» sfary on rapokitn»mw«ba tto greater th»n Ef3.938 P«-

Lscfnror il/S««or L«etBrer (tbrae posts)
. . ...

valving wminiw wWogy. The work spans "gT
olactiwtics and tfcta communfc«ton»: mpatrsa h ow or mow WBwraiiBMa

isdesMMs- _
Safav. UI£7JZ16-C1 1.568 pa

' SL E lO^sai^CI2^22 tafakbvl- Cl 3,443 pfe.

Appototments «nl be mad* *t aWisr LB or SL fata but tba snfay on appotat-

mem wd be no graswe ihsn £ 1 2.552 pa.

ie oracMsies wM b» espacted to centribute to lh» rwfath and/or

IndustrM oonsfatmey sctlvtitai Of Ow Oopanmem.

Funfer epnfcation tows are svnMsbto from die PwrasiM Sec-

Rood. MtafetareugbTSI 38A.

TeRphane (0642) 218121 Ext 41 14.

Ckxilng dote for appScanons: 1st .fcty 1S83.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
LADY MARGARET HALL OXFORDAND
ROLLS-ROYCE LTD, AERO DIVISION

ApnKrartnne m invited far a RoS-Royce Reseatth Fdmliip tcoaUe at

L*% Msiraret Hall far three ywt from October 1383 of very soon Uierc-

after in a md^Kl ntaled to fea tateiwbi of Rdfe-Bejt* linital in advanced

gm UnttnocTbore an st prBteat active te»s*rch programmes in Priori on

tfa Said dynamics and thanaodymnries of tnrt»nacliioefy, the strednnJ

tWp, ub& materials properties of gas turbine component* and associated

mstrumsntatioo.

Cnufidrtea should be m (be ige Bnge 24-32 and should bra a bmadback-

pwinii fa merhonlral wyineering. maeririi iQgnce or aapBed nwthenatics

sol be pnpared to join tite wotk of the exhtiag teseaicb pmufa. Sakty (sub-

ject fa review) is oa the scale Gar University Leetmen. riang fina £6J75 at

api 24 to £9^00 at age 31

Further putkubs sad appficatia& fooai may be ofatanHi fare the Coflftjt

Secretary, Lady Mutant HaB. Oxford, 0X2 6QA Tto efadKg date for tire

receipt id completed appHcattaa is 1 July 1988. Cuufidstes sdtrted for

ndavkw will be invited to come to Oxford in mid -July.

Durham University
Department of EagUiaeiiPB

Aprtlcatoms are tovtied for a

' LECTURESHIP IN
ENGINEERING

tenable (ram 1 October 1983 or
toon thereafter.. The Department
provides a three-year onHint
course in clvO. electrical and mech-
anical angtneuUng wiw pDowa
specWBaaltan to the tost Mur terms
wid an anhaswed engtatoerina

.
course tending to the iMJfiag. de-
gree. IMb being a ceOaborattve
programme between Industry and
the University. The period ap-
pfarted wm be a member of Bn
group roKtaM, Mr teaching uul
research in engtoeartno mechanics.
Preference wd be given to candi-
dates with experience fa materials
and methods or manufacture.
oraaciaBy In ffw tawtamentatton of
modern manufacturing methods
such asCAD/CAM amt robottos. or
in design far modern production
techntoues.

Salary on aw torturer's ecato
MlTAltUMas pa. pfas super*
ummaUoo.

APPMfitooe (Haw copies), naming
pwec referees, should be aenl tv 18
June 1983 to the Registrar. Science
Laborntcctea. South Road. Durham
OH13LE.

Universityof

London

M^c INHUMAN •

COMMUNICATION
The above course formerly tgughl

oi Oar's Hospital Medtrai Schools
Is remainIng with the UhlvereBy of
London and has been traneferred to

the hutlfute of Neurology to coHa-
Mratlon with toe National Hosniut
Cottage of Speech Sctenon. The
course attvenlaed by the Cay Unl-
vareHy is a new and separate
course. The University nr Loudon
conra win also draw on the re-

sources of University College and
the institute of Ctfid Health.

The emusc wtB provide a deeper
understanding of Ihe development
and breakdown or communication
behaviour andwW provide training
in scientific methods la this fluid.

University of Essex

DEPARTMENTOF LANGUAGE
AND LINGUISTICS

CHAIR IN APPLIED
LINGUISTICS

AppUeMton* are invited for • Chair
to the Adds of Applied Linguistics

In Ihe Department of Language and
Linguistics far apgototmanf (Nm .

October 1983. The Chair may he

fated to any area of appHcaiioiw of

Bngutsucs. Salary not tern Unn
£17.278 m the national prof

AppMcatoms far toe year 1983/84
shotdd bo made as aocm as possible

tot

Mtai Patricia Hams.
Administrative Officer

.

Dean'S Once,
bstttute of Neurology.

Natfonta HospKal.
Qwm Souace. London WON

3BG.

Fee for the Coiuaa: Ovemas stu-
dents £3-800. homo students
£1.494.

University

Appointments

appear every

Monday

Furthw particulars may be
obtetped from too Registrar.

.
(Cl3/D. University of Essex.
Wtvenhoe Para. Ootaheoter CG4
380. M whom apgUcattatis (14
copies) Includinga curriculum vUae
and lha name* and adtoaasea of 3
reffcieea shotdd bo aidmtWtedl>y 27
June 1983.

Universityof

Essex

DIRECTOR OF
THESSRC

DATAARCHIVE
AND PROFESSOR

Appbcatkuw are invited far the post
of Director of toe Social Science
Research Council Data Archive and
Professor in an appropriate depart-

ment of the University for oppoim-
oeni bom let October. 1983. The
dudes of the Director win include
actively estenfaHwg the deposit
and use of data fa (he Archive by
octal srtreinets- ab a Professor, toe
successful candidate wm be ex-
pected Io devote apprmctmalely half
of Ms Umc to leaching and re-

search.

Appointment wifi be Io the aca-
demic staff and salary will be in toe

Further particulars are avaltable
flwn the Registrar (C/9/D (Room
0-1 1 Sl University of Essex. Wiven-
hoe Park. CokSieoter C04 3BQ.
Easox. to whom appUcattani should
be eent by 13 June. 1983.

University oFNottingham

DEPARTMENT OF CHEKBSTRY

TEACHING FELLOW IN
INORGANICCHEMISTRY

AppUcaOoos are tnvfted for a Unf-
verslty Taadstoo FeUawaUp from
ramUdaies who have roomily
obtained, or expect shortly to

obtain, a PTvJD degree. The person
anpototed wtB be required to help
with the teaching «f inorganic
Chewlohy . and wm atop be ex-
pected n contribute to (ha extsttns

research activities fa the Depart-
ment.

The eopofattnamt win be Mr two
years, to the Chat and
wHhtn the salary range £6379 -
E7.detS p«a- annum.

Applications enctoslng a curctau-
htta vttae and Ihe names of two
nfatesawilHtesmkttttoafa
Appointments OfOcte. Uidvaretty
of Noofagham. Unlwsiijr fork.
Nottfaghaen. NC72RD.

RefNo 872.

TO ADVERTISE YOUR

APPOINTMENTS
COSTS ONLY

£3.25perline or £20percentimetre

“^JOWkftotiMoeBt

Adwtiwafan
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BURSAR
The Hellenfc CoSege

of London
RoOifred far Saptombar
1883 or sooner a Bursar for
the HWanfa ' Cotoge-<*
London, a school far Greek
pupte aged 4-18. Salary
£10000 - £12,000 depend-
Ing on experience.

CHOOSING
AN.

INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL?

Docsfis from th. Head-
inwtar. HeBenfc CoBage, 67
Pont Street, LondonSW1 .

-Our personal -advbory-
wvea wRi lab ww.
rt»oeo the achoctf mm?
«*tol» lhantods of your

‘CnflCf

We ere a ChartaMe Trust
wooratBatanceiafre*

' > ,.

•5
The Royal Society

m* * '. v*.
‘ *> GOVERNMENTGRANT

FOR
SC1ENT1HC INVESTIGATIONS

GUIDANCE FOR
ALL AGES!

vV
• l :u'

nr ipnin Dm th»«mm attomenl of me
CoweniiMM Oram far sefcmtinc
IwmatoacM far « year 1983
<A>r wucd the amount available
wtB bo nroch less man tn racmt
Man) sbouM be made not tater
Ihan 15 Mr 1983 on form of
wUBtoontebo obtatmd Aon the
Cnemiva Secretary of Dm Royal
Society. & Carttoo Holier Terrace.
London. SW1Y SAG.

8*14 p&Sdaol chain. PfeqNoi
15-24

i
2yMtraAAmew>tiw»ilirt

|

35^4 yre 2ndCame RAAnducf
litiiw iiUMirehw ht

_ sR ages. Free ftraefcore.

• • • CAREER ANALYST5
tNBnuHaOn
'•MKMHR4IWI

AMtorento mad be artthh aaWecto
dondefletf to the Urniwj Kbrndom.
Oranto may be made In nruuwre
and support reaaarrh fri ectence and
to assist actsmac npedmons and
cnDecuona: bid not far personal
toWmenenoB. payment of edpenda
or toaMsctenuacsuWeationa.

SUMMER MMCTOB Graduate
driver tojBrect small mUL coune.diWim.Jubf

nt» mc. T
mm. ME Ein

37-33. Yoodi
‘ £140

educaitonalcourses

There is one group of polMcal fufl-
timere whose careers,win be mmfffo
Jw ny - for efeciion results. Win or

°f
c,.~e woric of the^ political parties'*

aomnustratons and researchers win go
©a. . k

•

OjhserVatives* Labour and the
Alhaace between them , have about
iooo staff to provide the professional •

SS00
!?

largely.amateur career.,
work within the party organization
has provided vital pre-Pariiamcntary
etpoience for a number of Cabinet
Ministers.

. On the Labour *ida both
Peter Shore and Denis Healey spent
tune heading sections, of the head-
Qnarters research department, while

last Parliament indnded a srnmn
(rf ex-Central

. Conservative
MFS.
As a way into a political career,

tnerefone, a job with the Party can be
an excellent starter. But ^calculating
c^eensts need to be rareumspect
rtioutt^r alk«iance. The Conserva-
tive Party employs most and ha$~by.
tar Ibe-greatest range ofoppomwirri^
but it works in mysterious ways.
Labour, is more ' open, but more .

modestm scale. The Liberals and the
Social Democrats, apart from, admit-
tjng that their staff was tiny, none of
their spokesmen had any idea who
their, full-timers were, or what they
did.

.* The size of the.COnseivative Party
ag^cy netiroik isjustly famousfor its
-impressive proportions. About two-
thtrds of. the. country is covered.

Mazjorie Harris
maps out a plan ofattack

in.the fight for jobs

compared wua a mere 70 constitn-
Moes which have Labour Party
agents. For the eager whizz-kid, oiling
the party machinery out in the -sticks
may not be the best way to political
fianwm. Instead it isLondon, and the

. mtdlectual hothouse of the research
departments which probably provide
the best environment for hutarina
talent

'

. ,
The two main parties agree that the

ideal candidate for a research job is
university-educated, and aged nn%
30. But that is as for as then-
agreement goes.
" Monica Foot based at Labour's
unfashionable and politically remote
based in Walworth Road said: “We
normally get over 300 applicants for
every vacancy and ofthose about 100
are good, suitable candidates. A lot of
our people nowadays have done
academic research. We also like to see
active party membership, student
union involvement and maybe
experience as a local councillor or as a
trades unionist”.

Keenness, however, is not necess-
arily a virtue where the Conservatives
are concerned, although hard workand Thf> nhilitv tn mnk xi _

tohL Previous experience within the
party was almost taboo. But reality
belies the apparent langour of the
admission that “We’ve only ever
advertised

^
once. That was for an

economist in TheEconomist. We only
got three applicants and it was a
complete disaster. In fact the Con-
servatives have a small team of tident
spotters, including Lord Bdoff out
scouring for promising offspring of
ihe Establishment. "Names of likely
candidates mostly young men from
the Chy, are discreetly passed on. A
few, like John Whittmgdale, h-M of
foe political section, come straight
from university. It is unashamedly the
Old Boy net.

La creme de la creme

OUTSTANDING SECRETARY

IMMEDIATE START

and the ability to write well are
essential “I suppose our recruits tend* suppose our recruits tend
to be Conservative supporters but it is
not a particular requirement**, I was

How- hard finding a job will be

First give yourselfajob
job wifi he- Ac —

However valuable and mterestwg
the work in the party headquarters
may be it is usually only a stepping
stone to other things. Aside"from the
truly committed apparatchiks who go
onto the House of Coramons_or eet
J «L as spec*aI advisers .to. Secretaires
ofState most procecd into other kinds

'

of research, often .in the media. As
both parties confessed, having such a
nursery for future opinion-formers is
very useful. “You know it can be
valuable occasionally to phone up an-
ex-colleague on a newspaper and put
tore right about things - and ofcourse
it k terrific for them having built uosum a lot of contacts.” Whatever
their offer differences, on the merits
of political researchers the two parties
spoke with one voice.

For IntsmatkxtBf Lawyer based London. Essentia! fixperi-
IBM Display Writer with thorough knowtodga of

Report Pack 4. Must be conscientious and capable of ao-
ceptinp responsMty. Intaffioent preferably University
eouMM and should be wBSng to travel Salary £9,000 pa
plus bonus.

Telephone: 353 4494
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MAYFAIR
REQUIRE:

SENIOR SH/SEC with WP
experience. Pwrocham/en-
flinsering background.
French useful. 28+ . £8,000.

WP COPY-TYPISTS. Cross-
training given if necessary.
French an advantage. 23+.
£7,000.

WP SH/SEC. Good aS-round
secretarial background.
2S+. £7,000+.

English of mothar-tongue
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looking for your first job, you* still
need to bring ihe same attack to the
process and the same thought to
analysing what- is right for you. As
well as what you would ideally Kke to
do it is sensible to consider realistic
alternatives where there may be better
chances ofbeing accepted.

Ifyou are a school leaver, you have
the benefit of up-to-date advice from
your careers service. You should be
“formed about the new Youth
Training Scheme for those who do not
go on to full-time education. The need
to register at a Jobcentre will have
been explained. But because you are
now part of the “system” yon should
not simply sit back. Do some
independent thinking. You are the
best person to help yourself Use your
initiative and tackle thejob hunt as a
real occupation: this will have the
extra advantage of the
habit- .of .waric. see your task as a
challrmgr from which you can even
extract some fim. Life may be serious
but neednot be miserable.
A business hke approach is

As the election draws near
Edward Fennel looks at
the people who work

the party machine

««ntiaL List sources ofjobs as wefi.
as the careers officer, friends and

• relatives may have suggestions; look
at small as well as large advertimentsm foe press and at cards in-
newsagents; commercial employment
agencies are especially good for office
woriq factory noticeboards are anoyfa-
er source. Be ready to take any work,
odd jobs, tempary or even voluntary
work. No experience is ever wasted
and you will be- more attractive to
Potential employer if you can show
what non gave done by your own
efforts.

Haring noted possible openings,
submit applications. Pull out all ihe
stops at once. It is useless writing one
letter at a time, waiting for a reply,
bong turned down and startf^g again
from sctatch. Keep records. list
vacancies, ihe dates you asked for
details, when your application was
sentm and a reply received. Draw up
a curriculum vitae. This saves you
tone when filling in employers’ forms.

One tip which wifi help you to send in
a tidy application is to photocopy thennn s form, complete that copy and
then transfer your details to the
original

The purpose of your letter, which
must be tailored to each vacancy, is to
achieve an interview. If yem are
offered one you have done wefi.
Again, preparation will enable you to
jnake the most of this opportunity.
Find out all you can aboutthe
organization. Think up questions the
interviewer may ask and decide how
you would answer. Yon are likely to
be asked if you have any yourself so
jot some down beforehand. Your
appearance and manner plus your
quahdications wiBassist the inter-
viewer to decide whether you are the
person for the job so take care and
above allamve in good time.
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CHELSEA DESIGNERS
NO SHORTHAND

Unprecfictabte but fun
corr^iany need sparky

Cl A .. ”

also be tough and
unflappable. No wilting
debs please but cheerful
hard workers. Age 22-
28. c. £8,000.

Ring 01-493 8824
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I SEC/PA £8,200+ *

Bonus + Mortgage *
i. — — *~ A nmor amipr witUa tto *^ Head Office of bd faimetjeoel ^

If you have no luck, this is not
necessarily your fault. Remember that
you are competing with others. Keen.up your morale by reafizmg that
employers do not interview more
candidates than theymustandat leastyou were thought worth seeing.

hatve bad some
practice which you can turn to good
accountnext time.

J Bonk reqnirm «n ertkofaie J* Sec/PA Mrith Hood beeUmd end J* afldrfaredmintonticBwtoaD *
-* dad with people at eD Into. +* ExceOmt benefits. For farther ** dtoBi. Tdephone Alez Forbes oo
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THE ROYAL
NATIONAL INSTITUTE

FOR THE DEAF
The RN1Dh looking for someone in their early 30’s to fill a new

senior post in the Director’s office. Thejob will include

background research for new projectsand the preparation of

reports and briefs; knowledge ofthe structure and operation of

voluntary bodies, load authorities aDd government departments

will be bfconsidertiNe advantage. The poson appointed wifi be

. expected to make a significant contribution tothe comprehensive

iHogramme ofthis leading oiganxsaiion whose work concerns
;

people ofall ages wife varying degrees ofbearing loss.

SPRINGANDSUMMERTEMPORARY
WORK FOR FIRST CLASS TEMPS

11 311 excellent ATJDTO fipmtl nr nth CtrAnTTTl »TTV erwj.... .... .

Sfra?S.SSiMv.’™,rs sr“K( m S™*G "”<*».
CaUAngela Buckley on 01-439 8311 for fall details.

Lunacy uu uii lor lull details.

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENTAGENCY

Full information about the appointment (with an application form)

may be otea&Kd from dto Administrative Secretary, RISttD, 105

Gower Street, London WC1E6AH.
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PERSONAL COLUMNS
THE TIMES MONDAYJUNE 6 1983

SALES AND MARKETING
APPOINTMENTS

HOLIDAYS ANDVILLAS

LATESUMMERBARGAINS
onDnT 12/6 19/6 26/6tORFU SuNDAYMOWNggq £139 £169 £179GATWHC «cMANCHESTER
Opmce _ 10/6 17/6 30/6

FRIDAY EVENING £149 £168 £178
CATVICK 6MANCHESTER

V.KE111 SATURDAYMIDDAY NarneimB special OffCTB.
(tense enquire

All 2-week holidays.

TEL: 01-328 1887 (24 hn).

AIRLINK
9 WILTONROAD, LONDON.SW1V ILL.

JUNESUPER BARGAINS
PdiMvcMMinOTWAAmn)

l wk2wks
£144 £174pwOOES. KOS B- la. za June £144 £174 £130

Omnj'X 11 £»39 £109 £117

SWmRsa' CT,S “49 S,T
..» 13. 18. 19 June — _ sias £109 £77
Mondays toeiustve «* accommodation In villas. apartment*. hotels and Inrnun.Sy.yd courier service . nwn IWh various airports. Sutakut to supplementsJMjd avanafcflttir. For departure, altar uun June add £20 lo the above prion.{HMMays also available by coach tram C76J

have pood avaflatfflrty July/Augost School hettdays tum throughout the

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
_ 279 South Road. Sheffield. S63TA

• Tel: (0748) 331100 or London 01-2(50 ISM
AIMurn

CARCOM

Untag ROW NILYfl*J5 jfclwtjwwart

turn uTRunmoE botaiutiu service

-ffiagiilOTrfWM RMSlUTEflElUnTBATIIM

armohgms - ors first
1Anmu

cmphbse axswotik system
THE *CABCOII ATAM F

A8Ae busts eflfca bod coamtioMl
huhiihiMmi . .tnliayavaafl

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

tamatCF - Expertrncafl motho's help
to car* la one boy of 9. one year
(minimum). Pbone Ol 222 1719uumMU 01 226 9119
tavenuiga/ weekend*.

London Office

11 CONNAUGHTPLACE
LONDON W22ET
-01-4029461

riorttamOflfca
37 HAMILTON SQUARE

BIRKENHEAD
MERSEYSIDE IA1 BBP

061-6473033

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS

Britten StreetKings Road,

London SW3

SuperbNew OfficeBuilding

Approx. 40,000sqft To Let
Anchor House fc probably the finest new office building

in South West London providing the modem tenant

with the best possible office environment. The many

fine features include full air conditioning, underfloor

trunking, stunning marble lined entrance tall,

rosewood doors, car parking and landscaping.

SrVS'.^ir^j

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

Fbbuious Hobdays m our own hotel.
So dose lo the sea that you wake up
10 the sound Of Die ovttm brushing
Uvsr lecthl Also yacht holidays,
historical lours ana Hy-ortvc. Ring

tar our Corsica brochure

(On 581 4861

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 Brompfon Hoad.
London &W3 2XTY

AHTA ATOL

. IN MEMORIAM (WAR)M AMBOMII DIVISION In memory
of aB ranks who gave their Hwn onp* Day - 6 June 1944. -Ad Union
Omnn'.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

World Leaders in'

Cancer Research

Helping cancer patients a! our
haspUal units today Uie imperial
Cancer Research Fund is seeking a
cure for cancer In «r laboratories.
Please support our work through a
donation. In mnsotliun gut’ or a
legacy.

With on* of the lowest chanty
expense-lo-tncoow) ratios wo wui
useyowmoney wtaety.

Imperial Cancer Research Fund.
Room 160YY. PO Box 123.
Lincoln's bin Fields. London WC2A
3PX

gMM
Cje2

COSTCUTTH ON FUOHTS/HOLS
TO Europe. USA and m destinations.
Dtptomat Travel. 01-730 2201. TbtMiun. AHTA IATAATDL 1366.

NEW YORK from Gatwicfc twin
weekly £246 Hn. lor inflight service.
01-439 3199 Hamilton Travel. ATOL
1469- Access/Vka.

LOWEST AIR FARES la Australia.
1LZ..FW- Cast and U£AJUsgwuU-
wlde. Pan Express. 01-439 2944.

CHMPFAMS. USA. Far/Mid East.
Australia. Africa. Canada. Abo
WwWe. HaymariteL 01-930 7162.

AUBSOL FAR EAST. JO*BU
USA. Qutekolr. 6433906/0061.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Srtwd or Char-
ter. Eurocheck 01-8424614.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
TraveL AHTA. 01 -036 8622.

NICE daily. Hamilton Travel. 01-439
3199. ATOL 1489. Access/Visa,

TUNISIA. Sunny days, hvety nights.
Call the specialists: Tuntsum Travel
Bureau. 01-373 4411.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Consul: me specialists. 01-486 9176.
AHTA.

SWtSSJtT. Low fares dally to
Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Basle.
Berne. 01-930 1138.

NR. ST. TROPE2L Lovely house in hBI
ktn village. Steeps 6 3 weeks July or
tom SegL onwards. 01-431. 1927.

SWISS, German DL specialists. Cay by
ORy O! -379 7883. ATOL 882B.

MARBELLA lux 3 6 4 bMhn vUlas for
rent with pooL TeL- 0892 22S22.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park
Place, sl Jamal and auo at IOC
Princes SL. Edinburgh. The ticgani
conference and banquaC venues.

Manaow

YOUim CHELSEA BREEKIE CLUB
and school 373 1665.

FLATSHARING

SWT. Notveraoker to share very
central 2 bedroom flat CBO per week
mduHve. TeL 01-821 8715 (alter
6.30 p.mj.

CLAPHAM WEST-SIDE - Own
bedrtn. share kitchen, ch. w/mach.
£27pw. dose m CtePlum South
Tube. 7380614.

LITTLE VENICE. Luxury fum flat,
own dble m>. stogie prof lo share
with I other. Re& £66 p.w. «xd Ol-
2093622.

8W11.-Professional m/f 26+ lo share
attractive not own large room.
£1 LSpcm excL Tel 01-3600368 after
6.30pm.

HLS/N18. - Border single room for

Healey*Baker
01-6299292

i Tm
1

i^rww i n'lii

'

MARKSOFTS
PIANO POLL

Swing to Markson Plano's
unique hire wltb option to purchase
scheme plus a mataiHlMdaNacRBB
of apnohtsjsndgrxnds-

MARKSON PIANOS
Albany SL NW1 01 -936 B6B2
ArtnieryPI. 8E1801-864461

7

282 PIECE SILVER cutlery canteen.
Kings pattern valued £11 -800. would
accept £1 0.000 ooo.Tet 936 6636.

RENTALS

RLS/N16. - Border single room for
person aged 25-30 In Of hour.
£1 1 Opera eid. Tel: after dpm 241
0670.

NW1. Mews cottage, gdn. C.H.. 2 to
share dbte w. due Ma/Me/W.^00^.60 p.p. p.w. cxa. 267

KENSINGTON W14 - Prof M/F 26-

SS3SES3SSS

WEEKLY FROM GATWICK
CORFU TUES- £99
RHODES WCO - £1 19
CHCILTVIS-etW
ATHENS MON - £109

ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS
BESTOF GREECE

_ 0622-46678
A8TA ATOL 1244

TUSCANY brainutH convened farm-
house. 20 ndns Florence, sleeps 6.
aj an July/Aug. £200£2tS0 pw. Ol-
226 9635.

LATE FLtOHT HAROAINS Iran your
local airport. (knarto. Spain.
Ponugal. Greece. Faktor 01-471
0047. AM 1640.

ITALY. Clap, Milan £104. Rome £124.
Sardinia £1*4. Venice £125. PDa
Lira. Boioena £114. SMIy £166.
Inti June prices. 01-629 2677.

HAWAII EXPRESS odor* excellent
lares to the USA. Canada, tehamas
arid the Hawaiian wands. - Trt. Ol-
6364152. 3

SOUTH OF FRANCE Several vinos
many with pool or use of pooL avail-

able at discounled May and June.
Coted'Ahjr VUstsOl-833 1711.

NR MARBELLA. SPAIN owing to
rancrOatUM. channlng ytlla. avaH 2
dMe beds. 19ib Aug - 9th Sepl. £135
BW.O I -458 3010.

GREEK HAROAINS. 2 week nondays
In June lo Corfu fr- £165 to Crete.
Rhodes Ko« fr. £170- Stonctub. Ol-
870 5368 ABTAATOL 1214.

MENORCA. IO June £136 bud. 1 wk
ex GatwKk. Abo reductionsiDirough
June, vmas a apta many with pools
Tel: 0634 675631 CLT. ATOL 1772.

NIPPONAIR for baHWn guunuiterd
return mghb to tjSA-CaribbrauL Far
East. Scandinavia A Europe. Tel- 01-
254 5788.

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S.
America- MM and Far East. S. Africa.
- Trayvaht. 48 MwgiM StrecL wt.
OI -580 2928 1Visa atmkedj

NAIROBI. J-BURG. «*. BTYRE.
Never knowtugly undersold. Eemuur.
2 Altaian Bktas. AMermW SL EC1

A

7DT. Ol-eoS?968y 9207. Air AgtS.

GREEK FLIGHTS. Jjmc *2 “
Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rnmtoi and Kos

iSSSS
SuntarTrctOiaSS 3648.

July. £iaopan od. t«l 4ass
ext 212 IdayL 602 2327 feves).

W3 * Prof person, non smoker to shareman new flat own room. aU ameni-
ties. Tel: 434 3200 daytime.
£120 pem excel.

NW11 1 PERSON required 10 share
smcIoub mod. tne.. near tube buses
and dram. Bright dble. rm. £200 pm.
TeL466 3662 eves/w ends.

ISLINGTON - dm large Georgian
House and garden with editor and
writer. £40 p.w. mcL TeL 369 6738
levew.

GREENWICH: OVERLOOK!NO
PARK. 2 persons each own room.
£180 and £100 pan Inc. ch. 3 mins
More Hill SUL 868 8618.

SE 27 4th prof person reqdL to share,
spacious house, awn b/r and s/r.
easy access BR. £113.76 pern. Ol-
6700367.

SW1- 12 Grad. M. Corn, town Use.
garden. own rooms. (orally
MnWBtwnL £45 p.w. each MCL 730
6743.

CANONBURY N-1 beautiful regency
mixed house, female for own tuoni.
40R garden, central healing. £160
pm. + bills 226 Ol 78.

PROF. F. 24. seeks large quM room
shared rial, house. W2. 499 7602. ext
232.

BATTERSEA PARK - M F. own
room, large luxury IteL £30pw. Tel:
225 8873 cv re.

PROF PERSON ISO’s) non-smoker.
Studio rm. bole. Share ktt A bath.
£46pw me. 221 7665.

CLAPHAM COMMON 3rd nro
fesstonai person 10 share house, own
bedroom. £40pw. Tel 228 7696

N4 - Large room CH. FlaL Garden.
Cent' transport. Non smoker. Tel:
John 341 2176.

TOOTING, SW17 iB mini tube). Prof
to share spnaous flat O/R + TV. £30
pw «xd. Ol -767 6277 Ives.

OLD BROMPTON RD. SW7--Clrl
own roam, excel. CH flaL £36pw.
ex cl. 573 1431.

SW1 MEWS.-Own room. nrlOnq.
CM. £36pw. excl. Rachel Cote 406
3444-

BAROkTS COURT.-F. O/R. Non-
smoker. 3 nuns from station. £30pw.
386 8166 eves.

CLAPHAM COMMON female non-
smoker. own room bi lovely flat.
£2Spwexa. 360 1661. weekdays.

REGENTS PARK. Own room In ele-
gant apartment £40 pw. excl. 267
7671 €0-686 9464.

NR HEATHROW own rm luxury
nukOMOr to share with 1 other.
£130 must be soon. 897 9510.

under half normal price. Chancery
Carpets Ol-406 0463.

THE TIMES (1841-1 973V Excellent
original bans. Your choice of date
for that special anntverary. birthday
NIL £14235 PP- (0492)51196.

CLOTHES PRESS 1790. £560 own.
bargain. Beautiful diningchair. 1700.
£320 and- private. Mud sett. 01-794
8639.

SEATFINPERS Any event Inch (tots.
Wimbledon. cayndabouma and
David BowkL Ox-828 0778.

YORK STONE old rectangidar Baas
waning stone craw ptrvbra etc.

Telephone0682 38723028266815.
WIMBLEDON TICKETS for ante. All
days, cennw court and No. t. 01-899
JI440.

FOR SALE. Cbmdetrauroe 4 stalls July
6 ktomeweo. Aahatead 74278.

ASCOT BOJC-Ladla day. Far Mre-
01-8394416.

WIMBLEDON HdMts avalkdde. Al
c/cardsacceptad. OlR366S77.

WIMBLEDON Uckefa avaUaMa 01-635
9661. m.

RENTALS

KEITH CARDALEGROVES
ChipsKmeSt W.l

Light and airy SOi Boer flat tn
madam Mock. Reespaoa. kuchea.
dbte bedroom, bathroom, balcony.
Only £120 pw lo Incl ch. chw. hits,
caretaker and e/phone.

Knightsbridge. S.W.7
RaauttfBl datorey period house
which MUST BE SEEN. 2 recon-
nona. Mtchen. utaity room. 4 bed-
rooms. a bathrooms, cloakroom,
potto.£378pw.NEGOTIABLE.

CALL JENNIFERRUDNAY
01-6296604

' WANTED

WANrto — Good ouaUty English and
Continental furtututv. Best prices
paid for UaHan. Dutch and Onman
furniture. Ate AH Nouveau patni-
ings and clocks etc. Teh 01-767 3048
or 736 9799 (TL

WIMBLEDON Tickets rsoutred centre
and number 1 coons. 01-263 9667
office hours (Opine Lid. I.

WANTED debentures and an
wirobiedon tickets phone Craven
Travel 01-930 4536.

WIMBLEDON BEATS WANTED Bast
ogres paid. OMalnaUes. OX 930

WIMBLEDON ucfcete wanted, bast
prices paUL SeaUIndars Ol -828 0778.

SERVICES

REGISTERED - Small select
residential home tor elderly. Beauti-
ful surroundings. Simy. flnuisilt
rooms, individual care, foot nurstoat.
cShercj 04864 1 2275.

FITOimnUMmiPjorn and Mftcuon.
-Dateline Computer DaUng DeoL TJ-

• GEORGEKNIGHT
& PARTNERS

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN Suburb.
This wan malntalnad parttar-fUr-

ntahod house is set In a gulst street
wtthbiafew nUmnes walk of shops
and males giuand. R comprises two
ducSde and two Shade bedrooms.
baUuoom and shower room,
doubla reception room opening
onto garden, large and weO
eantoped kitchen/breakfast room
and utility room. Available Imnsedt-
aWy for a year or longer at£285a
week. A company Irnanry la ro-
gtdred.

9 Heath Street, NW3
01-794 1 125

CLOSE SLOANESQUARE
Mod aoroettve house on 3 firs with
garage and paved gdn. 1 dbte.2agle
beds. 2 baHu n ci. dining rm. recap-
Uon rm. fUly egutpped kitchen.
Ck/ckw. Awadable now for tong
let

£325 per week

BELGRAVIA
Very good 6th Hr flaL Newly decor-
ated In exccDaat Mack with garage
Incl I dMe. I «gla beds. raceyUmi

rm. l'a bathnns. 1 Okim. Avallaote
tor 6 iMha. Ch/chw.

£235 per week mg.

CHESTERTONS
01-6294513

CUIEmSGATE MEWS. Charming 2
bedrm. 2 bath. m. Omni raws,wan fitted idtfdin. gge. Close to all
amenttMa. £196. Upmend4996334.

BTJOHNSWOOD, unmacutate2bed.
dMe reccp. American HL 2 bnih. flaLAvug now. Palace Propertkw. 486
8926.

UBITIHNUIICO flats urgently Tea.
FAF purchased. 262 0579. WA.

PALL MALL
No Premium

Prestige tarn, carpet show-
room/officos al inchisive with
rtione + Tpc Immad. svaB.
Shoft/long term. From £100
pw.

01-839 4$G8

RENTALS

CABBAN &GASELEE
w.14. Flat tor S sharers- 2 bed.
large non with terrace, kkb. All
newly dec. £100pw.
w.4. Brand new Oat wUh own
garden, a bed. room, h A b. £100
pw.
SW.ia. BUoux house with lovely
aiHMuas. 2 bad. racap. k A b. patio.
£130 pw.
SW.lO. IMumklKd bouse. 3 beds,
recep. k A 2b. cmparL £190 pw.
SW.1, The ulttmate house for a
very diacei nlng tenant. 5 bods. 4
recep. 2 Bonsack baths + shower
room. 2 k. Prh-ate disco pnd stereo
ftimflupuL Anwin^i Mun te
men. £1.000 pw.

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

h'i'W... ii. i.K.'jT

! 1
1 ^ 1

23 AMngdon Road. London. WA Ol
9381011.

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING
Home, eldsrty patkmta. ouallfled
ran. miPAft ppp muents accanced-
cnmtchurcii Ave. nw& 461 0X48.

By°CL „N*™ta grdoHi's The
LondOT school of Bridge and Club.
889 7201.

RENTALS

AROUND TOWN FLATS
MAIDA VALE. WeH (undahed
garden (UL Hghi and spacious. 2
bedrms. reccp. dining rm. fully at-
ted k A b. paDo. 1 yow. £200 pw.

RAVENSCOURT. W4. Ideal fronBy
bouse on 3 floors. 2 dMe bedrms. 1
single, rcceo. dining rm. larga k.
Fully equipped. 2 bam. I year.
£200 pw.

01-229 0033/9966

01-569 5481

KfJJB-S PHtSONS mare or to ml s
double bods. lux. furnished flat £178
P.W. TeL 487 4MMkSrJ94 6577
incd.

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVKBS carenmy
selected tor limned and advamd
service apts. Central London 957
9886.

SHI- Overlooking gdn Sg. Sopor
newly dw. furn. doL 1 bed. 1 reora,.k* b. Oo. let pref. £8Spw. TeL 01-
828 7462 Kannefb BrownACo.

HAMF8TCAO AMD ALL HflKVf
London furnished Oats and bouses

- £76X600 .AW. Hart Residential
Lcutogs. 01 -482 2222.

RUCK, A RUCK 6B1 1741. Quality
furnished6 unfurnished properties in
prime central areas urgently required
aadavaUableCi 6O-£850pw.

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury
flal or house up to.£3S0 p.w. Usual

• tecs required - PtiSUps Kay A Lewb

Cl ARS INC - outre superb retocaUon
service won Bra bosf hmwVTkn* to
rent on king and slwrT Mts to all
London areas. 01-362 6014.

KENSINGTON MS fUmbtftad ramfly
house. 3 bedrooms, study- 2 recap.
guM street. Company tot £300 pw.

MtGHGATE, exoulstta roddence for llw
dasroroing MnanL 3 bdrms. 2 recap-
Sons ate. Oardens. “a real one afT"
nail If A Co. 455 1330.

BW1 WESTMINSTER CENTRAL.
BrigW 2 bedim (ML pieaBuhius
maredoA chw. ch. parmge- £136
pw. long let 630 6940.

W2 -ExcaUenT rundahed garden fUL 2
ncdroonris. C.H. From ScwnMer
£iiO pw. Tat Mr N. Markrw 01-657
8791 fdayjL01-221 1916«evosL

FROPERTKA requlrod tor nutfor Inter-
naoonal ooropantea tn W8. wil.
§o£

r«22%rft5#OBa Tow" Fte“ Ol-
229 9966/0033-

MJNflTM. Luxury garden flat- Nf.

LEGAL NOTICES

In the SUPREME COURT at NEW
SOOTH WALES Probate Dlvttton
Nonce of Intended dtstrUniUoa of
Estate.
Any parson basingany ctottn upon tbs
Estate Of ELIZABETH SJBBET late of
Brookvala. New South Wales. Australia
itormerty of the U.K.) who died on 2nd
April 1982 mud send particular* of
thou- cUin to the Executor. Wllltara
Reginald Liddell care of Messrs,
summon A Thompson. SoUcttors of 25
The corso. Manly. New South ww™.
Australia, tvilitln one catendar month
from pubitcalton of (Ms notice. After
Dial tbne llw Executor may dMrflmto
the assets of the estate having regard
(My to the riauns of which at the tone
of distribution he tun notice, probate
no. 937030 was granted In New South
Wales on 26th May 1982.

ALEXENGINEERINGCOMPANY
Limited

Node* W hereby given pursuant lo
Section 293 of the Conisantes Act.

1948. Out a mutton of me . credi-
tors Of (ho above named Campany
wffl be hold at the artless of Leonard
Curtis A Co. dnaud at 3/4 Bcsmnck
StrecL London WlA 5BA on Thursday
the 9th day of June 1983 si 12 o'clock
midday for the purposes provided tor la
BcctltaW 294 and 295.

Dated Bw36tn dayofMay 1985.
DA8RODTE.

Director.

SUKMOfl FLATS AND HOUSES
avaQabte and required for diplomats.
fotecunvem. Longer shy lets in au

StrecL London. 57.1. of

MAYFAIR. Hyde
The moM hflfurkluxurious, ahort/xmg urn

SVVISS COTrAGC-Stnwro spadoua
SS- JL2K* Bvtaa kAt’-

CH- £85pw. 828 6I7B.
GERRAHDS CROSS—lux 3 hdrm

h9R»s. F.Fum. OH. Garage £300
p.CJh. 0783-884528

Wl . RooMae 2 bodIsunny batoqny flat
Lux new blQCL. CH. CJLW. £196
p-w. 854 5788.

URL 2 bed flee, lounoe. kttoheu.
bamrCKim, ch Own entrance, tnrdm
Views. Ch: £96pw toe. 462 676a

.

RGO-AtTEKHE/SI IJDtO nr Hartey

SSSiig* 1/2» £l0° »»-

AUDI BATES A Co have numerous
flats available Amo 1 wk - 3 yra. In

YACHTS AND BOATS

86* MOTOR YACHT ideal (or stnafl
chxtring. Mahogany hufl. twtn
dtesH turbo ongines. tong range.
£45.000 ono. Ring 01 -649 5059 ?or
detaus-

TONNESUEYS. DcUemrui 2 dM bed
cottage. Cas C.H. TV. Fully
rurnhtwd Smau garden. Easy
aerking. 5 miss Klntp Road. Avail
tone leL £100 p.w. Tel; 01-870 0026
or 225 9727.

SITUATIONSWANTED

gp™* ^-ANNUAL REPORT OfIJUM^CANIA AKneaOLAC.
NOTICE Is hereby given that cootea of
Eta Annual Report of SAAB-SCANIA* 19KL

,
°SS^5!A-

London. WC2R 1HB.
SAAB-SCANTA AKTTEBOLAO

iU'J 1

1

fc'j iT .Tvi

ABTA.
FUQHTS GALORE from £79. Spain.
Drrace, Rnty. PortuMd. Canaries.
SunwtMOL 01-434 4526.

• Areas*/Visa.

ALGARVE HOUDAYS - VUlas-ajxs..
studios. exceUenl resort ..Inc. hois
from £146. Harfland Holidays 01-
4820989.

TUSCANY - vmas and rarenhouses
«i enaie IB mUaa north of Fkwencemm £126pw TeL 01-870 1 873.

LATIN AMERICA. Low COK flights

SSSlLSSTSi. <X3i,
1&£m

Willett

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

Nri regulres a position. 1

t e*P*rtem«. V
LTwmnwL 76280 TunehiL France.

WAREHOUSE PRICES
Wftti the SBBK owtfey service from
RES1S7A (srpetL

heavy domestic bertws £A.9S sq yd.

Wool hterafad pbm vcdrrt pile £Sl95
sq^L
AH prices excbtMTeprVAT.
Free mufiring and arinatht 48

htpgea^pmflm^torritofrnm iwriL

resista Carpets
148 Wanffcreonh Bfidp: Ad,

SWfi
7313368/9

aggawwte
fcnjUM + £120 pw.
SKS^S.. „«AJTERSEA?*Nt 8W11 a bed. recep, k& b. 3/6 mthL £1 lo pw.

01-730 3435 '

CITY LIVING

AT US BEST
Tower flats to let unfurnished.

E5,000-£7,000 perannum.
For further details Tel:

Barhicwi Estate Offlce
fll-628 4372 or 01-588 8110

JULY IN
SOUTHKEN

Wefl-fimushed 3 bedrwwi flat,

2 recep. targe krt ail mod cons.
Spacious rooms ovexloofciqg

private garden square avail

£300 pw. July only. Trib 405
Q236(days)3TOI777fera).

MWa BeaatSfal Party
l-l'l.ilU . I;

5 bednniB, 2 botbi I « nit* pin
daakm faml dentate is recep. na
tee revues HsD. Moemne rm. ige
dl CH. flp, bggtttfiil Gda. 3
muk Tube and lbopx. tong Cam-
P4»r. Bank etc Iol no oentus. Jtt!B

p* tod Gsnkoer. PfaoM caS tnnwr
tatmen 114»bb4mi. 01-468 0506.

To advertise in

The Times

or Sunday Times

please telephone

01-837 3311 or 3333

iyrjh-Cn
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television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear

6 00 Ca*to*M. New« headbios.
»veamw^pcrt and traffic^
aetato. Available to vfewars
with television sets without the
teletext facHfty,

6-30 Breakfast T&newih Frank
Bough and Selina Scott. News
from Oaftbie Rix at 6^0, 7JM,
7.30, ILDO and 840 with
headlines on ton quarter
hours; regional news, wasfter
and traffic at 8.46, 7.15,74*
and 8.15; keep ft between
6J5 and 7JQ; horoscopes,
between 8J0 and 8j«.

8.05 Section CaB. Sir RoWn Day In
the studio with Mr Michael
Foot awaiting listeners' and
viewers- questions. The
number to ring is 01-5804411.
p» fines ere opentom
8.00am {With Radio4)

10.00 You and Mo.For four and five-

•Tv-am.
6,25 Good Morning Britain

foaan»J by Nick Owen and
Anne Diamond. News at 6^0.
740,7.30,UUapdlUftm
8-50; Martfn Waijwright

morning papers at
7~°*. F?°^rt Ifae's eteSon -

^edal whtrDenfe Healey at
• 7-32; pop video at 7,55:

oonwdyatMSe today's
wwv®wn pnwinmd at845: a

. Quest remembers -
^

BegfiemanlaandtheProftiroo

SS^V? *** ft^ '

M«iU^ at 9.15. Closedown
• SiSJ^BUostbOlcWe-

Henderson.

L ITV/LONDON
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nvvjim ini non

tentea .
SE only: Rna

' ttaKiAfc,. ' toitowedbyn
wife ;u i with subtitles

I rinrtlnn Gnu
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umgeroread Man (r) 10.15 For
Schools, Collages: Muaic

1

Time 1048 Modem History:
’ Mao Tse-tung 1140
!

Renmvabie energy (ends at
' 11^0) 11.42, French

conversation 12X« Mind
Stretchers 12.05 Closedown

12.30 News After Noon With Richard
i Whitmore and SamS Marshall

i

The weather derate ooraa
from Michael Rah 1.02
Regional news {London and

! SE only: Financial report
, i followed by newsheadlnee
r i with subtitles) 1.05 See Hear

\
Election Special . Facts and .

- information In sign language

\ (shown yesterday) 140
Closedown.

1.45 Chigley. A See-Saw .

programmme for the very
young (i)241 For Schools,
Cofleges: Wonts and Pictures
£18 The Global Vffla0a 2.40

’

Plants hi Action. Tha lastcf
the present series about
science In gardening (r) 34)5
Bonanza. Sen Cartwright

faces a dilemma when he has
to ask the assistance of a man
he detests (r) 3.53 Regional
news (not London or
Scotland).

3-55 Play School. Shown earieron
BSC 2 4.20 Space Sentinels.
Animated science fiction

— adventures (r) 4.40 The Uttfest
-v Hobo. Adventures of a

German shepherd dog 545
John Craven's Newsround
5.1Q Blue Peter examinesthe
early episodes of the teteviaion

serial, Blake's Seven.

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 6.00
South East at Six with Sue
Cook, Laurie Mayer and Fran
Morrison.

— 6.25 Nationwide Including Hugh
Scully’s Watchdog.

_ 6.50 Living.Legends: Dick Ttapm.
Magnus Magnusson uncovers
The truth behind the myth of
England's most famous
highwayman (r).

7.20 Matt Houston. A bWhdeyparty
nearly ends in disaster as the
millionaire detective becomes
the intended victimof a
madman.

8-10 Panorama, presented by Fred

V Emery. The Casa for Labour.
Sir Robin Day Interviews Mr
Michael Fool

- 9-00 Election Broadcaston behalf
of the Labour Party.

9.10 News with John Humphry®
and Campaign Report from
David Dtmbteby.

9.50 Ftac Mr Rfceo (1975) starring
'

Doan Martin and Eugene
Roche. Drama about abtaok
miBtant leadar framed for a
double murder. Martin plays. .

his crusading lawyer striving to
defend his cHant agalnat all

odds. The first shewing on
British television for this Paul
Bogart directed dm.

• .1.23 Newsheacsnes.
1,25 FHm Sa introduced by Jafti

Johnstone. The last

programme in the series
includes reviews of Return of
tho Jedt and The Hunger and
previews of the simmer's
attractions such as Superman
III and Psycho II.

1.55 Weather.

9,30 -Schools; Canoe buStfing
Dy North American Indians.
9-4T Mtero-etectronte

Jfchf^ogym the home. 1IL04
now the media covers the
young. 1041 TeHhg aTale.
10.48 Religious Education.
11.08 Simple automatic. 1142
Looking at corners..1138
Parenthood.'

1240 AlphabetZoo: Nerys Hughes
and Ralph McTefl with Sfor
SeaL 12.10 Let's Pretend (ri.

1240 A Better Read. The last
programme in the series and
Janet Street-Porter is Tom
Coyne's guest

140 News with Leonard PaAta
1-20 Thames News. 140 CKv
Priest The Rev. Michael
Armitagt a priest ofSt John's-
Angea Town, Brixton, talks

'

about the problems of hisJob -

240 FBnr The SUencms (1968)

. •. Stella Stevens. Martin plays -

• Matt Heim, a sort of poor
. man’s James Bond, brought
.. put of retirement to save the

western worid from the

- .

440 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the
programme shown at noon.
4.15Cartoon Time:-Martian
Through Georgia. 440The •

New Fantastic Fourinan . .
•

'

animated advBnlura entitled
:

The Menace of Magneto. 4.45 .

Play. The RestlessGhost, by
Leon Garflekt A schoolboy •

prank goes batlywrong when .

an unearthly figure appears in
the graveyard. 5.15 DffTrent
Strokes.

SM News 640 Thames news.
645 (Mpl.

545 Crasaroocis.Adam Chance is

in a bit of a fix but survives,

thanks to some help froman
unexpected quarter.

7.00 Wage Earth:A Quiet
Rsvotatton. A documentary

- about the ladies of the
Tunisian Women's Unionwho
dispense advice to those of
their kind who Eve In the
traditionally mate-Oomhated
society of southern Tunisia.

74Q Coronation Sheet MavfSRKey
is taken by Victor Pentflebury

to Ns country cottage.

848 World In Action Special: The
Section 500. Gus MacDonald
is the chairman whan the
selectedcross-section of the
population comes face to face
with the party leaders to
question them on their party’s

. . pofiefes.

9.00 Section Broadcastby the
• Labour Party.

9.10 Qidncy.The Investigative
- pathologist enters the worfdof.
drog-taWngki sportwhen a -

Ue Remicte Channel 4.

10.10pm

640 OpenUnherrityrSociotogy:
Caste and Class. 645 Maths:

V fionrt Duval is superb as
General Esenttower inthe three- •

perlKE (Ctennel4 ICLlOpm)
begfonkigtonight The film, cteverty
mbdng areffive material with the
acting, begins wfto the Japanese
bombing of Pearl Harbor.
Bsenhower, a one-star General Is
given a deskJob by five-star
General Marshal (DanaAndrews)
but (middy finds himself posted to
London where he has an
inauspicious firstmeeting with Kay
Summersby, his. driver, laterto
become Ws mistress. Lee Remick
actsbravely with, for tier, a banal
serfot, butas the film is based on
Miss Sjanmersby's book we must
taka as accurate Miss Remick's
portrayal ofthe divorcee. With a
dipped, very un-Lambeth like

accent, Miss Summeraby sweeps a
bemused US Mator Arnold off his
test at tha same time maklnn

CHOICE
narsetflndbpensMetDthe
GeneraL Ian Richardson gives his

usualbravura performanceas
Montgomery with Wensfey Prthey

:

crecStade Winston Churchill. A .

riveting film when there is some
actionbut the fewsentimental
scenesarosomewhat of an -

embarrassment

• Fkst performed atthe Royal
Courtten years ago,Ted
WNteheecfsTHESEAANCHOR

«. The four await the arrival of
(rapid friend ontha Jetty,

drinking lots ofstrorn Uquour
under a blazing sun. As rfght

draws in the weather turns nasty as
does the once fahthearted, boozy,
banter and an air of aggression
settles on the quartet Mr -

Whitehead's clever, sfightW

Radio 2

MB 540 Kan Bruce.W740TerryWogan.
ft) 1040Jimmy Young, ft) 1£00 Music

WhBaYou Wbrit. (hliao eaoria

HunniforcL ffl 240 Ed Stewart ft)440
DavU Hamilton, ft) 640 John Dunn, ft)

748 Cricket Desk. 740 Alan Dafl-ffl

8.45 Humphrey Lyttstton.
ft)
940 Sttf

Sound Spedai. 947 Sports Desk.
1040 The Monday Movto Quiz 1040
Stuart HaB (Stereo form mkJntoftt). 140
John Dunn wflti Two’s Best ft)240-
540 Charfes Nave ft) praaonte Youand
the Nightand the Muse.

for radio tw tha authorand stars
Jonathan Pryce and Michael
AngeOs as Lea and Andy, two of a
group of five frfends whotake a
week-end'sJaunt to Dublin from
their native Liverpool. Four ofthem
take tf» ferry write the fifth decides
tosal acrossthe Irish Sea inWs

f~ CHANNEL 4

6.10 Bedford:A Ffeneering
College. An Open Uravoratty
prcxtoctlon examiningtha
range of courses available to'
studems at the Bedford
Coflege ofHigher Education.

540 Toppef-. vmtage American

.

comedy series about a pair of
ghosts who come to haunt
thetr former earthly home in

the company of a dipsomaniac
dog. Storing Leo G. Carrott.

645 Three Monk*. Chinese-made
animated storybased on an
old Chinese saw (postponed
from May 18).

645 (CanJump Puddles. Episode
six of the serial based on the
autobiographical novels of
Alan Marshall. Nineteen-year
old cripoie, Alan, sets off for a
few Job interviews and a
manuscript for the Bulletin.

But toe harsh reaBtles of
. Senary Bfe in Melbourneprove
lobe depressing.

7.15 Election Broadcast inbdhaff
.. of.the Labour Party.

745 News summary vrtth subtitles,

740 WMBfeon Twos Whale ofa
Tangle. David Attenborough
talks to the fishermen of

Newfoundland about the
methods they have developed
to protectthek fishing tackle
from Humpback Whales

- moving Inshore in search of
food, in 1979 30whales tfied in

net entanglements and
$3mfflta»wlvorth of fishing

equipment was destroyed (r).

840 Ca8 My Bluff. Another edition
in the lighthearted duel of
words series between Frank
Muir's team of Joanna Lumley
and Hugh Leonard and Arthur
Marshall's, comprising Patricia

Hodge and Nick Ross. Tha
referee ls RobertRobinson.

, . Premiere. ChriaKeKy and
Judith Chalmers are at tha
Odeon, LaksesterSquare, to
talk to the celabritias attiui

premiere of the latestJames
Bond ffim. attended by foe
Prince and Princess of Wales.

1140 FfiratCtty of the Dead* fl 960)
starring Christopher Lee. An
occult horror movie set to the
present day aboutwitchcraft in
New England. Directed by -

JohnMoxey.
1245 Ctose with the Rev Peter

840 Petuta.An anniversary conoart
from the Royal AJbertHafl,

*

- London, celebrating Petite
. Clark’s 40yeere to

. showbusiness.
.

945 SpoffightThelaatinthe
series featrees old Goon,
Spke MBflgan, who recaSs his
career in show business.

10.10 Private LJvas. presented by, ,
- -

Mala Aitken. Her guests are'
Yehucfl Menuhin atd Clare
Francis who reveal the sights,
sounds and smeBs that have a
special meaning for them.
Thefer musical memories are
jogged by Peter SteHem. -

1^45 Newsnight. Linda Alexander
andJoan BakeweU have the
non-electionnews wWle John
Tusa. PeterSnow and Donald
MaoCormfck report fromihe
constituencies and Vincent
Hanna analyses toe voters*
intentions In the Newsnlght
100. End at 1140

540 A Ktod of Living. In the third
programme ofthe self-

sufficiency series Susan
Penhafigootoyastigates the
problems of stoat to grow if

space is at a premium. Peter
Ralne from the National Centre
for Alternative Technology
talks about organic gardening
while Edward Gough has
soma Information about some
Ingenious methods of pest
control.

540 LdoeeTeBc, presented by
Steve Taylor. Iconoclastic
gossip mixed wflh hard news
and Ova music. Among those
appearing are Victor Romero
Evans, ayoung black actor
and comedian and Dorn Shaw
who reviews Return of toe
Jetfi. The Hunger and Wicked
Lady. The music is provided by
Urban Shakedown and the
guest presenter is last year's
young joumaSst of the year,
Nicholas Coleridge. EMb
Costello performs, exclusively,

his latest single, Pflta and
Soap.

640 Numbers at Work. In the tfird

. of his series for the
numerically terete Fred
Harris taddes muftipficatton.

7.00 Charnel Few News- Peter
Sissons and Sarah Hogg with
the latest news of the
politicians on the stump. There
are also interviews with Cedi
Paridnaon, Denis Healey and

. David Owen.
8.00 International Vofieybefl. TTw

second semifinal of thaWest
European Women’s
Championship. Commentating
from Aston Vffla Sports Centre
on the game between France
and West Germany are Bonna
Dm Hollander and Keith
Nictate.There are also
highlights of the game
between Scotland and Austria.

940 Vietnam: Secret Wars - Laos
and Cambodia. Part nine of
the 12-part series looking at
the Vietnam conflict from
every aspect, fixes its

attention on the Cambodian
government’s attempts to
keep the country out of the
conflict Prince Sihanouk
failed. In 1989 President Nixon
ordered his Air Force to carry-
out a clandestine bombing
campaign on Cambodia and.
the tatowing year, authorised

• an invasion.

10.00 Election Broadcast by the
Labour Party.

10.10 Ike. Episode one ofa three-
part Best Sellars production
first shown on ITV about
Dwight D Eisenhower, tracing
his career from the bombing of
Peart Heritor to the D Day
landings foBowed by the
successful deration of Parte.
NotJusta war story, tha serial

examines Bee’s relationships
with other leading figures of
the period and also his
affectionate friendship with
Kay Summersby. a British

volunteer who became his
driver-secretary. Starring
Robert DuvaB as Ike with Lea
Remick as Kay SummarSby,
lan Richardson as Field

Marshal Montgomery and the
unJBcely sounding Wenstey
Pithay as Winston ChurehUL -

1140 Closedown.

Radio 4

640 News briefing.

6.10 Famdng week. 645 Shipping
Forecast

640 Today. InducSnc 8.45 Prayer far
the Day. 645, 7-55 Weather.
740, 840News. 745, 845
Sport 74ft 840 News
Heedines. 7.46 Thought for the
Day.

&40 The Week on 4.
847 Party Section Broadcast by toe

Labour Party. 847 Weather,
Travel

940 News. 9105 Becflon Celt 01-580
4411 (tees open from 8.00am).
Simultaneous broadcast with
B8C1.

1040 News.
1002 Money Box.
1040 Momma Story "One Day Tha/S

Marry" by LesBe Halward.
1045 Daffy Service f.

1140 News, Travel
1143 Down YourWay visits Forfar to

the Vale of Strathmore to
Tayside.

11-48 Poetry Please!
1240 News
1242 You tnd Yours.
1247 The Price of Fear t. 'To My

Dear, Dear Saladin" by w&am
Ingram. 1245 Weather, Travel.

140 The Worid atOne: News.
1.40 The Archers. 145 Shipping

Forecast
240 News.
202 Woman's Hour.
340 News.

acted by both Pryce and Angefis.

# There is a welcome repeat this
evening of Francis Watson's
examination of the fife and work of
Eric Gffl. Cyril Sftaps isthavotce of
Gflf m TO HELL WITH CULTURE
(Radio 37.00pm) and with a little

help from,among others, Sir John
Rothenstain and GDI's biographer.

.

Mafooim Yorke, Watson brings to
We the extraordinary stone carver,
engraver and typographer.

342 Afternoon Theafra “When
Echoes Fade” by IvorWfeoat.

440 Just the Job: The Postman.
4.40 Story Time: The Breaker’ by

Kk Denton (9).

6.00 PM: News Magazine. 540
Sh^pmg Forecast 545
Weather.

640 The Sx O'clock News; Financial
Report

. 640 The News Quiz |.

740 News
745 The Archers
740 Aspects c* toe Fringe. Selection

ofmusicand comedy from toe
t982 Edinburgh Frhwe.

640 The Monday ftay. 'The Sea
_ Anchor" by E. A. Whitehead.

940 KaWdoscope: Arts magazine.
840^Setv

1040 The Worid Ton^ht News.
1040 Sdenca Now.
1140 A Book at Bedtime: "TheTorrv

aroundT by Vladimir Votkoff (QV
11.15 The Financial Worid TonWit

h

1140 Beetkxi Platform: Extracts from

1240 Nev^WMrtoer.^l|o2^
Shipping Forecast. Inshore

645 Weather.
740 News,
745 Morning Canoert Bach, Daniel

Baehelar. Schuiz, Handel;

'

records. 8.00 News.84S ' •

Morning Concert (continued)
- Gounod. Schumann, Wagner,

Btecherri

940 News.
945 This week's composers Max

Reger and Hans Pfitzmc
records,t

1648 John McCabe Plano reettak
dementi Beet

1040 Reapight BBC Ph3armorac

Radio 1 •

640 Adrian John. 740 Mike Read. 940
Simon Bates. 1140 MOca Smith
todudtog. 1240Nawsbeat 240 Steve
Wright 440Janice Long, including

540NowsbasL 740 Platform Nbw.
840 David Jensen. 1040John PasL ft)
1240 mUnkjht Close.
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2 540am with

Radto 2; 1040pm withRadio1;1ZOO»
540am with RadioZ

WORLD SERVICE

VHF as above except &25*
640am Weathw; Travel 1040-
m*S Fbr Schools: 1040 See
For Yourself. 10.10 Tbne to
Move, 1040 Pla^me Extra.
1140-1240 Far Schools: 1140
Lets Move. 1140 Voix de
France. 1140 Movement and
Drama 0. 146pm ListuVng
Comer. 240-100 ForSchooto:

i

FREQUENCIES: Ratio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m c

90-9Z5MH2, MF 121SkHz/247m. Radio 4 LF
VHF 97^MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz^l94m,
B48kHz/483m.

WALES 142-145 News ofWales
IwadHnee. 345-846 News ofWales
headlines. 6.00-845 Wales today. 640-
740 Parte election broadcast (Ptaid

Cymru). 740-740 Make It work. ..

.

740-8.10 Barbara MandreD and the
Mandrel! Sisters. 1145 News and
weather. SCOTLAND 140pm-146 The
Scottish News. 640-6.10 Party Beetkxi
Broadcast (Scottish National Party).

6.10-645 Reporting Scotland. 646-740
Section Forum. 1145-12-06am On toe .

Campaign T»IL 1245 Newsand
weather. NORTHERN IRELAND 1.02pm-
145 Northern Ireland News.343-345
Northern Ireland News. 640-645 Scene
around six. 645-640 Election Forum
•S3. 640-740 Wisecrack. 1145 News
and weather. ENGLAND 640pm-645
Regional news magazines. 640-740
East> Let Justice Be Done: (The
Charismatic Cut-Throat). Midlands -
The Dog Show. North-AVoyage
between Two Seas. 4: 'Down the Aire
andCalder.* North East - Heroes: Frank
Mkkflsmass talks about peoplehe .

admires. NorthWest The Brass Beat
nAfenfls High Youth Band). South-
South Sport. South Wast - Our
Underaee Worict Lobsters. West -
Breakthrough 83. 1240 mkfrtight dose.

11.05 H^dnChamber music.1
1145 French Music BBC Scottish

Symphony Onto: Berttee. Safrrt
. Satins, Poulenc.!

140 News..
1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert Siring

Quartets by Shostakovich,
Smetana.t

245 Matinee MusicaleVaughan
WBfiams. Messager, Schubert
arc. that. OaUus;WaRon.1

345 New Records Prokofiev, Franck,
Sah-Sedna. CP4. Bach,
Schubertt

*ss News.
540 Mainly for Pleasure.!
640 Snataer Organ Rectal:

Mandetesohn. Brahms, W.Gl
Alcockt

740 To Hel with CUttura Francis
Watson Investigates the Nfe and
work of stone carver EricGH
0 682-1 940).t

745 Beethoven: The 32 ftanos
Sonatas More of BrendeJ's
cyde-t

840 Rural Rhymes Poetry.
845 Beethoven (continuedLt
940 The Ffres or London Concert

Part 1: Michael Flnnlssy. 945
Interval Reading 1045 Concert,
part2 Peter Maxwell Davfes.t

10-45 Jazz in Britain BUT Smith with the
Maury Coles Trio.t

11.15 News

VHF ONLY - Open University:
6.15 am Purgatory 645-645
Attarpleca Theme. 1140pm The
Ghent Altarpiece 1 1 .40-12.00
Understanding Chemistry.

693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF
5MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m,
London MF 1458KHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Semico MF

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

GRANADA
As London except 140pm News. 140
Clegg's People. 2.00-440 FHm: One
More TrainTo Rob (George Peppsrd).
Train robbercomes out ofprison and
takas up wtto hie old partners. 5.15-5.45
Gamut 640 Section Broadcast 6.10
Lookaround- 640-740 Nature Trai
1140 Mndsr. 1240am News. 1233
Ctosedown.

YORKSHIRE
SCOTTISH

As London except 140pm News. 140
Venture. 240-440 FBm: Sunflower

GRAMPIAN
As London

CHANNEL
As London except 140pro News. 140
Make me Laugh. 240-440 Film: The
Pyjama Game. AsTSW. 5.15-5.45
Emmsrdale Farm. 640 Channel Report
640-740 Only When I Laugh. 940
Echo. 9.10-11L10 Minder. 1140John
Wilson's Pop Art 1145 Victims.
1245am Ctosedown.

As London except 140pm News. 140
Beneath the Sea. 240 Fltoc

Seven Deatfly Sins (Harry

ANGUA

sketches. 940-10.10 Minder. 1045
Angtra Reports Campaign Special. 1145
Hewn. 1145 Octopuasy: FBm premiere.
1245am Prayer for Ufa, Closedown.

1 1 l - -I--— HWKWOI/
weds during wartime. 5.1S&45
Emmendaie Farm. 640 Scotland Today.
645-740 Crime Desk. 9.10-10.10
Minder. 1140 Late CaH. 1145 Star
Parade. 1240na Closedown.

CENTRAL
As London except 140pm Rim: To Sir
Wim Love (adrtoy PoBei). Coloured
teacher in a tough East End school
5.15-5.45 Private Beraante. S40-740
News. 1140 News. 1145 Green Shoes.
1245am Come Ctoss. 1240

-

Closedown.

HTV WEST
AsUmdon except 140pm News. 140
Film: Mister Jerico (Patrick Macnee)
Conman chases aiprized rfianwid. 340-

= 22 5'2?Snl5'1^.S^® Young Doctors.
640-7.00 Section Extra. 9.10-10.10
Minder. 1140 ELO live In concert
1240am Ctosedown.

HTV WALES
As KTVWest except-640pm Wales at
Six. 640-740 Party Section Broadcast

Minder. 1140 Star Parade. 1240am
News. 1246 Closedown.

TYNE TEES
As London except Starts 140pm News
and Lookaround. 140 Hustings ’83.

240-4.00 Flint The Magnificent Seven

ULSTER
As London except: 140pm Lunchtime-
140 England, toe England. 240 Laauref
and Hardy. 240-440 Film: "Woman of
Straw" (Gina Lotobriglda) Tycoon's
nurse plots with his nephew. 5.15-545
QambJt 6.00 Good Evening, Ulster 840
Ulster Decides 640-740 Diffrent
Strokes 9.10-10-10 Minder 1140 News,
Closedown.

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN.
t Rtftnui flriri uihHo M RanaM
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Pushed 1785

David Steel: Soaring high towards polling day
Julian Haviland, Political Editor, talks

• !?
Steel of the Liberalsm the &st of a series of interviews

with the four party leaders
ffg^sssi^n

How much sleep do you get?
Not enough, is the short answer. It
varies - never more than six hours
and usually nearer five. This to me
is a peat deprivation. I’m hope-
less in the early morning and I
find these early morning press
conferences a tremendous strain.
How do you get the newspapers
read?

I don't - not first thing in the
morning. Somebody else reads
them for me - John Pardoe and
Paul Tyler, who draw to my
attention anything ofgjpnif^nrp
What milage are you doing?
About 5,000 miles on the road as
well as the air travel.
Are you trying to cover the whole
country or do you concentrate on
areas of potential Alliance
strength?
By a process of zig-zagging we
have, in fact, covered the whole
country, and I had a hunch the
election was going to be on June 9
and die weekend before it was
announced I shot off up to Orkney
and Shetland, which I could not
possibly have done during the
campaign itself.

Is it important that your constitu-
ents should not thinlc you take
them for granted?
They don't thinlc that, partly
because I pride myself on being a
very assiduous constituency MP
between elections so they forgive
my absences during elections, but
my life has been made slightly
easier because the size of my
constituency had been reduced «nrf

there are fewer places to to visit
Has the feet that it is a joint
campaign with the SDP reduced
the load or added to the compli-
cations?
It has added to the complications;
but one of the pleasant surprises
of the campaign has been how few
the complications are. I thought at
the beginning that it was going to
be a nightmare because every
decision 1 took would have to be
referred to the gang of four; but
tiie joint headquarters operation
has worked like a dream, and
there has been no strain or tension
in the Alliance campaign at alL As
a result I have been able to add
more commitments to my dally

programme, including more SDP
seats.

It after polling day, the liberal

Party has a dozen or more MFs
and the SDP only one or two - if

the SDP fails, will you much care?

Yon are talking as though this was
last week. I don't really think tills

is a possibility. Had we stock at

the levels ofsupport we were at the
beginning of fee campaign we
would have to fare that nightmare;
but I think now that the level of
support we are getting - and I
must assume that it goes on rising
towards polling day, is going to be
sufficient to ensure that the SDP
is there in appreciable numbers.
Are you not just talking up
support, because your potential
voters need to be persuaded that
you are on your way?
But I have been quite accurate in
my predidtioiis so far. I have said
all fee way through the campaign,
do not expect any movement until

half way through. That was right.

The movement came half way
through and it is now rising
steeply. Where I was wrong is that
I did not expect Labour support to
collapse so quickly.
Most of the SDP MPs have taken
their political lives in their hands
by forming their new party,
whereas the Liberals are fighting
most of the most winnable seats.

Has there not been an inequality
ofrisk between the two partners?

'

It's very difficult to say. If we got
the traditional liberal result, the
answer would be “yes'* because
the SDP would have great diffi-

culty in having enongh members to
survive. But we are not now
contemplating failure and if there
is a more substantial swing from
Labour than we anticipated at die
start of the campaign, the SDP
conld be the main beneficiaries
because they have taken on more
of the seats where die labour vote
has to be diverted.

£ Growing doubts in the Tory
camp about unemployment
and the leadership style 9

If they were reduced to a rump
would you expect them to join the
Liberal Party?
We have no commitment on this

whatever. We have always said
this is an alliance for this election.

We are going to work together In
the next Parliament whatever
happens. Precisely how depends
on fee outcome and we have three
options.

We can either keep this Al-
liance as two separate parties
working together or particularly if

we could get electoral reform we
shall be able to go our separate
ways entirely as parties do on
much of the Continent and fight

against each other, but still be
prepared to work together in

Parliament, or we could go the
other way - and the two parties

will have to reflect on this in a
mature way - and we could deride
we ought to take the route towards
a merger.

If David Owen emerges as the
strongest figure in the SDP, could
you see him wanting to come in
under your leadership in a joint
party?
You would have to ask him that.

How are you getting on with him?
David has always had a slightly

more prickly relationship with me
than the other members of the
gang of four. He Is that sort of
person.

He is also your sort of age, and a
rival in that sense?
Well, I don't think it stems from
any rivalry. I don't think there is

any antagonism between ns on
those grounds. We had a genuine
difference of view about how the
two parties should develop.

I have always been quite open
about it I thought the two parties
should move very closely together
and campaign closely together,
whereas he frit from the beginning
that I was in danger of suffocating
the SDP.
Now dial Is a perfectly straight-

forward view and he Jt

very firmly during the time that he
was parliamentary leader of the
SDP. The troth is that we get on
extremely well together.
What do you think will turn out to
have been the derisive issues?
On policy there are two issues,
first of all, fee donbts about the
government's rightness in pursu-

ing with vigour fee policy of
unemployment as a means to
salvation. I think there are
growing donbts inside fee Con-
servative camp itself about the
style and fee nature of society that

the present Tory leadership
speaks to, and I think feat is going
to bring a lot of one-nation
Conservative voters to ns towards
the end, especially now that fee
fear of fee return of a Labour
government is removed.
The second issue is the one

which brought the Alliance about
- reshaping politics. We havebeen
greatly assisted by the divisions in

fee Labour Party, notjust over fee
issue of defence but fee whole
question of Militant Tendency
candidates and fee inadequate
grasp which fee leadership has of
the turmoil Inside fee party. I

think people feel it is just not an
acceptable alternative government,
and therefore fee chance is there
for ns to fin feat void.

4Healey and Hattersley both
subscribed to a manifesto .
in which they didn't believe7

Has there been a derisive

moment?
There have been mistakes in fee.

campaign. The basic-mistake by
the Labonr Party was for people

like Healey and Hattersley to

have actually started a campaign
subscribing to a manifesto in

which they did not believe. The
Hattersley approach was: “We are

a democratic party and whatever

Photograph: Brian Harris

rubbish fa in fee manifesto, I

support it” That fa not an
intellectually honest position.

Under cross-examination in- the

campaign itaU unravelled.

Do you think the Prune Minister’s

character and personality have
proved important?
She provides positive leadership,

but going round the country I am
always mystified abbot fee gap
between fee obvious high poll

ratings she enjoys and the very

strong dislike of her. style of

leadership among ordinary voters.

I have always found sire fa a very

strong leader, a very capable

leader, and I disagree fundamen-
tally with the direction in which

she is trying to lead the country. I

think she his no understanding of
- and, more important - very little

sympathy wife how tire other half

lives.

If she gets her landslide majority,

what do you think will be the
effect on the Tory party?
I should have thought it would be
disastrous. Really some of tire

ramUHatpiy they are putting up — I

am not just talking about one or

two wife, links wife the National

Front - I find there is a breed of
new Conservative candidate which
fa frankly unpleasant. There fa an
abrasive quality, an uncaring

quality, in the old terms a very

right-wing quality about many of
the Tory candidates. The gener-

ality ofcandidates are of fee Right
and ifthere was a bigConservative

majority I think the generality of
the Conservative Party would be.

Tomorrow:MichaelFoot

]>ttw from Atlantic Qty

Casinos hit the jackpot

but the rest go bust

Before the casinos came.

Atlantic City was a poor,

wretched Hump of a town.

Five years and billions of

dollars lazer it is a nch.

wretched dump of& town with

some of America's mj»t

disgusting poverty alongside

some of its most fabulous

wealth.
Wherever the money is

going, it fa not sweetening the

stench of the slums ami

shettos that spread haphazard-

ly out for all who care to see

just around the comer from

tire neon madness.
w

At weekends it is a mazed

town, with hundreds of thou-

sands ofpeople from Philadel-

phia, New York, Boston and

farther afield descending m
countless numbers of coaches,

aircraft and cars. Last week-

end with the Frazier-Bngner

fight (report, page 22) you

could hardly move. There was

not a vacant hotel room in

town.
It all seems so incongruous.

Outside the casino hotels there

is nothing, absolutely nothing,

save for the poor little houses,

a couple of middle-class

suburbs and several tedious

miles ofmarshland.
Nowadays the city that not

so long ago was the grand old

lady of the East Coast, whose
gentOfry and sophistication

was attested by the smart

young people who came to

spend the season, is as much a
gambling town as Las Vagas.
Nobody knows that more

thaw the Las Vegas casino

owners who year by year are

watching their takings disap-

pear into tiie ever-deepening

pockets of the Atlantic City

operators. The word is

around, futhermore, that the

Mafia has been moving
money out of Las Vegas and
into Atlantic City.

The famous Boardwalk
exists no more in the old

spirit. It fa dominated by
flashing casino hotels, nine
piinuring buildings whose
impact has been fast, phenom-
enal and irreversible. They
bring 23 million people a year

to this miserable little place.

They generate $ 1,500m
(£l,000m) of revenue a year.

They have sent rent and
property prices through tire

roof.

. They are also the reason
why there is serious talk of a
$205m redevelopment plan to
raze the ravaged wateland of
the city's Inlet area- the worst
of the tiiHiw — and build

offices, shops and houses for

rich and poor.
Whether it will happen is a

1

matter of considerable doubt

judging by the farce of what

tire city calls its grand plan - a
blueprint drawn up several

years ago on how the windfall

of revenues from the casinos

should be spent, for fee-

betterment of the 47,000

permanent residents.

The people of tire Inlet -

mostly Macks and Hispanics -

are fearful and have put up a
sign high on the wall ofone of

the slum buildings: “We live

here. We are going to stay here

in tire SouLb lnicL"
They are wrong. The land is

owned' by speculators and
slums devalue the prices.

Consequently there has been a
steady 3,000 cases of arson a

year for the past three years

and the Hispanic population

alone has plummeted from

5.000 to 1,500.

Nearly six years ago tire

New Jersey legislature legal-

ized casino gambling in

Atlantic City as “a unique tool

of urban redevelopment”. The
casinos, it was argued, would

turn the crumbling old town

into a gem of the New Jersey

shore.
The first casino opened and

nothing has been the same
since. At least IpO seaside

stores have been driven out by

the land-hungry casino

operators and countless ‘

numbers of small-time mer-

chants selling hot dogs and

curios to the day-trippers have

silently faded away.

The gambling emporiums
are regulated by the Casino

Control Commission, which

decides everything from how
the casinos can advertise

themselves to the percentage

the slot machines have to pay

out. Kit at times the five-

member commission seems to

be no match for the skill of the

gambling entrepreneurs, and
even now they are frantically

redrafting a loophole that

allowed the operators to

escape a rule requiring them to

reinvest a portion of revenues

into city redevelopment.

Atlantic City has received

phenomenal sums of money
horn city taxes, much of

which has financed a huge

reduction in property rales.

The folks in the Inlet have

not benefited, however they

have to pay anything up to

$450 a month rent for their

squalid houses.

The dream of rebuilding
Atlantic City has proved
elusive, and only time will tell

if the greatest gamble of its

history will payoff

Christopher Thomas
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Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Prince and Princess ofWales

attend the premiere ofOctomasy. in

aid of The Princess of Wales*
Charities Trust and the Stars

Organizetin for Spastics. Odeon
Theatre. Leicester Square, London.
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron

of the Anglo-Swedisb Society,

attends a Society dinner, Hyde Park
Hotel, London. 7.45.

Princess Anne visits Gloucester,

presents the Cariton Junior School
with The Save the Children Fund

Gold Medallion. 2; plants a tree at

the High School for Girls to
commemorate the SchooTs centen-
ary, 3; opens the new breathing
apparatus training complex at

Gloucester Fire Station, 4.

Princess Margaret, President of
the Girl Guides Association, attends
the Annual General Meting at

Commonwealth Headquarters
(morning) and Merchant Taylors*

Hall, (afternoon).

New exhibitions
Sculpture and drawings by Rodin

and his contemporaries, Lincoln
Cathedral, daily 10JO to 5; (until
July 19).

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,148

ACROSS
1

found in 5

Under-tens can be an awful 4
handful (10).

6 Singular fire-iron

Chinese society (4).

9 He was born west of the river,

not in bis county town (7, 3).

10 Bespoken by Timon? (4).

12 Numbers getting small return on
investment (4k

13 Country for Joel's old men in

retirement (5-4).

15 Epithet for a double-jointed

becf-caler?{8).

16 Not visible in the foreign mobile

dwelling (6).

ZS Ofler thatmay take one in (6).

20 After enthusiastic start religious

eampaign is giving OUT (8).

23 Having a double meaning - just

as talkative, for example? (9).

24 Cavalryman loses nothing on
trail (4).

26 A timid appearance - so

colourless (4).

27 Makes capital round-trip, but

not metropolitan (6, 4).

28 Land distributed in the Transtei

Reserve (4).

29 Garbled Hedda hates a reminder

ofmortality (6-4).

DOWN
1 Thetyranny ofa stiffcollar (4).

2 Enjoying 12s, -he has a right to

entireproceeds (7).

Dogmatic - thought it up in the
avenue! (12).

Member of low order can make
India hop (8).

Kind of imagery forbidden in
the Bible (6).

7 Conduct Aida for example,
going over time limits (7).

8 Whence spectators may see
centuries from opening bats-

men? (10).

11 Her Excellency puts a costume
on afterdancing sambss<12).

14 Remove all evidence that
school-leavercan rend (10).

17 Sort of faith that asks no
questions (8X

19 One guaranteeing to pay for

lunch perhaps (7).

21 Fancy, a Gemini in trouble! (7)l

22 Writermay score with this (6).

25 Pegged for striker (4).

The Solution

of Saturday’s
Prize Puzzle

No. 16,14 7
will appear

next Saturday

CONCISECROSSWORDPAGEto

Paintings by Dennis Hawkins and
ceramics by Val Barry, Oxford
Gallery, 23 High Street. Oxford;
Mon to Sat 10 to 5; (from today
until July 6).

Exhibitions in progress
Etchings and other intaglio

techniques, museum and Art
Gallery. Kelvingrove, Glasgow;
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (until

June 19).

Old World News World. Antiqui-
ties from the collection ofSir Henry
Wellcome, City Museum and An
Gallery. Chamberlain Square. Bir-
mingham; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2
to S; (until 1985).

Leading entries for the design
competition fora new gallery for the
Oriental Museum, University of
Durham School ofOriental Studies.
Bvet Hill, Durham; Mon to Fri 930
to 1. and 2.15 to 5. Sat 9.30 to 12,
dosed Sun: (until Sept 30).

Last chance to see
Rainy Days az Brig oTuric

drawings from tbe Highland
Sketchbooks of John Everett
Millais. Fine Art Society. 12 Great
King Street. Edinburgh; Mon to Fri

9.30 to 530, Sat 10 to 1, dosed Sun;
(ends tomorrow).

Paintings by Alexander Mann,
Fine Art Society. 134 Blythswood
Street. Glasgow; Mon to Fri 9.30 to
S.30, Sat 10 to 1, closed Sun; (ends
tomorrow).

Paintings and drawings by
Andrew Campbell, Colston House,
Market Place, Fairfbrd, Gloucester-
shire; Mon to Sat 9.30 to 530,
dosed Sun; (ends tomorrow).

Sporting Lives: A History of
Blackburn Rovers, Museum and Art
Gallery. Library Street, Blackburn;
Mon to Fri 930 to 6, Sat 930 to 5,
dosed Sun. (untilJuly2k
Talks, lectures, films

Daily Life in Assyrian Times, by
Dominique CoUon, British

Museum, 1130;
Kims: Ingres I (Romantic v

Classic Art) and Ingres /. National
Gallery, 1.

Turner at Petworth, by Sarah
Reid, Tate Gallery, 1.

The Pursuit of Novelty: What's
New? A Consumer Society is Born,
by S. M. Brock, Royal Scottish

Museum, Chambers Street, Edin-

burgh, 2.

History of the Blade Country, by
E. S. Hughes, Birmingham and
Midland Institute, Margaret Street,

Birmingham, 630.

Music
Organ recital by Andrew Lums-.

den, Coventry Cathedral, l.OS.

Organ recital by Arnold Mahon,
St Bartholomew’s Church, Armley,
Leeds, S.

Organ redial by Jonathan
Rennert, St Midori's ComhiH,
EC2.1.
Organ recital by Marcus Huxley,

Southwark Cathedral, 1.10.

Recital by Plaegan Piano Quartet,

Church of St Anne & St Agnes,
Gresham Street.EC2. 1.10.

Concert by Ware Trio, St Maxtm-
in-the-fidds, Trafalgar Square,

1.05.

Concert by Motley Mnsica Viva
Ensemble, Moriey College, 61
Westminster Bridge Road, SE1,

wits
The London of Charles Dickens,

meet Holbom Underground, 1 lam.
The City of London, meet

Monument Underground (Fish
Street Hill exit), 2pm.

London's Ghosts, Alleys and
Oddities, meet Embankment
Underground, 730pm.

Nature notes

Birds are at all stages of noting.

Most of these summer broods,

hidden in deep foliage, will survive,

though the rain has washed out the

nests of some blackbirds and song-

thrushes. Garden warblers and
blackcaps are sitting on their

mottled egs loose, grassy nests,

usually in brambles or honeysuckle.

There are bright green young in the

domed nests of the willow warblers
- they crouch on a soft bed made of
two or three hundred feathers,

sometimes with their toils in tbe

entrance. The adult willow warblers

will try to lure a cat or human away,
calling with a pleading note, and
trailing a wing as if ft were broken.

Young carrion crows are out in tbe

fields; they bop heavily after their

parents, still expecting tobe fed.

Most trees are in leaf but because
the leafing has been so lorog drawn-
out, this year there has notbeen that

remarkable moment when all the

trees are simultaneously at the ftifl

and in tbeir freshest green. Horse*
chestnut flowers are falling; the
white blossoms reveal a deep pink

. mark at their centre as they wither.

Hawthorn flowers are also suffused
with pink as they fade.

DJM

National Day
Sweden celebrates its national flag

day today. It commemorates the
day in 1809 when a new
constitution was introduced, sepa-
rating the powers ofthe long and the
Riksdag (parliament). King Gustav
IV Adolfwas deposed, following the
defeat of Sweden by the Russians,
and a new long was sought Tbe
following year tbe French Marshal
Jean Baptism Bernadette waa
chosen as successor to the throne:
Tbe 1809 constitution lasted until

1974 and the successors of
Benaadotte still sit on the Swedish,
throne.

The pound

Bank n«ic
Buys Sells

Australia $ 138 1.79
Axstria Sch 2930 27.85
Belgium Fr 8335 78.75
Canada S 2jD0 . 1.92
Denmark Kr 1433 14.18
FialaedMkk 9M 84>Q
France Fr 12AS 11-90
GeniaiiyDM
Greece Dr

4J7
135.90

346
128.00

Hongkong

S

31-80 11JO
Ireland Pt 132 132
Italy lira 2570.00 2350.00
-Japan Yen 394JJ0 375JJ0
Netherlands Gld 468 445
Nonray Kr 11.78 1L18
Portugal Esc 1674)0 153JM
Spain Pta 22100 212j00
Sweden Kr 1238 11.75
Switzerland Fr 3M 337
USAS 1.63 1S7
Retail Price Index: 3323.

London: The FPlndex dosed down
03 on Friday at 698.4.

New Yorto The Dow Joses
industrial average dosed up 1.60 on
Friday at 1213.4

Information for indusiqn in Tbe
Times Information Service should
be sent to:

Cathy James. TTIS. The Times,
PO Box- 7, 200 Gray's Inn Road,
LondonWC1X 8£Z.

Roads

London and Soath-east: A4fc
Roadworks on Western Avfcnue,

Perivale, NW London. Space
Shuttle at Stanstead airport extra

traffic on Mil and A120 in Essex.

Expected to be busy. A272: Closed
between A32, junction and Peters-

fidd. Hampshire; diversion for

through traffic.

Midlands and East AngEm M&
Northbound entry slip-road dosed
at junction 2 (M69 and Coventry
East). Ml: Lane closures between
junctions 28 and 29 (A38, Mansfield
to A617, Chesterfield). A46: Road-
works on Bridgefool gyratory,

Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire.
North: M6: Northbound lane

closures between junctions 32 and
33 (M55 turn-off to Lancaster

South); diversions possible. A51:
Roadworks on London Road,
Stapdey, Cheshire.
Wales and West: Sheep Street,

Cirencester, Gloucestershire, dosed,

diversion. St James Street, Chelten-

ham, dosed. A38: Lane closures at

Marsh Mills viaduct, Lee Mill,

Devon.
Scotland: A82: Temporary tights

S of Qianhrich at Blackcmg. M9:
Lane closures between junctions 5
and 7 (Falkirk to Kincardine
Bridge). A85s Lane closures E of
Friarton Bridge, Perthshire.

The papers

The Sunday Times would like to
see the Alliance get a sizeable share
of the vote on Thursday. “It would
be desirable that there shookf be no
Tory landslide, which could unleash
tbe forces of illiberalism lying not
far beneath the surface of modem
Conservatism.*'
The Observer asks whether Mrs

Thatcher has the flexibility and
vision to put her understanding and
exercise of power to the uses the
country . really needs. “What she
wants is an effective Opposition to
curb, some of her wayward
instincts'*, tbe paper concludes.
Mrs Thatcher’s arimiastration,

warts and alL has earned redection
and offers the only hopeful course,
says lie Sunday Telegraph. “A
second Tory term is the natural
choice of sensible men and
women.”

Anniversaries

Births: Velasquez, baptized
Seville, 1599; Aleksandr Pushkin
(old style May 28), Moscow, 1799;
Thomas Mam, Lfibede, Germany,
1875. Deaths: Jeremy Barium,
London, 1 831; Sir JohnMacdonald,
first prime minister of Canada
(1869-73, 1878-91), Ottawa, 1891.

Allied troops landed in Normandy,
194A

Bond winners

Winning numbers, in the weekly
draw for Premium Bond prizes are:
£100,000: 13VF 098163 (the winner
lives in Dorset); £50,000 24RL
143321 (London borough of Brent);
£25,000: SEN «B!r '

shire).

(Warwick-
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Weather
An anticyclone will become
•established o?er the North
as a trough of low pressure

approaches SW England
from Biscay.

6 H»n to midnight

London, StCentral S, NW, CenM N
England, Milanda, N Wales, We of

Mn, Northern Ireland: Sumy periods,

dry, becoming cloudy later; wind E,

moderate or fresh; max temp 20 to 22C
(7t3 to 72F}_

East Angle, E, HE England: &mny
intervals, ary, rather cloudy at times;

wind Dghfc max temp 15 to 17C (59 to
~|. cooler near coasts.

Islands. SW Enriand, S
Wales: Cloudy, outbreaks of nUnThsavy
and thundery at Arnes, coastal fog
patches; wind E, fresh to strong; max
temp18to19C(64to66F).
Lake District, SW, NW, Scotland,

Glasgow, Central MgMands, Aigyfc
Sunny periods, dry; wind E, SgM; max
temp13to15C(S5to59F).

Banters, Elfin

spreading from:
generaDy bull

deen,- Morey FMh, ME
Orkney, Shefamt Rather cloudy, bright

intervals; wind E, light; max temp 12 to
15C(54to56F).

Outlook for tomorrow aod Wednes-
day: Mostly dry at first but. rate"

' mSW to many parts; warm
coaler wttb fog patches on

some coasts.

SEA PASSAGES: S North So* Wind
maWy E, fresh or strong; sea moderate
or rough, perhaps very rough later.

Straits of Dover, Engfisfa Channel (EL
St Oeorgafo Channel: Wind mrirfy E.
hash or strong, perhaps gala later; sea
moderate or rough, perhaps very rough
latar. Irish See: who E. fresh or strong;
sea moderate or rough, -pariraps very
rough later.

High tides

AM HT PM HT
London Bridge 10-35 55 1050 1/
Aberdsan 10.08 34 1157 34

330 10.0 4.0 10.1

hllat 7« 25 857 25
CanSfl 3.18 95 347 V
Devonpori 1.42 4A 250 45
Dover 7.67 b9 8.1/ if
FaknooOi 1.12 4J2 25 41

sa? 929
838

35
35

1057
846

14*

15

ISF* 7.12
3.02

4.8
5.7

758
315

4J>w
BftscuMba 230 75 352 /J1

Left 11.20 45
75Liverpool 7.57 75 857

653 2.1 (UK 29
Margate 852 45 954 4.0

. £48 54 323 w
Newquay
Oban 3$2

55
&2

252
396

55
30

Penxreoa 1259 44 144 43
PorSsad 2-4S 14 347 14
PortsmouA 8.06 3.7 847 45

756 4.7 B23 b.1

SouSwnpton 7.48 3.7 651
249 74
1254 4.2 [254 44

Watton-on-Naxa 857 34 848 a<

Sim rises: 8
446 am 9.13pm

Moon rises: Moon sets
’ 234am 020 pm

New Moore June H.

Arrows
efttod. tsoperabrea

torwgnjjwWirpeadfmpfT) TOa neasaeoraat In metres: 1

Around Britain

SuoRafn Max
» H C F

Lighting-op time

943pm to 4. 76.an
Bristol952 pm to425 am '

5£d5Sw^S^mto4.
Peanwce857pm tn444sra

.

Yesterday

Temperatures st rriddsy yrierdey: c, efexxfc t,

Mr; r, rafts, son.
•—C F

- -

- e M 57
1 T9 68
S 18 94
C 15 to
I IB 64
ell 52
C 12 54

Qanssij
C F

s 17 83
C 11 S2
#20 68
S 21 70
S 16 SI
C 11 62

IteqsMiwy lfl 14 57

Sartnm

54 10
65 13
62 19
34 H
sa . is
4J5 ig
52 15
74 18
63 47 15
3.1 .31 20
13 54 19
25 .IS 19
1A 52 20
>1 as 20
as 54 19
29 AS 20
99 1.13 20

X3 18
3.1 .09 18
29 J03 17

job

2.1 1-80 17

SO ctoudyam
SS smnypm
S5 brigrapm
67 sunnyam
58 dufl pin

61 sunnyam
69 sunnysm
M sramyam
69 fanaerpm
68 flutdsr
BS thunderpra
SS tfwdrpni
68 tfuindarpm
68 thunderpm
SS Sweeter
68 tomtor
68 toundsrpm
64 Mpm
B4 fluid*
63 Sunder

fed.

63 thunder

Sun Rain Max
hra to C F
7.9 .12 18 64 MgM

72Wg»
68 eurttf

68 sumy
to suny
86 brightpn
84 sunny
64 sunny
63 swmy
72 showmpB
68 Bri£*
SB nin
66 ratosn

04 sunnyP®
68

London
Abroad

MtoDATt c, doittt, Hn tag; r. rah; a auv an, snow.

pra.66peresntHtoc24hr«sSpm,_.
24hr to 8 on, Ure. Bar, own sea tonal, 6
pm. iQSanflbars, rising.

Saturday: Tamp: max s an to 8 fsn. 23C
(73FJ: min 6 pm to6 am. ISC (B0F). ItinUK 6
m. 46 parcent Rrirc 24hr to 6 pft nth.&re
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